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499

The Pewburner Sampler

Let’s talk about Jesus (Bells of Joy) -- I can see everybody’s mother but mine (5 Blind Boys of
Alabama) -- Our Father (5 Blind Boys of Mississippi -- Just faith (Gospelaires) -- Open our eyes
(Gospel Clefs) -- Does Jesus care (Soul Stirrers) -- Careless soul (Brooklyn All Stars) -- Farther
up the road (Spirit of Memphis) -- Why (Storm of life) (Supreme Angels) -- Keynotes’ prayer
(Gospel Keynotes) -- Too late (Jackson Southernaires) -- Family circle (Mighty Clouds of Joy) -Stretch out (Pilgrim Jubilees) -- All things are possible (Harmonizing Four) -- Amen (Wings Over
Jordan) -- I find no fault in God (Caravans) -- Milky white way (Trumpeteers) -- Packin’ up (Ward
Singers) -- Lord, don’t move the mountain (Inez Andrews) -- Three pictures of the Lord
(Violinaires) -- Sign of the judgement (Davis Sisters) -- Strange man (Gospel Harmonettes) -- This
evening (Dixie Hummingbirds) -- Blood of Jesus (Sensational Nightingales) -- On my way home
(Messengers)
500
Bells of Joy (1951-1955)
All the hits & classics from this Texas quartet
I’ll work Lord (2:32) -- Let’s talk about Jesus (2:42) -- He’s my friend (2:48) -- Stop right now, it’s
praying time (2:45) -- Echoes from Heaven (2:35) -- Leak in this old building (2:31) -- How sweet it
is (2:46) -- I’m gonna press on (2:38) -- Never let it be said too late (2:49) -- Well, well, no, no, no
(2:30) -- It will soon be over (2:37) -- Since Jesus changed this heart of mine (2:40) -- Doing for
Jesus (2:25) -- Just Jesus (2:33) -- Do Lord remember me (2:51) -- Every day and every hour
(2:53) -- Fare ye well (2:38) -- Glory be to God (2:42) -- Glory glory (2:43) -- Live right everyday
(2:55) -- No more sorrow (2:44) -- Sending up my timber (2:41) -- Lord and I (2:30) -- There’s a
hand leading me (2:46) -- When my savior comes (2:36) -- When they ring those golden bells
(2:57)
501
Christland Singers with Rebert H. Harris (1951-1961)
Chicago gospel with ex-Soul Stirrer alum
I know my Jesus is the light of the world (2:31) -- Let me tell you about my Jesus (2:45) -- Few
more days (I’ll lay my burden down) (2:46) -- Peace in the land (where I’m bound) (2:53) -- I am
too close (3:04) -- Someday, somewhere (2:49) -- Keep me, pt. 1 (2:49) -- Keep me, pt. 2 (2:45) -Nothing will move me (from the love of God) (2:48) -- Where could I go (but to the Lord) (2:33) -(I’m willing to run) All the way Lord (2:49) -- Sell out to the master (2:43) -- Jesus has a blessing
(2:35) -- You got to be born again (2:51) -- He walks with me (2:47) -- Sometimes our burdens are
hard (2:40) -- Down by the riverside (3:10) -- God has done so much for me (3:05) -- God
specializes (3:32) -- God will take care of you (3:03) -- He’s mine (2:22) -- I know the Lord laid his
hands on me (2:40) -- Lord remember me (2:40) -- Pass me not (2:28) -- Prayer changes things
(2:30) -- Shine on me (2:29) -- So glad I done made it over (2:11)
502
Cross-Jordan Singers with James Milligan (1959-1967)
Hard-singing New York quartet
Early in the morning (2:51) -- I don’t mind (2:38) -- It doesn’t matter (2:53) -- Kneel and pray (2:28)
-- Out on the ocean (3:22) -- Precious Lord (2:16) -- Promised to meet me (2:22) -- Sinner man’s
prayer (2:35) -- Stroll around heaven (2:39) -- Promised land (2:54) -- Trial of Jesus (3:00) -When the saints go marching in (2:25) -- Who will wake me in the morning (3:10) -- Jesus died
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(2:46) -- Troubled no more (2:39) -- Daniel saw the stone (2:05) -- Does Jesus care (2:58) -- He
lifted me (2:28) -- He took my burdens away (2:50) -- I’m going to serve the Lord (2:42) -- Let the
church roll on (1:52) -- Meet you on the other shore (2:41) -- Stand up (2:54) -- Standing in the
need of prayer (2:45) -- That’s what you gotta do today (2:16) -- This is all that I need (3:55) -Wagon wheels (2:57) -- Won’t it be grand (2:43)
503
Drinkard Singers, Vol. 1 (1954-1958)
Roots of the Sweet Inspirations - with Judy Clay
When I rise (2:53) -- Sinner like me (2:37) -- When Jesus shall come (3:05) -- I can’t turn around
(2:21) -- This man Jesus (2:42) -- Walk together children (2:36) -- I’m troubled (3:00) -- Walk all
over God’s heaven ; Softly and tenderly ; I’m in his care ; That’s enough (20:30) -- Listen to the
lambs (2:54) -- Wade in the water (2:13) -- Use me Lord (2:30) -- Somebody touched me (2:33) -Ring those golden bells (2:20) -- After it’s all over (2:25) -- Singing in my soul (2:34) -- One day
(2:46) -- Rise, shine (2:52) -- Sweet hour of prayer (2:57) -- Just a little white [sic] to stay here
(2:43) -- My rock (2:25)
504
Drinkard Singers, Vol. 2 (1961-1971)
More New York gospel with Cissy Houston's family
Child of the King (2:20) -- He (2:48) -- He’s keeping me alive (3:50) -- If Jesus goes with me
(3:01) -- Lord I want to be a Christian (2:54) -- Moses (4:08) -- My faith looks up (2:51) -- Out of
the depths (2:18) -- Since Jesus came into my heart (2:33) -- Yield not to temptation (4:28) -- Do
you love him (3:53) -- Holding the savior’s hand (3:38) -- I believe (4:01) -- I’ll fly away (2:10) -Joy unspeakable (2:31) -- My father watches over me (2:36) -- There’s something (3:06) -- When
I get to heaven (2:50) -- Who shall be able to stand (2:30) -- You can’t make me doubt Him (3:17)
-- Highway to heaven (4:45) -- Wade in the water (3:14)
505
Echoes of Zion (1949-1950)
Great jubilee quartet from Atlanta, Ga.
Charge to keep I have (2:50) -- Charge to keep I have (2:49) -- Atlanta’s tragic Monday (2:45) -Bound for the promised land (3:06)-- Climbing Jacob’s ladder (2:14) -- Evening sun (2:27) -Every nation ought to bow to God (2:53) -- I took my master’s hand (3:02) -- I’ll forever stand
(2:28) -- I’ll rest after awhile (2:57) -- I’m a Christian child (3:15) -- I’m a soldier (3:00) -- I’m
climbing higher mountains (2:44) -- In the wilderness (2:45) -- Keep still (God will fight your
battles) (3:09) -- King Jesus is listening (2:14) -- Look for me in Heaven (2:52) -- Lord I’m coming
home (2:28) -- My Lord’s gonna move this wicked race (2:53) -- My time ain’t long (2:24) -Something within me (2:49) -- Those chiming bells (2:31)
506
Famous Blue Jay Singers (1947-1951)
Classic jubilee sides by this Birmingham, Ala. Group
Plenty of good room (2:10) -- Standing on the highway (2:45) -- I’m bound for Canaan land (3:11)
-- In the upper room (2:56) -- I must tell Jesus (3:05) -- Time is drawing nigh (3:00) -- Jesus make
up my dying bed (2:44) -- Lift the savior up (2:39) -- He’s never left me alone (2:34) -- Something
sweet about the Lord (2:42) -- Old time religion (2:42) -- Praising Jesus evermore (2:36) -- I feel
like my time ain’t long (2:58) -- Jesus hits like the atom bomb (2:25) -- Jesus gave me water
(2:33) -- Jesus met the woman at the well (2:27) -- Born in Bethlehem (2:43) -- Everybody’s
talking ’bout heaven ain’t going there (2:27) -- Open my mouth to the Lord (2:14) -- While the
blood runs warm in your veins (3:02) -- Jesus lover of my soul (2:57) -- Pilgrim of sorrow (3:14) -Shall I meet you over yonder (2:32)
507
Five Blind Boys of Alabama, Vol. 1 (1948-1951)
Early sessions lead by Paul Exkano and Clarence Fountain
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Jesus love devine [sic] (3:00) -- See everybody’s mother but mine (2:33) -- What manner of man
is this (2:18) -- What more can Jesus do (2:19) -- Don’t wonder about him (2:31) -- I want my
crown (2:04) -- By and by (2:55) -- I’ve an interest over there (3:15) -- Living on mother’s prayer
(2:51) -- Right to the tree of life (2:12) -- Anyhow (2:19) -- When the roll is called up yonder (2:30)
-- Death has taken mother home (3:08) -- Honey in the rock (2:29) -- In the vineyard (2:27) -Power of the Lord (2:28) -- Jesus won’t deny me (2:34) -- Mother’s song (2:59) -- All the days of
my life (2:36) -- Blessed be the name (2:24) -- All I have is gone (2:54) -- Gonna have a good time
(3:10) -- Good religion (2:41) -- No more tears, no more dying (2:29) -- Come over here (3:08) -Since mother’s been gone (3:08) -- Canaan land (3:11) -- Leave your burdens there (3:25)
508
Five Blind Boys of Alabama, Vol. 2 (1959-1961)
Great hollering gospel lead by Rev. Samuel Lewis & C. Fountain
Great camp meeting (2:24) -- Sit down and rest awhile (1:56) -- God is good to me (2:34) -- He’s
sweet I know (2:10) -- Hills of Calvary (2:14) -- Mother is on the train (2:50) -- Hop skip and jump
(1:54) -- Something got a hold on me (2:52) -- My God can do no wrong (2:44) -- Our revival time
(3:30) -- Oh yes he will, pt. 1 (2:31) -- Oh yes he will, pt. 2 (4:09) -- Satisfied with Jesus (2:14) -Working on the building (1:57) -- Come to Jesus (2:40) -- Holy ghost fell on me (2:42) -- Bless me
Jesus (1:55) -- Oh some day (2:21) -- I believe (2:23) -- Too close (2:52) -- God’s promise (2:13) - Honey in the rock (1:52) -- Even me (3:36) -- This I know (3:39) -- When I lost my mother (2:47)
509
Five Blind Boys of Mississippi, Vol. 1 (1947-1952)
Oakland, Newark and early Houston sessions
I’m standing in the safety zone (2:37) -- Lord will make a way (2:41) -- John saw the holy number
(2:12) -- Lord I tried (2:15) -- I’ll never turn back (2:11) -- Jesus will help me (2:31) -- I must tell
Jesus (2:11) -- I want wings (2:40) -- Working on the building (2:24) -- You got to move (1:54) -Jesus traveled this road before (2:50) -- Must be God somewhere (2:23) -- Never turn back (2:28)
-- When God dips his pen of love (2:15) -- One of these days (3:07) -- Something within me (2:41)
-- Amazing grace (2:53) -- Jesus gave me water (3:03) -- Move in the room with the Lord (2:56) -Our Father (3:06) -- He’s my rock (3:06) -- I’ve got a right (2:52) -- In this world alone (2:59) -- Old
ship of Zion (3:11) -- How far am I from Canaan (3:05) -- World prayer (3:02) -- Dr. Jesus (2:54)
510
Five Blind Boys of Mississippi, Vol. 2 (1951-1959)
Finest shout gospel from Houston sessions
Coming home (3:14) -- Mother don’t worry (2:53) -- God leads little children (3:09) -- Precious
memories (3:03) -- I was praying (2:55) -- Will Jesus be waiting for me (2:44) -- I know the Lord
will make a way (3:09) -- Somewhere listening for my name (2:50) -- Jesus is a rock in a weary
land (3:00) -- Song of praise (2:47) -- All aboard (2:52) -- I wonder, do you (3:12) -- Have you
talked to the man upstairs? (2:54) -- In the garden (2:52) -- (I’ll be) In the wilderness (2:52) -Think of his goodness (2:26) -- Save a seat for me (2:44) -- There’s no need to cry (2:35) -Someone watches (2:17) -- You done what the doctor couldn’t do (2:20) -- Certainly Lord (3:05) -Leaning on the everlasting arm (3:06) -- Somebody’s knocking (2:52) -- That awful hour (2:34) -Walk together children (2:36)
511
Five Blind Boys of Mississippi, Vol. 3 (1956-1959)
Archie Brownlee's prime Chicago sessions
You don’t know (2:24) -- I never heard a man (2:51) -- No need to cry (2:24) -- Jesus loves me
(3:10) -- Don’t forget the bridge (alt) (2:51) -- Don’t forget the bridge (2:43) -- Oh why (3:16) -- It’s
a wonder (2:50) -- I’m willing to run (3:06) -- Let’s have church (3:45) -- All over me (2:41) -Waiting at the river (2:40) -- I’m a rolling (2:29) -- My robe will fit me (alt) (1:58) -- My robe will fit
me (2:03) -- Leave you in the hands of the Lord (2:42) -- Where there’s a will (2:27) -- I’m a
soldier (2:24) -- Weeping for a mighty long time (2:07) -- Take your burdens to Jesus (2:27) -- In
the morning (2:29) ; Just a little talk with Jesus (2:29) (Dixie Hummingbirds) -- People that I used
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to see (2:34) ; Storm is passing over (2:46) (Sensational Nightingales) -- He spoke (2:54) ; What
will heaven have in store for me (2:37) (Templeaires).
512
Five Trumpets of Atlanta (1949-1954)
Great jubilee etc. lead by L.H. Anderson and Preston York
Cut out the mountain (2:36) -- Ten Commandments (2:50) -- Don’t let nobody turn you around
(2:03) -- Oh Lord (2:34) -- Sign of the judgement (2:28) -- Swing low sweet chariot (2:54) -Preach my word (2:19) -- When the saints go marching in (2:44) -- Bread of heaven (3:01) -Jesus hit’s [sic] like the atom bomb (2:49) -- Servant’s prayer (2:58) -- Tone the bell easy (2:57) -I can see everybody’s mother (2:42) -- Will you be there (2:26) -- Jesus is here today (2:47) -Stand by me (3:13) -- My chains fell off (2:40) -- Lord knows what I need (2:42) -- Hand I can see
(3:09) -- No not a one (3:01) -- Amazing grace (2:22) -- Lord, I want to be a Christian (3:12) -- I
shall not be moved (2:39) -- I’ve got Jesus (2:45)
513
Gate City Singers (1955-1962)
One of Philly's finest aggregations
Last mile of the way (2:57) -- Will the circle be unbroken (2:59) -- After awhile (2:52) -- Didn’t it
rain (2:30) -- John the Revelator (2:46) -- Mountain of sin (3:11) -- Prayer changes things (2:52) -Standing at the crossroads (2:41) -- Beams of heaven (4:09) -- Deliverance will come (2:54) -Every now and then (4:31) -- I thank you Jesus (3:21) -- I’ll fly away (2:40) -- I’m here in Jesus’
name (3:33) -- No time to lose (4:09) -- Out on the ocean sailing (3:49) -- Peace in the valley
(5:50) -- Something within me (2:43)
514
Gospelaires, Vol. 1 (1957-1961)
Dayton, Ohio's most powerful quartet
Just faith (2:35) -- Sit down children (2:33) -- How much longer (will my journey be) (2:50) -- They
don’t understand me (2:35) -- It’s a pity (2:14) -- Let’s pray (2:16) -- I’ll be so glad (2:11) -- Moving
up (2:24) -- He heard my cry (2:31) -- When I rise (2:25) -- Joy, joy, joy (2:27) -- Judgement (2:40)
-- I didn’t know (1:57) -- I’ll fly away (2:28) -- If I could hear my mother pray again (2:09) -- My
work was not in vain (2:27) -- On my way to heaven (2:04) -- Trouble no more (2:30) -- Wonderful
Jesus (2:04) -- I’ve got it (2:37) -- Mother’s journey (2:44) -- They followed Jesus (2:17) -- They
won’t believe in me (2:41) -- Rest for the weary (2:53) -- You can’t make me doubt him (2:22) -By and by (2:24) -- Come and go (2:14) -- God said he would (2:17) -- One more chance (2:00) -Trust in the Lord (2:25) -- Walk in the light (2:24)
515
Gospelaires, Vol. 2 (1962-1968)
Exciting quartet lead by Paul Arnold and R. Washington
C’mon (2:14) -- Stay there (2:41) -- Ride this train (3:00) -- Thou art gone (2:51) -- Bones in the
valley (3:17) -- Coming home (3:03) -- Live so God can use you (2:03) -- Nobody knows the
trouble I’ve seen (2:58) -- Search me Lord (2:55) -- Last days (2:20) -- Lord will make a way
(3:29) -- Why should I worry (3:31) -- I feel the spirit (2:07) -- Meet her in the sky (2:29) -- Good
time (2:15) -- Only believe (2:52) -- Never turn back (2:17) -- Remember me, Jesus (2:40) -Never grow old (2:18) -- When I get in glory (2:05) -- Jesus is mine (2:09) -- Motherless children
(2:08) -- Lord, remember me (5:55) -- Meet me in church (2:38) -- Come on, join me (1:57) -Loved ones waiting (2:15) -- Did you stop to pray, pts. 1-2 (4:01)
516
Gospel Clefs of New Jersey (1957-1962)
All the great sides lead by Leon Lumpkins and Rev. Huston
Go down, go down (2:16) -- Wings of a dove (2:57) -- Rise up and walk (2:53) -- Steal away to
Jesus (2:30) -- Big wheel (2:42) -- How long has it been since you prayed (2:56) -- Book of
revelations (2:29) -- Rock me to sleep (2:31) -- By the waters of Babylon (2:32) -- Open our eyes
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(3:45) -- Behind every dark cloud (2:57) -- Out of the fiery furnace (2:30) -- Go woman, sin no
more (2:36) -- He made them all (2:14) -- So good (3:36) -- To heal the soul (3:28) -- Be still my
soul (1:53) -- Stand the storm (3:08) -- Let the Lord come in (1:56) -- You can talk to God (3:42) -His truth is marching on (2:12) -- Prayer is the answer (3:01) -- Roll, billow, roll (2:59) -- Lord
saved me (2:07) -- I prayed and got religion (2:09) -- Lord Jesus let me talk to you (2:14) -Somewhere (2:16)
517
Gospel Consolators (1955-1962)
Oakland, Pasadena and Houston sessions lead by Chas Johnson
Sending up my timber (2:49) -- There’s a God in heaven (2:16) -- Jesus is with me (2:24) -Joshua (2:25) -- Downward Road (2:29) -- God’s tired (2:10) -- Do you know him (1:54) -Memories (2:05) -- Heaven in my view (reverse on Big Town 125) (1:56) -- How do earthly men
know (2:42) -- One more river (2:59) -- Hold on to God’s hand (2:24) -- I’m a weary traveler (2:22)
-- His precious blood (2:18) -- Look to Jesus (2:25) -- Deliver me (2:10) -- Going on with Jesus
(2:24) -- Shout all over God’s heaven (2:17) -- Who should remember (2:24) -- He won’t let you
down (2:14) -- Testimonial service (2:40) -- Last mile (2:25) -- Why do men treat the Lord like they
do (2:29) -- Lord be my guide (2:37) -- Who is he (2:36)
518
Gospel Songbirds of Chicago (1955-1966)
Great sessions lead by James Phelps, Rev. Dowdy & Otis Clay
God’s creation (2:46) -- When they ring those golden bells (2:59) -- Jesus I love you (2:34) -Bible is right (2:32) -- Help me to run this race (2:21) -- When they ring them golden bells (3:02) -Here’s my testimony (2:33) -- Just a close walk with thee (2:24) -- Did you ever call Jesus (2:06) - Let Jesus lead you (2:21) -- When God calls me (2:27) -- Won’t it be grand (2:22) -- Farther
along (2:57) -- Hallelujah (2:25) -- Glory to his name (2:37) -- Traveling pilgrim (2:10) -- Canaan
land (2:37) -- Story of the woman (at the well) (2:33) -- Beulah land (2:51) -- Glory glory hallelujah
(2:15) -- I believe (2:40) -- I love the name of Jesus (2:30) -- If I could hear my mother (3:04) -Swing low sweet chariot (2:19) -- Ever since mother has been gone (2:30) -- I want to be more
like him (2:49) -- If I had a hammer (2:57)
519
Harmonizing Four, Vol. 1 (1943-1951)
First sides by this well-respected, smooth-sounding quartet
Everytime I feel the spirit (2:59) -- Who’ll be a witness for my Lord (3:01) -- Great camp meeting in
the promise land (3:12) -- Keep inchin’ along (3:00) -- Thank you Jesus (3:41) -- I done done what
you told me to do (2:40) -- When I’ve done the best I can (2:54) -- I’m bound for higher ground
(2:02) -- One day (3:04) -- I cried holy (2:59) -- Jesus gave me water (2:49) -- Blesseth quietness
(2:36) -- How far am I from Canaan (3:03) -- Noah (2:38) -- Precious memories (2:50) -- I am on
the battlefield (2:27) -- Lord, I’m coming home (2:36) -- King Jesus will roll all burdens away (3:12)
-- Never turn back no more (2:49) -- Silent night (2:43) -- Sweet little Jesus boy (2:33) -- Jesus is
a friend to everyone (3:11) -- Where he leads me, I will follow (2:52) -- Mother’s prayer has
followed me (2:59) -- Pray every step of the way (3:16) -- Get right with God (2:25)
520
Harmonizing Four, Vol. 2 (1951-1955)
Beautiful, close harmonies from this now retired group from Richmond, Va.
May the good Lord bless and keep you (2:37) -- Say a word (2:52) -- Beyond the sunset (2:58) -Gave my heart to Jesus (4:48) -- Mother’s prayer (2:39) -- This wicked race (3:03) -- I’ve started
in Jesus (3:10) -- Joy in Beulah land (2:39) -- Protect my loved ones (3:09) -- Working for the Lord
(2:46) -- Watch over me (2:27) -- You ought to know the Lord (3:04) -- Lift every voice and sing
(2:15) -- Let God abide (3:16) -- When I’m gone (2:47) -- I’ve been changed (2:59) -- Trust Jesus
(2:46) -- Come over here (3:38) -- What do you know (3:06) -- I shall not be moved (2:59) -- I’ll go
Lord, send me (2:58) -- I trust in God (3:01) -- I want to know (1:58) -- I shall rest at the end of the
day (2:30) -- Lord’s prayer (2:49) -- Amazing grace (3:12)
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521

Kelly Brothers (1957-1969)

Christian automobile (2:02) -- Do you know him (2:28) -- He is coming back again (2:43) -- He’s
the same today (2:04) -- I believe I will run on (2:51) -- I love Jesus (6:43) -- I still remember
(2:23) -- Striving so long (1:58) -- Lord is blessing me (2:52) -- Lord’s prayer (2:45) -- I’ve been
striving so long (2:41) -- I’ve made it over at last (2:11) -- Jesus knows the reason why (3:02) -Waiting for Jesus (2:59) -- He’s alright (3:07) -- He’s the same today (2:48) -- Come on Jesus
(2:40) -- When Satan blocked my way (2:07) -- I’ll be a witness there too (2:49) -- I’m so glad
today (3:05) -- I still remember (2:22) -- I’ll be standing at the station when Jesus comes (2:21) -(I was way down yonder) And I couldn’t hear nobody pray (2:19) -- Lord remember me (2:08) -Glad I found the Lord (2:52) -- I’ll be ready (2:35) -- Got a soul to save (2:22) -- Oh Beulah Land
(2:38)
522
Bishop Kelsey - Transcriptions (1965-1966)
Swinging sermons from the Temple C.O.G.I.C., Washington, D.C.
I’m a soldier (Bishop M.E. Holmes) (1:25) -- Introduction (0:09) -- I’m so glad Jesus lifted me
(Choir) (2:01) -- Scripture lesson (Elder Walter Morris) (2:25) -- I shall not be moved (Choir) (2:27)
-- Introduction (1:08) -- Have you anytime for Jesus (Sister Lena Philips) (3:35) -- Have you tried
my Jesus (2:05) ; There’s a man in town (8:41) (Sister Hampton) -- Sermon "Jesus met the
woman at the well" (Bishop Kelsey) (8:22) -- I can talk about you (Sister Lena Philips) (3:19) -Sermon "Ye must be born again" (Bishop Kelsey) (13:40) -- Praise the Lord (Choir) (2:51) -Lecture by Bishop Kelsey and Rev. Little (9:03) -- Tell me John (Choir) (10:28)
523
Little Axe Collection (1945-1965)
Golden Echoes, Spirit of Memphis, Southern Gospel Singers sides
I’ll tell it (2:54) -- Gospel mission (2:57) -- Anyhow (3:17) -- I need Jesus on my journey (3:15) -- I
know the Lord will make a way (3:03) -- Lift him up (2:47) -- On Mount Olive (2:52) -- My life is in
his hands (2:27) -- Yield not to temptation (2:25) -- Glory, glory (2:31) -- God save America (2:41)
-- I will trust in the Lord (2:54) -- He’s a friend of mine (2:38) -- What could I do (2:34) -- Mother
gone on (2:59) -- So many years (Jesus in heaven) (2:47) -- Heaven in my view (2:21) -- I’ve
been weeping a mighty long time (2:23) -- Jesus is a rock in a weary land (3:08) -- Lord
remember me (2:08) -- Remember me (2:43) -- Lord is my sunshine (2:30) -- Jesus loves me
(2:39) -- My mind on Jesus (2:15) -- My life is in his hands (2:13) -- So soon (2:31) -- Lord have
mercy (2:39) -- Swing down chariot (2:23)
524
Mighty Skylights (1949-61) / Stars of Harmony (1948-49)
Two premier jubilee quartets
Prayer is the key (2:39) ; Something within me (2:44) ; I’m going back home (2:47) ; Thank you
Jesus (2:39) ; Certainly Lord (2:46) ; Lord have mercy (2:37) ; I need thee (2:46) ; What shall we
call him (5:52) ; I want to be baptized (2:37) ; If Jesus came to your house (3:08) ; Lift him up
(2:43) ; Never alone (3:03) ; So hard to bear (2:53) ; Tell him all (3:02) ; Don’t wonder about him
(2:45) ; When I’m gone (3:02) (Skylight Singers) -- Rough and rocky road (2:02) ; Stand by me
(3:06) ; My time done come (1:56) ; Today (2:57) ; Jesus met the woman at the well (2:54) ; God
is real (2:49) ; When the saints go marching in (2:41) ; Where shall I be (2:48) ; Leak in this
building (2:23) ; Standing in the safety zone (3:07) (Stars of Harmony)
525
Bro. Cecil Shaw (1952) / Traveling 4 (1951-53)
Hot shouting and jubilee singing
Bro. Cecil Shaw: 01-04, with The Alpha-Omega Singers, 05-10 with The Silverlight Singers;
With 11-18 The Union Spiritual Singers
____________________________________________________________________________
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I know he’ll answer (2:18) -- In heaven I’ll rest (2:36) -- I want to know (2:36) -- Move up (2:10) -Jesus, lend me a helping hand (2:35) -- Unfair deeds (2:34) -- Heaven bells have called mother
home (2:28) -- I got Jesus in my heart (2:28) -- Christian’s plea (2:36) -- Livin’ my life for Jesus
(2:59) -- Jesus be my keeper (2:37) -- Pray on my child (2:51) -- Jesus gave me life (2:56) -- See
my Jesus by and by (2:32) -- Jesus my friend (2:32) -- Walk with me Lord (1:49) -- Have mercy
my father (2:46) -- Yes God knows (2:59)
Traveling Four:
Too late (2:32) -- Wake up (2:11) -- Give me Jesus (2:17) -- Mother called her children (1:55) -- I
ain’t gonna study war no more (2:30) -- No love like mothers (2:30) -- All on the altar (2:42) -Free Lord (2:16) -- This little light of mine (2:12) -- What he done for me (2:29) -- Shoes, wings
and harps (dubbed acc) (2:15)
526
Silvertone Jubilee Singers (1947-1953)
Great Cincinnati jubilee group
Lord Jesus (2:51) -- My God called me this morning (2:38) -- Bye and bye (2:53) -- Call on Jesus
in secret prayer (3:08) -- What are they doing in heaven today (3:01) -- I met my mother this
morning (3:01) -- I’m looking for my Jesus (2:53) -- Just can’t help from cryin’ (2:42) -- Prayer
changes things (2:54) -- Walk through the valley (3:21) -- When we bow in the evening at the altar
(2:39) -- I’ve got a mother gone on (2:39) -- What are they doing in heaven (2:43) -- It’s a wonder
what my Lord can do (2:39) -- Sun will rise to the east (2:37) -- Dear Lord look down upon me
(2:42) -- There is a light (2:41) -- I John saw the number (2:27) -- Journey to the sky (2:41) -Canaan land (3:06) -- Looking for that stone (3:07) -- I shall ever stand (2:39) -- Lift him up (2:55)
-- Poor pilgrim of sorrow (2:41) -- This is a mean world (2:06)
527
Skylarks of Nashville, Vol. 1 (1951-1954)
Fairfield Four spin-off group in jubilee style
Something about my Lord mighty sweet (2:31) -- Stand by me (2:41) -- Four and twenty elders
(2:40) -- My rock (2:37) -- Life’s burden, pt. 1 (2:50) -- Life’s burden, pt. 2 (2:43) -- There must be
a city (3:10) -- This heart of mine (2:31) -- Farther along (2:39) -- I’m satisfied (2:54) -- Jesus
won’t deny me (2:43) -- What a glorious day (2:56) -- New Jerusalem (2:30) -- What manner of
man is this (2:41) -- Jesus prayed ever step of the way (2:52) -- This may be the last time (2:52) -Heavenly light shine on me (3:05) -- I want to know will he welcome me there (3:02) -- Lord have
mercy (2:40) -- There’s no discharge in God’s army (3:19) -- Baptism of Jesus (3:01) -- I stepped
in the water one day (2:33) -- Call you in the morning (3:03) -- Letter from Jesus (3:07) -- Gonna
wake up in glory (2:32) -- I love the Lord (2:58)
528
Skylarks of Nashville, Vol. 2 (1955-57)
Great Skylarks sides lead by Robert Broussard and "Dickie" Freeman
plus The Colemanaires & Nightengale Jubalaires
God is able (2:59) -- He’s my all and all (2:34) -- Come in at the door (2:34) -- Gonna help the
needy (2:44) -- Jesus keeps me alive (2:39) -- When the world’s on fire (2:38) -- I cannot
understand it (2:58) -- This may be the last time (2:32) -- Old ship of Zion (5:16) -- Joy in the
prayer room (2:52) -- Somebody saved me (2:21) -- I’ll fly away (2:46) -- When the pearly gates
unfold (2:36) -- Be ready when he comes (2:39) -- Out on the ocean sailing (2:45) -- Lord hold my
hand (2:10) -- Stretch out (2:18) -- Dying veteran’s plea (2:16) -- Holy unto the Lord (2:49) -Jesus’ love bubbles over in my heart (3:06) -- John saw the number (2:30) -- Shady green
pastures (2:52) -- What about me (2:19)
529
Soul Stirrers of Chicago, Vol. 1 (1936-1947)
Indispensable Library of Congress and early Chicago sessions
Intro (0:28) -- How did you feel when you come out of (3:06) -- John the revelator (2:35) -- Lordy,
Lordy (1:29) -- Standing by the bedside (1:50) -- Walk around (2:47) -- He’s my rock (2:49) -____________________________________________________________________________
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Precious Lord (3:05) -- Freedom after awhile (2:53) -- I’ll never turn back (3:34) -- Don’t wonder
about him (3:11) -- Sleep on mother (2:34) -- This friend of mine (2:58) -- Well, well, don’t worry
(2:44) -- His eye is on the sparrow (2:43) -- One moment in God’s kingdom (2:49) -- Steal away
(2:40) -- Lord will make a way (2:46) -- Golden bells (2:22) -- Remember me (2:44) -- Elijah (2:41)
-- Lord I’ve tried (2:50) -- His eye is on the sparrow (2:48) -- I want to rest (2:59) -- One day (2:49)
-- There’ll be no more sorrow (2:50) -- He knows how much we can bear (2:56) -- Someday (2:42)
530
Soul Stirrers of Chicago, Vol. 2 (1947-1948)
Legendary sides lead by Rebert H. Harris
Thank you Lord -- Canaan land -- Ride on King Jesus -- Blessed quietness -- Go ahead -- All
alone -- Working on the building -- I’m willing to run all the way -- Never turn back -- Little talk with
Jesus -- I have a friend above all others -- Dig a little deeper -- This is my prayer pt. 2 -- Jesus
traveled this road before -- Lift him up (dubbed version) -- Glory, glory hallelujah -- Lord Jesus -My life is in his hands -- Silent night -- One of th[e]se days -- Seek and ye shall find -- End of my
journey -- Goin’ on in the spirit in Jesus’ name -- John saw the holy number -- Well, well -- Does
Jesus care -- My journey to the sky -- Jesus prayed for you and I
531

Spirit of Memphis, Vol. 1 (1949-1952)

On the battlefield (3:01) -- Day is passed and gone (2:57) -- He never left me alone (2:46) -Blessed are the dead (3:05) -- If Jesus had to pray (2:59) -- Jesus, Jesus (2:25) -- I’ll never forget
(2:42) -- Calvary (2:55) -- How far am I from Canaan (2:47) -- Make more room for Jesus (2:31) -Automobile to glory (2:58) -- If I make a start to heaven (2:54) -- God’s got his eyes on you (2:40)
-- I’ll go (3:08) -- Every day and every hour (3:54) -- Everytime I feel the spirit (2:38) -- World
prayer (3:00) -- Sign of the judgement (2:57) -- That awful day (2:42) -- Tell heaven I’m coming
(2:54) -- Ease my troubled mind (2:35) -- He never let go my hand (2:37) -- Ten commandments
(3:07) -- Atomic telephone (2:45) -- Toll the bell easy (2:33)
532

Spirit of Memphis, Vol. 2 (1952) / / Swan Silvertones (1950-1951)

Spirit of Memphis:
Jesus brought me (2:37) -- There’s no sorrow (3:05) -- Working till the day is done (2:26) -- God’s
amazing grace (2:35) -- Just to behold his face (2:36) -- Lord Jesus (6:37)
Swan Silvertones:
Jesus is God’s atomic bomb (2:35) -- Mother’s name lived in my heart (2:33) -- Long ago (2:49) -Careless soul (2:51) -- I got a witness (2:39) -- Live so God can use you (3:04) -- My Lord done
what he said (2:54) -- Backslider’s plea (2:54) -- Mother’s cry (2:38) -- He’s my all (2:59) -- All
aboard (2:26) -- All night, all day0 (2:39) -- Toll the bell (3:07) -- Jesus met the woman at the well
(2:58) -- Over yonder (2:33) -- Grant it Lord (2:30) -- I believe (2:53) -- Every day seems like
Sunday (2:43) -- Father alone (3:09)
533
Staple Singers, Vol. 1 (1953-1959)
Includes rare early sessions with Evelyn Gay on piano
Revive us again (2:47) -- Won’t you sit down (2:32) -- Tell heaven (2:49) -- It’s gonna rain (2:54) -I just can’t keep it too [sic] myself (2:47) -- Low is the way (2:54) -- This same Jesus (2:46) -Since He lightened my heavy load (2:30) -- This may be my last time (2:27) -- Each day (2:33) -If I could help my mother (2:47) -- God’s wonderful love (2:37) -- Calling me (3:17) -- Uncloudy
day (2:57) -- I know I got religion (2:23) -- Come on up in glory (2:35) -- Swing down chariot (2:38)
-- Swing low sweet chariot (2:53) -- On my way to heaven (2:18) -- I’m coming home, pts. 1-2
(6:33) -- I had a dream (2:52) -- Help me Jesus (2:39) -- Low is the way (2:30) -- Let’s go home
(1:31) -- This may be the last time (2:04) -- I’m leaning (2:14)
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534
Staple Singers, Vol. 2 (1959-1964)
All the classics lead by Roebuck and Mavis
Going away (1:55) -- So soon (2:17) -- Downward road (2:34) -- Pray on (2:43) -- Good news
(2:36) -- Day is passed and gone (3:34) -- Don’t knock (2:24) -- Don’t drive me away (2:24) -- Will
the circle be unbroken (2:45) -- Somebody saved me (3:43) -- Too close (4:56) -- Born in
Bethlehem (2:01) -- Stand by me (3:34) -- I’ve been scorned (2:39) -- Sit down servant (2:40) -Two wings (2:07) -- Swing low (2:52) -- Calling me (3:22) -- I’ll fly away (2:11) -- Standing by the
bedside of a neighbor (2:24) -- Tell him what you want (2:19) -- I will trust in the Lord (3:25) -Don’t drive me away (1:46) -- I wish I had answered (2:41) -- Pray on my child (3:16)
535
Sunset Travelers of Memphis (1953-1965)
All the O.V. Wright sides plus tuff stuff from Rev. Jeff Brown
My number will be changed (2:40) -- Yes, yes, I’ve done my duty (2:38) -- I am building a home
(2:51) -- Wish I was in heaven sitting down (2:47) -- Sit down and rest awhile (3:40) -- Lazarus
(2:47) -- Move these things (2:40) -- Couldn’t hear nobody pray (2:14) -- You are blessed (2:41) -Old blind Bartemaeus (2:39) -- There’s a change in me (2:13) -- Another day lost (1:26) -- On
Jesus’ program (3:02) -- Hide me in your bosom (2:26) -- Wonderful Jesus (2:37) -- I won’t be
back (2:06) -- Victory (1:57) -- Ain’t that good news (2:23) -- Have you ever been touched (2:57) -I made it over (2:29) -- Looking for a better place (2:12) -- My trouble is hard (2:15) -- On Jesus’
program (2:53) -- What do you think about Jesus (1:31) -- When Jesus comes (2:23) -- You’ll
never know (2:16) -- Glory is coming -- Nobody knows
536

Swan Silvertone Singers, Vol. 1 (1946-1950)

I cried holy (2:52) -- Will the circle be unbroken (2:55) -- I done made it up in my mind (3:00) -- I’m
tired (3:03) -- My time done come (2:52) -- I want my crown (3:06) -- These bones gwine rise
again (2:59) -- Go ahead (2:46) -- I want to rest (3:07) -- I’ll search heaven (2:35) -- In that upper
room (2:15) -- I want to dig a little deeper (2:36) -- Working on a building (2:51) -- Down on my
knees (2:59) -- Standing in the safety zone (2:41) -- All alone (2:43) -- I’ve tried (3:11) -- What
could I do (2:51) -- I must tell Jesus (2:56) -- Depending on Jesus (2:08) -- No, not a one (2:52) -I got a mother done gone on (2:43) -- Use me Lord (2:36) -- I’m gonna wait (2:57) -- My God’s
getting us ready (2:47) -- Jesus never fails (2:37)
537
Swanee Quintet of Georgia, Vol. 1 (1951-1956)
Prime sides lead by Ruben Willingham and Little Johnny Jones
Jesus on my mind (2:55) -- Walk in the light (3:00) -- In my savior’s care (3:05) -- That old time
religion (2:57) -- Come on to this altar (2:59) -- My Lord is coming back (2:59) -- Let us stretch out
(2:44) -- Wasn’t it a pity (2:38) -- Sit down servant (2:40) -- Well done (2:34) -- Joy in Beulah Land
(2:57) -- Long as Jesus lives (2:56) -- Cry sometime (2:51) -- In my heart (2:37) -- On my knees
(2:51) -- Remember me (2:50) -- It’s hard to get along (2:35) -- Judgment (2:43) -- I’m alright now
(3:00) -- Low down chariot (3:03) -- My last prayer (2:42) -- Race to run (2:45) -- Jesus won’t fail
(2:54) -- Fire keeps burning (2:49) -- Come see about me (2:45) -- My burdens are laid down
(2:40)
538
Swanee Quintet of Georgia, Vol. 2 (1957-1965)
Great harmonies and remarkable high tenor singing
Sleep on mother (2:58) -- When I move (2:31) -- Over in Zion (2:27) -- Where he leads me (2:13) - My father’s land (2:33) -- What about me (2:30) -- Lowly Jesus (2:59) -- New walk (3:08) -- Lay
this body down (2:45) -- When Jesus comes (2:25) -- Children pray on (2:25) -- Just made it in
(2:32) -- (Jesus said if you need me) I’ll be there (2:20) -- Holy ghost got me (2:27) -- Leaning on
the Lord (2:32) -- Oh yes he will (2:19) -- I need you Jesus (2:20) -- One more river to cross (2:58)
-- How I got over (2:37) -- Take the Lord with you (2:25) -- Meeting tonight (2:36) -- Oh how I love
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Jesus (2:40) -- I’m a pilgrim (2:14) -- Life’s ocean (2:26) -- He cares for me (2:36) -- Lord’s on my
side (3:04) -- Death will come (2:44) -- Pray sometime (2:45) -- This train (2:28)
539
Zion Travelers of Los Angeles (1948-1958)
Stunning quartet lead by Bartha Watkins and L.C. Cohen
Good news (2:12) -- I can’t see mine (2:08) -- I’m gonna tell you (2:48) -- Prayin’ time (2:36) -Golden bells (2:31) -- Jesus (2:44) -- God leads his children along (2:40) -- I have a friend (2:31) - Come over here (2:17) -- Lord Jesus (2:21) -- God’s blood (2:28) -- King Jesus rolls all burdens
away (2:23) -- Charge to keep I have (2:32) -- Stand by me (3:01) -- Last days (2:39) -- Your
wicked ways (1:54) -- Lord I’ll go (2:23) -- Tell them that you saw me (2:52) -- Movin’ up the King’s
highway (2:04) -- Where is my wondering [i.e. wandering] child (2:26) -- I may never pass this
way again (2:34) -- If I could hear my mother pray again (2:36) -- Come over here (2:14) -- I want
to go home (3:03) -- Beautiful city (1:56) -- Believe in me (2:10) -- Eternity (2:46) -- Milky white
way (2:41) -- It’s amazing (2:42) -- There’s nothing I can do (1:26) -- Jesus (2:33)
540
Andex Gospel (1957-1958)
Gospel Harmonettes /Pilgrim Travelers /Blind Boys of Alabama
Daniel saw the stone (2:57) ; Yes indeed (1:43) (Pilgrim Travelers) -- Elijah (2:36) -- God’s
goodness (2:44) ; Power of the Holy Ghost (2:53) ; World has changed (2:38) ; Jericho walls
(3:12) ; Trust and obey (1:59) (Gospel Harmonettes) -- Coming up thru the years (2:54) ; This
friend Jesus (1:57) ; Oh Lord, fix it (2:42) ; You got to move (2:10) (Original Blind Boys) -- Go
down Moses (2:42) ; Battle of Jericho (2:00) ; Poor pilgrim of sorrow (2:02) ; Talk about Jesus
(2:16) ; Motherless child (2:28) ; Walk around (2:23) ; Soldier’s plea (2:56) ; I could do better than
that (2:49) ; I remember the time (2:01) ; Jesus met the woman at the well (2:06) ; Come home
(2:26) ; He’ll never let go your hand (2:24) (Pilgrim Travelers) -- Looking for a home (3:12) ;
Precious memories (3:36) ; I have done (2:53) ; Love lifted me (2:58) (Gospel Harmonettes)
541
Chess Gospel (1951-1957)
Elder C. Beck / Southern Stars / Rev. Ballinger, etc.
Leaning on the Lord (2:46) ; Lord stop the war (2:36) (Evangelist Gospel Singers) -- I’m on my
way (2:31) ; Mother pray for me (2:54) (Four-A-Melody-Men) -- Good religion (2:15) ; I’ll search
heaven (2:58) (Spiritual Stars) -- Never grow old (2:53) ; Walk in the light (3:05) (Evangelist
Gospel Singers) -- Don’t give up (3:40) ; Surely God is able (3:38) ; This world is in a bad
condition (2:42) (Southern Stars) -- I’m gonna tell God (3:03) ; Wine Head Willie put that bottle
down (2:58) (Elder Beck) -- I saw the light (2:12) ; Prodigal son (2:58) ; I remember I heard my
mother pray (2:56) ; Tired of the devil (3:20) (Southern Stars) -- I’m walking with Jesus at my side
(2:32) ; When (3:01) (Elder Beck) -- Jesus will be waiting (3:02) ; Weep little children (2:33)
(Southern Stars) -- How I got over (2:55) ; This train (2:55) (Rev. Ballenger) -- Our prayer (3:20) ;
Where we never grow old (3:04) (Dixieland Singers) -- He’s my all and all (2:47 (Gospel
Wonders)
542
Duke Gospel (1953-1956)
Sunset Travelers / Clara Ward / Southern Tones, etc.
God spoke to me one day (3:03) ; Let us stand on that rock (2:54) (Swanee Spiritual Singers) -My number will be changed (2:40) ; Yes, yes, I’ve done my duty (2:38) (Sunset Travelers) -- Lord
come on and see about me (2:39) ; Will meet you in the morning (2:47) (Mid-South Singers) -- I’m
giving up this world (3:39) ; There’s a hand gone before (2:14) (Heaven Bound Four) -- I am
building a home (2:51) ; Wish I was in heaven sitting down (2:38) (Sunset Travelers) -- It must be
Jesus (2:41) ; Dying sinner (2:34) (Southern Tones) -- Prop me Jesus (2:44) ; Step by step (2:46)
(Chariettes) -- Be what you are (2:33) ; Just a closer walk with thee (2:32) ; I’m going on in his
name (2:49) ; My mind on Jesus (2:50) (Southern Tones) -- Pay day (2:30) ; Redeemed (2:42)
(Clara Ward) -- Hear my prayer (2:27) ; I’ve got to run on (2:09) (Chora’leeters) -- Time is winding
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up (2:34) ; Whosoever will (2:51) ; Come on (2:38) ; Were you there (2:54) (Clara Ward)
543
Republic / Tennessee Gospel (1952-53)
Mdm Edna Gallmon Cooke, Lucille Barbee, etc.
Nobody to depend on (3:03) ; Walk thru the valley (2:48) (Edna Gallmon Cooke) -- In secret
prayer (2:30) ; Take me Jesus (2:37) (Trenton Singers) -- Build me a cabin (2:35) ; I’ve got
religion (2:34) (Edna Gallmon Cooke) -- I shall know him, pt. 1 (2:33) ; I shall know him, pt. 2
(2:45) (Trenton Singers) -- Everyday of my life (2:54) ; Tired Lord (2:39) (Smith & Gaston) -Evening sun (3:00) ; Higher ground (2:19) (Edna Gallmon Cooke) -- Beautiful tomorrow (2:21) ;
Call him by his name (2:44) (Lucille Barbee) -- It’s alright (2:38) ; Send my child home (2:43)
(Israelite Trav.) -- Child of the King (2:06) ; Come by here (2:46) (Edna Gallmon Cooke) -Freedom after awhile (2:47) ; Working on the building (2:43) ; I’m coming home (3:03) ; Just a
closer walk with thee (2:49) ; In the upper room (3:22) ; I must tell Jesus (2:42) (Wings over Dixie)
544
Great Preachers, Vol. 1 (1947-1955)
Rev. Killens, Rev. Rimson, etc.
Good man in a bad fix (4:05) ; I know for myself, I’ve been changed (4:01) (Rev. Arthur
Carruthers) -- Father I stretched my hand to thee (2:53) ; Fighting for Jesus (2:33) ; Great God
almighty (2:47) ; I love the Lord (2:19) ; Same man (2:39) ; Testing faith (3:01) (Rev. George W.
Killens) -- Come to Jesus (3:32) ; It rained forty days and forty nights (5:50) ; The gospel of Jesus
Christ (18:55) ; Why complain (4:02) (Rev. H.R. Jelks) -- Jonah (6:02) ; Rivers of living water
(4:58) (Rev. William M. Rimson) -- Little baby of Bethlehem (5:55) (Rev. M. Larry Franklin).
545
Great Preachers, Vol. 2 (1945-1972)
Rev. C.L. Franklin, Rev. Robert Crenshaw, etc.
Lord I cannot live in sin (2:16) ; Lord I come to thee (2:05) (Deacon Leroy Shinault) -- Healing
prayer (Dr. A.A. Childs) (4:33) -- Come on back baby (3:11) ; John saw the number (2:27) ; On
the Jericho Road (3:07) ; Prayer for all (1:49) ; Prayer no. 1 (1:54) ; You got to move (3:24) (Elder
Brodie) -- On my way (Rev. C.C. Chapman) (4:51) -- For those that desireth of prayer (3:25) ; I’ll
go (6:01) ; Eagle end (6:33) (Rev. C.L. Franklin) -- If walls could talk (Rev. Jasper Williams) (3:18)
-- I love the Lord (2:45) ; I wonder will we meet again (6:12) ; I’m going home on the morning train
(2:47) (Rev. Robert Crenshaw) -- The cross (Rev. G.W. Killens) (7:26) -- Devotion (Rev. P.
Sellers) (3:04)
546
Brewsteraires (1951-72) / Southern Wonders (1952-55)
Memphis quartets lead by Solomon Ouston and Ernest McKinney
Brewsteraires:
Where shall I be when that first trumpet sounds -- (Lord gave) me wings for my soul -- Bye and
bye I will see Jesus -- King’s highway -- So glad (got new religion) -- Treading the wine press
alone -- Wait until my change comes -- Hold on -- That’s enough -- Jasper walls -- More of Jesus
and less of me -- Book of the seven seals, pt. 1 -- Book of the seven seals, pt. 2
Southern Wonders:
Come on over here -- Who is that knocking -- Gambling man -- There is rest for the weary -- How
much more can I bear -- I’ll fly away -- I was a sinner -- My Jesus is all -- As an eagle stirreth her
nest -- Chapel -- Lord stand by me -- More like Jesus -- Thank you Jesus
547
Gospel Keys (1964-68) / Nellie Lynn (1946-49)
Keys family meets The Southern Sons / Sons of Harmony
Gospel Keys:
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Every chance I get (2:22) ; Mercy of the good Lord (3:10) ; Didn’t it rain (2:58) ; Have you tried
(3:19) ; I come to thee (2:12) ; Let him come into your life (2:24) ; Back to dust (2:27) ; I’m not
ashamed (2:38) ; God is making a record (2:39) ; Praise him (2:33) ; It came to pass (2:14) ;
Nobody’s fault (2:34) ; Sinner he’s calling (2:20) ; What he done for me (2:53) -- Nellie Lynn & the
Sons of Harmony. Jesus put the seal of heaven on my soul (2:44) ; You’d better run (2:36) ; I am
a pilgrim (2:25) ; If Jesus had to pray (3:04) –
Nellie Lynn & the Southern Sons:
I love the name Jesus (2:40) ; This world is not my home (2:55) ; Your mother is your best friend
(2:41) ; Precious Lord (2:22) ; Little wooden church on the hill (2:35) ; Motherless child (2:30) ;
When the gates swing open (2:36) ; Does Jesus care (2:37) ; Lord is my shepherd (2:45)
548
Four Quartets (1945-1967)
Heavenly Lights / Ind. Gospel Singers / Royal Travelers / S. Crusaders
Heavenly Lights. Come over here (2:48) ; Vacation in heaven (2:02) ; Jesus said it (2:46) ; Lord
I’m in your hands (2:35) ; Freedom after awhile (2:53) – National Independent Gospel Singers.
I got a right (2:34) ; On Mount Olive (2:50) ; Happy in the service of the Lord (2:34) ; I got good
religion (2:26) ; I met my elder this morning (2:33) -- (Mighty) Royal Travelers. Drinkin’ my tears
for water (2:41) ; Yes it’s me Lord, that came to thee (2:26) ; Swing down sweet chariot (2:54) ;
This world is in a bad condition (2:34) ; Closed doors (3:20) ; Send my child (3:16) ; In the need of
prayer (2:16) ; Jesus changed my life (3:00) -- Singing Crusaders. Now, my Lord (3:47) ; When I
was lost (2:05) ; Jesus (2:24) ; Life given (3:04) ; Ships a sailing (2:49) ; Soldier in Vietnam (3:00)
; Life’s burden (2:28) ; Serve Him (2:23)
549
Three Quartets (1958-1964)
Chariot Gospel Singers / Evan. Soul Seekers / Gospel Commanders
Chariot Gospel Singers. Come holy spirit (2:51) ; Give up everything (2:35) ; My friend (2:34) ;
That’s enough (2:24) ; Battlefield (2:38) ; He’ll understand (3:35) ; Living on mother’s prayer
(3:17) ; Yes (2:34) ; Tell him (3:09) ; Thank him (4:22) ; In Zion (2:05) ; Movin’ (2:39) ; My life
(2:16) ; Wadin’ (3:15) -- Evangelistic Soul Seekers. Am I born to die (2:50) ; Lord, I won’t turn
around (2:53) ; Prayer is the key (3:59) ; Supreme being (3:16) ; What can I tell him now (2:06) -Gospel Commanders. My mother is at church (2:41) ; Somebody touched me (2:22) ; Come and
go (2:16) ; I won’t have to cry (2:48) ; Lord remember me (2:37) ; Mother taught me to pray (2:58)
550
Elder Charles Beck - Radio Shows (1956), Vol. 1
Previously unreleased material including groups, guests & soloists
At the cross (2:47) -- Elder Beck intro and Walk in the light (5:50) -- Drive old Satan away (5:47) -Prayer cross statement (10:13) -- I know the Lord, he laid his hands on me (3:04) -- Elder Beck
statement and Rev. White testimonial (3:50) -- I’m a soldier (17:45) -- Little boy (10:04) -Testimonials (7:22) -- I’m satisfied (3:55)
551
Elder Charles Beck - Radio Shows (1956), Vol. 2
More previously unreleased material, including groups & testimonials
I’m a soldier (1:31) -- Search me Lord (4:12) -- Glory, glory, hallelujah (4:55) -- Blow Gabriel
(9:06) -- Don’t you see (7:12) -- I’m a soldier (6:12) -- Rock Daniel (5:35) -- Search me Lord (2:07)
-- Walk with me (2:58) -- So glad, he set me free (1:55) -- There’s a man over the river ; and Little
boy (6:06) -- Walk in the light (2:18) -- Job (6:17) -- Watching and waiting (3:22) -- When the
saints go marching in (3:00)
552
Dixie Hummingbirds, Vol. 1 (1952-1958)
All their singles releases in chronological order
____________________________________________________________________________
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Wading through blood and water (2:40) -- What are they doing in heaven today (2:53) -- I know
I’ve been changed (2:50) -- Trouble in my way (2:43) -- Eternal life (2:46) -- Lord if I go (2:31) -- I’ll
keep on living after I die (2:48) -- Let’s go out to the programs (2:51) -- Live right, die right (2:22) - Prayer wheel (2:33) -- Christian testimonial (2:39) -- Will the Lord be with me (2:47) -- I’m not
uneasy (2:29) -- Sinner, sin no more (2:32) -- It must have been the Lord (2:42) -- Take care of
me (2:46) -- Devil can’t harm a praying man (2:21) -- Poor pilgrim of sorrow (2:35) -- Troubles will
be over (2:36) -- Way up on high (2:32) -- Get right church (2:41) -- Thank you Lord for one more
day (2:43) -- Cool down yonder (2:36) -- Loving hand (2:26) -- Just trusting (2:58) -- Live on
forever (2:28) -- Christian’s automobile (2:10) -- Stop by here (2:16) -- Just a little while (2:24) -Walls of Zion (2:19)
553
Dixie Hummingbirds, Vol. 2 (1959-1966)
More fine gospel lead by Ira Tucker and James Walker
I don’t know why (I have to cry sometime) (2:19) -- Let’s go out to the programs, no. 2 (2:27) -Come on and see about me (2:36) -- Make one step (2:33) -- Nobody knows the trouble I see
(3:01) -- Final edition (2:22) -- I want to feel the holy spirit (2:39) -- What a friend (2:44) -- Jesus
hold my hand (2:43) -- Leave your burdens there (2:43) -- God’s goodness (2:46) -- He cares for
me (1:51) -- Have a little talk with Jesus (2:28) -- In the morning (2:29) -- Bedside of a neighbor
(2:14) -- Our father’s children (2:20) -- Another day (2:08) -- If you trust him (2:29) -- Come ye
disconsolate (2:08) -- Our prayer for peace (3:03) -- If anybody ask you (2:24) -- Lord I come to
thee (2:49) -- Prayer for the sick (2:32) -- You don’t have nothing (2:16) -- Gabriel (2:39) -- Old
time way (2:41) -- Confidential God (2:19) -- Only Jesus (2:38) -- What the Lord is to me (2:10) -Your good deeds (2:29)
554
Sensational Nightingales, Vol. 1 (1952-1959)
All their singles releases in chronological order
Soldier not in uniform -- Will he welcome me there -- Sinner’s plea -- I thank you -- Does Jesus
care -- God’s word will never pass away -- Another year -- I’m going on with Jesus all the way -Go where Jesus is -- I’m serving the Lord -- On the judgement day -- Who will be the one -Christian life -- Somewhere to lay my head -- Lord have mercy -- See how they done my Lord -Burying ground -- In my mind -- I gave my heart -- I’m coming up, Lord -- Pressing on -- View that
holy city -- Lord will make a way -- To the end -- Closer walk with Thee -- Can I count on you -Morning train -- Standing at the judgement -- Over in Zion
555
Sensational Nightingales, Vol. 2 (1960-1970)
More scorchers lead by David Edrington and Charles Johnson
Canaan land -- In the presence of the Lord -- I want to go -- What would you give -- People I used
to see -- Storm is passing over -- Blood for me -- Right now for Jesus -- All be over -- Don’t put off
today -- Behold God’s face -- More power -- Never said a word -- Travel on -- Cleanse my soul -His great love -- Going on just the same -- New Jerusalem -- I’m so happy -- Prayed too late -His truth -- Walls of Jerusalem -- Saints hold on -- Golden streets -- Blessed quiteness -- One
faith, one God, one baptism -- Heart like mine -- It’s gonna rain again
556
Rev. Abraham Swanson (1960) / Rev. Dwight "Gatemouth" Moore (1951-1960)
Strong sermonizing and congregational singing
Rev. Abraham Swanson:
Introduction and sermon -- Pray for me -- Let the church roll on -- Hymn of the church -- You can
make it if you try –
Rev. "Gatemouth" Moore:
Glory, glory hallelujah -- Bible’s being fulfilled every day -- I’m going through -- Thank you Jesus -Ain’t God alright -- Silent night -- They buried sin -- Blessed quietness -- Bye and bye -- Down by
____________________________________________________________________________
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the riverside -- Glory, glory to His name -- Higher ground (Lord lift me up) -- In the morning -Jesus on the main line -- Leaning on the everlasting arm -- Lord, I’ve started -- Take the Lord
along with you
557
Rev. Robert Ballinger (1955-1965)
Tough singing, swinging piano and rhythm
How I got over -- This train -- Drop your net -- I John saw the number -- My soul loves Jesus -Standing in the safety zone -- Working the road -- Let it be -- So glad -- He rode -- Hold my body
down -- Holy Spirit -- I got to tell it -- Joy to His company -- No bread -- Our John saw the number
-- Something has happened -- Standing in the safety zone -- King’s highway -- Little black train -There are days -- Oil in your vessel -- Two wings -- Don’t wonder ’bout him -- God rode in a
windstorm -- He’s my everything -- Hold on ’til Jesus comes -- Life the life I sing about -- New
world -- Poor wayfaring stranger -- Somebody saved me
558
Fairfield Four (1946-1951)
Singles in chronological plus previously un-rereleased items
Better leave that liar alone -- Who stole my old shoes -- Don’t you want to join that number -Where shall I go -- Don’t let nobody turn you around -- Standing in the safety zone -- Amazing
grace -- When I get up in heaven -- Canaan land -- I’m going to live the life I sing about -- Just
one moment in God’s kingdom -- You’ve got to move -- Dig a little deeper in God’s love -- Savior
don’t pass me by -- Just a little talk with Jesus -- Lift him up -- Jesus met the woman at the well -Tree of level -- Ezekiel -- Roll all burdens away -- In the wilderness -- Let me tell you about Jesus
-- I’ll tell the world -- In the upper room -- Don’t drive her away -- Angels watching -- Waiting for
me -- I’m in your care -- All the way -- I’ll be satisfied
559
The Meditations (1953-1968)
All their exciting 45s in chronological order
Jesus is with me -- We’re marching to Zion -- I’m determined -- Promise to meet me there -- Ain’t
that good news -- My soul looks back and wonders -- His eye is on the sparrow -- One more river
to cross -- He has done something for me -- Jesus be a fence around me -- I’m determined -- It
must be Jesus -- If He holds your hand -- There must be rest -- Every knee -- Sanctified Lord -Look what the Lord has done -- Mercy Lord -- I’ve been buked -- My soul looks back -- Father
alone -- My soul got happy -- Love of God -- Your all on the altar -- I feel it -- It’s wrong to fight -Don’t you want to go
560
The Norfleet Brothers (1953-1969)
Beautiful, underrated Chicago quartet, rare material
Jesus is all the world to me -- None but the righteous -- I got Jesus on my mind -- Mean old world
-- Draw me nearer -- Standing on the highway -- Child of the King -- Noah -- None but the
righteous -- Shad-rack -- Blessed quietness -- I trust in God -- Let Jesus fix it -- Live the life -Mean world -- None but the righteous -- Oh Jonah -- On the cross -- Shadrack -- Who is that
knocking -- Yield not to temptation -- You can’t beat God’s giving -- Marching to freedom -- We all
praise Him -- Story of Martin Luther King -- Jesus is my friend
561
Dixie Hummingbirds (1949-1951) / Angelics (1950-51)
Close quartet singing, some with both groups together
I’ll be satisfied -- Lord come see about me -- Move on up a little higher -- We shall walk through
the valley -- Search me Lord -- Two little fishes and five loaves of bread -- I must have Jesus -- Is
there anyone in heaven that you know -- In the morning -- Standing out on the highway -- Dear
Lord look down upon me -- Jesus will answer prayer -- Beaming in heaven -- You’ve got to live so
God can use you -- Glory, glory hallelujah -- I’m on my way to heaven anyhow -- Down on me -____________________________________________________________________________
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What then -- I’ll be satisfied (alt) -- Move on up a little higher (alt) -- Is there anyone in heaven that
you know (alt) -- Is there anyone in heaven that you know (alt) -- Cool down yonder -- Get away
Jordan -- Young man -- One day -- Today (Evening song) -- I’ll live again
562
Sister Ernestine B. Washington (1954-1959)
Mahalia's idol; includes both her albums
Breathe on me -- Come home -- God leads His children along -- Have you been down to the river
-- I’m His child -- Ninety nine and a half won’t do -- Sometimes I feel like a motherless child -Pentecostal power -- Stand by me -- That’s alright -- Yes there’s one -- J-E-S-U-S -- Address by
Bishop Washington -- I trust in God -- Come ye disconsolate -- Holding on -- I know the Lord will
make a way -- I thank you Lord -- Jesus is the one -- Peace in the valley -- Lord is my shepherd -Wipe all tears
563
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 1
1950s groups including 5 Blind Boys of Ohio and Charles Fold
Toll the bells ; Waiting for my Jesus (Afro Quintette) -- Hear this prayer ; I stepped in the safety
zone (Beulah Soul Sisters) -- Come by here ; Night prayer (Blind Wonders) -- Just rose to tell you
; Let us cheer the weary traveller (Bright Lights) -- I’ll make it somehow ; What manner of a man
is this (Brother Green’s Southern Sons) -- He’ll fight your battles ; Meet me at the river of Jordan
(Charles Fold) -- Don’t stop praying ; Prayer wheel (Chicago Gospel Cavaliers) -- I want to rest ;
Surely you live (Faithful Wanderers) -- God’s got the whole world in His arms ; I can’t believe it
(Gospel Chordettes) -- Rest for my labor ; Speak to me Jesus (Gospel Tone Singers) -- I’m a
child of the King ; Sell out to the master (Blind Boys of Ohio) -- Jordan river ; Remember
judgement day (Sensational Jubilettes) -- No more tomorrow ; Tell mother (Sensational Skylights)
-- He spoke ; What will heaven have in store for me (Templeaires)
564
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 2
Mostly 1950s groups including West Coast Jubilees and Dorothy Morrison
Jericho ; John the revelator (Candy Makers) -- I am free ; Walk that milky white way (Combs
Family) -- I gave up everything ; I need Thee (Detroit Harmonettes) -- Jesus hear me praying ;
Just hold on (Five Veterans) -- Everytime I see the spirit ; Two down and one to go (Golden Wing
Jubilaires) -- Blessed are the poor in spirit ; Lord hold my hand (Heavenly Bound Gospel
[Singers]) -- He’s a mighty good leader ; I hope I’ll join the band (Keynotes) -- I know what I
believe ; When I go (Peace Makers) -- Am I born to die ; Dear Lord, look down upon me (Royal
Harmony Singers) -- Father don’t leave me ; Sinner’s crossroads (Silver Quintette) -- Poor lame
man ; This evening our Heavenly Father (Sons of Jesus) -- God spoke to me one day ; Let us
stand on that rock (Swanee Spiritual Singers) -- I would like to have been with Him ; Jesus is the
heavyweight champ (Wandering Travelers) -- In the garden ; Joyful noise (West Coast Jubilee)
565
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 3
1950s groups including Clouds of Joy and Nappy Brown
I bowed down (and cried holy) ; Job (Canaan Jubilee Singers) -- I’ll let nothing separate me from
his love ; Rock my soul (Clouds of Joy) -- I got a right to the tree of life ; Lord is my shepherd
(Famous Gospel Four) -- Jesus is the light of the world ; Just made it in (Flying Eagles) -- Jesus
will answer prayer ; Stand up for the Lord (Friendly Five) -- Don’t you want to join that number ;
Just a closer walk with Thee (Happy Gospel Singers) -- Jesus said it ; Lord I’m in your hands
(Heavenly Lights) -- Move up ; Revive us again (Holy Gospel Singers) -- I’ve got to see Jesus ;
See how they done my Lord (Psalms of Grace) -- Hard to get along ; I’ll be walking (Sensational
Harmoneers) -- Master Jesus ; What manner of man is this (Silver Trumpets) -- Don’t forget the
family prayer ; Sorrow valley (Silvertones) -- I can see everybody’s mother ; Jesus will save you
(Southern Travelers) -- Good religion (Spiritual Stars)
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566
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 4
1950s outfits including many fine obscurities
How did you feel when you come out of... ; Well, well, well (Rev. Carrie Adams) -- I wanta go
there ; I’ve got a robe (Felton Crusaders) -- He knows my heart ; I’m bound for higher ground
(Golden Melodeers) -- All you need is that true religion ; Gospel train is coming (Golden Star
Spiritual Singers) -- He died for me ; Send your cleansing power (Gospel Ambassadors) -- I John
saw ; Satisfied (Harmonizers) -- Anyway you bless me Lord ; Lord, free my soul (Heavenly Kings)
-- I’m satisfied ; Stand by me (Inspirational Gospel Singers) -- Jesus bears the cross ; Let your
light shine on Ike (Keys of Heaven) -- Precious King, Lord Jesus ; Ship of Zion (Mayflower
Singers) -- Have you heard (’bout the world coming to an end) ; I want to go to heaven (Original
Gospel Stars) -- King Jesus met the woman at the well ; On the battlefield (Royal Jubilee Singers)
-- Certainly Lord ; Mother don’t you cry (Seniorteers) -- Lord I come to Thee ; Lord I cannot live in
sin (Deacon Shinault)
567
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 5
Rarities incl. Bay Area groups plus Evangelist Singers and Gospel Trumpets
God said He’ll fix it ; Jesus traveled (Bells of Paradise) -- If I had my way ; Living humble (Bethel
Gospel Singers) -- God’s gonna ride on the wind and tide ; What he done for me (Clover Leaf
Quartet) -- Moving to my heavenly home ; I’ll live for Jesus (CTS Singers) -- Move up higher ;
Sing a new song (Evangelist Singers of San Francisco) -- Better come home ; Call him anytime
(Evening Star Gospel Singers) -- Low down chariot ; Who’s that hammerin’ (Golden Bell Quintet)
-- Man Jesus (Gospel Angels) -- Do you know Him ; Let’s go home (Gospel Clouds) -- Constantly
abiding ; Good morning to heaven (Gospel Trumpets) -- God said Let there be light ; Tired of life
(Kingdom Jubilee Singers) -- Somebody touched me ; Walk out in Jesus’ name (Leading Light
Kings) -- Jesus met the woman at the well ; When the blood runs warm (Links of Harmony) -Goin’ home ; Movin’ on (Majestics)
568
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 6
More rarities incl. The Stars of Bethel with Little Johnny Taylor
Lord I’m in your care ; Tell God (Melody Chimes of Chicago) -- Moving on down the line ;
Remember me (The Messengers) -- He’s that rock ; Lord, will I meet them again (Mitchell Aires
Quintet) -- No more crying after awhile ; Nobody knows (Newnan Singers) -- I find no fault ;
There’s hope for the world (Royal Gospel Singers) -- Build me a cabin in glory ; That’s what He is
to me (Sensational Clouds of Joy) -- My testimony ; This train (Seven Souls) -- Live the life I sing
about ; Same kind of power (Sister Bernice Talley) -- Jezebel ; Working on the building (Southern
Clouds of Joy) -- He walks with me ; There is a fountain (Stars of Bethel) -- I’ll let nothing
separate me ; Jesus is a waymaker (Prof. Strong’s Singers) -- He’ll understand ; That awful day in
Dallas (Ruth Thermon & Harmoneers) -- Keep me everyday ; Think of his goodness (Tones of
Truth) -- King Jesus is listening ; Stand by me (White Family)
569
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 7
1950s gems including early work by Willie Eason
Dig a little deeper ; Savior don’t pass me by (Margaret Barnes) -- Healing prayer (Dr. A.A. Childs)
-- I want to live (so God can use me) ; There’ll be no grumblers there (Brother Willie Eason) -- My
Lord won’t deny me ; This heart of mine (Gospel Pilgrimettes) -- Don’t stop praying ; God is good
to me (Gospel Stars of Virginia) -- I John saw ; Satisfied (Harmonizers) -- Press on ; Waiting on
Jesus (Heavenly Tones) -- Let’s talk about Jesus ; Bible told me so (Highlight Gospel Singers) -It’s alright ; Send my child home to me (Israelite Travelers) -- Twenty-third Psalm ; When a man
dies (Rev. Felix Johnson) -- Keep believing ; This may be the last time (Kaiser Singers) -- Prayer
for confusion ; Psalm for confusion (Mother McClease and her Sons) -- Death comes knocking ;
Is your all on the altar (National Harmonizers) -- John saw the holy number ; King Jesus (Norfolk
Brothers) -- Going over the hill (Joe Townsend)
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570
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 8
More golden sounds: Selah Singers and Willing Four included
I have a friend above all others ; Pray for the nation (Rev. Barrett) -- It’s praying time ; Me and the
devil (Rev. Chambers) -- Come see a man ; Behold how good ; World brotherhood (Rev. J.J.
Gaskin) -- Apostle Paul (Rev. Landers) -- I’ll never turn back ; Now Lord (Sister Willie Pearl) -- I
can’t tarry ; Something to tell my Lord (Selah Singers) -- Everyday of my life ; Tired Lord (Smith
and Gaston Singers) -- I want to go ; Nearing my heavenly home (Sons of Daniel) -- I’m begging
you Lord ; Travelin’ shoes (Sons of David) -- Gospel train ; I will soon be done (Sons of Israel) -Try Jesus ; Waiting (Spiritual Four) -- Prayer for peace (Rev. Willie Stokes) -- One day ;
Someday, somewhere (Western Harmonizers) -- Namaan ; You’ve got to move (Willing Four) -Rough and rocky road (Winds of Harmony)
571
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 9
28 gems including Spartonaires and Jubilee Four
Search me Lord ; Standing in the safety zone (Byers Brothers) -- Don’t stop praying ; God is so
good to me (Gospel Stars of Virginia) -- Press on ; Waiting on Jesus (Heavenly Tones) -- Good
news ; Lord God is my shepherd (Jubilee Four) -- Eagle stirs her nest ; Prayer (Rev. Lattimore) -Keep me by Thy power ; Now Lord (Rev. D.J. Lucas) -- Have faith and believe ; Sweet bye and
bye (Sermonaires) -- I love the name Jesus ; Looking for my Jesus (Shelly Quartette) -- Good
morning to heaven ; Little wooden church (Southern Silvertone Singers) -- Mother, don’t you cry ;
Precious Lord, take my hand (Spartonaires) -- Please don’t drive your children away ; What will I
do without the Lord (Summit Gospel Singers) -- Lord, walk with me ; Old time religion (Rev. John
Thomas Singers) -- Meeting tonight ; You got to walk that lonesome valley (Versatile Acapella
Choral Group) -- Deep river ; Send me Jesus (Windy City Four)
572
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 10
More unbeatables including Flowers of Joy and Alphabetical Four
Don’t worry about it ; There’s coming a day (A M E Four) -- God walked with Moses ; I can’t feel
at home (Airs of Harmony) -- I’m gonna walk right in ; Sun didn’t shine (Alphabetical Four) -Beautiful things on high ; Lord hear my plea (Ambassador Singers) -- Tell the angels ; Walkin’
and talkin’ with Jesus (Angel Voices) -- If you got Jesus ; My name is in God’s heaven (Anita
Butler) -- Stretch out ; Trumpet (Cherebin Gospel Singers) -- I’m going to die with a staff in my
hand ; If you love God, serve Him (Christian Leaders Quartet) -- Satisfied ; Spirit of Phil Murray
(C.I.O. Singers) -- I know who holds tomorrow ; Over in Gloryland (Dr. Coleman & her combo) -Heavenly Father ; Let us pray everyday (Crescent City Gospel Singers) -- Didn’t it rain ; Way
back to God (Echoes of Joy) -- All my appointed time ; At the cross (Flowers of Joy)
573
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 11
Rare 1950s and 1960s sides by one-record-only artists
He knows how much you can bear ; I’m going to die with the staff in my hand (Hazel Chatman) -Jesus, my savior, my friend ; Peace, be still (Fountain of Life Singers) -- Music in the air ; My
record will be there (Golden Harp Quartet) -- Song of the day ; This world is in a bad condition
(Golden Sensationals) -- Come let us go back to God ; Sun didn’t shine (Golden Tone Singers of
Detroit) -- End of my journey ; I’ll fly away (Golden Tones) -- Everywhere I go He’s there ; Sad, so
sad (Gospel All Stars) -- I love Him ; Jesus makes my way (Gospel Challengers of Jamaica) -- He
died ; I want to rest (Gospel Comandoes [sic] of Charleston) -- Little wooden church ; Thank you,
Lord Jesus (Gospel Harmonaires) -- Move on up a little higher ; My Lord’s getting us ready
(Gospel Kings) -- I’m so grateful to the NAACP ; Korea (Fightin’ in a foreign land) (Gospel
Pilgrims) -- Humble ; My Lord what a time (Gospel Prophets) -- How long has it been since you
prayed ; Roll Jordan roll (Gospel Tones) -- I’ve got to move (Harlan Gospel Singers)
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574
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 12
Mighty 1950s collection incl. James Davis and Joe DeLoatch All Stars
Sing a song ; This little light of mine (James Davis & The Soul Revivors [sic]) -- Lord give me
strength ; Trust and believe him (Joe DeLoatch & his All Stars) -- Lord, take care of me ; This light
o’ mine (Jordanaires of Spartanburg) -- Just over the river ; Lord lift me up (Joyful Travelers) -Baptism of Christ ; Something happened to me one day (Loving Five Gospel Singers) -- Good
news, the chariot is coming ; Walk together children (Master Spiritual Singers) -- Golden slippers ;
In the garden (Masters of Harmony) -- Jesus gave me water ; Jesus said live holy (McCauley
Spiritual Singers) -- Come over here ; Take your burdens there (Mello-Aires of Rochester) -Need nobody but the Lord ; O Lord my God (Mighty Chords of Joy) -- Good time ; How blessed
you are (Mighty Cross of Calvary) -- Holy number ; Walking with Jesus (Mighty Golden Crowns) -I’m serving the Lord ; Downward road is crowded (Morning Star Singers) -- Help me to carry on
(Mystics)
575
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 13
Great collection incl. Rev. Percell Perkins and Rev. W.C. Trammell
Greater than Jonah is here (Rev. L.E. Cauley) -- Dunn in action for Jesus (Rev. Freddie Dunn) -Look to Jesus ; Lord I will never forget (Rev. Lofton and the Holy Travelers) -- Down here ; I’m
gonna die with the staff in my hand (Novatones) -- Lord hold my hand ; Who shall abide (Original
Gospel Temple-ettes) -- Let us pray ; On aboard (Rev. Percell Perkins) -- Glory land ; Night was
dark (Pilgrim Singers) -- God don’t ever change ; What a wonderful savior (Professional Gospel
Singers) -- Can’t do without the Lord ; Lord, I’ll be satisfied (Rock Island Singers) -- Place called
heaven ; Who wrote the Bible (Sensational Canarians) -- Hold on to God’s unchanging hand ;
Lord you’ve been good to me (Sensational Five) -- I don’t know ; Lord will make a way
(Sensational Friendly Six) -- I made a vow to God ; Wings to fly away (Rev. Steward & Family) -I’ll be satisfied (Rev. W.C. Trammell)
576
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 14
Fourteen fabulous groups from across the nation
All I can ; Jesus will take care of you (Sensational Spiritual Echoes) -- (Make old) Satan leave me
alone ; We’ll face the rising sun (Sensational Whirlwinds) -- It’s gonna rain ; Storm of life
(Silvertone Quintet) -- Guide me ; Sinner’s prayer (Soul Finders of Newark) -- Build me a cabin ;
They call me crazy (Southwinds) -- Does Jesus care ; Noah (Spirit of St. Louis) -- Another day’s
journey ; Blessed quietness [sic] (Spiritual All-Stars) -- None but the righteous ; You got to move
(Spiritual Wonders) -- O send the fire ; Denial (Stripes of Glory) -- Jesus put a song in my soul ;
Now Lord (Tabernacle Gospel Singers) -- Have you been through the water ; It must be the Lord
(Tommiettes Gospel Singers) -- If you ever need the Lord ; My God called me (Waddell Quintette)
-- Everytime I feel the spirit ; Meet me in the city (Washington Singers) -- Gilmer’s prayer (Willie
Gilmer)
577
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 15
Golden greats from Alpha Omega Singers, Golden Harps and others
I am alpha and omega ; There’s a man upstairs ; I’m happy ; That’s alright (Alpha Omega
Singers) -- Hallelujah ; Jesus hits like the atom bomb ; God in the element ; On the battlefield for
the Lord (Charming Bells) -- Any stars in my crown ; Calling Jesus my rock ; I’ll make it somehow
(Golden Harp Gospel [Singers]) -- He’s mine, he’s mine ; I resolve ; I’m so glad ; Up above my
head (Propheteers) -- Letter to Jesus ; Paul and Silas ; More than a dream ; My loved ones are
waiting for me (Spiritual Kings) -- I’ll keep on singing ; Last mile of the way ; Anyhow Lord ; That’s
why I pray (Spotlight Jubilairs) -- I just can’t keep from crying ; I want to be more like Jesus ;
Where shall I go ; You better mind (Stars of Hope) – If I could not say a word (Joe Townsend)
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578
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 16
Seven great groups incl. N.O. Humming Four and National Independents
I wonder who cares ; Jesus is the rock ; Jesus is all the world ; Too close (Cumberland River
Singers) -- Get right with God ; I heard the voice ; Father alone ; Holy Father (Florida Soul
Stirrers) -- I got a right ; On Mount Olive ; I got good religion ; I met my elder this morning
(National Independent Gospel Singers-- I’m satisfied ; Twelve gates to the city ; Mother’s love ;
Without Jesus you can’t get by (New Orleans Humming Four) -- Father alone ; Weeping and
worrying ; Jesus is the light of the world ; Walk with me Jesus (Royal Kings Quartette) -- Going to
the city ; I’ll get my crown ; Close of the day ; I don’t want to be alone (Sons of Thunder) -- Angels
tell mother ; I sang ; Have a time ; Run on for a long time (Southland Quartet)
579
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 17
Dynamic selection incl. Prof. Johnson and Sister Winn
Praying time ; There’s a man at your door ; God’s chariot (Gospel Travelers) -- Jesus lifted me ;
Will you be ready to answer ; Listening for my name ; Take time to be holy (Ingram Gospel
Singers) -- Angels ; Where shall I be ; Give me that old time religion ; Standing in the safety zone
(Prof. Johnson and his Gospel Singers) -- Get away Jordan ; Jesus knows about my troubles ;
Going to move ; Lord, you been so good to me (L and N Gospel Singers) -- Own me as a child ;
Walking up the king’s highway ; Feed me till I want no more ; I want to be a Christian (Lockhart
Singers) -- I’m bound for higher ground ; Didn’t it rain ; Guide me, o thou great Jehova[h] ; I will
move on up a little higher (Renowned Golden Star Gospel Singers) -- Beautiful city ; Do Lord
remember me ; Building on the good shore ; Higher and higher (Evangelist Sister Winn)
580
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 18
Great gospel -- Rev. R.A. Daniels, Sis. Elizabeth Phillips and others
He’s the lily of the valley ; When the love comes trickling down ; I shall wear a crown ; I’m a
soldier (Rev. R.A. Daniels) -- In the kingdom of the Lord ; Jerusalem ; Little old-fashioned ;
There’s nothing like the Holy Spirit (Sister Elizabeth Phillips) -- Come in the ark ; Don’t let it be
said ; Prodigal son ; Where shall I go (Rising Sun Gospel Singers) -- Come over here ; He saved
me ; Draw me nearer ; Showers of blessings (Spiritual Singers for Christ) -- Brother Noah ; Rocka-my-soul ; Twelve disciples ; You better run (Sunshine Quartette) -- In secret prayer ; Take me
Jesus ; I shall know Him (Trenton Singers) -- I want Jesus to walk with me ; I’ll be satisfied ; Hide
me in Thy bosom ; Lead me to that rock (Wandering Boys)
581
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 19
Powerful cuts from Christian Travelers, Friendly Bros. and others
Better home ; You need the Lord ; My savior care for me ; We sure do need him now (Chicago
Gospel Stars) -- Make more room for Jesus in your life ; Well done ; Oh what a savior ; Only a
pilgrim (Christian Travelers) -- Lord, deliver me ; Story of the blind man ; Solid rock ; Me and the
devil (Delta Big Four) -- He will take care of you ; Jesus comes ; I’ll do what you want ; Is thou
heart right (Detroit Harmoneers) -- Moses smote the water ; Rock-a-my-soul ; Jezebel ; Weep no
more children (Four Bluejackets) -- Operator ; You can’t thumb a ride ; Need Jesus on my journey
; You can’t win (Friendly Brothers) -- Come on in the arc now ; Where is your child ; Pass me not ;
They won’t believe in me (Eddie Williams & The Crusaders)
582
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 20
Seven sensational sets of sacred singing soldiers
Baby of Bethlehem ; Prayer ; Marching to Zion (Rev. M. Larry Franklin) -- Jacob’s ladder ; My
record ; Jesus ; Swing down chariot (Golden Harmonizers) -- Move over Gabriel ; Ride with the
Lord ; Jesus on my mind ; Looking for the city (Golden Tones) -- He’s all I need ; New born soul ;
God going to move this wicked race ; Have I given anything today (Hurricane Travelers) -____________________________________________________________________________
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Anybody waiting ; I’ll never more pass this way ; Old blind Barnabus [sic] ; Stop the war
(Macedonians) -- Look how the world has made a change ; Soon one morning ; Freedom after
awhile ; When the battle is over (Melody Gospel Singers) -- Motherless child ; One more river ;
New burying ground ; Tell the world (Mighty Superiors)
583
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 21
Indispensable collection: 7 Melody Men and Southern Echoes, etc.
Just look on Calvary ; They that wait upon the Lord ; He’ll turn dark clouds into light ; In my soul
(Saint Gospel Singers) -- Nobody knows, nobody cares ; Rockin’ Lord ; I’m on my way ; Mother,
pray for me (Seven Melody Men) -- God’s gonna cut you down ; I know prayer changes things ; I
thank you Lord ; Walk in Jerusalem just like John (Silver Leaf of Boston) -- I come to the garden ;
I heard Zion mourn ; In the sweet bye and bye ; Just a little talk with Jesus (Silver Leaf Quartet) -Out on the hill ; They call me crazy ; Beggin’ you Lord ; Meet my savior (Singing Angels of
Hempstead) -- After awhile ; I’m his and he’s mine ; I love to tell of his goodness ; Run on home
and live with God (Soul Satisfiers of Philadelphia) -- Be ready when He comes ; When Jesus says
come home ; Higher up the mountain (Southern Echoes)
584
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 22
Rare collectors' items by Wilson & Watson Singers, Wingmans etc.
Brighter days ahead ; Give an account of your sins ; Christ is in my life ; Jesus is the light of the
world (Knowles & Jackson Sextet) -- I love the name Jesus ; Looking for my Jesus ; Lord’s prayer
; Who’s gonna walk in Gethsanamee [sic] (Shelly Quartette) -- Be ready when He comes ; When
Jesus says come home ; Higher up the mountain ; On my way to see Jesus (Southern Echoes) -Don’t forget the family prayer ; Wrapped up, tied and tangled ; Self examination ; This atomic age
(Strangers Quartet) -- God answers prayer ; In the tabernacle ; Home on high ; I’m not ashamed
to be a witness (United Spiritual Singers) -- Old ship of Zion ; Throw out the lifeline ; After awhile ;
Keep the fires burning in me (Wilson & Watson Singers) -- Seeking for a city ; Shelter in the time
of storm ; Low down the chariot ; When I get home (Wingman Quartet)
585
Three Gospel Quartets, Vol. 2
More Gospel Clefs and Gospel Songbirds plus Gospel Twins
Gospel Clefs -- Precious name -- There’ll be a meeting tonight -- Come to me -- Farther up the
road -- Haven of rest -- He brought joy -- How much we can bear -- Lord stand by me -- Mansions
in the sky -- Where can I go
Gospel Songbirds -- Hallelujah -- Jesus I love you -- Everytime I feel the spirit -- He’s watching
over me -- If I had a hammer -- Move on -- Nobody’s fault but mine -- Sign of the judgement -This world is not my home
National Gospel Twins -- One word -- This way -- Jesus walks with me -- There was a cry -Come by here -- Swing low -- I’m troubled -- What have I done.
586
Dr. Morgan Babb (1957-1969) / Brooklyn All Stars (1958-1960)
Babb and Hardie Clifton at their very best
Dr. Morgan Babb -- Wonder how long -- Dedication to mothers -- God works wonders -- God
works wonders (alt) -- I’ll follow Jesus -- Cold cold ground -- Take me by my hand -- Don’t hinder
me -- It’s never too late -- Everything you need -- Shame -- Don’t leave me Jesus -- Lord you
know -- Keep faith in God -- What is this -- Don’t leave me Jesus -- Lord you know -- Keep faith in
God -- What is this -- Don’t leave me Jesus -- Sinner don’t wait -- Everything you need -- I won’t
let go -- Go on my child -- God will wipe away all tears
Brooklyn All Stars -- Prayer for today -- Careless soul -- Meet me in Galilee -- Singing for the Lord
-- Rest awhile -- Word of God
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587
Bells of Zion (1964-1968) / Christian Harmonizers (1965-1969)
Best of two of the last great quartets
Bells of Zion: I can tell the world -- God is using me -- Witness -- I’ll trust his word -- Father alone - I’ll fly away -- Do you know Him -- I want to be just like Him -- So hard to get along -- Wicked
race -- Let me lean on you -- Lord hold me in your arms -- Certainly Lord -- Do what the Lord say
do -- Falling all around me -- He lifted me -- I still remember -- If you don’t want to go -- See what
he’s done -- So good -- We’ll understand
Christian Harmonizers --Don’t need no doctor -- Jesus will send down his blessings -- I’m on my
way to heaven -- Jesus is all I need -- God’s gonna blow out the sun -- Somebody got drowned in
the Red Sea -- Another day’s journey -- God has a way.
588
Rev. Julius Cheeks (1961-1969) / Dixie Nightingales (1958-1962)
Best Gospel Knights and Ollie Hoskins sides
Rev. Julius Cheeks -- Mother’s plea -- What a morning -- Holy wine -- Tomorrow’s sun -- Last mile
of the way -- Turn your radio on -- Mother sang these songs -- What you told me to do -Meditation of my heart -- Waiting (for my child to come home) -- Nobody knows -- Somewhere
around God’s throne -- Hide behind the mountain -- How far is heaven -- Over yonder -- Where
you going Mary -- Just crying -- Same train -- Like a tramp on the street -- Where do I go from
here
Dixie Nightingales -- My destiny -- Now I lay me down to sleep -- I would not be a sinner -- I’ll go
with you -- Death is riding -- Pleading for me -- I’ve been lifted -- I’ve got a new home.
589
Chosen Gospel Singers (1955-1963) / Cotton Brothers (1964-1969)
Great underrated quartet plus Lou Rawls at his best
Chosen Gospel Singers -- It’s alright -- When the saints go marching in -- Hallelujah -- This old
soul of mine -- Do Thy will -- Troubles of this world condition -- Walk with me -- Won’t be back -Borrowed land -- Lord shine on me -- Let your life speak out -- You’ll need the Lord -- I’ll be there
– Just have to cry sometime
Cotton Brothers -- Be there directly -- Remember me, oh Lord -- Life is too short -- Love lifted me
-- This world (is coming to an end) -- Amazing grace -- Children’s prayer -- Conscious -- Holy
dance -- Alright, alright -- Gift -- Rich young ruler -- You can make it if you try
590
Golden Keys (1955-1961) / Jackson Gospel Singers (1949-1953)
Dynamic Rev. H.B. Crum meets a legendary female aggregation
Rev. H.B. Crum and the Golden Keys -- He’ll fix it for you -- So glad I’m here -- Don’t you know
me Thomas -- Mother love -- I wanna be ready -- So much to thank my Jesus for -- I can feel him
-- Bible’s right -- Duty of a Christian -- Fighting for Jesus -- I am the way -- I have problems -- If it
wasn’t for the Lord -- In the end -- Jesus can forgive, so can I -- God I serve -- All over me -- Hold
my hand
Jackson Gospel Singers -- I can’t walk this highway -- Last mile of the way -- Heaven bound train
-- Someday I’m gonna walk with Jesus -- Count your blessings -- Jesus lover of my soul -- Can’t
do wrong -- Come unto me -- I know the Lord (won’t turn me down) -- Lord take care of me -Heaven bound train
591
Flying Clouds of Detroit (1946-1957) / Golden Echoes (1948-1949)
Strong jubilee quartet and the powers of Little Axe
Flying Clouds of Detroit -- Good news -- I’m not ashamed to be a witness -- I know it was the
blood -- I must tell Jesus -- He’s my rock -- What could I do without the Lord -- Peace in the valley
-- What a friend -- My mother -- When they ring the golden bells -- I want to move in the room with
the Lord -- If I get inside the gate -- I got a right to the tree of life -- Just as long as Jesus lives -____________________________________________________________________________
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I’m going through -- Jezebel -- I, John, saw a mighty number -- When Jesus comes -- Journey to
the sky -- Something within me -- Out of the depths -- Savior don’t pass me by
Golden Echoes -- Blessing to call my savior’s name -- Lift him up -- Motherless child -- On Mount
Olive -- My life is in His hands -- Yield not to temptation -- Glory, glory
592
Golden Trumpets (1955-1964) / Joiners 5 Trumpets (1952-1955)
Two fine, almost forgotten quartets
Golden Trumpets -- Down at the cross -- Just like Jesus did -- Come and go with me -- Plow your
row to the end -- It’s a mean old world -- Jesus my doctor -- Standing on His word -- Blood of
Jesus -- Born to die -- I thank Jesus so much -- We all need Jesus -- Working below -- Sweeter
life -- So called Christians
Joiners 5 Trumpets -- Heaven on my mind -- I met a king -- No one like my mother -- Standing in
the need of prayer -- God lift me up -- Since I’ve been converted -- Destination -- Pearly gates -This changing world -- Where can I go -- Freedom after awhile -- Just tell my Jesus -- Lord own
me as your child -- Motherless child.
593
Golden West Singers (1954-1960) / Sons of Glory (1962-1964)
Robert Hartfield battles it out with Sanders Cooper
Golden West Singers -- Jesus is everywhere -- Life of Jesus -- My heavenly home -- Song in my
heart -- Testify -- When He comes -- Healing prayer -- I’ve got a Jesus -- This wicked race -- Let
my people go -- No Lord -- Where could I go
Sons of Glory -- Gonna talk with the Lord -- What the Lord can do -- At peace with Jesus -- No
other help -- Death draws near -- God glorifies -- I thank the Lord -- I’ll journey on -- I’m going to
take a ride -- Just a closer walk with Thee -- Shelter for me -- Use me Lord -- Working for my Lord
594
Gospel Harmonettes (1949) / Hardeman Singers (1963-1966)
Pre-Dorothy Love-Coates gems plus hard singing from Texas
Gospel Harmonettes -- Move on up a little higher -- Thirty pieces of silver -- No, no, nothing can
change me -- Only a look -- In the upper room -- Jesus is a rock in a weary land -- He’s all I need
-- I thank you Lord
Hardeman Singers -- Children you oughta been there -- He lives within my soul -- Jesus saves -Talk to Jesus -- Living in a new world -- Remember me -- Been dipped in the water -- All day with
Jesus -- He will provide -- Choose your seat -- What a friend – In my heart -- Jesus loves us (one
and all) -- Meeting up yonder -- Walk by faith -- What a time -- What a friend
595
Juanita Hall (1942-43) / Melody Echoes (1952) / Starlight Spiritual Singers (1951-52)
Long lost diva and some terrific jubilee singing
Juanita Hall -- Creation -- Noah and the ark -- Listen Lord -- Crucifixion -- Go down death
Melody Echoes -- Dip your fingers in some water -- When I’ve done the best I can -- When the
roll is called -- Yes they tell me -- He rose to tell me -- I trust in God -- Jesus hit like an atom bomb
-- What are they doing in heaven -- I will to know -- Savior don’t pass me by
Starlight Spiritual Singers -- Don’t let the harvest pass -- Well done -- After awhile -- Can you tell - Step by step -- This world won’t stand much longer -- I’ve got heaven on my mind -- Somehow -God will bring things out alright -- That awful day will surely come
596
Jordan River Singers (1946) / Reliable Jubilee Singers (1946-47) / Swanee River
Quartet (1945-51) -- Three great jubilee squads
Jordan River Singers -- I, John, saw the holy number -- I’ll be satisfied -- When I’m crossing chilly
Jordan, I want my crown -- When the moon goes down in the valley of time -- Didn’t it rain -- Let
us all run to Jesus -- Blind Barnabas -- Climbing up the mountain, children
____________________________________________________________________________
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Reliable Jubilee Singers -- God’s eye is on the sparrow -- Jesus, lover of my soul -- Tell me why
you like Roosevelt -- Didn’t it rain -- Standing on the highway -- God shall wipe all tears away -Open up those pearly gates
Swanee River Quartet -- Sun will never go down -- Wings -- Jesus is my friend -- Lord have
mercy -- I want to rest -- Sun will never go down -- Brother Noah -- Take your burdens to the Lord
-- On the battlefield for the Lord -- Sun will never go down
597
Canaanites (1949-64) / Meadowlarks (1966-68) / Bertha Robinson (1963-69)
Joe Van Loan, Thomas Bradley and Rev. Cleophus Robinson's mother
Canaanites -- I’ll tell him -- Lead me to that rock -- Let Jesus lead the way -- Trust him today -Did you stop to pray -- Lord, you can depend on me
Meadowlarks -- Back alley religion -- Jesus met the woman at the well -- Sign of the judgement -Man called Jesus -- Anyhow -- Can’t no grave hold this body down -- Don’t need no doctor (when
I come to die) -- How far am I from Canaan -- How many angels in the band -- I had a dream last
night -- I wish I had answered -- Miracle of Jesus -- Oh! what He done for me -- Run to Jesus -So many days (I lived in sin) -- Blind man stood on the way
Bertha Robinson -- He’ll fight your battles -- Well, well, well -- I believe I’ll run on -- Keep on toiling
-- He’s alright -- View the city
598
Golden Eagles (1951-52) / Golden Tones (1952-66) / Rev. C.L. Moore (1952-66)
/ Royal Chanters (1946)
Interesting collection of jubilee and shout gospel
Golden Eagles -- Jezebel -- Lay down your soul -- Anywhere, anytime -- My God called me this
morning -- Lord will make a way somehow -- Throw out the lifeline
Golden Tones -- God is love -- Working on the building -- Jesus is all the world to me -- Why can’t
we love our fellowman [sic] -- Place is heaven -- Move Satan
Rev. C.L. Moore -- Do you know Him -- Lord Jesus -- God specializes -- God specializes -- Peace
in the valley -- Trouble keep getting in my way
Royal Chanters -- Joy, joy, joy -- Let it be known -- Are you traveling on the right road -- Uncloudy
day -- Be ready when He comes -- Hand me down my silver trumpet -- Get right with God -Weary traveler
599
Gospel Five (1951-62) / Gospel Solotones (1962-63) / National Independents (1950-64)
More fabulous jubilee and shout gospel
Gospel Five -- Done the best I can -- Love deep down in your heart -- Jesus is with me (all the
way) -- This is my testimony -- Elijah -- My trouble is hard
Gospel Solotones -- Ride on Moses -- Same train -- Steal away -- Where can I send thee -Honey in the rock -- Wrestling Jacob
National Independents -- I got a right -- On Mount Olive -- Happy in the service of the Lord -- I got
good religion -- I met my elder this morning -- End of my journey -- God’s work is so wonderful -Jesus is a waymaker -- Jesus said -- Thank you Lord -- Evening sun -- Walk along with me -Walking in Gassamaea [sic.] -- Working for my Jesus -- You’ve got to stay here
600
Gospelaires (1950-51) / Harmoneers (1946) / Sons of Jehova (1957-1960)
Early James Cleveland, Jubilee singing and Memphis quartet
Gospelaires -- Every day -- I call Jesus, my rock -- Oh what a time -- Lifeboat -- He’s pleading in
glory for me -- Talk about a child
Harmoneers -- Blind Barnabus [sic] -- My way -- Let the world see Jesus in my life -- Noah -Before this time (another year) -- Weep below children
Sons of Jehova -- High cost of living -- Teach me Lord -- Keep me and teach me -- Holy Bible -Jesus hear my plea -- Waiting for me -- It’s me Lord -- We are blessed -- Servant of God -- Let my
____________________________________________________________________________
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people go -- Gonna travel on -- Our troubles of today -- Judgement Day is coming -- You gotta
live right -- Left all alone -- Story of Noah -- Pleading to God
601
Humming Bees (1950-52) / K.C. Soul Revivers (1956) / Sacred Four (1949) /
Spiritualaires (1956-57) - Mixture of excellent shout and jubilee singing
Humming Bees -- Pass me not -- Working on the building -- Good news -- Is anybody waiting for
me -- Home in the rock -- Troubles of the world
K.C. Soul Revivers -- It’s alright -- In the garden -- Jesus came at midnight -- I don’t need no one
else -- I shall not be moved
Sacred Four -- Come out of the wilderness -- I’m waiting for Jesus -- Seek and ye shall find -Since mother’s been gone -- Holy righteous number -- Now Lord
Spiritualaires -- Lay this body down -- Last mile of the way -- Can’t hide sinner -- When the saints
go marching in -- I’m going on to glory -- I’m out on life’s ocean -- Family prayer -- Pressing on
602
Tommy Ellison & The Five Singing Stars (1960-1970)
The golden years of this premier quartet
Amen -- When the saints go marching in -- Man needs the Lord -- Holy Ghost -- Born again -Climbing Jacob’s ladder -- Father alone -- Hard to get along -- Heaven to me -- Let it shine -- New
born soul -- Somebody’s knocking -- Jesus is using me -- You can if you will -- Memories -- Your
time ain’t long -- Holy Ghost power -- Let me in -- Come on Jesus -- Lord Jesus -- Come by here
Lord -- If I live right -- I found the Lord -- Land beyond the sky -- Not a one -- Wait on Jesus
603
Smith Jubilee Singers (1947-1950)
The tightest jubilee quartet out of Los Angeles
Blow, Gabriel, blow -- Journey to the sky -- How about you -- I’ve got to tell it -- I’ll never turn back
-- I’ll search heaven -- Dig a little deeper -- Eyes I have not seen -- Jesus -- Nobody knows the
troubles I’ve seen -- Faithless days -- Just a little talk with Jesus -- Go ahead -- Remember me -Leave it there -- When God dips His love in my heart -- I’ll never turn back no more -- Steal away
to Jesus -- My eternal home -- Nothing can change me -- My Lord called me this morning -- You
may run on -- I’ve got a rock that’s my home -- Just a closer walk with Thee
604
Spirit of Memphis Quartet, Vol. 3 (1949-1959)
Great singing with "Jet" Bledsoe and Elijah Morrison, leads
I’m happy in the service of the Lord -- My life is in His hands -- Happy in the service of the Lord -How many times -- God save America -- Surely, surely, Amen -- I will trust in the Lord -- Since
Jesus came into my heart -- He’s a friend of mine -- When Mother’s gone -- Sweet hour of prayer
-- What could I do -- Home in the sky -- Standing by the bedside -- He’ll never let me fall -- I’ll tell
it -- I found something -- If it ain’t one thing (it’s another) -- Come and go with me -- I need Thee -Lost in sin -- When -- Story of Jesus -- Lord loves me -- In the garden -- Great love -- It won’t be
long now -- Sinner make a change
605
Spirit of Memphis Quartet, Vol. 4 (1959-1968)
More great singing with "Jet" Bledsoe and Elijah Morrison, leads
Doctor Jesus -- Twill be glory -- Further up the road -- What are you doing in your town -- If I
should miss heaven -- Why -- I love the Lord -- What is this talk about Jesus -- My explanation -Pay day -- I’m in his care -- My old town -- Go get the water -- In the morning -- Christian’s chain
gang -- Voo-doo-ism -- Ease my troubling mind -- Jesus loves me -- Singing won’t be in vain -Somebody here Lord -- Storm of life -- Take your burdens to the Lord -- Walking with Jesus -Blessed are the poor in spirit -- I don’t know why -- Savior, don’t pass me by -- Two little fishes
and five loaves of bread
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606
Lost Souls, Vol. 1
Unissued Post-War sides and rare transcriptions
He laid His hands on me ; Leaning on my Jesus (Battleaires) -- I’m pressing on ; In my savior’s
care ; Living for my Jesus (Dixie Nightingales) -- Pilgrim of sorrow ; Debt I owe ; Mother looking
for me ; Lord is my shepherd (Rev. T. Eichelburger -- I pray the Lord ; Peace in the land (Gospel
I.Q.’s) -- Leanin’ independent; Ring those golden bells ; Testimony ; Yes, I’m going (Harmony
Four Singers) -- I want to rest (Harmony Kings) -- Heaven bound train [2 takes] ; Ninety nine and
a half won’t do [2 takes] (Jackson Gospel Singers) -- Lift him up ; Thy servant’s prayer (King’s) -Search me Lord (Kings of Harmony) -- Jesus knows ; Perfect stranger (Saints of Glory)
607
Lost Souls, Vol. 2
More rare Post-War unissued sides and transcriptions
All nations ; Peace in the valley (Dr. W.M. Morris) -- Don’t forget the family prayer ; Give me my
flowers ; I want to know if the Lord will welcome me ; I’ve come a mighty long way ; Noah ;
Somebody knocking on your door ; Lord is my shepherd ; Will there be any stars in my crown
(Oakland Silvertones) -- My Lord won’t deny me ; Never turn back ; Praying time ; Sweet Jesus
(lily of the valley) (Pilgrim Travelers of Atlanta) -- How can I make it ; Stand by me (Silvertone
Quintet) -- Farther alone ; On the battlefield ; Sinners repent ; What are they doing (Sons of
Harmony) -- WDIA theme (Sons of Jehova) -- Didn’t it rain ; Sign of judgement (Spiritual
Harmoniers) -- Come see about me ; You better run (Superiors) -- God created (Washington
Singers)
608
Sister Lucile Barbee (1953-67) / Rev. B.C. Campbell (1948-49)
Nashville songstress and deejay meets N.Y. revivalist
Sister Lucile Barbee -- Church is just the same -- Straighten ’em Lord -- Yes call Him by His name
-- Faith and grace -- Let the church roll on -- Call Him by His name -- Let’s praise the Lord -- Just
can’t keep it to myself -- Where could I go -- Beautiful tomorrow -- Call Him by His name -- Didn’t
it rain -- He guides me
Rev. B.C. Campbell -- I’ll fly away -- Promised land -- Remember me -- Lord will make a way -I’m satisfied -- Sweepin’ thru the gate -- Shine, shine on me -- What could I do -- Heaven bound
train -- Jesus hold my hand -- I know it’s worth it -- Oh in that morning -- There is just one way -We’re sailing on
609
Blair Gospel Singers (1952-55) / Six Trumpets (1961-68)
Two fine Nashville quartets plus Maggie Ingram
Blair Gospel Singers -- Forgive me Lord -- Standing at the station -- In this world today -- Lord,
you know my mind -- I want to be more like Jesus -- I’m striving hard each day -- Anyhow -- I’ve
got heaven on my mind -- I’ve been moaning in the valley so long -- Waiting for the Lord
Six Trumpets -- Be careful with your soul -- Waiting on you Lord -- Jesus Christ, the baby -- My
Jesus, he’s pleased -- God has his eyes on you -- God wants real people -- Don’t know why -When trouble arises -- He’ll take care of you -- Lord I’m in Your care -- I found Jesus -- Lord
You’ve saved my soul -- New born king -- Nobody but you, Lord -- Confession -- Just call Jesus -Set me free -- Yes God is real
610
Camp Meeting Choir (1946-1948) / Trinity Baptist Church Choir. (1953-1954)
Great L.A. Choirs / Quintette
Camp Meeting Choir -- I want the world to see Jesus in my life -- I’ve been in the storm so long -Anyhow -- I’m gonna walk right in and make myself at home -- If I can just make it in -- Working
on the building -- Don’t wonder about him -- Lord search my heart -- Just a closer walk with Thee
-- There’s a great change in me -- My soul’s been anchored in the Lord -- Precious Lord -- Down
in the valley -- I know the Lord will make a way -- Didn’t it rain -- Little David play on your harp -- I
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came to the garden -- When I get home -- I don’t know what I’d do -- I’m standing in that rocky
land -- Precious memories -- When the moon goes down -- My record will be there
Trinity Baptist Church Choir -- Each step of the way -- Let Jesus fix it for you -- Lord, keep your
hand on me -- Witness -- Lead me, guide me -- My soul is satisfied
611
Drexall Singers (1965-1969) / National Clouds of Joy (1948-1965)
Tuff New York female group meets fine trad. Quartet
Drexall Singers -- I want to go home -- It must have been Jesus -- Jesus said -- Answer -- View
the city -- I found the Lord -- When He shall come
National Clouds of Joy -- Bound for Canaan land -- I’m tired -- Lord help me sing -- Never seen
the like before -- Does Jesus care -- Jesus met the woman at the well -- Brand new -- Thank you
Jesus -- Don’t wonder about him -- Hearse wheel keep on rolling -- Somebody touched me -What more can Jesus do -- Don’t cry -- Somebody got drowned -- Coming home -- Jesus make
me feel alright -- How much more can I bear -- Somebody touched me -- I heard the angels sing - I want Jesus to hold my hand -- Oh Lord I need thee -- There’s only one train -- In the stone
612
Evangelist Singers (1946-1949) / Evening Star Quartet (1949-1955)
/ Kingdom Bound Singers (1958-1966) - Three prominent male quartets
Evangelist Singers -- I’m tired -- One day -- Tell me why you like Roosevelt -- Brand new -- What
a time -- I’m not ashamed to be a witness -- Seek and ye shall find -- I love the Lord -- I’m going
to rest for my labor
Evening Star Quartet -- How far -- Packing every burden -- Lord take my hand -- My time ain’t
long -- Make it in -- Say a prayer for the boys in Korea -- I’m a witness -- Jesus, I’ll never forget
Kingdom Bound Singers -- It’s praying time -- Nobody but the Lord -- Few words about Jesus -- I’ll
wait on Jesus -- It’s praying time -- I want to be just like him -- Wonder what the Lord will say -- I’ll
be standing -- Time is winding up.
613
Evening Light Singers (1950) / Supreme Angels (1957-1970)
Bishop Passon's outfit plus Howard Hunt's currently active quartet
Evening Light Singers -- Till I die -- Walking around me -- Diseased lamb -- Jesus died
Supreme Angels -- Jesus let me sleep -- Run to the rock -- Beautiful city -- Seven seals -- Let the
will of the Lord be done -- Rest for my labor -- Drinking of the wine -- He’s by my side -- Ain’t
gonna study war no more -- Come and see about me -- Lord I’m alright -- Are you ready -Friends talk about me -- I saw the light -- Till we meet -- Father! watch over me -- I want to be just
like him -- It’s sweet just to know -- Our nightly prayer -- He’ll understand -- Why (Storm of life) -Calvary -- One step inside -- By and by
614
Five Sons of Strangers (1950) / Heavenly Gates (1953-1961)
Fabulous Alabama quartet plus a leading Baltimore outfit
Five Sons of Strangers --Bread of heaven -- Where shall I be -- Born in Bethlehem -- Feel like I
got to go -- Can’t keep it to myself -- Leave it in the hands of the Lord
Heavenly Gates -- I’m building a home -- Wonderful to know the Lord -- Blow Gabriel -- Don’t stop
praying -- He’s good to me -- I found the Lord -- Lay beneath the clay -- Oh shepherd -- Search
my heart -- There must be a God -- All right now -- I want to rest -- Don’t want my work to be in
vain -- Somebody called me -- What a fellowship -- How old are you -- You got to walk -- I’ve got
a home -- Pray in the morning -- Will the Lord remember me
615
Gospel Clouds of Joy (1962-1965)
Great shout group from Columbus, Ohio
Get down on your knees -- Just a few more days -- Ship tossed and rocked -- Thinking of his
goodness -- Brighter day -- Lord I’ll take your word -- Jesus, my friend -- My Lord! He’s the man -____________________________________________________________________________
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Goin’ back to Jesus -- When morning comes -- I’ll be happy -- Tears of joy -- I’ll be listening -- I’ve
got to stand up for Jesus -- Don’t know without the Lord -- Get my crown -- Give God a chance -He’ll bring you out -- I’m not alone -- Jesus! sweetest name -- Laid my burdens down -- My
reward -- Old time religion -- Our plea -- Take it to Jesus -- This is our prayer
616
Gospel Keynotes (1964-68) / Kindly Shepherds (1955-1967)
Late Willie Neal Johnson's group and excellent Mid-Western quartet
Gospel Keynotes -- In glory land -- Show me the way -- Have more faith -- Only right will win -Meet me at the river -- Working for my Jesus -- I don’t mind -- We’ll live again -- God’s love -There’s a God who knows it all -- One more time -- Flowers you give -- Come on Lord -- We need
prayer -- Keynotes prayer -- This heart of mine
Kindly Shepherds -- He’ll be waiting for me -- Lend me your hand -- Are you waiting -- I’ll fly away
-- Left in the hands of the Lord -- Upper garden -- Climbing higher mountains -- Oh how I love
Jesus -- Lay me down to sleep -- So many years -- On the battlefield -- Testify for Jesus -- Every
year carries a number -- Take the Lord along with you
617
Gospel Trumpeters (1946) / Sister Jessie Mae Renfro (1945-1965)
Willie Eason's group and one of the great gospel divas of all time
Gospel Trumpeters -- Oh Lord, what a time -- No more, no more -- Remember me Lord -- Does
Jesus care -- Standing on the highway -- I thank you Lord -- If I could hear my mother pray again
Sister Jessie Mae Renfro -- Give me strength -- What manner of man is this -- Wonderful savior -Rock of ages, hide thou me -- He’s so wonderful -- In that home, by and by -- I’ll be satisfied then
-- No room in the hotel -- Hell’s attraction light -- I must tell Jesus -- I wanna be there -- I’ve had
my chance -- Deliver me -- Hold my hand -- Have your own way -- Oh, have you -- Lord’s prayer - You’ve got to move -- Softly and tenderly -- Swing low sweet chariot
618
Jackson Southernaires (1964-1969) / St. Peter's Gospel Singers (1952-1953)
Mississippi's still active leading quartet plus a top-notch N.Y. group
Jackson Southernaires -- Forgive me -- Greatest creator -- Why can’t men be true -- Wonderful to
be alive -- Bible will be fulfilled -- Waiting on Jesus -- Christian’s desire -- If it’s alright -- Too late -Nobody knows -- Traveling on -- As I am -- Does it please Him -- Does it please Him -- I found all
I need -- Oh Lord -- On my way home -- So glad -- Until I die -- Wayfaring stranger -- How long
will it last -- Little children
St. Peter’s Gospel Singers -- Lord hold my hand -- Battle done started again -- Soldier’s plea -Walk in the light -- Let’s talk about Jesus -- Our Father
619
Mighty Gospel Giants (1956-1969) / Soul Searchers (1965-1969)
One of N.Y.'s finest plus Troy Ramey's excellent outfit
Mighty Gospel Giants -- I’m worried -- There’ll be a perfect day -- I can’t stop serving the Lord -What have I done wrong -- Prodigal son -- Stop by here -- Jesus will meet me -- Waiting -Brother Noah -- Down to sleep -- Heavenly father -- I’ll follow him -- This I pray -- What a time -He died on Calvary -- You’ve got to pray -- Going up to heaven -- It’s a needed time
Soul Searchers -- Come and go -- Good Lord -- How far is heaven -- Just a little talk -- My work -Since mother’s been gone -- Let me walk -- My testimony -- Christmas in Vietnam -- Lord help me
620
Mighty Stars of Harmony (1965-1968) / Pilgrim Travelers (1946-1947) /
Silver Leaf Quartet (1947).
Lee Toussaint's group, Kylo Turner's first sides, and a quartet from Florida
Mighty Stars of Harmony -- I got to answer to the Lord -- My rock of ages -- Few more days -God will answer (your prayer) -- Everybody’s down on me -- Stand by me Jesus -- Good news -Jesus prays -- Ease my mind -- He watches over me -- Peace of mind -- Talk with Jesus
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Pilgrim Travelers -- Does Jesus care -- Witness for my Lord -- Jezebel -- My mother died and left
me -- I’ll tell it -- When they ring them golden bells -- One day -- I love the Lord -- Lord I tried -Just a little talk with Jesus
Silver Leaf Quartet -- I love the name Jesus -- Wake me, shake me -- Don’t worry about him -Standing on the highway -- Down on my knees -- I’m on my way to heaven
621
Rising Star Gospel Singers (1945-1952)
Possibly the S.F. Bay Area's finest Post-War quartet
I’ve got an interest over there -- What about me -- I want wings -- Thou servant’s prayer -Prodigal son -- You got to move -- Brother Moses -- While the blood is running warm -- Old revival
meeting -- You need this -- Name Jesus -- Today -- Does Jesus care -- What are they doing in
heaven -- John the revelator -- What could I do without the Lord -- Lord remember me -- What a
time -- His eye is on the sparrow -- New Jerusalem -- Sending up my timber -- Ezekiel saw the
wheel -- Lord I’ve tried -- I don’t want you to cry over me -- Jesus keep me near the cross -- I trust
in God -- Telephone line -- Down here I’ve done my best -- Why not today
622
Royal Silvertones (1962) / Sons of Faith (1961-63) / Starlight Quintette (1965-1969)
N.Y. male aggregation, Isaac Adams' group plus Big Henry Johnson's group
Royal Silvertones --Jesus, I love your name -- Patience of Job -- Blessed quietness -- How much
he cares -- My be the way you live -- Rugged fisherman -- To my blessed home -- Wait on the
Lord -- Build me a cabin -- Savior don’t pass me by
Sons of Faith -- In my savior’s care -- I gave my heart to Jesus -- What more can he do -- Gonna
see me [sic] friends again -- Mother had it -- Since I’ve been born -- What you gonna do -Beautiful land -- Winding chain
Starlight Quintette -- Ain’t nobody’s business -- Someone who cares -- Building, daily building -Work until my days are done poor -- I am a soldier -- I want to live there -- Count your blessings -Don’t wait for tomorrow -- Don’t let it be said
623
Salem Travelers (1963-1964) / Silveraires (1949-1959)
Chester Feemster's excellent Chicago outfit plus Jo Jo Wallace's jubilee quartet
Salem Travelers -- Help me to hold out -- I want to thank him -- Joy -- Save me -- Things I used to
do -- This time another year -- Children going astray -- Won’t let nobody turn me around -- Give
me a few more days -- Wade in the water -- You can depend on me -- Serve the Lord -- Walk with
me Lord
Silveraires -- Farther along -- So high -- Traveling shoes -- Up in my heavenly home -- End of my
journey -- I’ve got a home in that rock -- In that land -- Gospel train -- Bedside of a neighbor -Journey to the sky -- Near the cross -- One day -- Shine on me -- Somebody’s calling my name
624
Sons of David (1950-1965)
Collection of fine groups all linked by their name
I’ll wear my crown -- Nobody knows -- Somebody knows -- Somebody touched me -- Steal away
to Jesus -- Jesus put your hand in mine -- Traveling on -- March on Dr. Martin Luther King -- We
want freedom in this land -- Did you stop to pray this morning -- God is real -- None but the
righteous -- You oughta been there -- Old time religion -- Over there -- Come on, let’s go -- Lord I
want you to move -- By and by -- Jesus is all the world to me -- Keep your lamp burning -- Shady
green pastures -- Two wings -- When -- On the battlefield -- Where shall I go -- I’ve been lifted out
of sin -- Streets of the city -- I’m begging you Lord -- Travelin’ shoes
625
Spiritual Five (1949-1963)
The group who started Wilson Pickett (2 sides)
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I just ’rose to tell you -- I want to shout -- If I could hear my mother pray again -- Heavenly father - I’ve been born again -- Everyday will be the same -- I’ll carry my burden -- I don’t have to worry - King’s highway -- Let me have a talk -- Trouble will be over -- Lord, I’m in your care -- Walk
around -- Mother’s plea -- Old time religion -- Stumbling blocks -- Joy in Jerusalem -- Sweet by
and by -- Down by the riverside -- Meeting tonight -- Call him up -- Christ’s blood -- Precious Lord
-- Savior don’t pass me by -- Footprints of Jesus -- When you give the best of your service -- I
don’t know what my Jesus is to you -- When Gabriel blows his trumpet
626
Spiritual Harmonizers (1951-1953) / Wandering Souls (1963-1967)
Fine Miami quartet meets Harold Williamson's group from North Carolina
Spiritual Harmonizers -- Do you know him -- God leads his children -- I’m your servant Lord -Wait on the Lord -- God giveth -- Heal the sick -- I never had it so good -- Lord will make a way -His blood hath made me whole -- I’ll let nothing separate me
Wandering Souls -- Lord, I’m on my way -- What could I do -- Footsteps of Jesus -- For God I live
-- God is near -- I made it over -- Oh what a day -- Talking about a good time -- That’s alright -Pearly gates -- Whole world in His hands -- You don’t know -- Father forgive them -- Nobody’s
fault but mine -- Sister Mary
627
Mahalia Jackson, Vol. 1 (1946)
Rare sides only ever commercially released in France
Give me that old time religion -- He’s sweet I know -- Hold me -- I asked the Lord -- Leaning on
the everlasting arm -- Only believe -- Somebody bigger than you -- Somebody touched me -- Tell
it, sing it, shout it -- Only hope we have -- There is power in the blood -- To me it’s so wonderful -Hallelujah ’tis done -- He knows how much we can bear -- Highway up to heaven -- I trust in God
-- I’ll never turn back no more -- It’s my desire -- Lord search my heart -- My Lord -- Never look
down -- Thank you Jesus -- Where he leads me -- You can’t hurry God -- Blessed quietness –
God be with you
628
Mahalia Jackson, Vol. 2 (1946-1958)
More rare releases plus full, undubbed Newport Jazz Festival concert of 1958
God will take care of you -- Have Thine own way Lord -- I am healed by the wound in his side -- I
see God -- I surrender all -- Just tell Jesus -- Lord don’t move the mountain -- Steal away -- There
is a fountain -- Throw out the lifeline -- Introduction -- Evening prayer -- City called heaven -- I’m
on my way -- It don’t cost very much -- Didn’t it rain -- He’s got the whole world in His hands -When the saints go marching in -- I’m goin’ to live the life I sing about in my song -- Keep your
hand on the plow -- Lord’s prayer -- Walk over God’s heaven -- Joshua fit the battle of Jericho -Jesus met the woman at the well -- His eye is on the sparrow
629
Mighty Clouds of Joy, Vol. 1 (1958-1964)
Includes rare first sides cut in L.A.
Christian’s plea -- Lord, you woke me up this morning -- Jesus is real -- Amazing grace 1 -Amazing grace 2 -- Jesus Jesus -- Old time religion -- Sinner’s confession -- Swing down chariot - Take me to the water -- Ain’t got long here -- Jesus leads us safely -- I’ll be alright -- My religion
-- I love Jesus so -- Time has changed -- Family circle -- None but the righteous -- Glory
hallelujah -- Lord hold my hand -- Nearer to Thee -- You’ll never know -- I’ll go
630
Mighty Clouds of Joy, Vol. 2 (1965-1967)
Best and most important work from this "shout" group
Friend in Jesus -- Two wings -- He’s able -- Swing low -- Look for me in heaven -- See how they
done my Lord -- Nobody can turn me around -- Touch me Lord -- I’m glad about it -- Let Jesus
lead you -- Holy Ghost -- Somewhere around God’s throne -- Call him up -- Pray for me -- How far
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have I strayed -- Just to behold his face -- In this world alone -- Why do men treat the Lord -Introduction -- I ain’t got long here -- What a friend -- I came to Jesus -- Hymn (Yes, yes) -- Bright
side -- I’m glad about it -- Stand by me
631
Pilgrim Jubilee Singers (1953-1969)
Most important Houston sides by this Chicago quartet
Happy in the service of the Lord -- Just a closer walk with Thee -- Angel -- Lord I have no friend
like you -- God is good to me -- Gonna work on -- I heard of a city -- John behold thy mother -Father, I’m coming home -- River of Jordan -- I’ve done got over -- Jesus help me -- Evening sun
-- Stretch out -- I see a man -- Walk on -- Jesus come help me -- Steal away -- This morning -Unmovable -- I’m on the right road -- Restless soul -- True story -- Wonderful -- Testify -- Old ship
(of Zion) -- Cry no more -- You’ve got to wait -- Pearly gates
632
Harmonizing Four (1957-1965)
Smooth harmonies. First important Chicago sides
All things are possible -- Farther along -- Motherless child -- Where could I go but to the Lord -His eye is on the sparrow -- Lived and he loved me -- Go down Moses -- When I’ve done my best
-- In Jerusalem -- My happy home -- All aboard, let’s go -- Loved ones waiting for me -- Glory to
His name -- I love to call his name -- God will take care of you -- Wade in the water -- We’re
crossing over -- Father, I stretch my hand to Thee -- On the right road -- How great Thou art -What a fellowship -- Golden bells -- When tears are falling -- Hallelujah -- Rock of ages -Standing there wondering -- Without him
633

Wings Over Jordan, Vol. 1

Rock my soul in the bosom of Abraham -- Sometimes I feel like a motherless child -- Couldn’t
hear nobody pray -- Don’t stay away -- Deep river -- Trying to get ready -- Sweet little turtle dove - Old ark’s a-moverin’ -- Alone -- Amen -- He’ll understand and say well done -- He’s all and all to
me -- I cried and I cried -- I’m going to sit at the welcome table -- I’ve been buked -- Over my head
-- Rock-a-my-soul in the bosom of Abraham -- Trying to get ready -- When I’ve done the best I
can -- Where shall I be when the first trumpet sounds -- Deep river -- I will trust in the Lord -- I’m a
rolling -- My Lord’s gonna move this wicked race -- Old ship of Zion -- Plenty good room -- Swing
low sweet chariot -- Take me to the water
634

Wings Over Jordan, Vol. 2

Were you there -- When you come out of the wilderness -- You got to stand the test in judgement
-- Amen -- Deep river -- I’ll be somewhere listening -- In the river Jordan -- Leaning on the Lord -Plenty good room -- Rocka my soul -- Swing low -- Trying to get ready -- Wade in the water -Alone -- Amen -- Great day -- I cried and I cried -- I’m gonna sit at the welcome table -- In the river
of Jordan -- Just a closer walk with Thee -- My soul is a witness -- Plenty good room -- Somebody
touched me -- Swing low, sweet chariot -- We shall walk through the valley in peace
635
The Caravans, Vol. 1 (1958-1962)
Thunderous gospel, female quartet
You can’t beat God’s giving -- I’m not tired yet -- I’m willing -- Mary don’t you weep -- Lord keep
me day by day -- Your friend -- He won’t deny me -- Swing low -- It’s my plan -- Mercy Lord -Show me the way -- They didn’t believe in me -- Comfort me -- God can do anything -- Hold to
God (I’m changing hands) -- Hear ye the word -- Rough side of the mountain -- Make it in -- You
don’t know me -- Hallelujah it’s done -- Move up a little higher -- I won’t be back -- Remember me,
oh Lord
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636
The Caravans, Vol. 2 (1952-1967)
More fervor lead by Inez Andrews, Cassietta George & Shirley Caesar
Jesus I’ll never forget -- See how the Lord has kept me -- Behold the beauties of the Lord -- No,
never alone -- It’s good to know Jesus -- Blood will never lose it’s [sic] power -- I find no fault in
God -- Work until the day is done -- Wade in the water -- Choose ye this day -- Help is on the way
-- I’m a pilgrim -- Jesus -- Solid rock -- Tell the angels -- Think of his goodness to you -- Count
your blessings -- Stranger of Galilee -- Get away Jordan -- He’ll be there -- Blessed assurance -God is good to me -- On my way home -- Why should I worry -- I know the Lord will make a way -What a friend we have in Jesus – Angels keep watching
637
The Caravans, Vol. 3 (1953-1965
prime Shirley Caesar
Since I met Jesus -- Blessed and brought up by the Lord -- Jesus is a rock -- Let us run -Witness -- Man Jesus -- What kind of man is this -- Old time religion -- Solid rock -- Tell him what
you want -- Wait for me -- None but the righteous -- Onward Christian soldiers -- Come on Jesus - Crucifixion -- Seek ye the Lord -- To whom shall I turn -- No coward soldier -- Who will tomorrow
bring -- Unto Thee, oh Lord -- White cliffs of Dover -- Solid rock -- Walk around heaven all day -Holy boldness -- Let’s break bread together -- Greatest story ever told -- Where is your faith in
God
638
The Trumpeteers, Vol. 1 (1949-1968)
Great jubilee from both ends of their career
Little brown jug -- Loch Lomond -- Mother’s prayer -- This wicked race -- Last supper -- Trials get
harder -- Don’t take everybody to be your friend -- So many years -- Milky white way -- Since
Jesus came into my heart -- Swing down chariot -- Milky white way -- Prayer for today -- Troubled
about my soul -- Where shall I go -- Lay down my heavy burden -- Sun didn’t shine -- Somehow -Who is your friend -- Nobody’s fault but mine -- This is a mean old world -- Last mile -- I want to
know -- Seven angels -- Milky white way -- Right John -- Christian’s testimony -- My Lord called
me
639
The Trumpeteers, Vol. 2 (1947-1963)
Their best-known early sides
My God is coming -- One day I was walkin’ -- Everything moves -- My heart bubbles over -- Little
wooden church -- Lord ease my weary mind -- Don’t miss that train -- Home don’t seem like home
-- I’ll fly away -- Leave it in his hands -- Handwriting on the wall -- Milky white way -- At the cross
I’ll bow -- Packing up -- Didn’t it rain -- Servant’s prayer, Amen -- Blind Barnabus [sic] -- Little
wooden church -- Freedom -- When I’ve done my best -- Get away Jordan -- I wanna die easy -Been in the storm -- Gospel train -- Babylon’s falling -- I’m so glad -- John the revelator -- There’s
a light shining in the heaven for me -- Just a little talk with Jesus -- Lord, ease my troublin’ mind
640
The Trumpeteers, Vol. 3 (1948-1953)
More great a-cappella jubilee
Journey to the sky -- Stretch out -- By and by -- Noah -- Jesus’ love bubbles over -- Service of the
Lord -- Man in Jerusalem -- Right to the tree of life -- Motherless child -- Mighty number -- Don’t
you see -- Gideon and the sword -- Job and Satan -- Use me Lord -- Lord, I wish I had heard you
-- Till he come -- Bosom of Abraham -- Lord in my soul -- Live the life I sing about -- Run on -- My
life is in his hands -- Better days are coming -- That awful man -- Highway to heaven -- Seven
angels -- Death’s gonna straighten him -- Traveling shoes -- Last Passover
641
The Ward Singers, Vol. 1 (1949-1950)
The Ward children / rarest sides
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When I get home -- Just one moment -- This same Jesus -- How far am I from Canaan -- Jesus -Stretch out -- Just one moment -- Tired -- Come ye disconsolate -- Each day -- Jesus is all the
world to me -- When I get home -- Prayer changes things -- Day is passed and gone -- Get back
Jordan -- Jesus gave me water -- How far am I from Canaan -- He knows how much we can bear
-- Just over the hill -- Jesus is so real to me -- My Jesus is all and all -- I’ve got a home -- Who
could ask for anything else -- I need Thee every hour -- Surely God is able
642
The Ward Singers, Vol. 2 (1950-1953)
Best and best-known sides
Tell Jesus all -- When I wake up in glory -- Glory, glory, hallelujah -- Silent night -- Tell the angels
I’m on my way -- That awful day will surely come -- Old rugged cross -- Wasn’t it a pity how they
punished my Lord -- Oh my Lord, what a time -- When he spoke -- I heard the voice of Jesus -Prince of peace -- Take your burden to the Lord -- Old landmark -- I know what he’s done for me - I will trust in the Lord -- Just a little while -- This little light of mine -- How many times -- Until I
found the Lord -- I just can’t make it myself -- Since I found the light -- I know it was the Lord -- I
want to be more like Jesus -- Who shall be able to stand
643
The Ward Singers, Vol. 3 (1953-1957)
Best of the Wards with Marion Williams
Further on up the road -- Oh Lord, how long -- Only the crumbs -- Wonderful counselor is
pleading for me -- God’s amazing love -- I’m climbing higher and higher -- Glory, glory to the King
-- Sweet little Jesus boy -- Treading the wine press alone -- Weeping may endure for a night -- Oh
Gabriel -- When they crown Him Lord of all -- I’m goin’ home -- Lord touch me -- Anywhere in
glory -- Hold back the tears -- Great is the Lord -- He knows -- Draw me nearer -- Packin’ up -Climbing Jacob’s ladder -- Nearer my God to Thee -- I feel the Holy Spirit -- I’m so glad -- In his
arms -- Our God is real.
644
The Ward Singers, Vol. 4 (1958-1962)
Best of the second Ward Singers group
Good news -- Pure gold -- Got on my traveling shoes -- He’s watching over you -- We shall be
changed -- We’re gonna have a time -- Every day will be Sunday (by and by) -- God is God -- I’m
getting richer -- I’m gonna move upstairs -- Sweeter tomorrow -- Life is just one step -- Rock of
ages -- Lord’s army -- Prince of peace -- Sweet little Jesus boy -- Contract with God -Handwriting on the wall -- Move along -- Who is it
645
Atlantic Gospel (1949-1955)
Silver Leaf Quartet, Jackson Gospel Singers, Rosettes, and more...
I come to the garden alone ; I heard Zion moan ; Just a little talk with Jesus ; In the sweet bye
and bye (Silver Leaf Quartet) -- I’m going to wait on the Lord ; He has a way that’s mighty sweet ;
I need Thee (Mary Johnson Davis) -- Korea (fighting in the foreign land) ; I’m so grateful to the
NAACP (Gospel Pilgrims) -- Storm is passing over ; Do you know my heavenly father (Sister
Essie Mae Thomas) -- Moving up ; He lives in me (Rosettes) -- Thank you Lord Jesus ; Little
wooden church on the hill (Gospel Harmonaires) -- My life will be sweeter ; Walk out in Jesus’
name (Rosettes) -- I can’t walk this highway ; Last mile of the way (Jackson Gospel Singers) -Jesus the light ; Get away sinner (Booker Gospel Singers) -- Peace be still ; Jesus my savior my
friend (Fountain of Life Singers) -- Heavenbound train ; Someday I’m gonna walk with Jesus
(Jackson Gospel Singers) -- He’ll fix it for you ; So glad I’m here (Rev. H.B. Crum & Golden Keys)
646
Jubilee Gospel Classics, Vol. 1 (1945-1950)
Rev. W.M. Anderson, Rainbow Four, Deacon Foger, etc.
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I’m gonna walk right in and make myself at home ; Anyhow (Deacon Tom Foger & the Camp
Meetin’ Choir) -- Walk together children ; Didn’t my Lord deliver (Revelators) -- Goin’ to wait on
the rising sun ; My good Lord’s been here (Georgia Peach) -- Soon one morning ; You’d better
run (Sons of Harmony) -- Get on board (Harmonaires) -- Livin’ humble (Rainbow Four) -- My God
called me this morning ; You may run on (P.C. Smith Jubilee Singers) -- Jonah (Rev. Rimson &
congregation) -- Precious Lord ; Seek and ye shall find (Rev. W.M. Anderson & the Jordan River
Singers) -- He’ll never let go of my hand (Union Ave. Baptist Church Choir of Memphis) -- Thank
you Jesus (Southland Singers) -- I’m bound for higher ground (Renowned Golden Star Gospel
Singers) -- I got somewhere to lay my head ; Road is mighty rugged (Georgia Peach & Sky Light
Singers) -- Amazing grace (Sister Nellie Lynn & the Southern Sons)
647
Jubilee Gospel Classics, Vol. 2 (1950-1965)
Macedonians, Prophet James, Seven Stars, etc.
Everytime I feel the spirit (Starlight 4) -- Sun will never go down (Swanee River Singers) -Somebody bigger than you and I (unknown male quartet) -- Anybody waiting (Macedonians) -- I’ll
fly away (Kindly Shepherds) -- God said He is coming back again (Kelly Brothers) -- Another
soldier gone (Violinaires) -- I’ll never more pass this way (Macedonians) -- Can’t stay here no
more ; He helps His people (Prophet Jones) -- Walk with me (Willie Lampkin) -- Alabama bus
(Brother Will Hairston) -- Come see about me (Canton Spirituals) -- I know the Lord laid His
hands on me (Seven Stars) -- Working for Jesus (unknown male quartet, Jackson, Miss.) -- I will
lay my burden down (Stevens Singers) -- That man of Galilee (Sister Gary & her All-Girl Chorus) - I’ll ride on the clouds with my Lord (Mary Deloach) -- Deliver me o Lord (Stevens Singers) -- He
is so good (Edna Gallmon Cooke) -- I heard the voice (Stevens Singers)
648
Elete Jubilees/Royal Silvertones
plus C.O.G.I.C. Radio Choir and Rhodaires
God’s got a ram in the bush ; Hold on ; Lead me to that rock ; Gospel instrumental (Hold on to
God’s unchanging hand) (Original Church of God in Christ Radio Choir) -- Wings (Rhodaires) -This man Jesus (Drinkard Singers) -- Amazing grace ; Lord have mercy ; Train song (This train) ;
Valley of time ; Wait till my changes come (Elete Jubilee Singers) -- Deep river ; Laugh at me
(Sunset Travelers) -- Blessed quietness ; Do not pass me by ; May be the way you live (Royal
Silvertones)
649
Stars of Faith / Golden Crowns
Stars of Faith's first gospel album plus tough L.A. quartet
Stars of Faith -- Don’t stop praying -- Had it not been for the Lord -- High class physician -- I shall
wear a crown -- In that home -- Lord hears my pleas -- Mean old world -- My faith -- My hope -Said he would -- There is someone -- When I lay this body down
Golden Crowns -- Everything will be alright -- God has the answer -- Have you got oil in your
vessel -- You brought me
650
Sensational Six / Wandering Souls
plus Gospel Lords of Harmony, Corinthians and Bibletones
Shall we gather at the river ; There’s no way out (Gospel Lords of Harmony of Atlanta, GA) -Thousand tongues ; Sword and shield ; Wings (Corinthian Gospel Singers) -- On the battlefield ;
Tell the angels ; This time another year ; You know my heart (Bibletones of Buffalo, NY) -- Every
knee must bend ; I need Jesus ; Running ; Walk with me ; Where shall I be ; You ought to have
been there (Sensational Six) -- For God I live ; God is near ; I made it over ; Oh what a day ;
Talking about a good time ; That’s alright ; He’s got the whole world in His hands (Wandering
Souls of North Carolina)
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651
A-Cappella Choruses (1970s-1980s)
Beautiful choral singing from California and elsewhere
He’s so high ; Nobody knows ; Precious Lord ; Do you believe ; In the end (Capitol City Gospel
Chorus of Sacramento, CA) -- Name of Jesus (Golden Gate A-Capella Chorus of the Uptown
Church of Christ in San Francisco, CA) -- Nothing but the blood (Nine Congregation Crusade ACappella Chorus of Chicago, Ill.) -- Blessed assurance ; Calvary (Imperial Church of Christ ACappella Chorus of Los Angeles, CA) -- I need Jesus ; Stand up for Jesus (Family Chorus of
Terrell, Texas) -- Mean ole world ; Jesus gave me water ; Amazing grace (Messingers of
Houston, TX) -- Everlasting life ; Jesus is love (Westside Church of Christ Chorus of East Palo
Alto, CA) -- Nearer my God to Thee ; Lord will make a way (South Union Church of Christ Adult
Chorus of Houston, TX) -- Jesus (Capitol City Gospel Chorus of Sacramento, CA)
652
Mdm Edna Gallmon Cooke (1949-51) / Doris Akers (1954-64)
Cooke's first sides with choirs plus premier songwriter/diva
Mdm Edna Gallmon Cooke -- Angels, angels, angels -- Old ship of Zion -- Loved ones are waiting
-- Old landmark -- Angels from the realms of glory -- Have you got room? -- Handwriting on the
wall -- Promised the Lord -- Heaven is waiting -- Yes Lord, I’ll follow you -- There’s not a friend
Doris Akers -- He’s alright with me -- I never knew joy before -- Grow closer -- Look to the hills -Of God I sing -- Peace like a river -- I just got religion -- God is so good -- My song of assurance -These old bones -- I found something.
653
Inez Andrews (1963-73)
Barnstormers by this great ex-Caravan
Crying of the Israelites -- Battlefield -- It was Jesus -- God somewhere -- Let the church roll on -Nobody knows -- Look up and live -- Sing a song -- I’m glad about it -- Letter to Jesus -- You’re
gonna need somebody -- I need you to walk with me -- Toiling -- I’m going away -- To be used of
God -- Close to Thee -- Step on over -- God makes the difference -- I hear music -- What a
blessing -- Sinner saved by grace -- Lord, don’t move the mountain -- Looking back -- Greatest
warrior
654
Willa Dorsey (1961-1973)
Washington State's leading soloist/songwriter
Glory to His name -- ’Tis so sweet -- Come ye disconsolate (first version) -- Just over in the
gloryland -- How about you -- Sometimes I feel like a motherless child -- Joy to my soul -- I bowed
on my knees and cried holy unto the Lord -- Greatest shepherd -- Just up ahead -- Oh I want to
see him -- He’s the one -- In my father’s house -- When the saints go marching in -- Farther along
-- Lord, keep your hand on me -- Mansion over the hilltop -- Will the circle be unbroken -- Old
rugged cross -- Seeking for me -- Jesus loves me -- Come, ye disconsolate (second version) -Get right, children -- I can sing about my Jesus -- Fixed
655

Cassietta George (1966-1979)

Amazing, muscular singing from this ex-Caravan
Don’t question God -- Every day brings about a change -- Steel [sic] away -- Drifting -- Oh how I
love Jesus -- Same train -- Let’s get together -- He never left me alone -- Jesus loves me : studio
version -- Walk around heaven -- We don’t trust God enough -- Trust in the Lord -- Jesus loves
me : live version -- God will take care of you
656
Gospel Chimes (1962-1967)
Cleveland's ex-backing group with both Dorothy Norwood and Jessy Dixon
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There is no failure in God -- Walking with the king -- Sit down servant -- It’s well with my soul -- In
the twinkling of an eye -- My Jesus love just bubbles over -- In the sweet by and by -- Fly away -Trying to make Heaven my home -- Little talk with Jesus -- He’s only a prayer away -- Camp
meeting -- He’ll see it through -- Stand your test at the Judgement -- He’s got everything you need
-- Certainly Lord -- I gotta reap what I sow -- Jesus saves -- God can do anything but fail -- Try
Jesus -- Old time religion -- Stretch out -- Don’t wonder about him -- Miss me -- What a friend
657
Bessie Griffin (1947-1967)
Best and rarest sides by this great New Orleans soloist
What could I do -- Standing in the safety zone -- Depending on the Lord -- What a friend we have
in Jesus -- I just have to call His name -- Every now and then -- Every now and then -- Nothing
but a God -- Nothing but a God -- Lead on -- Nobody but you -- Nobody but you -- Heaven -Heaven -- Blessed mother -- That’s what God is for -- Needed time -- Cabin in the sky -- Thank
Him for what He’s already done -- I know it’s real -- Thy will be done -- Be still and wait -- Lord, in
the new Jerusalem -- Children don’t get weary -- Bye and bye.
658
Roscoe Robinson (1950-1964)
Most of his gospel sides from The Southern Sons to The Blind Boys of Ohio
New born again -- Search me Lord -- Just tell my Jesus -- This changing world -- Freedom after
while -- Where can I go? -- Sinner’s crossroads -- I’ve been weeping a mighty long time -- Jesus
is a rock in a weary land -- World is full of sin -- I’m thinking -- Been a-listening -- I’ll go -- One talk
with Jesus -- I haven’t been home in a long time -- Soon I’ll be done with the troubles of the world
-- Sending up my timber -- Lord, Lord, you’ve been good to me -- Can’t serve the Lord -Constantly abiding -- I got it within me -- Tide of life -- Father, I stretch my hands to Thee -- Lord
remember me -- I ain’t got long -- Speak for Jesus -- I’m a child of the King -- Sell out to the
master
659
Marie Knight (1946-1956)
Includes her rare and exciting later sides
What could I do -- Touch me, Lord Jesus -- Out of the depths -- Jonah and the storm -- It’s worth
it -- Hold on -- Does Jesus care? -- Jesus, walk with me -- God spoke with me -- Trouble in mind - I must tell Jesus -- Who rolled the stone away -- Storm is passing over -- Put my trust in Thee -I love Jesus -- Can’t feel at home -- I can’t keep from crying -- Prayer changes things -- Jesus,
walk with me -- Step by step -- O Lord remember me -- Keep working for the master -- My home
over there -- You better run -- Negro national anthem -- I just couldn’t keep it to myself -- Lord will
make a way somehow -- I’ll never turn back no more -- Something within me banishes pain
660
The Violinaires (1953-1968)
All their best-remembered pew-burners
Old time religion : pt. 1 (live) -- Stand by me : pt. 1 (live) -- Another soldier gone : take 1 -- Joy in
the Beulah Land -- Somebody’s waiting -- My eyes keep me in trouble -- Don’t let the sun catch
you crying -- Darling Patricia -- All is well, all is well -- Sign of the judgement -- My work will be
done -- Tell mother there will be no separation now -- Things that worry me -- Dark Thursday
evening -- Coming up through the years -- Stand by me : studio version -- I’m satisfied -- I’ll never
stop loving God -- My mother used to hold me : live -- Three pictures of the Lord -- I’ve come too
far -- Mother’s last prayer -- Standing for Jesus -- Zion ship
661
Dorothy Norwood (1963-1970)
A retrospective of most of her best-read parables
Our prayer -- Singing slave -- Johnny & Jesus -- He will provide -- Forgive me Lord ; Old lady’s
house -- Bell didn’t toll -- Mary -- Thank you -- Faithful daughter -- Searching -- Denied mother -____________________________________________________________________________
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Hallelujah -- Bereaved child -- Train wouldn’t move -- Depend on Jesus -- Mountain climber -- Boy
and his kite
662
Norfleet Bros., Vol. 2 (the 1970s)
More amazing soul-jubilee singing from this grossly underrated quartet
Who’s that knocking? -- He’s sweet I know -- I’ll go -- Dry bones -- Lord’s prayer -- I’m in his care - John saw him coming -- What a friend -- Little David -- Close to Thee -- Pass me not -- How
great Thou art -- Rain -- Jesus is my friend -- I know the Lord -- Through it all -- He touched me -Run on -- Wade in d’water -- Go down Moses
663
Robert Patterson Singers (1952-1968)
All their most brilliant early performances
Draw me nearer -- All day and all night -- I’m gonna reach my heavenly home some day -- How
much longer, Lord, shall it be -- (Early one morning) He answered my prayer -- Plenty good room
-- (I want to be ready) When He comes -- Jesus is mine -- I need Jesus -- Jesus knows -- I’m on
my way -- Lord, have mercy -- Try Jesus -- Oh what a time we’ll have up there -- God of our
fathers -- He will supply your needs -- Didn’t it rain -- Freedom -- People get ready -- People get
ready : reprise -- Pity and a shame -- Give him a chance -- Trouble don’t last always -- I’ve been
born again -- I thank my Lord (He brought me from a long ways)
664
Rev. James Cleveland (1951-1977)
A retrospective of most of the early singers with whom he was involved
Oh what a time -- That’s why I love Him so -- My hope is built -- My soul looks back and wonders
-- Try me -- I’m a soldier -- Drive the devil away -- Peace be still -- I’ve been dipped in the water -It may be the best for me -- In the ghetto -- Never grow old -- My God can do anything -- Get right
church -- Ye must be born again -- Talk about a child -- It’s me oh Lord -- King Jesus -- Old time
religion -- Jesus will see you through -- He’s alright with me -- I stood on the banks of Jordan
665
Harmonizing Four, Vol. 4 (1952-1972)
More soulful, close-knit quartet singing
I can hear the angels (with Sister Rosetta Tharpe) -- He watches me (His eye is on the sparrow) :
alt. version -- He’s all I need -- Bless me Jesus -- How great Thou art -- Come over here (remake)
-- Keep me from sinking down -- Balm of Gilead -- I’ve been in the storm -- Think of God -- Right
road -- We’re crossing over -- It’s me -- Uncloudy day -- What a friend -- I found the Lord (with
Tommy Ellison) -- Amazing grace : alt. version -- Walk around heaven -- This rock is Jesus -Tommie, Lonnie, & me (with Jessie Pryer, guitar) -- Down by the riverside -- On revival day -- One
God -- My hope is built
666
Loving Sisters (1964-1976)
Little Rock's soul-gospel sensations
Lonesome road -- Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. -- In God’s bosom -- Jesus is all I need -Glory hallelujah -- God’s eagle -- Why me -- Read your Bible -- Fix it -- Whispering hope -- Trying
time -- Trials of Job -- Amazing grace -- Creation -- He that believeth -- Jericho road -- Holy Ghost
-- Don’t let my running be in vain -- Unfailing God (with Rev. Aaron Williams) -- Lord deliver me -Sing your troubles away -- Jesus is mine -- Freedom isn’t free -- Serve the Lord -- Precious Lord - Time is winding up
667
Swindell Bros. (1962-1964)
Rev. Wilkerson's hot quartet
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Trouble of mine -- Pay day (Run on) -- I’ve tried -- Prayer changes things -- On the banks of the
river -- Face the nation -- Like the Bible said -- Together we stand -- God spoke to me -- Movin’
on -- If I could make it to the city -- Holy train (This train) -- Silver and gold -- My soul -- Send me - Drip drop (Didn’t it rain) -- Charge to keep -- Hear my cry -- Oh, how I love Jesus -- Last days -- I
gotta mind to serve the Lord
668
Bill Moss & The Celestials (1962-1966)
Great family group, soulful wailing
God has been so good -- When I got the news -- My child came home -- Jesus, please hold me
(with the Southwest Michigan State Choir) -- I can’t turn around now -- God’s goodness and
mercy -- Truly I’m thankful -- I want to live for Thee (with Judi Ford & the Southwest Michigan
State Choir) -- I don’t know what to do without Him -- Lord bless me -- That makes me happy -My new determination -- Will I meet you? -- We used to have a good time -- God said He would -Lucky old sun -- It’s almost over -- I’m a little Christian child -- I’m sanctified now
669
Jimmy Jones (1952-1982) / Rev. Cleophus Robinson (1949-1966)
Top basser meets the world-famous singer from St. Louis
Jimmy Jones -- Come over here ; Motherless child (with Harmonizing Four) -- I can’t begin to tell
you ; In the storm ; Lead me on ; I want to lie easy ; Just a closer walk with Thee ; Goin’ on in His
name (with Sensationals) -- Before this time another year -- I believe I’ll go back home -- I don’t
know why (with Northernaires) -- I love the Lord (with Roscoe Robinson)
Rev. Cleophus Robinson -- Now Lord -- In the sweet by and by ; Charge to keep I have ; Jesus, I
can’t live without you ; I got a new born soul ; Room, room (with Spirit of Memphis) -- When I
cross over ; Pray for me ; I can see so much (with Sister Josephine Jones) -- Moaning in the
morning -- Well, well, well ; He will fight your battles (with Bertha Robinson & S.J. James) -- Go
tell it on the mountain -- God’s sons and daughters -- Amen -- Somebody here Lord (with Rev.
Otis Mays)
670
Davis Sisters (1956-1962)
All the great later sides excluded from CD reissue
I’m satisfied at last -- Search my heart -- I’ll be satisfied -- He that believeth -- Sign of the
judgement -- Love lifted me -- Precious Lord -- I’ve been changed -- He’s here now -- Following
Him -- Not a word -- He’s all right -- I got a new home -- Save me -- Earnestly praying -- Jesus
loves me -- Lord here I am -- Nearer the end of time -- I’ll be there -- I want you to move -Leaving it all to follow Jesus -- Somewhere in glory -- My soul is a witness -- Remember me -- I
know the Lord
671
Maceo Woods (1953-1961)
A retrospective of this minister's quartet, solo, organ and choral work
Garden of prayer -- Keep trusting -- Sweeter as the day goes by -- Run to Jesus -- Amazing
Grace: organ solo -- Leaning on the everlasting arm : organ solo -- New born soul -- There is no
time to lose -- I’ll be somewhere listening -- Come out of the wilderness -- Gospel interlude :
organ solo (live) -- Steal away : organ solo (live) -- Precious Lord : organ solo (live) -- Sins of the
judgement -- No time to lose -- Have you heard about Joshua – If you miss me here -- Leaning on
the Lord -- It will show in your face ; At my mother’s knee ; Speak out like a man ; Woman’s love
(with Sid McCoy, narrator) -- It’s real : pt. 1 (with Christian Tabernacle Baptist Church Choir) -Sweeping through the pearly gates : organ solo -- Climbing Jacob’s ladder : organ solo -- Stretch
out -- On the battlefield ; I just rose to tell you ; I need Jesus ; Come on up to bright glory (with
Pearl McCombs & Christian Tabernacle Ensemble)
672
Gospel Harmonettes, Vol. 2 (1958-1962)
More fine, fiery singing from the post-Specialty period
____________________________________________________________________________
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How much more? -- It’s going to rain -- Daniel’s stone -- Heaven, I’ve heard about it -- You’ve
been good to me -- Power of the Holy Ghost -- Thankful -- Jesus is real to me -- By myself -- In
that morning -- I’ll make it -- Royal telephone -- Elijah -- I’ll be with Thee -- God’s goodness -Strange man -- Jericho walls -- Christian army -- World has changed -- Handwriting on the wall -Prayin’ time -- Human bondage -- (I’m holding on) I won’t let go
673
Prof. Charles Taylor Singers (1954-1964)
Jubilant mixed group with lots of spark
New born soul -- He’s a wonder -- On the battlefield -- Pray -- Every time I feel the spirit -- I know
a man -- Have a little faith -- Maybe the last time -- Message (Look and live) -- Another day -Lord, what about me -- Mother’s advice -- Jesus, I’ll never forget -- I will trust in the Lord -- I’m
going through -- I’ll fly away -- Rock, sword and shield -- Jesus is the light -- I’ll go -- Pay day -Test in judgement -- Break bread -- White cliffs of Dover -- In my day
674
Imperial Gospel Singers, Vol. 1 (1958-1963)
Hot gospel in the Wards' vein
Dark is the night -- If you wait -- Guide my weary feet -- Reach out and touch him -- Show me the
way -- Lazarus -- In Jesus’ name -- My change will come -- My father’s house -- This friend of
mine -- Keep on -- Roll call -- Nothing too hard for God -- Down on me -- No man speaks like Him
-- Look to Jesus -- Ten lepers -- What God cannot do, cannot be done -- Because of him -- I’m
trying to make it home -- Mind on Jesus -- Call on him -- Stay in his will -- My father can fix it -- I’ll
shout when I get home -- Leave it all to him
675
Stars of Faith (1958-1967)
Great sides from this Wards spin-off group
Packin’ up -- Holy Ghost -- I’m beggin’ you please -- When he calls me -- Lord only knows -- I
can’t forget -- When was Jesus born? -- Silent night -- Blood saved me -- Touch me, Lord Jesus -Most done traveling -- I just can’t help it -- Joy to thee [sic] world -- Pity and a shame -- Touch not
my annointed [sic] -- Let Jesus lead you -- We shall be changed -- I told it -- I bowed to the Lord -Prayer for Vietnam -- Jesus gave me water -- We’re looking for that man -- It’s finished -- Time to
do all things -- This joy -- In the sweet bye and bye -- Don’t live in vain -- My hope is built (live)
676
Jordanaires (1949-1951)
The original quartet before moving to Nashville -- fine stuff
Just a little talk with Jesus -- Old ship of Zion -- (Deep river) Roll on Jordan -- Joshua fit the battle
of Jericho -- What a friend we have in Jesus -- Swing down sweet chariot -- Now didn’t it rain -Noah -- (There’ll be) Peace in the valley (for me) -- Rock my soul in the bosom of Abraham -Lead me to that rock -- Steal away (with Red Foley) -- Dig a little deeper -- I’m free again -- Just a
closer walk with Thee ; Keys to the kingdom ; I’d rather have Jesus ; I’m bound for the kingdom
(with Red Foley) -- Milky white way (with Red Foley & the Foggy River Boys) -- Someday
somewhere -- Consideration
677
Georgia Louis (1959-62) / Sister Josephine James (1964-69) / Rhonda Davis (1965)
Great singing from Bridgeport's finest plus Rev. Cleophus Robinson's sister
Georgia Louis -- Steal away to Jesus -- Motherless child -- His eye is on the sparrow -- Walk with
me Lord -- Right road, wrong road -- Going home -- Every now and then ; Move on up a little
higher (with the Warble-Aires) -- Can’t keep from crying
Sister Josephine James -- Something I want you to do for me -- Lord send me -- God will hear an
honest prayer -- Bless me Lord -- He arose -- Meeting tonight -- Down by the river -- There’s
going to be a meeting -- My wish -- Lord, I believe (with Roosevelt James)
____________________________________________________________________________
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Rhonda Davis -- God is my refuge -- Walk around heaven all day -- I’ve got Jesus (that’s enough)
-- His eye is on the sparrow (He watches me)
678
Pilgrim Travelers (1955-1962)
More great later sides with Lou Rawls, etc.
God’s gonna roll my burdens away -- Every prayer (will find its answer) ; Stand by me ; I love the
Lord -- Why -- Teen age machine age -- Wade in the water -- Sweet chariot -- Jesus, be a fence
around me -- If he holds your hand -- Didn’t it rain? -- That’s heaven to me -- Stand by me, father
-- Poor pilgrim of sorrow -- Motherless child -- Did you stop to pray this morning -- Walking in the
light of the Lord -- Jesus knows -- Nothing but the blood -- Peace in the valley -- Soldier’s plea
679
Soul Stirrers, Vol. 3 (1950-1962)
Outtakes and rareties of premier quality
My life belongs to him -- That’s all I need to know -- There’s not a friend like Jesus -- Heaven is
my home : Latin tempo version -- Love of God : take 1 -- Loved ones are waiting -- Until then :
take 1 -- Swing low : take 1 -- Swing low : take 2 -- Pilgrim of sorrow : take 1 -- I have a friend
above all others : take 2 -- Just as I am : incomplete -- Last mile of the way : take 2 -- He’ll make
a way : take 2 -- He’s my rock : incomplete, take 1 -- He’s my rock : take 2 -- Golden bells : take 2
-- Lord remember me : take 2 -- Jesus wash away my troubles : unsweetened -- In that awful hour
: take 3 -- I’m still living on mother’s prayer : take 3 -- Feel like my time ain’t long : take 4 -- How
long : take 1 -- Faith and grace : shortened version, take 2 -- Everybody ought to love their soul :
take 1 -- Waiting and watching : take 2 -- Must Jesus bear the cross alone? -- Keep toiling on.
680
Charles Fold Singers (1975-1981)
Super-powerful choral group with dynamite soloists
Can’t nobody do me like Jesus -- Hallelujah, the storm is passing over -- God is still working
miracles -- Ye must be born again -- Jesus is the light of the world -- (On the) Battlefield for my
Lord : pt. 1 -- I’ll wait on Jesus -- I just can’t forget how he brought me out -- When God gets
through with me : pt. 2 -- If Jesus had to pray -- Precious name of Jesus -- Hallelujah, the storm is
passing over : pt. 2 -- He will answer your call -- Touch me : pt. 2 -- Fire.
681
Soul Stirrers, Vol. 4 (1961-1966)
Great Little Willie Rodgers lead material
Toiling on -- He’s been a shelter to me -- I’m thankful -- I love the Lord -- He cares -- His love -No need to worry -- Something here inside -- Joy to my soul -- Where Jesus is -- Heaven is my
home -- Trouble in mind -- He’s so wonderful -- I know I’ll be free -- Jesus, wash my troubles
away -- Be with me, Jesus -- Any day now -- Christmas joy -- Canaan -- Resting easy -- Well
done -- Oh what a meeting -- Down there praying -- Jesus be a fence around me
682
Highway Q C's (1964-1968)
Great rare and mainly un-reissued material
Tomorrow may be too late -- Yes I do -- Father alone -- Walk with me -- So soon -- I’ll fly away -Lord is sweet -- Change at the end -- Long ago -- Father I stretch my hands -- Lord’s prayer -- Get
on board -- Lord have mercy -- I got a feeling -- Rock me -- Sinner man -- Oh what a feeling -What the Lord has done -- Conditions of the world -- Blessed Jesus -- He lifted by [i.e. my] burden
-- Lord is on my side -- Jesus is real to me -- Sometimes -- Jesus, speak to me
683
Sister Rosetta Tharpe (1958-1961)
Powerful later performances with great guitar
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Lord’s prayer -- I have good news to bring -- Didn’t it rain -- Bring back those happy days -Savior, don’t you pass me by -- Beams of heaven -- Steal away -- Take my hand, precious Lord -Joy in this land -- God is wonderful -- Just keep still -- Look in the good book -- As you sow, so
shall you reap -- There’s a hand leading me -- Faith in God -- Woman -- Lonesome road -- This is
a mean old world to live in -- On my way (Got on my travelin’ shoes) -- This train -- I heard my
mother call my name -- That’s all -- Ring those golden bells
684
Banks Bros. (1963-1969) / Back Home Choir (1957-1962)
Two of New Jersey's finest acts
Banks Bros -- Never seen the righteous forsaken -- Somebody saved me -- God’s going to
separate -- Steal away -- Touch the hem of His garment -- Blessed assurance -- Satisfied with
Jesus -- Jesus knows -- My life will be sweeter -- My waiting he’ll reward -- For my sake – Elder
Jeff Banks prayer
Back Home Choir -- Sign of the judgement -- Wait on the Lord -- Walk in the sunlight of His love -I’ll fly away -- Bye and bye -- What a friend -- Ride on King Jesus -- He’s so mighty -- I cried holy - When he set me free.
685
Raymond Rasberry Singers (1954-1966)
Cleveland's leading mixed quartet
I’ll let nothing separate me -- Just a closer walk -- No tears in heaven -- Jesus is all to me -Where Jesus is the light -- Let’s spread the news -- Every round of the ladder -- Lord will be
waiting -- One by one -- Jesus, king of kings -- Drive him away, Lord -- As long as I live -Somebody touched me -- Waiting on you -- Sinner man, if I were you (Jesus will come) -Chariot’s coming -- No condemnation -- Deliverance will come -- Pray when everything goes
wrong -- We’ve come thus far by faith -- You’ll never be left to walk alone -- Run on to Jesus -Nothing but the blood -- Jonah -- Over yonder -- Fight on
686
Marion Williams (1958-1982)
Great gospel diva from Florida; mainly un-reissued sides
When he calls me -- Through eternity -- Hallelujah, praise the Lord -- I can’t forget -- I’m beggin’
you please -- Packin’ up -- Holy Ghost -- Nothing between -- Lord only knows -- Somebody bigger
than you -- Great big God -- Without love -- Ain’t it a shame -- What goes around -- I shall be
released (with Drinkard Singers) -- Around God’s throne -- I’m going to live the life I sing about in
my songs (with Drinkard Singers) -- Great speckled bird -- I have a friend above all others ; Milky
white way (with Drinkard Singers) -- Moan that keeps homes together
687
Imperial Gospel Singers, Vol. 2 (1960-1966)
More from one of Philly's finest
Fountain of blood -- There’s not a friend -- Sower -- Lord will see you through -- Eternal life -Come boldly to the throne of grace -- He’ll change your heart from wrong to right -- Stranger -How can I forget -- My redeemer -- Oh this heart of mine -- Sing together -- God’s gonna fix it -He knows what’s best for me -- Let’s praise the Lord -- Let’s pray -- There’s joy in serving God -Unseen hand -- He’s worthy -- Put your trust in Him -- I love Him
688
Bro. Prince Dixon (1962-1972)
The "Small One's" finest early moments
In the arms of the Lord -- I’m glad I’m free -- Roll the train easy -- Altar -- Another child of God -Don’t let the devil ride -- Get in the spirit -- May the work I’ve done -- Why can’t we live together? - Somebody needs the Lord : live -- Keep on fighting -- I thank him -- Light house -- They don’t
live here anymore -- Jordan river : live -- Been praying -- April 4th, 1968 -- Going home -Something is wrong -- Yes, God is real -- Where is your faith in God? -- Lord, I need you -- I’ve
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come to tell you -- Old time way
689
Clara Ward Singers, Vol. 5 (1958-1963)
Finest, most impressive live sides
Didn’t it rain -- Joshua fit the battle of Jericho -- Down by the riverside -- Oh! what a wonderful
feeling -- Packin’ up -- Old landmark -- Give me that old time religion -- Give me that old time
religion ; I heard the voice -- Give me that old time religion -- When I get to glory -- When the
saints go marching in -- Seven seals -- He’ll never fail you -- All God’s children got shoes -- Peace
in the valley -- When we get up there -- Oh, glory hallelujah -- Ways of the Lord -- When the
saints go marching in -- God leads us along -- Something’s got a hold on me -- I’m getting nearer
-- Shadrack -- Down by the riverside -- Deep down in my heart -- He’s got the whole world in His
hands
690
Clara Ward Singers, Vol. 6 (1950-1967)
Rare first sides plus more live, rocking, later material
Meeting tonight ; This little light of mine -- He’s got the whole world in His hands : Village Gate
version -- Great day -- Travelling shoes -- Something got a hold on me -- Come on in the house -I opened my mouth to the Lord-- Let us all go back -- Keep your hand on the plow -- Daniel saw
the stone -- We’re marching to Zion -- Come on in this house -- I’m a soldier -- I heard the voice -It is no secret -- How I got over -- There is a fountain filled with blood -- Faith moves mountains -God moves in a mysterious way -- One way street -- Happy over there -- In that great judgement
morning -- Out on a hill -- Higher ground -- When the gates swing open
691
Dixie Hummingbirds, Vol. 4 (1955-1970)
Great album cuts
Oh how I love Jesus -- I just want to tell you -- Are you ready -- God is now speaking -- We’ll meet
again -- He’ll do the same for you -- Story of Madame Bethune -- Going on -- Inner man -- Lord, if
you don’t help us -- Somebody is lying -- My prayer -- Let the Holy Ghost fall on me -- Please
Lord -- Jesus walked the water -- Jesus my king -- Set me free -- If you have faith -- Time ain’t
long -- If you travel this road -- Have faith -- Little wooden church -- My life will be sweeter -- Little
lambs -- This evening -- Every day and every hour -- He won’t leave you alone -- It has been said
692
Dixie Hummingbirds, Vol. 5 (1965-1969)
More great later, un-reissued album tracks (3 repeats)
Every day and every hour -- He won’t leave you alone -- It has been said -- Maybe it’s you -Blessed is He -- Reason I shout -- Keep holding on -- Good won’t suffer -- You ought to have
been there -- What are you doing for your soul -- Doing all the good I can -- God is good -- Am I
born to die -- Working for my crown -- Someone is waiting -- My new home -- Take it to Jesus -I’m on the battlefield -- What the Lord wants me to be -- When I found Jesus Christ -- Don’t let me
fall -- Prodigal son -- I’ve been weighed -- Going on : LP version -- If you trust God -- Someone to
depend on -- Lord will make a way -- I found a friend -- Tell the truth (gospel truth)
693
Sensational Nightingales, Vol. 3 (1964-1967)
Great un-reissued album sides
Blood of Jesus -- It is no secret -- Jesus is going -- Savior don’t pass me by -- Live so God can
use you -- Morning train -- My soul could not rest content -- Wonderful time up there -- Time to go
to the altar -- Glory, glory -- I’m on my way -- End of my journey -- I am Thine, oh Lord -- Bound
for higher ground -- Somewhere to lay my head -- Meet me in Zion -- Hard fighting soldier -Wicked world -- My soul is fixed -- I’ll be listening -- Don’t let his name go down -- When Jesus
comes -- Test in judgement -- In the end -- Love of Jesus -- Wooden church -- Son of God
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694
Galileans (1963) / Gospel Emeralds (1964)
Fine quartet and a hot-singing mixed group
Galileans -- Glory glory -- Don’t pass me by -- Stay there -- Without God I can do nothing (with
Sister Elfrida Jackson) -- God is real -- I wonder, do you? -- Build me up -- Lord will make a way -Wayward child -- Jesus hear me praying -- Ring those bells -- Everything will be all right
Gospel Emeralds -- My work will be done -- Build up Zion’s walls -- That’s why (I love him so) -He’ll never leave you alone -- Don’t question God -- Bright side -- I want to be a Christian -Somewhere -- He’s mine, all mine -- He will provide for you -- He saves me -- Peace beyond
compare
695
The Mighty Faith Increasers (1962) / Ladies of Song (1965)
Tough-singing male quartet and female outfit lead by Billy Preston's mother
The Mighty Faith Increasers -- Faith and grace, that’s all I need -- Holy ground -- I’ve been in the
storm too long -- Climbing high mountains -- Jesus is all the world to me -- Someone who cares -I thank you Lord -- Jacob’s ladder -- Sorrow’s valley -- Getting late in the evening -- Temptation -I John saw a mighty number -- Lord, come see about me -- Heaven on my mind
Ladies of Song -- Lord don’t let me fail -- Not my will -- Tell it all to Jesus -- It took a miracle -Rocking in my Jesus’[s] arms -- Only hope we have -- Brighter day ahead -- Day of redemption -Tree of love -- This same Jesus -- All is well -- Just a little while
696
Gospel Tones (1962) / Angelettes (1967)
Fine quartet and stunning mixed group
Gospel Tones -- Lord, are you satisfied with me -- Man’s alright -- On the cross of Calvary -- You
gonna miss me -- Using me -- If you ever need the Lord -- Jesus on the Main Line -- When the
gates swing open -- Thank the Lord -- Stand by me
Angelettes -- In the upper room -- My Lord -- Down on my knees -- Rugged cross -- Serve Him
(Oh Mary, don’t you weep) -- Never grow old -- Just like fire -- There is not a friend -- This soul of
mine -- Lifted me
697
Gospel Redeemers (1961-1967)
Clara Walker's premier group
I’ve got to kneel down to pray -- Message from heaven -- Lord is the master -- My soul’s salvation
-- You can’t stop me -- Our souls he will claim -- I feel my help coming on -- Wrapped, tied and
tangled -- Nothing moves me -- He did, did you -- What tomorrow will bring -- Walk with the savior
-- Calvary -- I’ve been saved -- Has your light gone out -- All to Jesus -- Don’t give up -- John saw
a mighty number -- Goodness of Jesus
698
Lathanettes (1969) / Rust College Quartet
Oakland's fiery ladies plus a close a-cappella quartet
Lathanettes -- You’re going to make it -- Packing up -- Reach out -- Never pass this way -- You
can’t beat God giving -- Talk with Jesus -- Redeem -- I believe -- Letting the master -- Blessed are
they
Rust College Quartet -- Go down Moses -- Blessed quietness -- I’ve walked in the valley of God -It is no secret -- I get a happy feeling -- Brighter day ahead -- How great Thou art -- Jesus my
rock -- I bowed on my knees and I cried Holy -- Book of Genesis -- I had a talk with God -- Seek
and ye shall find
699
Victory Five (1958-1960) / Watson Sisters (1963)
Sacramento's finest meet Oakland's best female quintet
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Victory Five -- Rolling on -- Down by the riverside -- John saw -- Just a closer walk with Thee -- I
never knew -- Dry bones -- Swing down chariot -- Children, go where I send thee -- Blind
Barnabus [sic] -- Religion and glory -- Twelve disciples -- Swing low, sweet chariot
Watson Sisters -- He lives -- What a friend we have in Jesus -- I don’t have to run -- In times like
these -- One talk with Jesus -- Mount Olive -- Listen to the lambs -- Blessed are the poor in spirit - Glory train -- Lord God provideth -- Jesus I’ll never forget -- No other man like the Lord.
700
Original Calvary Singers (1969) / Trumpelettes (1971)
Outstanding male and predominantly female aggregations
Original Calvary Singers -- What would I do without you -- Oh sinner man -- Nothing but the blood
-- I’ve been in the storm too long -- Nothing can change me -- Thank you -- I wanna be ready -Wait on the Lord -- Brought me -- So sad -- View that city -- Mother’s plea –
Trumpelettes --I had a dream -- Jesus won’t forget me now -- I thank you Lord -- Soon it will be
over -- Jesus traveled this road before -- I’m pressin’ on -- You don’t know my trouble (nobody
knows) -- Everything you need -- Take me through -- Somebody’s always talking about me -- Fool
would build his house on sinking sand -- Amazing grace
701
Echoes of Zion (2) (1962) / Mighty Gospel Seven (early 1960s)
Two great shout quartets
Echoes of Zion -- When Jesus comes -- Who art Thou -- Tell God -- Sun will never go down -Lost in sin -- Walk right in -- Wilderness -- Jesus -- So good
Mighty Gospel Seven – Walk with me – Fix my mind – The trouble of this world – Come in the
room – Salvation is free – I’ve got a home in that rock – God will move – All the way – Shine on
me – Keep on praying
702
Morning Star Gospel Singers (1963) / Melody Kings (1965)
Two more outstanding soul-lifting quartets
Morning Star Gospel Singers -- Let Jesus lead you -- Seat in the kingdom -- Trouble ’bout my
soul -- Old ship of Zion -- I got Jesus in my heart -- Lord, I wanna rest -- I’ll be so glad when I get
home -- My mind is made up -- I’m bound for Canaan -- You’ve got to move
Melody Kings -- Believe in me -- Lo, I’m with you -- One step inside -- I prayed -- From a long way
-- Closer walk with Thee -- Sweet bye and bye -- Sweet name of Jesus -- This light of mine -- I
have someone -- Lord, if you lead me
703
Soul Seekers (1959) / Stripes of Glory (1980)
Two more exciting soul-stirring quartets
Soul Seekers -- Mother take your rest -- Shadrack -- There is no grave -- Great day -- Jesus your
love (means so much to me) -- Jesus is good to me -- It’s so high -- On the rock -- Trouble in
mind -- Just another day -- I’m serving the Lord -- Jesus will fix it
Stripes of Glory -- See how they done my Lord -- Can’t believe it -- Denial -- They follow Jesus -Standing at the judgement -- Trouble don’t last always -- I’m coming up Lord -- Somewhere to lay
my head -- Story of the flood -- What a time
704
Parker Brothers (1973) / Southern Six (1974)
Later recordings by two outstanding "shout" quartets
Parker Brothers -- My record will be there -- Somebody’s knocking -- In the garden -- Half has
never been told -- Sing a song -- I’ll be what you want me to be -- How I got over -- On Jordan’s
stormy banks -- One of these mornings -- Preacher and the bear (Old time religion) –
Southern Six -- I wouldn’t live the life of a sinner -- Everybody ought to pray sometimes -- Old
time religion -- Go preach my gospel -- He’ll bring comfort to you -- Move this wicked race -- Oh
Lord, I want you to move -- Lord, guide my mind -- Angels -- Lord’s been good.
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705
Bronner Bros. (1960-1966) / Sweet Singing Cava-Liers (1963-1983)
Beautiful, soulful quartet singing
Bronner Bros. -- Walking through the streets -- You ought to pray sometime -- Same man of
Galilee -- Hold on to God’s unchanging hand -- Rebuild your faith -- Jesus stopped to see me -Storm cloud -- Near the cross -- Jesus said, "I’m only twelve years old" -- I’ve seen the other side
Sweet Singing Cava-Liers -- Jesus, he’s my king -- Prodigal son (I believe I’ll go back home) -There is no failure in God -- I’m not ashamed -- I’m his, He’s mine -- In the sweet bye and bye -I’ll never forget -- If you can’t make it through the storm -- He touched me -- Lord is blessing me
706
Lunenberg Travelers (1965-73) / Herman Stevens Singers (1962-63)
"Swans"-sounding Travelers meet the "holy-rolling" Stevens Singers
Lunenberg Travelers -- Bedside of a neighbor -- What could I do -- Story of Jesus -- Die easy -Prayer changes things -- More and more like Jesus -- Jesus is a waymaker -- Sweet hour of
prayer -- Go down Moses -- Come out of the wilderness -- If I could hear my mother pray again -You must have that true religion -- I know it was the blood
Herman Stevens Singers -- Children go where I send thee -- Just a closer walk with Thee -We’ve come this far by faith -- Hallelujah ’tis done -- To me it’s so wonderful -- Down by the
riverside -- Can’t sit down -- Didn’t it rain -- Get on board little children -- Joshua fit the battle of
Jericho -- Run while the sun is shining.
707
Willie Banks & The Messengers (1970s and 1980s)
Gospel's most soulful soloist -- beautiful music
Things I can’t change -- Oh Lord I’m still waiting -- You’ll die young -- Prayer for the children -God’s goodness -- Here I am Lord -- For the wrong I’ve done -- To see Jesus -- I must confess -Moving on -- On my way home -- Bye and bye -- One more chance -- Too late -- God is still in
charge (of my life) -- Savior’s face -- Lord, I need you
708
Kansas City Melody-Aires (1964-74) / Prof. Harold Boggs (1970-77)
Soulful gals meet Ohio's thunderbolt
Kansas City Melody-Aires -- I’m going on -- Jesus will call you home -- Ain’t it a shame -- Be right
with Jesus -- I know a man -- Joined together -- I can’t change myself -- Let there be peace on
earth -- It’s a groove -- Softly, the night is falling
Prof. Harold Boggs -- I’ve already been to the water -- Thank you for another day -- I’ve tried -I’m sanctified now -- Soul food -- If you just hold out -- I want to walk and talk with Jesus -- How
much do I owe him -- I’m not the person I sued [i.e. used] to be -- Lord give me strength -- My
mother prayed for me -- Life’s ocean -- Do you know him -- He is working it out -- I can’t stop
loving you
709
Jackson Southernaires, Vol. 2 (1973-1976)
More beautiful, soulful harmonies from Mississippi
Community of Smithdale (calls me home) -- Walk around heaven all day -- Save my child -- Lord,
I’m so thankful -- Why me Lord -- Steal away -- Just can’t make it by myself -- Amazing grace -Old rugged cross -- Travel on -- Thank you for all you’ve done -- Lord, remember me -- If Jesus
can’t fix it, nobody can -- Keep on doing what I’m doing -- You can’t beat God’s giving -- Where I
belong -- I’ll be there
710
The Traveling Echoes (1960-1970)
Fine singing and often overlooked mixed quartet
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On the battlefield -- Prayer changes things -- Holy spirit -- Do Lord (remember me) -- You don’t
know like I know -- When Jesus comes -- Walk with me -- Everywhere I go (he’s there) -- Wings
of a dove -- He is God (He’s a god) -- Move higher -- I can’t forget you -- Looking and seeking -For God I live, for God I die -- He’s a waymaker -- God don’t change -- He never left me (never) -I’m going through -- Will I meet you in the morning? -- Golden gate -- My mother’s eyes -- I’m
going to see Jesus -- He’s everything to me -- Can you see -- Day has passed and gone -- You
ought to have been there.
711
The Consolers (1953-1980)
Incredible, live recordings and more
Wade in the water -- How long has it been since you’ve been home -- Another child of God gone
home ; Lord, don’t leave me -- Testimony / Sister Iola Pugh ; On God’s word ; All day long ; I’m
going through -- There is work to be done ; Testimony / by Sullivan Pugh ; He’s alright ; May the
work I’ve done speak for me -- Thy will be done (My life is in your hands) -- Somewhere in this
land -- Oh, wonderful Jesus -- Look beyond the clouds (pt. 1) -- By the help of the Lord -- Say a
prayer for me -- Joy in the morning -- I promised the Lord (Hold out ’til Jesus comes) -- Salvation
is free -- I’m going through : studio version -- Roll those burdens away
712
Shirley Caesar (1951-1967)
From her first recordings to her sermonizing work of the 1960s
I’d rather serve Jesus -- I know Jesus will save ; Hallelujah, it’s done -- Jesus, I’ll never forget -He first loved me -- No coward soldier -- Jesus will save -- It must not suffer loss -- Place like that
-- Right now God -- That’s the way the Lord works -- I’m gone too far (I can’t give up now) -- Holy
boldness -- I’ll fly away -- He’s all these things -- Soul salvation -- Lord, do something for me -- I
find no fault in God -- I feel good -- Choose ye this day -- Don’t be afraid -- My testimony -- Tear
your building down -- Oh, what a wonderful child -- Till I die -- Jordan River -- Sermonette ; Fire
keeps on burning
713
Dewey Young (1960-1965) / Willie Cotton (1967)
A hard-singing ex-Nightingale meets an L.A. preacher
Dewey Young & The Flying Clouds -- God bless our home -- Clean hands -- I’ll have freedom -Guide our minds -- We’re so thankful -- No stranger now -- He’s around -- Tramp on the street -Christians of today -- He’s using me -- I’ll see Jesus
Willie Cotton -- Blessed assurance -- Trying to get home -- He’s the one -- I’m your child -- Take
me to the water (None but the righteous) -- Old ship of Zion -- Freedom marchers -- Talk about a
child -- Standing here wondering -- Last mile of the way -- Use what I have
Dewey Young & The Divine Travelers -- Rock of ages (Parts 1 & 2)
714
Choice Records (1960)
Whispering Spirits, Sunset Travelers and more
All God’s children got shoes ; Oh come by here (Southern Larks) -- Come back home ; I resolve
(Propheteers) -- Help me to pray ; Running to see my king (Brainard Gospel Singers) -- When I
left home this morning ; My life’s been wrecked so bad (Sunset Travelers of Florida) -- Holy
number ; Slow down (Rolling Stone Quintet) -- Goodbye world ; Not a friend like Jesus
(Whispering Spirits) -- Lord, I’m on my way ; I’m pressing on (King Star Quintet) -- My testimony ;
Mother won’t be back (Sunset Travelers of Florida) -- I’m living in Jesus ; I need the Lord to guide
me (Airs of Harmony) -- Payday ; Living in heaven (Whispering Spirits) -- Jesus is sweet to me ;
Tell mother (Sensational Skylights of N.J.) -- I must tell Jesus ; I couldn’t hear nobody pray (King
Star Quintet) -- I don’t need nobody ; I want to know (Rolling Stone Quintet) -- I made a vow ;
Listening for my name (Ingram Gospel Singers)
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715
Roberta Martin Singers (1947-1955)
Beautiful, unmatched early recordings
Trouble in my way -- There’s a man -- Old ship of Zion -- Do you know Him -- He is all I need -I’m just waiting on the Lord -- Come in the room -- Only a look -- I’m gonna praise His name -What a blessing -- He’s using me -- Old account -- What a friend we have in Jesus -- Come into
my heart Lord Jesus -- Since I met Jesus -- I’m saved -- I’ll do what you want me to do -- He’s my
light -- Listen to the rain -- He knows how much we can bear -- My eternal home -- Yield not to
temptation -- Tell Jesus all -- Shine on me -- Too close to heaven
716
Prof. Sykes (1950) / Gable-Aires (1963)
Unissued mixed-gender quartet plus a great "shout" group
Prof. Sykes -- I’m so glad : take 1 -- Every step of the way -- What manner of a man is this : take
1 -- What manner of a man is this : take 2 -- Why Jesus died -- No room in the inn : take 1 -- No
room in the inn : take 2 (slower version) -- Jesus, my rock : take 1 -- Jesus, my rock : take 2 -Let’s talk about Jesus -- I’m so glad : take 2 -- Uncloudy day : take 1 -- Uncloudy day : take 2
Gable-Aires -- Travelin’ shoes -- When He calls me -- Walk through the streets of the city -- Move
upstairs -- Singing’s goin’ on just the same -- Meet me at the river -- I’m gonna live on -- I’m saved
and I know it -- Farewell -- Grace made a change -- Heavenly king -- Oh, how I love Jesus
717
Sallie & Cora Martin (1950-1952)
Rare, unissued gems from Sallie and her daughter's group
Ain’t that good news -- (There is no sorrow) That heaven cannot heal -- Didn’t it rain -- Clinging
close to Thee -- Gonna make it somehow -- What a time -- God is a battle axe -- Nearer to my
Lord -- Throw out the lifeline : take 4 -- Throw out the lifeline : take 5 -- Eyes have not seen : take
1 -- Eyes have not seem : take 2 -- Good old way : take 1 -- Good old way : take 2 -- Great day -There is a fountain filled with blood : take 1 -- One of these mornings : take 1 -- Servants prayer,
Amen : take 1 -- Servants prayer, Amen : take 3 -- On the other side : take 1 -- On the other side :
take 3 -- He put his trust in me -- He cares for me : take 1 -- He cares for me : take 3 -- Every day
of my life : take 1 -- Every day of my life : take 2
718
The Galatian Singers (1961-1968)
Tough, mixed gender group from Ohio
I don’t want to go -- Yes you’ll know him -- I dreamed I went to heaven -- I done got over -Holiday religion -- Heaven will be my home -- He said He would deliver me -- They shall be mine - Loved ones are waiting -- Jesus will move every burden out of your life -- Jesus is a rock -- I am
Thine -- The Holy Ghost walked right in -- I wish that I had been there -- I’m sheltered in his arms
-- I’m saved -- I’ve got faith -- I feel good -- Steal away -- Lord will make a way somehow -- New
way of life
719
Sister Wynona Carr - Unreleased Sides (1949-1954)
Gems from demos and audition tapes
Soldier boy (fare you well) -- I wasn’t there -- I love you Jesus -- Movin’ God -- What a wonderful
savior -- My God is moving in the land -- One of these days -- He never breaks His word -- Since
that day -- Just keep still -- Pray for me -- He’ll wash you white as snow -- Just a few more risings
-- Lord make my enemies leave me alone -- Dragnet for Jesus -- Don’t know when ole death
gonna call for me -- What’s the weather today? -- Morning prayer -- Witness for the Lord -Wynona’s message to Art Rupe -- What you gonna do about it baby -- There is rest for the weary
-- Ballgame -- I know by faith -- What a wonderful savior -- My God is moving in the land -- Don’t
ever turn your back on God -- What’s the weather today? -- Good old way
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720
Southland Jubilee Singers - Langworth Transcriptions
Radio station demos of the Four Knights not on Heritage
Blind Barnabus [sic] -- Little David, play on your harp -- Until I found the Lord -- When Moses
smote the water -- Standin’ in the storm -- You must have that pure religion -- I done, done -When God dips His pen of love in my heart -- Walk in Jerusalem just like John -- Great camp
meetin’ in the promised land -- Chilly Jordan -- When was Jesus born? -- You better mind -Preachin’ of the elders -- I’m living on the hallelujah side -- Climbin’ up the mountain -- Let the
healin’ waters move -- There’s a fire down yonder -- I know the Lord laid His hands on me -Shady green pastures -- You go, I’ll go with you -- What are they doing in heaven today?
721
Bro Joe May (1958-1969)
Sides not reissued on Nashboro double
I found the light -- Leaning on him -- You gonna need him (with Emma Tucker) -- Father! I belong
to Thee -- God is the one -- Bring back those days (with The Mayettes) -- Mother’s prayer
answered -- I’m going that way (with Emma Tucker) -- Bye and bye after while (with The
Mayettes) -- My time ain’t long -- What is this -- My mother prayed for me -- Going on a long
journey -- Walk on and talk on -- Don’t let the devil ride -- Master is on our side -- When the Lord
gets ready (you’ve got to move) (with the Mayettes) -- Willing to run (with the Mayettes) -- My
conversion -- Working on the building (with the Mayettes) -- Old ship of Zion (with the Mayettes) -I’ve been dipped in the water (with Rev. James Cleveland) -- Amazing grace (Part 2) (with the
Mayettes) -- Anybody waiting for me -- Precious Lord -- Move on up a little higher (Part 1)
722
Gay Sisters (1951-1996) / Jewel Gospel Trio (1955-1958)
Legendary Chicago trio meets Candi Staton & her sister
Gay Sisters -- God will take care of you -- Am gonna walk out in Jesus’ name -- I’m a solider [i.e.
soldier] -- Oh, Lord, somebody touched me -- Only believe -- God is on our side -- We’re gonna
have a time -- God shall wipe all tears away -- He knows how much we can bear -- It’s real -Little church on the hill -- Mother’s songs -- Piano solo -- God will take care of you
Jewel Gospel Trio -- Jesus is listening -- Gospel ship -- Oh Lord, guide the way -- After awhile
with Jesus -- Take my hand, precious Lord -- Many little angels in the band -- It’s all over me -Too late
723
Brooklyn All-Stars (1964-1970)
Jimmy Outler plus the soaring pipes of Hardie Clifton
Family prayer : 2nd version -- Prayer for today (The Lord’s prayer) -- Precious Lord -- I ain’t no
stranger now -- Blessed are they -- I’ve got my ticket -- How long has it be[e]n -- Walk in
Jerusalem -- Jesus loves me -- I need the Lord -- Time waits for no one ; Take the Lord with you - I stood on the banks of Jordan -- Band of angels -- Since Jesus made things right -- Too close -Nobody’s fault but mine -- You’re gonna need Him (Take the Lord with you) -- I’m coming home -Careless soul : remake -- People get ready
724
Soul Searchers (1949-1982)
Hard gospel from Troy Ramey & his sanctified group
Man of Galilee (female solo lead) -- We need love and understanding -- Life’s evening sun -- Hold
the wind ; In my heart -- Move to a better home -- I got rid of my heavy load -- Stay with me Jesus
-- Prayer is a part of man -- Train’s gone -- I’m on my way to heaven anyhow -- Run on -- You’re
gonna need somebody on your bond -- Someone watches over me -- Mother, take your rest -- I
[g]ot to see my Lord -- Hold on ’til my work is done -- My God’s unchanging hand -- Try Jesus -By the power of God -- I’ve been born again
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725
Albertina Walker & The Caravans (1953-1968)
Pew-scorchers lead by Tina & the girls
I want to see Jesus -- Crucifixion -- Steal away (with Rev. James Cleveland) -- What a wonderful
savior -- Show some sign -- Lord, stay with me -- Sacred head -- Nobody knows like the Lord -Just like him -- Amazing grace -- Everything you need -- ’Till you come (with James Herndon) -- I
don’t mind -- Be sure -- Without God -- Storm is passing over -- Railway to heaven -- Looking for
you and me -- Blessed assurance -- I want to see Jesus -- My shelter, my rock (Rock of ages) -Make someone happy -- He’s right on time -- Beside the crystal sea -- Wade in the water -- Until I
die -- Jesus will fix it (with Julia Price)
726
Maggie Ingram (1961-1967)
Includes many sides never before reissued
Jesus Christ, the baby -- My Jesus, he’s pleased -- Land of peace -- Come ye disconsolate -High class physician -- Our automobile -- Only way home -- Time winding up -- Let Jesus come
into your life -- Gimme that old time religion -- My friend Jesus -- God’s wonderful love -- I’m not
uneasy -- Plea for man -- Melody of love -- Got a mind to serve the Lord -- King of kings -- Victory
shall be mine -- This is that -- Chariot -- Increase my faith -- Somewhere down that road -- Only
way home : alternate -- Vision of the shepherd -- Everything God makes is good -- Satan lied to
me -- Trees
727
Gene Martin (1958-1973)
Miracle Valley's fire-brand with supporting groups & choirs
Till he comes -- Jesus of Galilee -- Nothing too hard -- To that city -- Steal away -- I believe I’ll go
back home -- You belong to God -- He’s alright (the man is alright) -- Great coronation (What a
time) -- You’ve been blessed -- Come on Jesus -- My soul magnifies the Lord -- Have a little talk
with Jesus -- Have you got good religion (Certainly Lord) -- Traveling shoes -- Sweet home -Jesus -- Just like fire -- Jesus loves me -- Jesus knows how much we can bear -- Guide me Jesus
-- I am praising the Lord -- He’s a mighty good God
728
Rev. Ernest Franklin (1967-1983)
Soulful singing supported by nice choral work
Fill my cup -- Blessed quietness -- Walking with the king -- In my father’s house -- In times like
these -- Lift the savior -- Jesus gently guides me -- In his arms -- Without Jesus -- Grand -Mother prayed for me -- Jesus every hour -- 99 1/2 -- My mansion -- Mother is on that train -- Sign
me up -- Get right with God -- I’m wrapped up, tied up, and tangled up in Jesus -- He washed
away all my heartaches -- Walk on -- I want you to move
729
Rev. C.L. Franklin (1950-1956)
Vocal tracks by Franklin plus those of members of his church
Lord will make a way -- I’m going through -- Your mother loves her children -- I will trust in the
Lord -- He knows how much we can bear (with Sammy Bryant) -- Lord will make a way, yes he
will ; Wings of faith ; I am climbing higher mountains ; Your mother loves her children (with
Franklin Singers) -- While the blood runs warm in my veins (with Aretha Franklin) -- If you just
hold out till tomorrow ; Oh to be kept by Jesus (with Choir of the New Bethel Baptist Church in
Detroit) -- For those that desireth of prayer -- I’ll go -- Precious Lord -- Father I stretch my hands
to thee -- Eagle stirreth her nest
730
Sister Lucille Pope & The Pearly Gates
Fine, mixed group in the traditional style
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Do you know what time it is -- Let’s go back -- Lord you’ve been good to me -- I’m gonna fly high - Jesus tore my heart to pieces -- Highway -- Give God the praise -- Ain’t God good -- In your
name -- I’m glad salvation is free -- Man has changed, not God -- Somebody’s gone -- Almighty
God -- Good mother’s hard to find -- Merry Christmas -- Silent night -- It’s alright -- Don’t be mean
-- Lord, I’m in your hands -- Some sweet day after while
731
Celebrity Gospel, Vol. 1
Gospel offerings from Aretha Franklin, Big Maybelle, Martha Bass & others
I may never get to heaven (Aretha Franklin) -- Peace in the valley (Ken Parker) -- I’ll fly away
(Lorraine Ellison) -- My prayer (Roy Hamilton) -- Who do you think it was (Dionne Warwick & the
Drinkard Singers) -- Stealin’ in the name of the Lord (Paul Kelly) -- One day at a time (Ketty
Lester) -- When the roll is called up yonder (Bill Black’s Combo) -- Do Lord (Big Maybelle) -- Just
a closer walk with Thee (Brook Benton) -- Beams of heaven (Laura Lee) -- He knows just how
much you can bear (Earl Grant with Annette May) -- Gone the last mile (Martha Bass) -- I trust in
God (Chambers Bros.) -- Precious Lord (Phil Flowers) -- He’ll fight (Sweet Inspirations with
Estelle Brown) -- Servant’s prayer (B.B. King) -- Got the whole world in His hands (Dee Dee
Sharp) -- Moving up Zion Hill (Nappy Brown) -- Standing on the promises (Candi Station) -- He’ll
understand and say well done (Arthur Prysock) -- Walk with me (Ruth Brown)
732
Celebrity Gospel, Vol. 2
Renderings by Esther Phillips, Della Reese, Joe Simon & others
All God has is us (Esther Phillips) -- Lord’s prayer (The Orioles) -- Certainly Lord (Della Reese [&]
Meditations) -- Elder Eatmore’s sermon on generosity (Louis Armstrong) -- Get on board little
children (Ella Mae Morse) -- Storm is passing over (Persuasions) -- Yes Lawd (Roosevelt Sykes
[vocals] ; Robert Banks, organ) -- I’ll be ready when the great day comes (Spirits of Rhythm) -Did you know? (Peggy Scott-Adams) -- Say a prayer for the boys in Korea (Little Joe Cook [&]
Evening Star Quartet) -- In the upper room (La Vern Baker) -- I shall not be moved (Deep River
Boys) -- When the saints go marching in (Fats Domino) -- When the saints go marching in (Papa
Lightfoot) -- Good news (chariot’s comin’) (The Four Tunes) -- Prince of peace (Kip Anderson) -Bible tells me so (The Coronets) -- A-men corner (Louis Jordan) -- When Peter walked the water
(The Shadows) -- Nobody knows (the trouble I’ve seen) (Snooks Eaglin) -- Swing low, sweet
chariot (The Charioteers [&] Billy Williams) -- What a time (Joe Simon) -- Amazing grace (Aaron
Neville) -- Thank God (Dee Dee Warwick) -- He’s got the whole world in His hands (Jackie Wilson
& Linda Hopkins)
733
Celebrity Gospel, Vol. 3
Cleffings by Little Richard, Big Mama Thornton, Linda Hopkins & others
Little Richard’s testimony (Little Richard) -- Run on (Wilson Pickett) -- Get behind me Satan
(Gladys Palmer) -- Jesus is a soul man (Otis Williams) -- He ; I believe (Cissy Houston) -- When
the saints go marching in boogie (Dave Bartholomew) -- Walk with me (I need you Lord to be my
friend) (Ike & Tina Turner) -- (There’ll be) Peace in the valley (Elvis Presley [&] Jordanaires) -- My
faith (Wynona Carr) -- Brothers & sisters (get together) (Kim Weston) -- Oh, Mary don’t you weep
(Jimmy Witherspoon) -- Last supper (J.D. Bryant [&] Soultown Singers) -- Live so God can use
me (5 Royales (Royal Sons)) -- One more river (Big Mama Thornton) -- Stretch out (on His love)
(Roscoe Robinson) -- I’m satisfied (The Hawks (New Orleans Humming Four)) -- I want Jesus to
walk with me (Jackie Verdell) -- Motherless child (O.V. Wright) -- Bye & bye (Chuck Carbo & The
Spiders (Delta Southernaires)) -- Precious Lord (Linda Hopkins) -- His precious love (Otis Clay) -Get on board little children (Delta Rhythm Boys)
734
Mutonic Singers (1966) / Liz & The Gospelettes (1966)
Excellent a-cappella male group with a potent female one
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Mutonic Singers -- Please don’t drive me away -- Jesus prayed -- I will guide thee -- Twelve
disciples (born in Bethlehem) -- Sending up my timber -- Highway home -- Little Liza -- Joy -There is a name (I love to hear) -- (Shady) green pastures -- My record (will be there) -Somewhere to lay my head -- Go where Jesus is -- Dry bones
Liz & The Gospelettes -- I must tell Jesus -- I want to rest -- Christ, the solid rock -- Hide me in
Thy bosom -- There must be a God (somewhere) -- God will never let me down -- Everybody’s
talking about heaven -- I’d rather be saved -- It’s no secret -- Jesus is gone to glory
735
Sally Jenkins Singers / Gospel Crusaders / Voices of Jordan
Three exciting groups to get the hands clapping
Sally Jenkins Singers -- Help me run this race -- Some day -- I’ve done what you told me to do -Looking for a home -- Get my mansion ready -- I love you Jesus -- When Gabriel blows his
trumpet -- On life’s stormy sea (Blessed quietness) -- Fight on -- How I love Jesus
Gospel Crusaders -- Where I long to be -- Wait on Jesus -- When the world is on fire -- My
precious Lord -- Can I ride (this old train) -- Remember me, Lord -- Nothing between -- He
watches me -- To be like Jesus -- Too late -- My soul says yes -- That perfect day
Voices of Jordan -- Mary, Martha & Lazarus -- He’s good to me -- Rock the cradle
736
Spirit of Memphis (1968-1979) / Sunrising Kings (1963)
Last fine studio recordings of the SOM, plus an underrrated male quartet
Spirit of Memphis -- Thank you Lord -- Happy in the service of the Lord -- If I can make it in -- God
promises -- Savior lead me -- Lord’s prayer -- 40 long years -- Jesus traveled -- Talking about
Jesus -- Swing down -- You better run
Sunrising KIngs -- Lord, I’ve tried -- Bye & bye -- Elijah -- Sit down with Jesus -- Blind Bartimus
[sic] -- Ring out the name of Jesus -- He will take care of you -- Pray on for better days -- God will
make it alright -- God is listening.
737
The Gospel Chimes, Vol. 2 (1960-1965)
More fiery stuff from James Cleveland, Dorothy Norwood & Imogene Greene
Give God the credit -- Deep river -- One more time -- One step at a time -- He brought me out -He’s got his eyes on you -- I won’t let nothing turn me around -- Jesus will -- It is well -- Don’t
question God -- Glory hallelujah (His truth is marching on) -- You’re not alone -- They know not
what they do -- He lives in me -- He’s everything to me -- Silver lining -- See what the end’s going
to be -- There must be rest for me -- Tell Him all (Just tell Jesus) -- Right now I’m saved -- Here is
one -- Come by here -- I’ll make it alright -- We serve a merciful God -- I’ve been with Jesus all
day -- Now the day is over
738
Thelma & Victoria Hawkins
Great gospel from this underrated mother & daughter duo
Jesus knows and will supply my every need -- I’m going to tell God how you treat me -- No side
door in heaven -- Almighty God, take my hand -- Day after day -- Lord knows what’s best -- This
world -- Home going -- Give me wings -- There is a fountain -- If I don’t wake up in the morning -Save a seat for me -- He’ll fight your battles -- Power of God -- One day at a time -- Morning train
-- It’s heaven for me -- Higher hands -- He knows how much we can bear -- Just over the hill
739
The Boyer Bros. (1952-1966)
Gospel's leading 1950s duet
Going back to God (with Prof. Alex Bradford, piano) -- Lord, I’ll do your will -- Nothing less than
Jesus -- Let the light keep burning -- What prayer can do -- Thank God for that -- I heard from
heaven -- Step by step -- Oh Lord, stand by me -- Trust him today -- Jesus survivor, pilot me -Nothing can change me -- I love to tell the story -- Step on over -- He’ll understand -- There’s a
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dark cloud rising -- Friendship with Jesus -- Child of God -- All on the altar -- Almost persuaded
740
The Brooklyn Skyways (1962-1965)
Fine quartet, good leads, great harmonies
Oh Lord -- Lord laid His hands on me : original -- Go down Moses -- What is this -- Out on a hill -I found the Lord -- Unbelieving man -- I’m no stranger -- Sweet to be saved -- I shall not be moved
-- I know the Lord laid His hands on me : 2nd version -- Everybody wants to go to heaven -- You
can’t hide from God -- If you treat your neighbor right -- In that land -- Lord laid His hands on me :
3rd version -- I can’t stop loving God -- I’m willing -- What a time -- Hold on -- Prayer will move it -Crying in the chapel -- Ride that train
741
The O'Neil Twins (1966-1980)
Good, strong, impassioned singing with choral backgrounds
I bow on my knees -- I can’t thank God enough -- Throw out the lifeline -- I need him always -- My
job -- Look up and live -- Same train -- Broken vessel -- Don’t worry about tomorrow -Redemption draweth nigh -- It’s gonna rain -- He chose me -- What a difference he’s made in my
life -- This is the day (that the Lord hath made) -- He gave it all to me -- Everyday with Jesus -Ain’t giving up now -- He’s everything to me
742
Rare Concert Recital Gospel Music (1966-1980)
Classic gospel with Lucretia West, Tuskegee Choir, Fisk Jubilees & others
Ol’-time religion (Lucretia West, Westminster Male Quartet) -- Oh Mary don’t you weep (Utica
Institute Jubilee Singers) -- I want Jesus to walk around me (Princess Stewart, Bradford Singers)
-- Precious Lord take my hand (Dolores Davis, Albert J. McNeil Jubilee Singers) -- Roll, Jordan
roll (Jimmie McDonald) -- Some day (Thurston G. Frazier, Voices of Hope) -- Faith of our fathers
(unidentified ensemble) -- Were you there? (Dorothy Maynor) -- If you pray (James Lowe) -Listen to the lambs (Tuskegee Institute Choir) -- He will never turn his back on you (Thurston
Frazier & Singers) -- Stand by me (Francis Smith, Dept. of Christian Education Mass Choir) -Fare thee well (Brewington Kish, Goldenaires Choir) -- Witness for my Lord (Todd Duncan) -- Just
a closer walk with Thee (Malcolm Dodds Singers) -- Sit at the welcome table (Rev. James Dorris,
Goss Brothers) -- I’m leaning on him (Princess Stewart, Bradford Singers) -- Walk together
children (Fisk Jubilee Singers) -- Dry bones (Missionary Quartet of Nassau) -- Gossip gossip
(Jester Hairston, Marilyn Rue & the combined Chorus of the E. San Diego Presbyterian Church)
743
Roberta Martin Singers, Vol. 2 (1957-1961)
More joyous renderings from this premier female outfit
Walk in Jerusalem -- When he set me free -- Nobody knows -- It’s amazing -- Sinner man -- Dark
hours -- Certainly Lord -- I can make it -- Ride on, King Jesus -- Talk about a child -- He’ll make
you happy -- I found him -- Rock my soul -- He’s already done what he said he would do -- Back
to the fold -- Step in Jesus -- He laid his hands on me -- Hold me, Jesus -- That great judgment
day -- Hold the light -- Jesus will hear you pray -- Since he lightened my heavy load -- I couldn’t
hear nobody pray -- I’m his child -- Cast your cares on him -- Beyond the dark cloud.
744
The Biblical Gospel Singers (1974-1966)
Fine gospel singing from Rev. Chas Simmons, Frances Simmons & others
It’s so easy now -- I want to give my life to Thee -- Hold on Jesus, He’ll take you through -Standing on the promises -- He will take care of you -- God never failed to be your guide -- First
(in my life) -- To meet him -- Pray for the good (of the land) -- Blood from Calvary -- Oh sinner -I’m still depending on Jesus -- He’s coming again -- Testimony & praise (I come to praise His
name) -- Swing low ; Let me ride -- Sign me up -- Wade in the water -- Just Jesus -- With you in
mind -- Going home
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745
Roberta Martin Singers, Vol. 3 (1960-1966)
A third dip into the Martin Singers' glorious repertoire
All things are possible -- Try Jesus -- Oh how much he cares -- If you pray -- He never said a
word -- It’s gonna rain -- He comes to see about me -- When he died -- Let’s go home -- I need
you, Lord -- It was the blood -- You’ve been truly blessed -- Is it nothing to you -- I shall know him
-- When he calls my name -- Didn’t it rain -- Keep me in touch with Thee -- He knows how much
we can bear -- Jesus lifted me -- Tell Jesus all -- Wonderful is he -- He’s the one -- I’m not alone - My Lord & master -- There’ll be joy
746
The Mattie Moss Clark Collection, Vol. 1 (1961-1964)
Fine traditional lead with choral church-wrecking choir
Lord do something for me -- Yes Lord -- Shall be mine -- Going to heaven to meet the king -Trust in God -- Couldn’t hear ’em pray -- Save Hallelujah -- I thank you Lord -- Wonderful,
wonderful -- Sweet Jesus -- Put your trust in Jesus -- Running can’t tarry -- Write my name above
-- Praise (the Lord) -- None but the pure in heart -- I’ve tried Jesus, yes, He’s real -- Oh sinner,
you cannot hide from God
747
The Mattie Moss Clark Collection, Vol. 2 (1964-1969)
More excitement backed by The S.W. Michigan State Choir & others
Sanctify me holy -- Put on the whole armor of God -- I found joy in the Holy Ghost -- Closer walk
with Thee -- So glad I counted the cost -- God answers prayers -- Let Your will be done in my life
-- He will supply your need -- There’s a man taking names -- He’s mine, all mine -- Somebody
touched me -- He abides -- Look up and live by faith -- Yes to your will -- City called heaven -How did you feel?
748
The Jessy Dixon Collection, Vol. 1 (1964-1968)
Finest choral work of the 1960s, strong singing
He heard my cry -- Faith -- Got to see my Lord -- He’s real -- No need to worry -- Nothing but the
blood -- Love lifted me -- I cannot fail the Lord -- Why not give God a chance -- Going home to
live with the Lord -- My soul’s been anchored (in the Lord) -- I’ve been born again -- Joy will come
in the morning -- Sit at His feet and be blessed -- What shall I do (I’m so glad) -- When will I stop
loving God -- I’ll tell it -- I’ll go -- Fire keeps burning -- Just like fire -- I’ll be waiting for you -- After
it’s all over -- Heaven’s in my view -- He made a way
749
The Jessy Dixon Collection, Vol. 2 (1968-1970)
More rousing choral work from Dixon & The Chicago Community Choir
Lord has brought me -- That’s why I love him -- Open your eyes -- Up above my head -- I still got
a long way to go -- Everything you need -- Hello sunshine -- Faith -- I’m gonna serve the Lord -He’s standing by -- I’ve already been to the water -- God is never too busy -- Soldier of the cross - This old soul of mine -- God understands -- Standing in the safety zone -- If Jesus had to pray -Use me Lord (I’m willing to run on) -- It’s alright with me -- Have you got good religion
750
The Argo Singers, Vol. 1
Tough-singing, Ward-like Chicago female outfit
Going home -- Near the cross : original -- Whisper a prayer -- Jesus will make things alright -Bring back those days -- Looking this way -- What did he say -- Somebody’s knocking -- Near the
cross : remake -- He never said a word -- Swing down the chariot -- Looking this way -- I’ve been
saved -- That’s how I know Jesus -- Stand up for Jesus -- Goin’ home -- Where shall I be -- God
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is the ruler -- His eye is on the sparrow -- Come on up to bright glory -- Give me a little more
grace -- He is all I need -- Do you know Him? -- I need Jesus.
751
New Orleans Gospel & Funeral Music
Brass gladness from both the Olympia & Tuxedo Bands plus quartets
We shall walk through the streets of the city ; Take your burden to the Lord ; In the upper garden ;
Glory land ; Leave me savior me ; Lilly [sic] of the valley (Olympia Brass Band) -- When the saints
go marching in ; Just a little while to stay here ; Precious Lord ; In the sweet bye and bye (Sister
Annie Pavageau, Sister Alma Anderson & the "Kid Thomas" Valentine Band) -- Lead me savior ;
Eternal peace ; Free as a bird ; Nearer my God to Thee ; Pleyel’s hymn ; Just a closer walk with
Thee ; Lord Lord Lord ; Just a little while to stay here (Young Tuxedo Brass Band) -- Ten
Commandments ; Radio television in my heart (The Orig. New Orleans Soul Comforters) -Precious Lord ; What a friend (Soul Seekers of New Orleans)
752
Golden Harps of Chicago (1965) / Ever-Ready Gospel Singers (1950-1959)
Four-star females from Chicago plus a shout quartet from Shreveport
Golden Harps -- Holy Ghost -- I’ll overcome -- Precious Lord -- If you need it -- What love -- I
didn’t have to get up this morning -- Milky white way -- Are you ready -- Lord, I wonder – Jesus
Ever-Ready Gospel Singers -- I claim Jesus first -- When the moon goes down -- Jesus, I love to
call your name -- One of these mornings -- I’m a pilgrim and a stranger -- One day when I was
walking -- This heart of mine -- Two wings -- I don’t care what the world will do -- O Mary don’t
you weep -- All my sins -- He’ll bring peace -- I can see my savior -- Standing up my timber
753
Davis Sisters (1967) / Stars of Faith (1960-1963)
Classic cuts from these two premier female aggregations
Davis Sisters -- In my room -- Meet me in the city -- I want to see him -- If I could just make it in -In the shelter -- It’s real -- If it wasn’t for the Lord -- Praise God -- Jesus stepped into my life -- I
believe I’ll go back home
Stars of Faith -- In the upper room -- My Lord & I -- Jesus gave me water -- Looking to Jesus -Jesus will help you -- Surely God is able -- Look to the hills -- I have another building -- Faith
makes the difference -- Let the words of my mouth -- I’ll have a new body -- Holy Ghost is alright - If I could help somebody -- I know I got a home -- It’s real
754
The Argo Gospel Singers, Vol. 2 (1961-1964)
Stratospheric gal warblers from Chicago
When he calls me -- I just rose to tell you -- What did he say -- Yes Jesus loves me -- It’s real -Jesus lifted me -- Come to see about me -- I’ll be waiting for you -- I’ll serve the Lord -- Ten
thousand blessings -- I’ll weather the storm -- How great Thou art -- There’s not a friend -- He will
provide -- My faith looks up to Thee -- I’ll live for him -- Divies (Die-vees) -- Jesus steps in -Destination -- Jesus is the answer -- In my heart -- Fill me now -- Lamb under the altar -- See how
he helps me -- What have I given today.
755
Guitar-driven Gospel Music
Rev. Louis Overstreet Snr., Ronnie Mozee, Southern Hummingbirds & more
Rev. Louis Overstreet Snr. -- I have so much to thank Jesus for -- Through the years I keep on
toiling -- Too close -- Don’t let the devil ride -- Working on the building
Church of the Living God Choir, Nashville with Ronnie Mozee and others -- I love the Lord -- Best
I can -- Too late -- Joyful steps -- Only you Lord -- Scarred knees -- I won’t be back
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Southern Hummingbirds with Richard Brown -- Pass me not (oh gentle savior) -- Two little fishes,
five loaves of bread -- God’s amazing grace -- End of my journey -- Won’t turn around -- What a
friend -- Joy in Beulah Land -- My confession
Jesse Pryor & The Harmonizing Four (Part 2) -- Precious Lord
756
Best of Songbird Records, Vol. 1
Rev. Oris Mays, Gospel Crusaders, Ollie Collins Jnr & many more
So many years (Rev. Robert Williams, Haynes Trio) -- Troubled heart (Valley Wonders) -- This is
my prayer (Ollie Collins Jr.) -- To be like Jesus (Gospel Crusaders of Los Angeles) -- Step on
board ; God always answers prayers (Sensational Skylarks of Detroit) -- I’m going to walk through
the gates of the city (Melody Kings of Los Angeles) -- Feel the spirit (Little Sammy Stevens) -Near the cross (Williams Bros. with Sister Ida Lee Brown) -- That’s where it’s at ; Talk and walk
(Prof. Harold Boggs) -- Journey to the sky ; Tell all (Pilgrim Harmonizers) -- Alright over there ;
What a love (Gospel Challengers) -- What a time (Rev. Oris Mays) -- Join the jubilee ; Waiting
(Powerlites) -- Lord, hold my hand (Supreme Jubilees) -- Somebody here ; Lo, I am with you
(Prof. Randy Shipp) -- I signed ; Almighty God (Dixie Wonders) -- Who can separate us (Singing
Corinthians) -- John (Cleveland All Stars)
757
Best of Songbird Records, Vol. 2
Melody Kings, Capitol City Stars, Bivens Specials, Powerlites & more
Nobody but you (True Heavenly Spiritual Singers) -- It is no secret ; He lives (Gospel
Challengers) -- Everything to me (Powerlites) -- Reality of God ; What a great God (Bivens
Specials) -- Remember me ; We’ll understand (bye & bye) (Sensational Porter Singers) -- Look
around me (Pilgrim Outlets) -- I have someone (Melody Kings of Los Angeles) -- I’ve done what
you told me to do ; Tribute in prayer (from a soldier in Viet Nam) (Rev. Oris Mays) -- Thou careth
Lord ; Lord Jesus (Gospel Crusaders) -- Without the Lord ; No need to cry (Ollie Collins Jr.) -- Out
on a hill ; I know a man (Sim-Aires) -- Jesus is on the mainline ; Run on (Capitol City Star
Singers) -- It’s a good day ; I saw the light (Jean Austin) -- Down at the cross (The Smiling
Jubilaires) -- Certainly Lord (Sensational Porter Singers) -- Cannot tell it all (Dallas Academy
Choir)
758
Best of Songbird Records, Vol. 3
Elite Jewels, Sensational Williams Bros., National Gospel Twins & more
I’m troubled (National Gospel Twins) -- I found the road (Wash Hopson Singers) -- Peace of mind
(Holy Disciples) -- Lord will make a way (Smiling Jubileers) -- Sing a new song (Elite Jewels) -- I
found a friend (Gospel Challengers) -- How much we can bear (Rev. Theodore Cuveston) -- Our
best (Exciting Singing Angels) -- Shake my master’s hand (Christian Soldiers) -- There’s hope
ahead ; I love the Lord ; Willing to run (Ziontones) -- Jesus will fix it (Sensational Williams
Brothers) -- Swing low ; What have I done ; Come by here (National Gospel Twins) -- God can do
anything ; You don’t have to worry (Pilgrim Five) -- What you send out ; Wandering child (Inez
Andrews) -- Stranger at the well ; Alive from Boston (sermonette) (Rev. Oris Mays) -- Coming up
through the years (Supreme Jubilees) -- Without the Lord ; No need to cry (Ollie Collins, Jr.)
759
Best of Nashboro Records, Vol. 1
Rev. Cleophus Robinson, Gospel Classics, Taylor Bros. & many more
Son of man ; Gonna ride this train (Holmes Sisters) -- Jesus the perfect man (Silver Bells) -- It’s
my desire (Mighty Imperials) -- God will bless us (Taylor Bros.) -- When you reach that kingdom ;
It’s worryin’ me (Gospel Paraders) -- I’m a Christian ; Lord, you’ve been good to me (Sim Aires) -One step ; Nearer to The[e] (Johnny Jones) -- Lord in the end (Dixie Travelers) -- Rosetta,
Mahalia and Joe (Rev. Cleophus Robinson) -- I don’t have to worry (Emma Tucker) -- Jesus
steppin’ ; Just keep your arms around me (Bright Stars) -- Everybody ought to pray ; Are you
ready for the program (Bevins Specials) -- Morning train ; She don’t call my name no more
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(Gospel Classics) -- God has a way ; Lord I’ll be there (Harmonizing Five) -- Stealing in the name
of the Lord (B C & M Choir) -- Life without God ; It’s a Jesus affair (East St. Louis Gospelettes)
760
Best of Nashboro Records, Vol. 2
Harrison Johnson Choir, Johnny Jones, Sister Emma Tucker & more
Troubled mind (Williams Singers) -- I decided to make Jesus my choice (Harrison Johnson’s Los
Angeles Community Choir) -- I’ll go Lord ; Live by the Lord’s prayer (Harmonizing Five) -Rainbow in the sky ; I feel the fire burning (Bright Stars) -- I’ll fly away (Barrett Sisters) -- God
loves His children ; Name Jesus (Johnny Jones) -- Get with the Bible (Silver Bells) -- Lord, I’m
leaning on you (Rev. Cleophus Robinson) -- Love of Jesus ; God got His hands on me (Holmes
Sisters) -- Working in the vineyard (B C & M Choir) -- Crying days will be over (Sister Emma
Tucker) -- Old camp ground ; Come ye that love the Lord (Taylor Brothers) -- Power of the world
is in His hands ; You brought me (Rev. Isaac Douglas) -- I’ve been born again ; Don’t let hate tear
it down (Gospel Classics) -- I’ve got to do it ; What singing is all about (East St. Louis
Gospelettes)
761
Best of Nashboro Records, Vol. 3
Mdm Edna Gallmon Cooke, Dr. Morgan Babb, Voices of Nashville & more
I love Jesus (Trumpets of Joy) -- I know a man (Traveling Kings) -- Lord will ma[k[e a way (Voices
of Nashville) -- He’s using me (Trumpet Jubilees) -- This heart of mine (Voices of Nashville) -Call him up (Trumpet Jubilees) -- My rock (Traveling Kings) -- I come to Thee (Trumpets of Joy) -I’m battling ; Lord lifted me (Sensational Propheteers) -- If you don’t go (Edna Gallmon Cooke,
Singing Sons) -- It’s never too late (Dr. Morgan Babb, Philco Singers) -- Down here Lord waiting
on you ; Shake me Jesus (Traveling Kings) -- Jesus, He’ll take me (Singing Crusaders) -- Tell it
like it is ; Someone’s gone home (Prof. Harold Boggs) -- Come and go with me (Silver Bells) -God’s been good (Traveling Kings) -- Marching home ; Sweet heaven (Bonita Cantrell) -- Great
camp meeting (Phillippian Gospel Singers) -- Look and see (Emma Tucker) -- There is no
segregation in heaven (Bonita Cantrell) -- I’ll slave no more ; I wonder (Taylor Brothers Gospel
Singers) -- Holy number (Johnny Jones)
762
Best of Nashboro Records, Vol. 4
Bright Stars, Holmes Sisters, Singing Sons, Trumpets of Joy & more
Mama raised me (on cornbread and peas) ; Standing in the need of prayer (Bright Stars) -Sweeter than the day before ; Last mile of the way (Trumpets of Joy) -- Gabriel ; Tell Jesus I’m
coming home ; What did Jesus say ; God leads His dear children along (Fireside Gospel Singers)
-- Throw your arms around me (Singing Sons) -- Surely it was God (Sons of the South) -- Just
have to cry sometimes (New Chosen Gospel Singers) -- God will bring things out (Singing Sons) - I’ll be there (New Chosen Gospel Singers) -- I know it was the blood (Sons of the South) -- I
need your power ; If I ever needed the Lord (Singing Sons) -- Help me Jesus ; When the spirit of
the Lord comes (Prof. Harold Boggs) -- Hallelujah ; My journey home (Edna Gallmon Cooke,
Singing Sons) -- Where God leads me, I’ll follow (Prof. Harold Boggs) -- Christian way (Singing
Sons) -- When we bow in the evening ; Walk through the valley (Silvertone Singers of Cinn.) -- I
found the savior (Holmes Sisters) -- Walking on the water ; Great reunion (Silver Bells)
763
Best of Songbird Records, Vol. 4
Lane Relation Singers, Sons of the Birds, Gabelaires & more
Mean old world ; Chosen servant (Victorious Glorylanders) -- Singing going on just the same
(Gableaires) -- Blood (Singingaires) -- Do you know him ; Swing down chariot (Brown Singers) -Think of his goodness (Sons of the Birds) -- Judging someone (Lane Relation Singers) -- He that
hath an ear (Ralph Skipper) -- Set my soul on fire (Gableaires) -- I know you’re gonna miss me
(Sensational Six of Alabama) -- Steal away ; Jesus, precious king (Brown Singers) -- Oh Lord,
hear my voice (Gableaires) -- Starting from the kingdom (Voice of the Clouds) -- Close to Thee ;
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My Lord and I (Elite Jewels) -- Free (Lee Barnes & The Gospel Crusaders) -- Reach out and
touch ; You will understand it better (Eugene Williams & Sister Lee Ida Brown, Houston
Interdenominational Choir) -- I want to be ready ; God shall wipe all tears away ; In that sweet
home (Sons of the Birds) -- Get along sinner ; Last year (Lane Relation Singers)
764
Best of Nashboro, Vol. 5
Harmonizing Five, Silver Bells, Rev. Willingham, Taylor Bros. & more
By His word (Holmes Sisters) -- I’ll wake up in glory ; Lord I’ll come to Thee ; Without the Lord
(Harmonizing Five) -- God will bless you ; Lord stop by here (Silver Bells) -- You don’t know
(Edna Gallmon Cooke) -- God knows my feeling (Taylor Bros.) -- God can do what you need
(Prof. Harold Boggs) -- Sinner man (Bonita Cantrell) -- I want to go home (Bright Stars) -- Just to
behold His face (Mighty Redeemers) -- Fool on a mule (Bright Stars) -- We’ll understand it better
(Sensational Williams Bros.) -- God sent Jesus ; God gave it to me (Annie Robinson) -- It’s time to
testify ; Just can’t help it (Mighty Golden Tones) -- Touch the hem of His garment (Johnny Jones)
-- That’s the spirit (Rev. Willingham) -- Precious Lord ; You’ve got to have old time religion
(Gospel Classics) -- At the cross ; Just as I am (Harmonizing Four)
765
Gospel from South Carolina
Rare & unissued sides by Gospel Stars, Ebonaires, Freeman Sisters, etc.
Golden Stars of Greenwood, SC -- River of Jordan -- What a friend we have in Jesus -- Stop, get
religion -- When the roll is called -- There is a God somewhere -- When Jesus comes -- Lord will
answer your prayer -- Searching for Jesus
Abraham Brothers -- Spirit of the Lord -- Pray while you have a chance -- He’ll answer you -- Meet
me in the city
Freeman Sisters -- Can’t beat God’s giving -- Wade in the water -- Steal away -- Jesus -Certainly -- My Lord & I
Wilson Creek -- I’m on my way – Heaven -- I want to be ready -- Leak in the building
JT & Spiritual Stars -- I’m not uneasy -- How great Thou art -- Yes I’m goin’
766
Coleman Bros. (1943-1948)
Essential early sides from this seminal New York quartet
Lonesome valley -- One day -- My prayer -- You may run on -- Brother -- Packing up -- Forgive
me Lord -- Yes we shall all meet in heaven -- Dry bones -- Walls of Jericho -- Sending up my
timber -- Where shall I be -- Seek -- We’re living humble -- His eye is on the sparrow : 1944
version -- Low down the chariot -- Get away, Mr. Satan, get away -- Rock my soul ; Run on for a
long time -- It’s my desire -- End of my journey -- New milky white way -- We’ll understand -- I can
see everybody’s mother -- Plenty of room in the kingdom -- New (oh) what a time -- His eye is on
the sparrow : 1947 version -- Noah
767
Best of Jewel Records, Vol. 1
Clarence Fountain, Morning Echoes of Detroit, Albertina Walker & more
Peace in the valley (Clarence Fountain) -- Let it shine (Rev. Johnny L. "Hurricane" Jones) -When something is wrong (I tell Jesus) (Masonic Travelers) -- Plenty good room (Willing Four) -I’ve got heaven on my mind ; He’s got everything you need (Williams Sisters) -- It’s alright ; No
more ghettos in America (Stanley Winston) -- He walks with me (Spiritual Interns) -- Upper room
(Morning Echoes of Detroit) -- Condition (Violinaires) -- None but the righteous (Rev. Curtis
Watson) -- Do you know where you stand with the Lord? ; At the cross (WIllie Morgenfeld) -Nobody like Jesus (Albertina Walker & The Caravans) -- Power of prayer ; What have I done
(Bogard Brothers) -- Lord you’ve been good to me (Rev. & Sister O.J. Holliday) -- If you hold on ;
Nobody can turn me around (Rev. Oris Mays) -- We have a story ; You’d better get ready (Zion
Jubilees of Houston) -- It’s in my heart (Rev. Stanley Keeble) -- Come on down (Rev. Clay Evans
& the Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church Choir)
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768
Five Blind Boys of Mississippi, Vol. 4 (1963-1965)
Essential Roscoe Robinson & Big Henry Johnson-led sides
John saw the number -- Love lifted me -- When there’s a will, there’s a way -- What is an album -My soul is a witness -- Blessed assurance -- Jesus satisfied -- Oh why -- You done what the
doctor couldn’t do -- Just a little while -- Something to shout about -- Leaning on Jesus -- In the
hands of the Lord -- Lift the savior up -- Time is winding up -- Jesus rose -- Waiting at the river -Father I stretch my hands to Thee -- Speak for Jesus -- Hem of His garment -- Move in this place
-- Lonesome road
769
Best of Jewel Records, Vol. 2
Willing Four, Rev. Ernest Franklin, Brooklyn All Stars & more
Morning train ; Testimony (Willing Four) -- My hero (Our hero) (The Jordan Singers) -- Rock of
ages (Bell Jubilees) -- I’m traveling on : 45 version (Soul Stirrers) -- Days passed and gone
(Traveling Echoes) -- How nice ; In the morning (Sensational Harmoneers) -- Mother is on that
train ; Jesus remembers (Ernest Franklin) -- Confusing times ; This little light of mine (Clarence
Fountain) -- Watch that rogue (Silver Gate Quartet) -- Swing low, sweet chariot (Brooklyn All
Stars) -- He’s a way maker ; Looking and seeking (Traveling Echoes) -- Learning to lean on Jesus
; I’ll fly away (Harmonizing Four) -- Amazing grace (Rev. W. Leo Daniels) -- Yes I know the man ;
Moving up Zion Hill (Nappy Brown & the Southern Sisters) -- Sweet love ; Since I met Jesus
(Hardie Clifton & Brooklyn All Stars)
770
Motown Gospel
Extremely rare & unreleased sides by Liz Lands, Gospel Stars & others
I’m goin’ to sit down and rest ; Send me (Pronouns) -- Country preacher (Cannonball Adderley
Trio) -- Give God a chance (Gospel Stars) -- Pilgrim of sorrow (Wright Specials) -- Hush children
hush (Rev. Columbus Mann) -- Have you any time for Jesus (Gospel Stars) -- Ninety-nine and a
half (Wright Specials) -- We shall overcome (Liz Lands) -- Behold the saints of God (Gospel
Stars) -- Jesus loves (Rev. Columbus Mann) -- Day by day ; I need your power (Pronouns) -- He
lifted me (Gospel Stars) -- I’ll never turn back no more (Rev. Columbus Mann) -- I won’t go back
(Wright Specials) -- Lamb at the altar (Gospel Stars) -- (They) shall be mine (Rev. Columbus
Mann) -- I’m too close to heaven to turn around (Rev. Jesse Jackson with Jackie Verdell & the
PUSH Expo Choir) -- I am bound ; Precious memories (Golden Harmoneers) -- That’s what he is
to me (Wright Specials) -- First you’ve got to recognize God ; I’m going home (Burnardettes)
771
Best of Jewel Records, Vol. 3
Violinaires, Rev. Willie Morganfield, Harmonizing Four & many more
I had to tell it ; Walk out (Willing Four) -- Memories ; Coming up through the years ; Long white
robe (Violinaires) -- If I can just make it in (Rev. Willie Morganfield) -- I’m not uneasy ; You got to
move (Nappy Brown & the Southern Sisters) -- My Lord & I ; Nobody but you Lord ; There’s a
leak in this old building (Ernest Franklin & the Mt. Eagle Baptist Church Choir) -- What a blessing
in Jesus I’ve found ; Lord teach me day by day ; Draw me nearer (Harmonizing Four) -- Time
waits on no man ; Lord, remember me ; Lead me to Calvary (Soul Stirrers with Eddie Huffman) -I’ll always be in love with God ; If you don’t pray for me ; Everybody’s going somewhere (Rev.
Olice Thomas & the 5 Blind Boys of Alabama) -- Storehouse of His love (Brooklyn All Stars)
772
Best of Jewel Records, Vol. 4
Soul Stirrers, Rev. Oris Mays, Harmonizing Four & many more
Religion ain’t what it used to be ; I thank God I’m satisfied ; If I could hear my mother pray again
(Rev. Oris Mays) -- Lift him up ; Must Jesus bear the cross alone ; Shady green pastures
(Clarence Fountain) -- Jesus every hour ; 99 1/2 ; My mansion (Ernest Franklin) -- Let Jesus fix it
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for you ; Without a song ; I want to see Jesus (Harmonizing Four) -- That’s why I love the Lord ;
I’ve got God’s word, I’m satisfied ; On judgement day (Willie Morganfield & the Christian Unity
Baptist Church Choir) -- This is a lonesome road ; There goes my everything (Fantastic
Violinaires) -- Lord, oh Lord, I believe ; I’m traveling on ; Oh Lord, I’m trying (Soul Stirrers) -- He’ll
understand and say well done (Hardie Clifton, Brooklyn All Stars) -- Swing low, sweet chariot ;
Brokenhearted mother (Orig. 5 Blind Boys of Alabama)
773
Best of Chess Records, Vol. 2
A sampling of prime sides by Kylo Turner, Silver Stars, Sammy Lewis & more
12 years old ; Take it to the Lord (Silver Stars) -- Strengthen me Lord (Gospel Six) -- That
evening sun (Charlie Brown) -- My mother bowed ; On the battlefield (Kylo Turner, aka Carlo
Turner) -- He’ll understand ; I want you to move (Davis Sisters) -- Running for Jesus (Ernest
Franklin) -- I’m glad about it (Rev. "Singing" Sammy Lewis) -- Thank you ; He promised to meet
me there (Clefs of Calvary) -- Jesus is seeking me ; Story of Job (Southern Echoes) -- Old time
religion ; I was on my knees (Cleveland Golden Echoes) -- Love is a three letter word ; Through
the years (Treadwell Community Choir) -- I’ll trust in the Lord ; Harvest is passed (Harmonizing
Four) -- Nobody knows ; Nearer my God to Thee (Breadbasket Orch. & Choir; Ben Branch, tenor
saxophone)
774
Best of Chess Records, Vol. 3
Prof. Alex Bradford, East St. Louis Gospelettes, Holy Wonders & more
Storm of life ; I had to stoop down and buckle up my shoes and keep on pushing (Holy Wonders
of Detroit) -- Lord will provide (Rev. "Singing" Sammy Lewis) -- Two wings ; Take a trip (Rev.
Utah Smith) -- Troubled about my soul ; Bring back the love (Willing Four) -- Canaan Land ;
Crying in the chapel (William Singers) -- Somehow ; Come over here (Morning Stars of
Savannah) -- I’m a witness ; Jesus I love you (Harold Freeman with Harold Smith’s Majestic
Choir) -- Same old bag ; Two wings (Stevie Hawkins) -- Get away Jordan ; Steal away (Kyok
Koral-Aires) -- Steal away ; It may be the best thing (for me) (Harmonizing Four) -- New ways ;
Soon I will be done (East St. Louis Gospelettes) -- Ain’t nobody here but me ; I found a new
doctor (Rev. Alex Bradford & the Bradford Singers) -- Try Him (Dorothy Best Gospel Singers)
775
Best of Chess Records, Vol. 4
Lucy Rodgers, Morning Stars of Savannah, Martha Bass & many more
Poor pilgrim of sorrow ; I found a friend (Lucy Rodgers) -- He brought me (Inspirational Singers) -Just to behold His face (Masonic Wonders) -- Trouble (Estella Burke) -- Lord, I wonder (Iris
Britton) -- Oh John (Behold thy mother) (Faithful Wonders) -- Please Lord (Messiahs of Glory
(Kelly Bros.)) -- Jesus is calling ; Little wooden church (Dorothy Best) -- Jesus keep me near the
cross ; Angels lullaby (Bells of Joy) -- Let the hearse roll easy ; It’s a hard road to travel (Morning
Stars of Savannah) -- It thrills my soul ; He lifted me (William Singers) -- Christian testimony ;
He’s my king (Cleveland Golden Echoes) -- If I could hear my mother praying ; They nailed Him
to the cross (Willing Four) -- Place called heaven ; Only what you do for Christ will last
(Harmonizing Four) -- He’s got the whole world in His hands ; I love that wonderful name (Martha
Bass)
776
Bells of Joy, Vol. 2 (1957-1967)
Rare later sides and no less important output
I am bound for the promised land -- So many years -- What a fellowship -- I found another soldier
-- What a fellowship -- Have I told you about my religion -- Jesus keep me near the cross -Please hear my call -- Angels lullaby -- Anyway you bless me Lord -- Christian speaks -- Kneel
down and pray -- Dear Lord help me -- I found another soldier -- Must Jesus bear the cross alone
-- Give an account at the judgement -- Blind Barnabas -- You can’t do wrong and get by -- Just
live the life -- Hear our blessed savior -- Jesus arose -- Shepherd feed my sheep -- Gotta come in
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at the door -- Play on your harp little David -- Fountain filled with blood -- Are you looking for
Jesus -- Today is passed and gone -- There is a child.
777
The Chambers Bros. (1959-1980)
Beautiful a-cappella and live performance gospel sides
People get ready -- I got it -- As an eagle stirreth her nest (with Maria Muldaur) -- Did you stop to
pray this morning -- Traveling shoes -- People get ready -- Wade in the water -- Rough & rocky
road ; I’ll fly away -- Who lives by the law -- Heaven -- Just a closer walk with Thee -- Did you stop
to pray this morning -- Just a closer walk with Thee (with Joan Baez) -- I trust in God -- Just a little
more faith -- It isn’t nice (Freedom’s price) ; You’ve got to reap what you sow ; Never turn back ;
Freedom is a constant struggle (with Barbara Dane) -- People get ready
778
Best of Hob Records, Vol. 1
Gospel Harmonettes, 5 Blind Boys of Alabama, Claude Jeter & more
Prayer for a change (Gospel Harmonettes) -- How great Thou art ; There are days ; Leave them
there (Florida Robbins) -- What is this (Tyler Trio) -- Yes God is real (Lemon Singers) -- Trust Him
(Call on the Lord) ; Keep marching on (Southland Singers) -- He’s soon to come ; Holy way
(Diane McKoy) -- In memory of Dr. Martin Luther King (Claude Jeter) -- Faith that moves
mountains ; Happy over there ; Out on a hill (Clara Ward Singers) -- ’Tis so sweet ; Looking for
King Jesus (Prof. Irving Brockington Ensemble) -- Lord I’m ready to go ; I want to die easy (Five
Blind Boys of Alabama) -- Trouble of the world ; Beams of heaven (Tessie Hill) -- In these hours ;
Let the Holy Ghost rei[g]n ; Problems (Andrew Rowe & the Crusaders) -- Jesus is coming back
again (D.C. Aires)
779
Best of Hob Records, Vol. 2
Roscoe Robinson, Jesse Dixon, Shirley Caesar, Gospel Chimes & more
Whole world seems to be crumbling ; We shall overcome (Augustin Exhem & the Protestant Choir
of the Wallkill Correctional Facility) -- I’ve got a home ; Who so ever will ; He promised to meet
me (Clefs of Calvary) -- World can’t do me no harm ; Down here Lord (Jesse Dixon Combined
Choir) -- Holy ground (Mt. Calvary Concert Choir) -- I come to the garden (Claude Jeter) -Pressing my way ; World didn’t give it to me (Shirley Caesar, Caesar Singers & Ambassador
Cathedral Choir) -- I’m too close ; In on the right road now (Brooklyn Allstars) -- Prayer changes
things ; Jesus is all I need (D.C. Aires) -- Something got a hold on me (Rev. James Cleveland &
the Tabernacle Choir) -- Lord is blessing me (Northeastern District Choir) -- Meeting tonight
(James Cleveland & the Gospel Chimes) -- Call Him up (Swan Silvertones) -- When trouble
comes (stretch out) (The Institutional Choir) -- I’ve been redeemed ; When I wake up in glory ; I
want the Lord to remember me (The Gospel Starlets) -- All over this world (Gospel Harmonettes)
780
Best of Hob Records, Vol. 3
Rev. Douglas Fulton, Mighty Clouds of Joy, Swan Silvertones & more
Great day (James Cleveland & the Voices of Tabernacle Choir) -- All power (Rev. Milton Brimson
& the Thompson Community Singers) -- Journey (Rev. Billy Robinson) -- Protect my loved ones
(Harmonizing Four) -- Sign of the judgement (Rev. Joseph Linton & The Progressive Baptist
Church Choir) -- I believe (Rev. Douglas Fulton & the Gospel Singers Ensemble) -- If I had a
hammer (Richard Roquemore) -- He’s been so good to me ; You don’t know how blessed you are
; Heavenly Father’s children ; Life’s evening sun (Florida Robbins) -- All night long ; He’s been
good to me (District Elder H.O. Ward & the Ward Singers of Baltimore) -- Packing up getting
ready to go ; I woke up this morning (Trumpets of Jericho) -- Lord, you woke me up this morning :
long version (Mighty Clouds of Joy) -- Shut up in my bones (Garden State Choir) -- Victory shall
be mine (Thompson Community Singers) -- Tell God (Claude Jeter & The Swan Silvertones) -- I’ll
guide thee (Dewey Young & the Flying Clouds) -- Yes Jesus loves me (Kitty Parham) -- I heard a
voice of Jesus said (Dewey Young & the Flying Clouds) -- You must be born again (Gospel
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Harmonettes) -- He’s good ; I believe I’ll go back home (Clefs of Calvary)
781
Proverb / Gospel Corner Records, Vol. 1
Pilgrim Travelers, Sweet Singing Cavaliers, L.A. All Stars & more
God rode on a windstorm (Sister Sarah james & The Sanctified Six) -- Just a closer walk with
Thee (Pilgrim Travelers) -- I love to call His name (Phoenix All Stars) -- Operator (L.A. Soul
Revivors) -- Prayer changes things (Singing Corinthians) -- Climbing Jacob’s ladder (Vocal-Aires;
Rev. Lonnie Farris, guitar) -- Hold me in your arms (Mighty Sons of Joy) -- Living a saved life now
(L.A. All Stars) -- Sinner’s confession (Mighty Clouds of Joy) -- John (Victory Five Singers) -Jericho Road (Oxnard Jubilees) -- Lord hold that train (Rev. R.E. Easley Jr.) -- So God can use
you (Evangelistic Crusaders) -- Wonderful (Nu-Light Gospel Singers) -- All I need (Sweet Singing
Cavaliers) -- Hold on to God (Page-ettes) -- You don’t know (what I know) (Rev. Chambers) -Who wouldn’t serve a God (Hamptonaires) -- What can wash ; He ain’t heavy (Watts Community
Choir) -- Waiting on the Lord (Inspirational Souls) -- See how far we’ve come (Hamptonaires)
782
Proverb / Gospel Corner Records, Vol. 2
Rev. Lonnie Farris, Ohio Wonders, Paul Foster Snr & much more
My desire (Nu-Light Gospel Singers) -- I trust in God (Singing Masters) -- At the throne of grace
(Rev. Willie T. Snead) -- Peace in the valley (Rev. Lonnie Farris & His Gospel Flames) -- Blow
wind blow ; Whisper a prayer (Los Angeles Angels) -- Lord, you woke me up (Mighty Mighty
Clouds of Joy) -- He’s my everything (Inspirational Souls) -- Stand by me ; Lord, you’re so good to
me (Melvin Boyd & the Ohio Wonders) -- Peace in the valley ; Solider’s plea (Pilgrim Travelers) -’Tis the old ship of Zion (Rev. Clinton Moore) -- Lot’s wife (Nu-Light Gospel Singers) -- Walk on by
faith (Los Angeles Angels) -- Lord’s prayer ; Closer walk ("Big" Paul Foster’s Golden Crowns) -Pilgrim of sorrow (James Wafer) -- I’m going through (Rev. Willie T. Snead) -- Sun will shine
(Singing Masters) -- Nothing but the blood ; Jesus knows (World Famous Pilgrim Travelers) -Somewhere, somehow (Watts Community Choir)
783
Best of Savoy Records, Vol. 1
Gospel Giants, Josephine James, Lawrence Roberts, Emily Bram & more
Brother Noah ; Down to sleep (Gospel Giants) -- Precious to me (Jewel Gospel Singers) -- He
made it all (A-Cappels) -- Troubles a bothering (Prof. James W. Davis & the Dobb Singers) -Don’t let the devil know ; Everybody’s running (Song Birds of the South) -- Sometimes my
burdens are so hard to bear (St. John’s Inspirational Choir) -- Climbing up the mountain (Rev.
Lawrence Roberts & the Angelic Choir) -- Only hope (Robert Anderson & Singers) -- You said so
(Rev. Cleophus Robinson Sr. & Jr.; Sister Josephine James & the St. Louis Community Choir of
St. Louis, Mo.) -- Old ship of Zion (Sister Josephine James & Rev. Cleophus Robinson) -- I’ll
make it somehow (Callie Griffin & Rev. Cleophus Robinson) -- Jesus is a friend (He’s a friend
until the end) (Priscilla & Cleophus Robinson) -- I cried holy ; You can run on ; Old time religion ; I
ain’t ready to die (Progressive Four) -- I’ll be satisfied then ; He’s a savior for me (Sister Emily
Bram)
784
Best of Savoy Records, Vol. 2
Rev. Claude Jeter, Mary De Loach, Soul Stirrers, Roger Roberts & more
Be still my soul ; Thou thinkest Lord of me (Thornes Trio of Baltimore) -- You can just whisper a
prayer (Rev. Claude Jeter & the St. Theresa Choir of Cleveland) -- Right road ; Guide me (Jewel
Gospel Singers) -- Life is like a mountain railroad ; Stretch out (on His love) (Roscoe Robinson) -Rumors of war ; Life was a burden (Mary Deloatch) -- Somebody touched me ; This may be the
last time (Roger Roberts & The Roberts Singers) -- It’s a beautiful day (Soul Stirrers) -- Please be
patient with me (Albertina Walker, Rev. James Cleveland & John McNeal with Trinity All-Nations
Choir of Chicago) -- Lord is my light (Rev. Cleophus Robinson, Swan Silvertones) -- Savior don’t
pass me by ; This old soul of mine (Marie Knight) -- Send your blessing down (Anna Crockett
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Singers) -- I had to tell it (Unique Gospel Singers) -- Saved by the power divine ; Rough and rocky
road (Lucille Parks Singers) -- Good news ; God is great (Rev. Charles Watkins, Pentecostal
Mass Choir of Chicago)
785
Best of Savoy Records, Vol. 3
Barrett Sisters, Robert Anderson, Angelic Gospel Choir, Selah Jubilees & more
Wonderful ; Thank you Lord ; Is there anyone (Dolores Barrett, Barrett Sisters) -- I’ve got Jesus ;
In my heart ; God knows the reason who (Robert Anderson) -- Blessed assurance (Emily Bram) -Steal away (Huluh Gene) -- Two wings (Harold Bailey Singers) -- Train is coming (Little Junior &
the Butler-Aires) -- If it wasn’t for the Lord ; If you need ; Search me Lord (Flying Clouds of
Alabama) -- Come in the room ; I don’t know why (Elder Hightower & Sister Massey) -- Walk
through the valley ; Don’t wonder about him ; He’s got the whole world ; I can’t believe it
(Lawrence Roberts Singers) -- Gospel train ; Who so ever will (Selah Jubilee Singers) -- Every
now and then (Elder Nick Hightower & Sister Massey) -- It’s the Holy Ghost ; Mercy Lord ; Lord
will make a way ; I know the Lord (Angelic Gospel Choir)
786
Best of Savoy Records, Vol. 4
Highway Q C's, LaShun Pace, Charles Fold, Gospelaires & more
Oh how wonderful ; Glad I know him (Highway QCs) -- I know I’ve been changed ; Walk with me
(La Shun Pace Rhodes & the Showers of Blessing Choir) -- Healer (Charles Fold & Charles Fold
Singers of Cincinnati) -- How many steps to heaven ; No more goodbyes ; God bless the song
(Blendwrights of Dayton) -- I decided to make Jesus my choice (Harrison Johnson & the L.A.
Community Choir) -- Shall we gather at the river ; No harm ; Nothing too hard for God ; Jesus is
my only friend (Lords of Harmony of Atlanta) -- Send it on down ; I can’t see myself without the
Lord ; Oh say, but I’m glad (Annette May & the Gospel Girls) -- Pray for me ; He’s sweet I know ;
What will tomorrow bring (Gospelaires)
787
Best of Savoy Records, Vol. 5
Rev. Ernest Franklin, Dr. C.J. Johnson, Jewel Gospel Singers, Marie Knight & more
I need Him every hour ; Mighty close to heaven ; I’m tired ; What more can Jesus do (Big John
Landis & the Golden Echoes of North Carolina) -- Beautiful tomorrow (Rev. Ernest Franklin & the
Mt. Pleasant Combined Choir) -- I’ve already been to the water ; I will serve him (Rev. Arthur
Ransburg & the Voices of Christ of Berkeley) -- Power of the Holy Ghost ; He’s helping me
(Gospel Harmonettes) -- Let me live by the side of the road ; I’m going to eat at the welcome table
(Rev. Julius Cheeks & the Four Knights) -- Low down chariot let me ride ; I’m going to eat at the
welcome table ; If you pray God will move away (Dr. C.J. Johnson & the Rocky Mount Bethel
Baptist Church Congregation of Luthersville, Ga.) -- Seeking for me (Rev. Charles Watkins & the
Pentecostal Singers of Cleveland) -- Shut up in my bones ; Disillusioned ; God don’t change
(Jewel Gospel Singers) -- Work on me Jesus ; When you think of God’s goodness ; You can’t
hurry God (He’s right on time) (Craig Brothers & the Voices of the Tabernacle) -- Slipping and
sliding (Marie Knight)
788
Best of Savoy Records, Vol. 6
Flying Clouds of Alabama, Lords of Harmony, Donald Vails & more
Get ready ; I don’t have to search no more ; He’s able to fix it ; That awful day (Lords of Harmony
of Atlanta) -- Gospel train ; Yes, we all ; Milky white way (Coleman Bros.) -- No love is sweeter ;
Memories ; We need the Lord ; Without a God like you (Echoes of Harmony) -- Somebody’s
calling me ; I found the savior ; This is the way I do ; Heaven on my mind (Flying Clouds of
Alabama) -- Real ; Show some sign (Ernest La Quint Weaver & The Voices of Deliverance of
Detroit) -- Lamb of God ; I’ll sing hallelujah (Soul Stirrers) -- Count me (Rev. Arthur Ransburg &
The Voices of Christ of Berkeley) -- I opened my mouth to the Lord (Rev. Cleophus Robinson &
the Swan Silvertones) -- All God’s children ; Thank you Jesus for my journey (Thornes Trio of
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Baltimore)
789
Best of Gospel Records of Newark, Vol. 1
Selah Singers, Delores Washington, Corinthian Gospel Singers & others
Walking with the king (Prof. Alex Bradford & the Ladies of Music Quintet) -- Big man in the sky
(Prof. Alex Bradford & the Men of Song Quartet) -- Come on let’s go (Mattie Barber & the Ladies
of Music Quintet) -- Ten thousand blessings (Prof. Alex Bradford & the Men of Song Quartet) -He makes all my decisions for me (Prof. Alex Bradford & the Ladies of Music Quintet) -- Sermon
on the mount ; I’m only on a visit down here (McFadden Singers) -- God’s trombone (Gilbert
Adkins) -- Jesus I love you (Delores Washington) -- Sinner if I were you I’d make a change (St.
Luke Young Adult Choir) -- Haven of rest ; God said He’d be with you ; It’s alright ; Rainbow in the
sky (Colmanaires) -- Until we meet again ; He walks with me ; Beautiful sunshine (Lloyd Reece &
the Solid Rock Choir of Paterson, N.J.) -- Jesus got a hold on me ; Hold my hand (Esther Ford &
the Exodus Singers) -- I heard Jesus when He called me (Tommy Brown Gospel Singers) -Jesus loves me ; Trouble in the land ; Don’t blame the children ; Wicked race (Selah Singers)
790
Best of Gospel Records of Newark, Vol. 2
Prof. Alex Bradford, Gospel Wonders, Corinthian Gospel Singers & more
I love the Lord ; Make me and mold me ; Didn’t it rain ; Bread of heaven (Heavenly Tones of
Berkeley, CA) -- Come on up to Mt. Zion ; I’m not tired yet ; My savior’s love ; Holy Ghost got me
(Drayton Gospel Singers) -- Trouble will soon be over (Newberry Singers) -- He is on my side ;
Live with Thee (Cavaliers) -- As long as I’ve got Jesus ; This God of mine (Gospel Wonders) -Music in the air ; Old rugged cross ; Today ; Here is one (Selah Singers) -- I had to tell it (Unique
Gospel Singers) -- Big wind blowing (Prof. Alex Bradford & the Ladies of Music Quintet) -- There’s
a leak in the building ; What do you know about Jesus ; God never sent a soldier to battle alone
(Prof. Alex Bradford & the Men of Song Quintet) -- His precious love (Prof. Alex Bradford & the
Ladies of Music Quintet) -- ’Tis so sweet ; Do what the Lord say do (Corinthian Gospel Singers) -Down in my soul ; You must come in at the door (Lloyd C. Reece & the Solid Rock Choir of
Paterson, N.J.)
791
Angelic Gospel Singers Retrospective (1949-1973)
Cross-section of great songs, most never before in reissue
One day (with Dixie Hummingbirds) -- Yes he will -- Please Lord remember me -- Jesus is all the
world to me -- I know I’m saved -- I shall know him -- Yes he’ll take care of you -- My life will be
sweeter -- Since Jesus came into my heart -- Jesus, when troubles burden me down -- Father, I
stretch my hands -- Glory to the new born king -- Somebody’s calling me -- I will trust in the Lord - Jesus will never say no -- Touch me, Lord Jesus -- Almost persuaded -- Do Lord, remember me
-- If it wasn’t for the Lord -- Blessed, blessed Jesus -- Jesus Christ is born -- Just Jesus.
792
Best of Regent & Sharp Records, Vol. 1
Bradford Singers, Gospel Emeralds, Spiritual Sons & other excitement
Hard times coming up through the years ; Hold to gold’s [i.e. God’s] hand (Spiritual Sons) -- Faith
; If I could hear my mother pray again (Little Jimmy Davis & the Christones) -- He’s a mighty rock
(Joy Harmonizers) -- I’ve been running (Gospel Emeralds) -- Jesus loves me (Bullock Brothers) -What more do you want the Lord to do ; My Lord gonna move this wicked race ; Nobody’s fault
but mine ; I’m going to work till the day is done ; Storm is not over (Prof. Alex Bradford, Bradford
Singers) -- He don’t love you (like Jesus loves you) (Spiritual Sons) -- This is the moment (Gospel
Cavaliers) -- Lookin’ to Jesus ; Talkin’ about sunshine (Lucille Parks Singers) -- Happy in the
service of the Lord (National Independent Gospel Singers) -- Child of God ; Dark trials ; Lincoln
gospel train ; Big jubilee (Lincoln Gospel Singers)
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793
Best of Regent & Sharp Records, Vol. 2
North Philadelphia Juniors, Harmonizing Five, Mary De Loach & others
Lord knows (Marion Williams) -- We’re on our way (Gospel Emeralds) -- I know Jesus is calling ;
Pen of love (North Philadelphia Juniors) -- When you pray ; Jewels (Murray Singers) -- I want to
die easy ; New gospel street ; Mother dear ; I’ll ride on a cloud with my Lord ; I really believe ; If
you only knew ; Our Father loves His son ; Lord’s gospel train (Mary DeLoach) -- Let’s keep on
praying ; When I enter the gates ; Cry no more, Jesus will comfort you ; I don’t need nobody but
the Lord ; Don’t stop till you find Him (Bright side somewhere) ; My Jesus is all to me ; Let’s get
together ; Hands of the Lord ; Lord, yes I know ; Glorious voice of God (Harmonizing Five of
Burlington, N.C.)
794
Best of Apollo Records, Vol. 1
Dixie Hummingbirds, Robert Anderson, Gospel Keys, Royal Sons plus more
My record will be there ; In the storm too long ; Every knee surely must bow ; Amazing grace ;
Jesus, I love you ; Wrestlin’ Jacob (Dixie Hummingbirds) -- Who is that knocking? ; Just one
moment (Georgia Peach & the Harmonaires) -- I claim Jesus ; Strange things happening every
day (Sister Dorothy Wollett) -- Sweeter as the days go by ; If Jesus had to pray (Robert
Anderson) -- Every day and every hour ; Judgment ; Near the cross (Prof. Alex Bradford & the
Willie Webb Singers) -- Can’t no grave hold my body down ; Jesus met the woman at the well ;
Precious Lord ; I don’t want to go down there ; This heart of mine (Two Gospel Keys) -- Bedside
of a neighbor ; Journey’s end (Royal Sons) -- Wonderful counselor ; You got to move (Prophet
Powell & the Holy Mount Singers) -- World’s testimonial (Anthony Butler & his singers)
795
Best of Apollo Records, Vol. 2
Southern Harmonaires, Golden Gate Quartet, Royal Sons & many treats
Honey in the rock ; Crucifixion (Southern Harmonaires) -- Since my heart’s been changed ;
Nothing shall destroy my faith ; He’s coming back for me ; Eyes have not seen (Robert Anderson
& Singers) -- Leaning ; Jesus ; My Lord & I ; God answers prayers ; Just like Jesus did ; I shall be
free some day (Daniels Singers) -- Shad-rack (Southern Harmonaires) -- He knows the reason
why (Robert Anderson & Singers) -- Here am I, do Lord send me ; Where the sun will never go
down (Georgia Peach & the Harmonaires) -- Every now and then ; Until my Jesus comes ; What
could I do (Gospel Allstars) -- I wanna rest ; Let nothing separate me ; So God can use me ;
Come over here (Royal Sons) -- Mary had a baby ; Silent night (Golden Gate Quartet) -Christmas is coming at last (Rhythm Kings)
796
Best of Rae Cox Records
Brooklyn Skyways, Rosa Shaw, Sweet Brothers & other great sides
Something is wrong (Heavenly Gates) -- My morning prayer ; Meet me in Zion (Satellite
Wanderers) -- Ease my pain ; God got His eyes on you (Christian Tones) -- Prayer wheel (Gospel
Spreaders) -- Touch of the spirit ; Hour of prayer (Rosa Shaw) -- Didn’t it rain (Clovertones) -Brightly beams (Christian Harmonizers) -- He’ll understand (Singing Echoes) -- What a fellowship
(Heavenly Gates Gospel Singers) -- I still remember (Six Gospel Stars) -- Lord laid His hands on
me (Brooklyn Skyways) -- Victory (Sweet Brothers) -- When I’m gone (Mighty Sensational Six) -Child of the king (Danielaires) -- Oh Lord (Brooklyn Skyways) -- Stop and turn around ; I don’t
mind (Sensational Spiritone Singers) -- Look back and wonder ; What have you done (Christian
Harmonizers) -- Take your burdens to the Lord (Exciting Melody Stars)
797
Best of Simpson Records
Florida-Robins, Crusaders, Gospel Stars, Elite Jewels--power-packed collection
Holy and righteous is Thy name ; Out of Egypt (Utterbach Concert Ensemble) -- Who ; Give me
courage (Anne Walker & the Twilight Gospel Singers) -- Sign of the judgement (Sensational
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Florida-Robins) -- Old death ; I’m gonna wait on the Lord (Southern Stars of Jamaica) -- One
more river ; Make it to the city (Pearlettes) -- I want rest ; He died (Gospel Commandoes) -- This
world is in a bad condition ; Song of the day (Golden Sensationals) -- There is a fountain ; Wicked
race (Elite Jewels) -- Talk with Jesus ; What is this I got (Florida-Robins) -- John the Baptist ;
Soon will be done (Utterbach Concert Ensemble) -- Now my Lord ; When I was lost (Rev. Howard
Sharp & Crusaders of Cleveland) -- Beggin’ you Lord ; Meet my savior (Singing Angels of
Hempstead) -- Don’t stop praying ; God is so good to me (Gospel Stars of Virginia) -- Remember
me ; Moving on down the line (Messengers)
798
Best of Fortune Gospel
National Harmonizers, Gospel Stars, Victory 5, Silver Harps & much more
Death comes knocking ; Is your all on the altar (National Harmonizers) -- When God made man ;
Lord, shelter me (Gospel Stars) -- Baby of Bethlehem (Rev. M. Larry Franklin) -- He’s all I need ;
New born soul (Hurricane Travelers) -- I found the Lord ; By and by (Silver Harps) -- Please Lord
(Victory Five) -- Life that I sing about (Truetone Gospel Singers) -- Wade in the water (Rev.
George James Morton) -- Good man in a bad fix : sermonette ; I know for myself, I’ve been
changed (Rev. Arthur Carruthers) -- Saints go marching in (Gospel Believers) -- Time is running
out (Mary Frazier) -- Somebody cares for you (Mary & Christine Frazier) -- Bless my home
(Gospel Believers) -- I believe (Mary Frazier) -- This is my story (Rev. George Morton, the Jones
Sisters) -- There’s a man taking names ; Thank you Lord (for being so good to me) (Detroit
Songbirds) -- Evening sun (Victory Five) -- Closer to the Lord (Truetone Gospel Singers) -- Rock
of ages (Rev. E.T. Baker)
799
Dootone Gospel
Rare group & solo singing sides from the Sims Bros., Zion Travelers and others
Ocean of prayer ; God can set the world on fire (Sims Bros.) -- Ocean of prayer (Rev. John
Taylor) -- It is no secret (Sims Bros.) -- Time moves on ; I need you Lord, yes I do (Gospel Light
Singers) -- It’s a mother’s day ; Regular fellow’s prayer (Billbrew Quartet) -- In my home over
there (Willie Woodridge) -- Do you know Him (Prof. Emil Holland Jr. & Choir) -- Jesus will answer
prayer ; Stand up for the Lord (Friendly Five) -- It’s alright ; In the garden ; Jesus came at
midnight ; I don’t need no one else ; I shall not be moved (Kansas City Soul Revivers) -- Lord hold
my hand ; Bless me ; I’m gonna wait on Jesus ; You gotta reap what you sow ; I got to move ;
Lord I’ll go (Zion Travelers)
800
Peacock Records
Remaining un-reissued group sides etc. from this leading label, incl. Soul Seekers & Skylights
He said (Ray Crume & the Zion Tones) -- Christian’s ambition (Soul Seekers) -- God is my refuge
; Walk around heaven all day (Rhonda Davis) -- Don’t wonder ’bout him (Skylight Singers) -Everything belongs to God (Orig. Soul Seekers of Ft. Worth) -- If you need Jesus (Mighty
Redeemers) -- Comfort, wonderful comfort (John Lee) -- Be ready ; There’s a city over there
(Sister Barbara Jones with Dixie Hummingbirds) -- Letter to a mother’s son (Dixieland Blind Boys
of Alabama) -- Heavenly vision ; In my distress (Awakening Echoes) -- Jesus I can’t forget you ;
Without the Lord (King Louis H. Narcisse) -- Freedom after awhile (Excello Gospel Singers) -He’s a friend of mine (Baltimore Echoes) -- Long ago (Roy [i.e. Ray] Crume & the Zion Tones) -When you see me walking right (Soul Seekers) -- When I’m gone (Skylight Singers) -- I’ll let God
use me (Orig. Soul Seekers of Ft. Worth) -- Name Jesus (Mighty Redeemers) -- No other one
(can take the place of Jesus) (John Lee) -- To that land (Dixieland Blind Boys of Alabama) -- I’ve
got Jesus ; His eye is on the sparrow (Rhonda Davis) -- Angels keep watching over me ; Pass me
not (Billy Preston)
801
The Persuasions
A retrospective of gospel sides recorded between 1970 & 2003
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It’s gonna rain -- Building a home -- Life is a ballgame -- I have a dream -- Peace in the valley -When the saints go marching in -- Old man river -- Christians’ automobile -- Lord’s prayer -- When
Jesus comes -- Heaven help us all -- Jesus build a fence around me -- Touch the hem of His
garment -- Somewhere to lay my head -- I wonder do you love the Lord like I do -- Crying in the
chapel -- Love me like a rock -- Swing low, sweet chariot -- Jesus song -- Silent night
802
Staple Singers, Vol. 3 (1962-1966)
Live & exciting sides plus un-rereleased studio material
Use what you got -- Take my hand, precious Lord ; When I’m gone ; Help me Jesus -- When the
saints go marching in ; Funeral ; Build on that shore ; Tell heaven ; He’s all right -- Let that liar
alone -- Twelve gates to the city -- Uncloudy day -- Didn’t it rain -- Step aside -- I’ve been scorned
-- My sweet home -- It’s been a change -- Waiting for my child -- Wish I had answered -- Tramp
on the street -- Pray on -- Had no room
803
Voices of Christ of Berkeley, Ca.
Helen Stephens tradition-based choir -- rocking music
Somehow I can sing -- He’s all I need -- I’ve already been to the water -- Let not your heart be
troubled -- Lord God knows -- Hold on -- I will serve Him -- Fill my cup -- Count me -- He ain’t
heavy (he’s my brother) -- If you just believe -- Stand -- Jesus is calling -- Do His will -- Beams of
heaven -- Satisfied portion -- Heaven help us all -- Joy! joy!
804
Rare Gospel on Vee Jay Records
Hard-to-find 1950s soloists & groups from 78 and 45 RPM recordings
Tragedy of Kennedy (Southern Bell Singers) -- Road home (Alonzo E. Eubanks & The Interns) -When the saints go marching in (Patterson Square) -- God has not promised (Johnnie Taylor &
the Highway Q.C.’s) -- Done got over (highway Q.C.’s) -- Father please forgive them (Patterson
Singers) -- What kind of man (Newberry Singers) -- He’s real (Patterson Singers) -- He’s alright
with me (Argo Singers) -- I’ll let nothing separate me ; I thank you Lord (Raymond Rasberry
Singers) -- Great day (Rev. James Lofton & Church of Our Prayer Choir) -- Jesus is mine
(Interns) -- I could tell the world (Newberry Singers) -- I need Jesus ; He’s my everything (Echoes
of Eden) -- There will be no separation (5 Blind Boys of Miss.) -- When you pray (Interns) -Walking up the King’s highway ; Own me as a child (Lockhart Singers) -- All night, all day (Bro.
Isiah’s Choir) -- Will I find peace (Sammy Lewis) -- Rock of ages (Richberg Singers) -- Shout
hallelujah (Northeastern Michigan State Choir) -- Joshua fit the battle of Jericho (Richberg
Singers) -- Don’t touch my children (Marion Williams & the Stars of Faith)
805
The Blackwood Brothers (1952-1965)
Prime material from three of the four-generational family groups
I’m free again ; I’ll be all right someday -- Working on the building -- You sho do need Him now -Roll on Jordan -- Lead me to that rock -- I want to be more like Jesus -- There must be a God
somewhere -- What could I do? -- Just a little talk with Jesus -- Where no one stands alone -- I
am a pilgrim -- I shall be at home with Jesus -- Savior, gently take me home -- At the end of the
trail -- I don’t care what the world may do -- How many times -- I’ve got it (you can have it) -- Led
by the master’s hand -- Live right, die right -- Footsteps of Jesus -- Jesus the way maker -- I want
to be more like Jesus -- Feeling fine -- Oh my Lord, what a time -- He will pilot me -- Do you know
him -- I need the prayers -- Well done my child
806
Henry Sims & The L.A. Angels / Willie Banks & The Messengers
More fiery gospel & soul-tugging sides by these two great groups
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Henry Sims & The Los Angeles Angels -- Something within me -- Whisper a prayer -- Little talk
with Jesus -- Blow wind blow -- Circle -- How great Thou art -- Lord’s prayer -- Just a closer walk
with Thee -- I need you -- Walk on by faith -- Saints go marching in -- When you need a friend
Willie Banks & The Messengers -- Things I can’t change -- Wait till Jesus comes -- This little light
of mine -- Across Jordan -- Oh Lord, I’m still waiting -- Satisfied -- Messenger’s prayer -- Rock in
this weary land -- Working for Jesus -- What more do I need
807
A-Cappella Choruses, Vol. 2 -- 1980s-1990s
A second helping of beautiful, soulful choral music
Home over the mountain ; Sailing ; I’ll keep on living ; I need Jesus (Southside Acappella Singers
of Los Angeles) -- I’ll keep on living ; Just a little while ; Sendin’ up my timber (Ernest Crosby Jr. &
the South Union Adult Singing Group of Houston, Texas) -- Let him in (Ernest Crosby Jr. & the
Messengers of Houston, TX) -- Can’t come down ; Oh, I want to see him ; Lord, if You don’t help
us (The Family of Terrell, Texas) -- I shall mot [i.e. not] be moved (Robert Thomas & the Capitol
City Gospel Chorus of Sacramento, Ca.) -- You never mentioned him to me ; King Jesus will roll
all burdens away (Sampson Wiley Sr. & the A-Cappella Chorus of the Imperial Church of Christ,
Los Angeles) -- How great Thou art ; Reach out and touch ; Lord, help me to hold out (The
Crusade A-Cappella Chorus of Chicago) -- Deals that you do (Ernest Crosby, Jr. & the
Messengers of Houston, TX)
808
The Best of Audio Gospel -- 1960s & 1970s
Inspirational Souls, Harold Bowen, Cassietta George & more
I’ve come too far to turn around (Inspirational Soul) -- To whom shall I turn (Cassietta George with
the Pentecostal Outreach Choir of L.A.) -- Hold to your contract (Harold Bowen & the Bowen
Singers of Monrovia, Ca.) -- I’m going through (John Terry & the Voices of Faith of L.A.) -- Come
by here (& see about me) ; Amen corner ; Search my heart ; Jesus knows your heart
(Inspirational Soul) -- Good old time revival (Harold Bowen & the Bowen Singers of Monrovia,
Ca.) -- Down at the cross (Inspirational Soul) -- I’ll be alright (Cassietta George with the
Pentecostal Outreach Choir of L.A.) -- Jesus (Harold Bowen & the Bowen Singers of Monrovia,
Ca.) -- He’s my everything (Inspirational Soul) -- What could I do (Cassietta George with the
Pentecostal Outreach Choir of L.A.) -- Truth is going to shine (Harold Bowen & the Bowen
Singers of Monrovia, Ca.) -- Do you love the Lord? (Cassietta George with the Pentecostal
Outreach Choir of L.A.) -- I’m not the same anymore (John Terry & the Voices of Faith of L.A.) -Make us more like Thee ; All coming to the light (Harold Bowen & the Bowen Singers of
Monrovia, Ca.) -- Look where He brought me from (Inspirational Soul)
809
Clara Ward Singers (1961) / Gospel Versatiles (1967) / Golden Crowns (1964)
The world-renowned gals plus two hot quartets from the Southlands
Clara Ward Singers -- Never a man -- Christian race track -- Lord take my hand -- Oh what a
refuge – Don’t wait too late -- Why should I doubt that God hears prayer -- Hand writing on the
wall -- Get in a hurry -- Contract with the Lord
Gospel Versatiles -- Anchor cast in King Jesus -- Name of Jesus -- Shouting -- You’ve got to pray
-- I doubt it -- Yes He is -- I’ll be waiting -- Nothing too hard for God -- World needs love -- When I
get to heaven
Golden Crowns -- Where could I go -- May not have a chance to sing anymore -- Look to Jesus -Out on the ocean sailing -- Time is winding up -- It won’t be this way always
810
Bullock Bros. (1972) / (Sweet Singing) Cavaliers (1977)
Two quartets with a tough and sweet, soft edge
Bullock Bros. -- Somebody touched me -- Telephone to glory -- Lord, take my hand -- Down by
the riverside -- Oh, how I love Jesus -- Nothing’s going to stop me now -- Let Jesus lead you -____________________________________________________________________________
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What shall I call him -- Letter to a friend -- God’s your strength -- I got it -- May the Lord be with
you ; Jesus loves me
(Sweet Singing) Cavaliers -- Crossing Jordan -- Take your burdens to the Lord -- I know -- Must
Jesus bear the cross -- Every day is like Sunday -- Lord, I’m tired -- Lord, you’ve been good to me
-- He walked with me -- There’s a man
811
Collectors Gospel Gold, Vol. 1
Top 1950s quartets including the Sunset Travelers, 5 Blind Boys of Miss. and others
There is no friend like Jesus (Golden Echoes) -- I want to rest ; Rock, sword and shield ; I want
wings (Silver Leaf Quartet of Florida) -- Have you got it ; I’m not uneasy ; Mother don’t cry ; No
man like Jesus ; Oh Lord come by here ; Tell Him what you want (Sunset Travelers of Miami) -- I
call on Jesus ; Time to think about the Lord ; Servant’s prayer (Five Blind Boys of Miss.) -- Lord I’ll
nd
pray (Golden West Singers) -- It’s no secret ; I’m tired ; Precious Lord ; I’m tired (2 version) -Will there be any stars in my crown – Keep me all the way (Harmonizing Four) -- Poor pilgrim ;
Standing at the judgement (Five Sons of Strangers) -- Sorrow valley ; Standing by the bedside of
a neighbor ; Dig a little deeper ; Rough and rocky road (Nightengale Jubilaires) – Traveling on ;
You’ve been so good to me (Gospelaires)
812
Collectors Gospel Gold, Vol. 2 (1958-1968)
The hard-singing Cross Jordan Singers return
Climbing Jacob’s ladder -- I’ve been born again -- Let the church roll on -- Sweet Jesus -- Tony &
Bill -- Where you run to -- You got to give an account -- Your friend -- I don’t mind -- If you miss
me -- Out on the ocean sailing -- Promised land -- Jesus died -- Troubled no more -- Letter to
mother -- Sit down mother -- Stand up -- Wagon wheels -- Do you think I’ll make a soldier -- I got
a job with Jesus -- If you miss me from praying
813
Collectors Gospel Gold, Vol. 3 (1947-1968)
The thrilling Singing Crusaders again -- more indispensable sides
Sorrow Valley -- Stand the storm -- New born again -- You talk about trouble -- I know it was the
blood -- Motherless children -- Baptism of Jesus -- Lord I’m in your care -- Lord somebody
touched me -- Oh Lord, You’ve been good -- One way to the pearly gate -- Angels backing me -Good morning -- Come into the room -- Lord I’ll go -- Cheer the weary traveler -- Glory, glory
hallelujah -- Low down chariot -- Wade in the water -- God specializing -- He’s a friend of mine
814
Collectors Gospel Gold, Vol. 4 (1946-1953)
A second collection from the trail-blazing Fairfield Four
I don’t know why I have to cry -- When I move in the room -- Does Jesus care -- Don’t drive your
children away -- Nobody to depend on -- Old time religion -- No room at the inn -- Talking about
Jesus -- I love the name Jesus -- Leave it there -- Love like a river -- On my journey now -- Don’t
leave me by myself -- Packin’ every burden -- Come on to this altar -- My prayer -- I can tell you
the time -- Let’s go -- When we bow -- Hope to shout in glory -- I’ve got good religion -- Come
over here -- Who is that knocking -- Every day -- His eye is on the sparrow -- How I got over -This evening Our Father -- Hear me when I pray
815
Sensational Nightingales (1949-1951) / Fairfield Four (1953-1959)
Gotta-have sides from these two significant quartets
Sensational Nightingales -- Get away Jordan -- Savior don’t pass me by -- Get inside -- In the
room with the Lord -- My life is in His hands -- One of these days -- Highway to heaven -Something within me -- Seek and ye shall find -- In a land where we never grow old -- Our Father
-- Guide my hand -- My rock -- Live so God can use you -- There’s a vacant room in heaven –
Who is that
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Fairfield Four -- Stand by me -- Standing on a rock -- When the battle is over -- Mother don’t
worry -- Somebody touched me -- So many years (Jesus in heaven) -- Heaven in my view -- Let
your will be done -- Lord You know
816
Jamaican Gospel Music, Vol. 1
Fine, traditional-sounding small groups and soul soloists
It’s gonna rain ; By the grace of God (Grace Thrillers) -- Will the circle be unbroken ; This world is
not my home ; Across the bridge (Ken Parker) -- Man from Galilee (Brother Marshall) -- Man from
Calvary (Marvetts) -- Jesus gave me water (Cordetts) -- Oh what a sunrise (Grace Thrillers) -Swing low (Ken Parker) -- Amen (Brentford Road Choir) -- Take a walk to heaven (Enid
Cumberland) -- Nearer my God to Thee (Grace Thrillers) -- I’ll fly away (Ken Parker) -- I need
Jesus (Roy & Enid) -- I am on the battlefield (Otis Wright) -- Don’t forget to pray (Triumphant
Singers) -- There is power ; Just a closer walk with Thee ; Peace in the valley (Ken Parker) -Salvation story (Marvetts) -- It soon be done (Brother Marshall) -- One day (Minstrals Five)
817
The Paramount Gospel Singers (1948-1955) / Tiny Powell solos (1949)/ Golden Harp
Jubilee Singers (1947)
The Bay Area's top 1950s quartet and gospel soloist
Paramount Gospel Singers -- Breathe on me -- Does Jesus mean anything to you -- Heaven in
my view -- Let the healing waters move -- Peace in the valley -- Run along for a long time -- Oh
Noah -- Standing in the safety zone -- Let the healing waters move -- You’ve got to bow down
before God -- Work and pray on -- Mother -- In that awful hour -- Jonah -- Dig a little deeper -Low down the chariot -- Lord hold my hand -- Nobody knows the trouble I see -- Will that circle be
unbroken -- Working on the building -- Each day -- My time done come –
Golden Harp Jubilee Singers -- I cried Holy -- I love the Lord -- Jesus is a friend of mine -- Just a
closer walk with Thee -- Old blind Barnabus [sic] -- Yes my Jesus lives
818
The Loftonaires Choir of Detroit
Beautiful choral singing in the Wings Over Jordan tradition
Over my head -- Rock my soul -- Ezekiel saw the wheel -- Joshua fit the battle of Jericho -- He’s
alive -- Shine on me -- When the saints go marching in -- I’ll tell it, shout it, everywhere -- Lord’s
prayer -- My soul is satisfied -- Higher ground -- He’s my light -- Jesus my Lord is in command -Who could ask for anything more -- Sit down, servant -- He didn’t mind dying -- Jesus -- Lord’s
prayer
819
The Stars of Faith, Vol. 2 (1960-1983)
Exciting female aggregation in the style of the Ward Singers
Just to behold His face -- He’ll understand and say well done -- Something within me -- Footprints
of Jesus -- There’s a fountain -- His hand -- Hallelujah -- God and me -- Lord I’ve had my day -Lord I love your name -- It is well -- Going on just the same -- Charge to keep I have -- Wings of a
dove ; There must be a reason ; My hope is built ; Waiting ; See the sign of the judgement -Reprise of above -- This little light of mine ; Jesus is all the world to me ; Goin’ up yonder
820
The Gospel Winds (1968-1971)
One of the last of the traditional quartets -- great stuff
My prayer -- Without Him -- Working for Him -- I dream -- Faith and charity -- Testify -- Jesus
never left me -- God’s gonna move -- King of kings -- If I go -- Shoot -- Trouble in your home -Someday -- Help -- Make me a channel of blessings -- Throw out the life line -- Mercy -- No other
desire -- I started -- My everything -- My life -- Cross of Jordan -- Try Jesus -- I’m looking
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821
Pilgrim Jubilee Singers, Vol. 2 (1969-1973)
Later Houston sides from this long-surviving legendary bunch
My soul -- I don’t mind -- Die no more -- Take your burdens to Jesus -- Don’t forget what mama
said -- Healing water -- Lead me to Jesus -- Child’s blood -- Shout -- All the way -- Oh sinner -Don’t let Him down -- Take me to the water -- Put forth an effort -- No time to lose -- Trouble in the
streets -- At the end of the line -- Great tragedy -- Don’t turn back -- Two sides of life -- It isn’t safe
anymore – Turn you ‘round
822
Rev. Louis H. Narcisse (1950-1965) / Star Bethel Baptist Choir of Oakland
Oakland's finest preacher/singer plus one of the Bay Area's legendary choirs
Rev. Louis H. Narcisse -- Leaning on Jesus : long version -- God is real -- I love the Lord -- I am
on the battlefield : long version -- Lord’s prayer -- Jesus is the light -- To be like Jesus -- How I got
over -- Glory, glory -- What could I do -- He will know me -- Why should I worry -- He’s got the
whole world in His hand -- I’m on the battlefield
Star Bethel Baptist Choir of Oakland -- Nothing but the blood -- I’ll be somewhere -- I couldn’t
hear nobody pray -- Grace
823
Rev. Carl J. Anderson (1948-1972) / Sister Jeannie Ross (1948)
Oakland's leading minister plus the 9-year-old Jeannie Ross
Rev. Carl J. Anderson -- Sermon. Introductory song, I came to Jesus ; Power to see ; Closing
song, Hold on to God’s unchanging hand -- Only a look -- Inside the beautiful gate -- My heavenly
Father watches -- Lord will make a way -- Little wooden church –
The 9-year-old Sister Jeannie Ross -- I’ll tell Him -- Lord Jesus
824
Rare Gospel from the S.F. Bay Area (1940s-1950s)
Hard-to-find choirs, soloists and quartets from the Golden Era
Glory, glory hallelujah ; Bye & bye ; Since mother’s been gone ; Yes, God is real (Sunlight Jubilee
Singers of Alameda) -- Bread of heaven ; Jesus, I love you (J.B. Strong) -- Room in that city ;
Said I wouldn’t tell it (Rev. Carl J. Anderson & the Echoes of Zion Choir of Oakland) -- Who could
ask for anything more ; Lord is my shepherd (Lillian P. Singleton) -- Blessed quietness ; Jonah
(Wright Bros. Jubilee Singers) -- Lord will make a way ; If you just keep still (Jinkins (Tommy
Jenkins)) -- Travelin’ shoes (Mountains Stars) -- Standing on the highway ; Does Jesus care ; He
knows ; Safety zone (Golden Echoe Quartet) -- Low down chariot ; Couldn’t hear nobody pray
(Westernaires) -- Somebody’s knocking ; Nothing can keep me from serving the Lord (McGee
Ave. Baptist Church Choir) -- He knows how much we can bear (Elder C. Guidry) -- Since Jesus
came into my life (Father E. David & the Tones)
825
The Salem Travelers, Vol. 2 (1965-1970)
One of the last of the great quartets -- hard singing and excitement
That’s a mountain -- Don’t worry about Jesus -- Give me liberty or death -- Lord will make a way -Crying pity and a shame -- Tell him -- Why should I cry -- Work till the sun goes down -- With
God’s love -- What shall I do -- Wade in the water -- My chillens -- Sometimes I feel like a
motherless child -- I found the Lord -- Summertime -- There is help -- Keep holding on -- Children
gone astray -- On the cross -- Troubles of this world -- Right now -- Send it on down -- Paying my
dues -- What you gonna do?
826
Ben Branch & The Operation Breadbasket Orchestra (1968-1970)
Jesse Jackson's choir with orchestra and featured soloists plus two by Cannonball Adderley
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I wish I knew -- Nobody knows -- What a friend we have in Jesus -- Precious memories -- Lift
ev’ry voice and sing -- Too close -- Nearer my God to Thee -- Country preacher -- What the world
needs now is love -- Precious Lord, take my hand -- If I could help somebody -- We shall
overcome -- My heavenly father -- Yield not to temptation -- Country preacher -- Hummin’
827
The Angelic Choir of Nutley, N.J. (1961-1965)
James Cleveland's legendary 1960s choir directed by Rev. Lawrence Roberts
Lord will make a way -- I know the Lord -- Little too close -- I’m his, he’s mine -- He’s all right with
me -- Jesus saves -- I’ll wear a crown -- I’ll be caught up to meet him -- I can’t stop loving God -Life can be beautiful -- Joy of my salvation -- God is standing by -- I’ve got it -- What a friend -Long as I got him -- You can depend on him.
828
Collectors Gospel Gold, Vol. 5 (1954-1973)
Caravans, Ward Singers, Charles Taylor Singers & The Emma Creamer Singers
The Caravans -- I don’t need nobody else -- Yes, I’ve met Jesus -- He sits high -- He first loved
me
The Charles Taylor Singers -- King of my life -- His eye is on the sparrow -- God has a television - I know Jesus for myself -- Well done -- You’ve got to live the life -- Brightly beams -- Waiting and
watching
The Clara Ward Singers -- I’ve been reborn -- Gonna use what I got -- Are you sure -- Bank in the
sky -- This old house
The Emma Creamer Singers -- Move with the spirit -- God’s truth is marching on -- Old time religion -He’s a way maker -- Precious Lord -- Ole Zion
829
Three San Francisco Bay Area Choirs (1973-1975)
Voices of Victory of S.F. / Bethany Baptist Choir of Oakland / Voices of Christ of Berkeley
Voices of Victory of S.F. -- He’s coming back -- I believe -- Sinner pick up the cross -- Savior don’t
pass me by -- Call him up -- Prayer changes things -- Even me -- Hold me Jesus -- Sit down by the
river -- Jesus is coming to carry me home -- Up in heaven
Bethany Baptist Choir of Oakland -- I just rose to tell you -- I want to walk and talk -- Move on up a
little higher -- I’m a witness –
Voices of Christ of Berkeley -- Showers of blessings -- Anybody here -- Worship the Lord
830
Richburg Singers (1968) / Gems (1977)
Two sweet-singing groups, one male, one female
Richburg Singers -- Open up your heart -- Close to Thee -- Where in the world -- How great Thou art - Doing the will of God -- Lead me -- Stand by me -- I love to tell the story -- Since Jesus, love I’ve
found -- Child of the king
Teddy Huffam & The Gems -- If God is dead -- Wait’ll you see my brand new home -- Jesus is coming
again -- Meet me there -- Heading for Calvary alone -- Happy with Christ -- You were there -- Just a
little while -- Jesus is the headlight -- What a lovely name
831
The Sacred and Secular Sides of Evelyn Freeman & Her Exciting Voices of L.A. (1958-59) -Great choral material with Evelyn's brother Ernie's band
Ol’ arks a moverin’ -- Let us break bread together -- Steal away -- Didn’t it rain -- Deep river -Sinnuh please don’t let this harvest pass -- Go down Moses -- All God’s chillun -- Bye and bye -You got to believe -- Fare thee well -- Lord, I want to be a Christian -- Well, I couldn’t hear nobody
pray -- Sky high (so high you can’t go over it) -- Lost dreams -- He -- What more can I do? -- I
believe -- You can tell -- He’s got the whole world in His hands -- Rock-a-me -- Blow your blues
away -- Ev’ryoner knows -- Didn’t it rock -- Water boy
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832
The Duncanaires of Chicago (1965) / Swan Mellarks of Chicago (1975)
Two fine but sadly overlooked quartets
The Duncanaires -- One step closer -- Just a little while -- Breathe on me -- Tedious journey -Love lifted me -- I’m in your care -- Don’t let Satan find a home -- I’ll go -- Lily of the valley -- After
awhile -- Well done
The Swan Mellarks -- God will provide -- Beat the devil running (So glad) -- I am running (99 1/2
won’t do) -- Raindrops fall -- Jesus is going to make my dying bed -- Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther
King -- Hard times (are here again) -- Climbing high mountains (trying to get home) -- Church -Keep on doing what you been doing
833
(Variety) Choraleers (1962-1963) / Andrew Rowe & The Crusaders (1966)
A beautiful choir pitched against a tough-singing mixed quartet
(Variety) Choraleers -- Medley. What a morning ; Up above my head ; What did John do ; Go
down Moses ; Amen -- Swing low, sweet chariot -- Didn’t it rain -- Staff -- Does Jesus care -Heaven for me -- Down by the riverside -- It’s wonderful -- God is real -- Trampin’ -- Precious Lord
-- Heaven (Oh Mary, don’t you weep) -- Shadows of the cross – Today
Andrew Rowe & The Crusaders -- In these hours -- No new lease -- Let the Holy Ghost rein [sic] - Garden of prayer -- Problems -- Brighten the corner -- My debt -- Blind man -- It’s mighty nice -- I
am going through
834
Gospel Dimension (1983) / Jackson Ward Singers (1962) / Wright Bros. (1978)
Three shades of gospel from three directions
Gospel Dimension -- Mean old world -- Can’t feel at home -- Good to be in service -- I come to the
garden -- I’ve got Jesus -- He’s going to be glory -- Jordan river -- Pilgrim -- Jesus said He’ll fix it - Don’t let the devil ride
Jackson Ward Singers -- Somebody touched me -- I couldn’t hear nobody pray -- Didn’t it rain -When the saints go marching in -- Move in the room with the Lord -- That’s all right
Wright Brothers -- I love the Lord -- These bones -- Seat in the kingdom -- Lonesome highway
835
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 23
The Swingin' Deacon, Sons of Dixie, Stovall Singers, and more
Father (Charles Champion & the Sensational Travelers of Richmond, Ca.) -- Stop, listen
(Shockley Singers) -- Travelin up (Singinaires) -- He can fix it (Stars of Virginia) -- Home don’t
seem like home no more ; He’ll understand and say well done (Rev. Campbell & his Wonder
Boys) -- Jesus on the main line (tell him what you want) ; Amazing grace (Whirlwinds) -- When I
reach the end of the line ; I’ll reach my goal some day (Swingin’ Deacon & Group) -- Give your life
to Jesus ; Broken vessel (Anthony Christian & the Voices Supreme of D.C.) -- Crying in the
chapel ; There’s been a change in me (Superior Angels) -- You’ve been good to me ; Save this
soul of mine (Sons of Dixie) -- D-I-V-I-N-E ; My daily prayer list (Sons of Jordan) -- I’m going to
broadcast the power of Jesus ; I had to run but I ran to the Lord (Johnnie Forrest & the Traveling
Wonders) -- Time is winding up ; I’m going on with Jesus (Stovall Singers of Berkeley, Ca.) -Wade in the water (Charles Clark & the Whispering Spirits) -- Battle of Jericho ; Sorrow valley
(Doug Williams & the Mell-o-Tones)
836
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 24
Powerlights, Sensational Souls, Mighty Mello Tones, and more
Up a little higher (Harps of the Coast) -- There’s a power working in my life (Joseph Jones & the
James Hendrix Singers) -- I’m praying and I can’t stop now (Ivery Singers) -- This wicked race
(Little Leroy & the James Singers) -- Jesus is real (Jordan Singers) -- Jesus how long (Gospel
Tones) -- Cleaning up here (Lane Relations) -- Beams of heaven (Mighty Mello Tones) -- Trouble
don’t last (Roy Tyler & the New Gospel Hummingbirds of Oakland, Ca.) -- I’d rather have Jesus
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(Johnson Family of Houston, Texas) -- Sometime ; Lord is my shepherd (Powerlights) -- Lead me
on ; Dry bones in the valley (Internationals) -- Woke me up this morning ; Leak in this old building
; Why not tonight (Willie Parker & the Sensational Souls) -- I’m on my way (Gospel Wonders) -- I
know I been changed (Holy Light Gospel Singers) -- When your burden gets heavy ; When Jesus
was a little boy (Rev. Thomas Housley & Family) -- My prayer (Royal Dixie Wonders) -- Heaven is
my goal ; Here is my hand (Royal Wings)
837
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 25
Gospel Lights, "Huddie" Ledbetter, Disciples, Jones Bros., etc.
Run to the rock ; Work until the day is done (Gospel Lights) -- Remember me (Gospel Jubilees) -Don’t let him catch you (Electrifying Gospel Stars) -- Jesus blood (Evangelistic Soul Seekers) -God is everything (Famous Pearly Gates) -- Leaning on the Lord ; Swing low (Five Notes & the
Shiloh Youth Choir) -- Goin’ across the river (Glory Aires) -- Rock Island line (Huddie "Leadbelly"
Ledbetter & the Golden Gate Jubilee Quartet) -- New home ; That old time way (Golden Gospels)
-- Trampin’ ; I’ll be satisfied (Harmonizers) -- Old landmark ; I found Jesus (Edwards Sisters) -Glory, glory ; Stand by me (Dynamos) -- She’s waiting for me ; I’ll be ready when God calls me
(Sacred Harmonizers) -- Look to Jesus ; Every night (Jonas Brothers) -- Sweetly I’m sailing
(Arthur & the Joy Bells) -- It’s gonna rain (Disciples) -- You better mind ; What about you (Joy Rite
Singers) -- Twenty-third psalms ; God is so good to me (Psalms of David Harmonizers)
838
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 26
Oakland Silvertones, Gospel Crusaders, Baltimore Echoes, etc.
We’ve gone away from God (H. Williams & the Converters) -- I have one more river ; I’m fighting
for my rights (Sister Soul & the Lucy Rodgers Singers) -- He’s like a shelter (Rev. Louis Carter &
the Carter Singers) -- Someday (Charles Russell & the Peerless Four) -- Bless the people
everywhere ; Farewell, goodbye (Burden Lifters) -- Lambs (Ed Gibson & the Oakland Silvertones)
-- Holy Ghost (Rev. Levi Billingsley & the Christian Love Singers) -- Precious Lord (M. Cooper &
the Oakland Silvertones) -- I have a father who can (Baronaires) -- Touch Jesus ; Nobody knows
(Baltimore Echoes) -- I can’t believe it (Ronnie Brown & the Apollos) -- Lord, Lord, Lord (Hiram
Walker & the Apollos) -- I once was lost (F. Bonds & the Golden Tones) -- Wouldn’t it be
wonderful (C. Harris & the Golden Tones) -- You’re going to need somebody ; We’ll make this
journey somehow (Gospel Crusaders) -- Always on time (Rev. Wayne Stovall & the Oakland All
Stars) -- Tell Jesus (Gospel Hi-Lites) -- Without a prayer ; Day by day (Doulphus Singers) -- Oh
blessed name of Jesus (Corder Family) -- Ain’t that a shame ; Come on (Sensational Saints of
Ohio) -- Reunion (Jackson Brothers)
839
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 27
Kings of Harmony, Gospel Writers, Essie Moss, Peerless Four, etc.
Time is winding up (Essie Moss & the Celestials) -- Light (Sons of Zion) -- You don’t know my
troubles (nobody knows) (Trumpetletts) -- Pearly gates (Sons of Zion) -- Wake me, shake me
(Golden Chords) -- Every time I feel the spirit ; It’s all right (Nathaniel Lewis Singers) -- For the
savior (Thurston Frazier & group) -- Keep walking and talking (Peerless Harmonizers) -- Travelin’
up (Singing Aires) -- Stay in the field (James Lowe & group) -- Ship of Zion ; Precious Lord ; One
more working day ; I look down the road and wonder (unknown quartet) -- Stand by me (L.A. All
Stars) -- Listen to the lambs (Spiritual Trojans) -- Sit down (Six Gospel Stars) -- Come on in the
room (Galileens) -- Come ye disconsolate (Peerless Four) -- Hold on (Six Gospel Stars) -- Good
evening everyone (Gospel Writers) -- Hold me Jesus (Lulu Collins & the Stars of the Nightingales)
-- Jesus love (Kings of Harmony) -- Land of the free (Spirit of Memphis) -- Witness for my Lord
(Silver Leaf Quartet)
840
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 28
Soul Stirrers, Jones Brothers, Southern Jubilees, Peerless Four, etc.
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I’m tired ; Christian automobile (Bright Light Quartet) -- How could I live ; Noah ; Trouble in my
way ; I’m a soldier in the army of the Lord (Peerless Four) -- Same man (Gospel Writers) -Sweeping through the city (Mississippi Nightingales) -- Ten commandments ; I’m looking for a
home (Sweet Chariot Singers) -- Have you tried my Jesus (Trumpetletts) -- That man from Galilee
; To see Jesus (Gospel Echoettes) -- He’s a mighty good God (Masonetts) -- Death of Jesus
(Highway Q.C.’s) -- Trouble don’t last ; Don’t put off today for tomorrow ; Time has made a
change ; Call on the Lord ; God has a way (Soul Stirrers) -- Amazing grace ; Gospel train (Jones
Brothers) -- There’s a man in Jerusalem ; Forgive me Lord ; He never left me alone (Southern
Jubilees)
841
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 29
Miami Soul Stirrers (Consolers), Harmony Kings, Golden Keys
What a morning ; Nobody knows (Alamagordo Spiritual Aires) -- Swing down chariot ; Saved from
the flames (Henry Armstrong’s Champion-Aires) -- Didn’t it rain ; Help me Lord ( Southern
Harmoneers of Oregon) -- One step ; Somebody touched me (Golden Keys) -- Sitting at the
welcome table ; Best of your service (Southern Clouds of Joy) -- Jesus is love ; Lord has been
good to me (Deep South Singers) -- What manner of man is this (Bertha Mae Tunney) -- Jesus
precious king ; My soul couldn’t rest contented ; Fix me Jesus ; Forever and ever (Miami Soul
Stirrers (Consolers)) -- Feel like flying away ; I’ll be the one (Golden Keys) -- Long long ago ; It’s
me (standing in the need of prayer) (Orig. New Orleans Soul Comforters) -- John the revelator ; I
want to rest (Southwind Quartet) -- Same Jesus ; There must be a god somewhere ; Leanin’ on
Jesus ; Lord is my shepherd (Harmony Kings)
842
Quartet and Solo Vocal Collection
Bessemer Sunset Four, Sons of Calvary, Rosa Shaw, etc.
It’s cool down there ; Lonesome highway (Sunset Wonders) -- Thy will be done ; Gonna coast to
Gloryland (Daniel Quartet) -- He rolled the stone away ; On the highway (Rose Shaw) -- Bible’s
right ; Lord, I want You to lead me ; Swing low, chariot ; God’s little birds (Sister O.M. Terrell) -Child of God (Aunt Martha Witze & group) -- Don’t know what I’d do ; What a time (Seven Star
Juniors) -- Lead the light ; My blessed savior (Sons of Calvary) -- Be ready when He comes ;
That’s what’s the matter with the church today (Capitol City Four) -- Happy with Jesus, alone ; I
sought God (Angelaires) -- Yes, God is real ; If I can just make it in (Houston-Airs) -- Don’t you
want that stone ; Lord’s been good to me (Bessemer Sunset Four) -- I’m not ashamed to be a
witness ; Seek and ye shall find (Detroiters) -- I know the Lord will make a way (A.B. Strong) -Deep river (Smith Sisters)
843
Rare Groups and Soloists Collection
Prof. J. Earl Hines, Royal Harmony Singers, Willie Mae Ford Smith, etc.
Jesus is a waymaker ; I’ll let nothing separate me (Prof. Strong’s Singers) -- I’m working on the
building ; Don’t worry ’bout him (Sterling Stars) -- Man of Galilee (Soul Searchers) -- Going on
with the Spirit ; Pilot, take my hand (Willie Mae Ford Smith) -- It’s me ; Long, long ago (Soul
Comforters) -- Swinging on the golden gate ; Rolling down to Jordan (Humming Bird Quartet) -Lord, I’m in your care ; Old account (Harris Gospel Singers) -- Didn’t it rain ; Thank you Jesus
(Prof. J. Earl Hines & the Goodwill Singers) -- Where could I go but to the Lord (Sister Marie
Knight & the Sunset Four) -- Singing to make heaven my home (Outstanding Gospel Singers) -Canaan (Lydia Johnson) -- I’m packing up (Odessa Perkins & the Lathanettes) -- Sending up my
timbers ; Tell me who is the man (Wandering Travelers) -- Jezebel ; I’m on my way to heaven
anyhow ; Alphabet of the Bible (Royal Harmony Singers) -- Nothing else can help (New Salem
Harmonizers) -- Nobody knows (Gospel Melodies) -- Travelin’ shoes (Joe Tugwell & the
Gospeltonics)
844
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 30
Spiritual Stars, Traveling Echoes, Gospel All Stars, etc.
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I have a friend (Spiritual Stars) -- Lord, I tried (Golden Keys) -- I’ve got shoes (Mysterious Gospel
Singers) -- Some glad morning (Spiritual Stars) -- Sweet home (Mighty Ambassadors) -- I’m out
here on his word (New Salem Harmonizers) -- He said he would move (Gospel Melodies) -Trouble in the land (Gospel Whirlwinds) -- Gospel truth (Fantabulous Little Joe) -- When I shall
meet Him face to face (Brewsteraires) -- Gospel truth (Fantabulous Little Joe) -- On my way to
see King Jesus ; Make my enemies leave me alone (Six Sons of Joy) -- Standing around God
Station ; Just anyhow (Seven Bells Gospel Singers) -- Remember me (Spiritual Travelers) -Getting closer to my home ; When my name is called (Booker Singers) -- Lord laid His hands on
me ; Until I found the Lord (Excelsior Gospel Singers) -- You ought to been there ; Looking and
seeking (Traveling Echoes) -- Keep climbing Jacob’s ladder ; Come and see (Senior Twins) -Talk to the angels (Gospel All Stars) -- Story of a friend (Mighty Gospel Bells)
845
Memphis Gospel Quartets, 1950-1968
Sons of Jehovah, Spirit of Memphis, Silvertones and Four Stars
Sons of Jehovah -- Rock my soul in the bosom of Abraham -- I John saw -- Something within -What could I do? -- On an island -- Teach me (our prayer) -- On Calvary -- Jesus, hold my hand -High cost of living -- W.D.I.A. Saturday song -- W.D.I.A.
Silvertones-- Oh, what a beautiful city -- Swing, swing -- These bones gonna rise again
Spirit of Memphis Quartet -- Sweet honey in the rock -- I’ll be satisfied
Four Stars -- That’s enough for me to know -- Way up on high –
Spirit of Memphis Quartet -- Morning train -- I’m a pilgrim -- Woman at the well -- Go down Moses
846
The Helen Robinson Youth Choir (& Chorus) of Chicago, 1960-1965
Beautiful singing from lead soloist Jeanette Robinson
Where Jesus is, it is heaven -- Don’t forget to pray -- Sweet mother of mine -- Tell it all to Jesus -When Jesus comes -- Thy grace is sufficient for me -- Take heed little children -- Fill me Lord -Jesus is my way -- Only hope we have -- I’ll go -- God will bless you -- God’s calling you -- Thou
did’st wait for me -- Give your life to God -- Lord don’t let me fail -- Not a one -- Safe within the
fold -- God’s healing waters -- Teach me the way -- Is there no room -- I’ll go -- Everything I do is
in Jesus’ name -- Meditation -- Hidden valleys
847
Mighty Clouds of Joy, Vol. 3 (1967-1970)
The Clouds at their very best
Who is going down into the grave with me -- Burying ground -- It is no secret -- Somewhere to lay
my head -- I gave my heart to Jesus -- What would you give? -- I’ve got a new home -- It’s in my
mind -- I want to go (where Jesus is) -- Just a closer walk -- Family circle (Will that circle be
unbroken) ; None but the righteous ; I’ll go -- Child of the king -- His precious love -- My friend -I’ll trust in God -- Confidential God -- Twelve gates -- He’s real to me -- Jonah -- Have a little faith
-- I’ve got one thing (you can’t take away) -- Use me Lord -- His blood for me -- My religion -- Over
in Zion
848
Christmas Gospel Collection
Swan Silvertones, Soul Stirrers, Salem Travelers, Stars of Faith, etc.
Glory to the new born king (Rev. Cleophus Robinson) -- Go tell it on the mountain (Rev. Claude
Jeter & Swan Silvertones) -- When was Jesus born ; No room at the inn (Marion Williams & Stars
of Faith) -- Go tell it on the mountain (Gospel Starlets) -- Spirit of Christmas (Meditation Singers) - Christmas means love (Soul Stirrers) -- Every year we say Merry Christmas (Salem Travelers) -Blue Christmas (Meditation Singers) -- What month was Jesus born in (Rev. Cleophus Robinson)
-- Joy to the world ; O come all ye faithful ; Silent night (Marion Williams & Stars of Faith) -- Oh
what a wonderful child (Shirley Caesar & Caesar Singers) -- Oh Lord, your name is ringing
(Harrell Singers) -- Child is born (Henrietta Waddy & Stars of Faith) -- Sound of Christmas
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(Violinaires) -- Merry Christmas to you (Salem Travelers) -- Christmas love (Martha Bass) -There’s no other day like Christmas (Ernest Franklin) -- Go tell it on the mountain (Rev. Cleophus
Robinson) -- When was Jesus born ; Child is born in Bethlehem (Golden Gate Quartet) -- Wasn’t
that a mighty day ; If anybody ask you who (Prof. Alex Bradford & Bradford Singers)
849
Prof. Alex Bradford & The Bradford Singers (1962-1966)
Bradford at his creative best
One step -- Walk through the streets -- Left my sins behind me -- Climbing up the mountain -- I
wasn’t gonna tell nobody -- Too close -- When you pray -- He always keeps his promises -Nothing but the Holy Ghost -- Just to know I made it in -- It makes me tremble -- I want to be at
rest with the Lord -- I made God a promise -- Someone is lost in the storm -- Doors can be
opened to you -- All that I own -- Last goodbye -- Stranger in town -- He made it plain -- Ain’t
nobody here but me -- I found a new doctor -- Somebody’s calling on him -- Keep on praying -When my time comes -- Stranger in Jerusalem -- I know better now
850
Willie Neal Johnson & The Gospel Keynotes (1968-1980)
Fiery live and studio recordings
One more time -- Flowers you gave -- Keep walking and don’t look back -- Love is a wonderful
thing -- Precious Lord -- Come by here -- Lord stand by me -- Glory land -- We need to pray -God has smiled on me -- Jesus will see you through -- Train bound for glory -- Give me a clean
heart -- There is no man greater than God -- Jesus, you’ve been good to me -- Testimony -Testimony ; Have a little faith -- Same old river
851
Mae Gooch & The Gospel Stars of Detroit (1947-1963)
Rare Motown sides and earlier gems
Give God a chance -- Have you any time for Jesus -- He lifted me -- Behold the saints of God -He lifted me -- Lamb at the altar -- When God made man -- Lord, shelter me -- No place to lay his
head -- Shady green pastures -- Jesus is listening -- Thank God, amen -- Jacob wrestled with the
angel -- He knows it all -- Make everything alright -- If any man -- Swing low -- He’s using me -Sweet bye and bye -- God don’t never change -- Savior do not pass me by -- Jesus gave me
water -- Don’t worry about me -- In that beautiful land -- Blessed savior -- Call him by his name
852
Gospel Quartet Collection, Vol. 31
Rare Texas groups and more
I’ll make it alright ; Where shall I be (Silvertone Gospel Singers) -- Deep river ; Road so rough and
rugged ; Bridle my tongue ; When I get home (Southwind Quartette) -- In that awful hour ; In the
wilderness (Singing Sons of St. Petersburg, FL) -- Only a look ; How Jesus brought me out (Rev.
& Sister Frank M. Johnson) -- In these dark hours ; Sing until the power of the Lord come down
(Kingstar Harmonizers) -- You’d better run ; John the revelator (Royal Five) -- One of these days ;
Heaven bound train (Jackson Gospel Singers) -- Mother’s prayer ; Do you know him (Golden
Gospel Singers) -- Steal away ; True religion (Golden Voices of Birmingham) -- Swing low
(Spritual Kings) -- We are working for the Lord (Siamese Twins & group) -- Stand by me
(Sensational Gospel Five) -- Golden slippers ; Savior’s care (Soul Revivers) -- I have someone
(Melody Clouds) -- Lord has been so good to me (Deep South Boys)
853
Great Groups of the Sixties
Whispering Spirits, Barrett Sisters, Southerners, Zion Jubilees, etc.
Race is not easy ; People don’t do ; I’m so glad (Ernest Walker & the Inspiralettes of Birmingham,
AL) -- Moses ; IN the need of prayer ; When I get there (Paramount Gospel Singers of Flint,
Mich.) -- Great change ; Teaching love (Robert Ecford & the Southerners of Chicago) -- Lord, I
want to make it ; Jesus still lives ; Heaven is my home (Zion Jubilee of Houston) -- He’s sweet ; I
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need mercy (Mighty Gospel Revelators of Baltimore) -- It’s hard to find a friend ; How great Thou
art ; Walk with me (Whispering Spirits of Baltimore) -- Wonderful ; Jesus loves me ; Thank you
Lord ; Trust him today ; Don’t doubt Jesus ; You’ll never walk alone ; He’s my light ; Is there
anyone ; Somebody bigger than you and I ; His eye is on the sparrow (Dolores Barrett & the
Barrett Sisters)
854
A Gospel Miscellany
Selah Singers, Soul Seekers, Rev. Johnnie Beard, Robert Anderson & more
His eye is on the sparrow ; Down at the cross ; Pass me not ; Softly and tenderly (Selah Singers)
-- We come to spread God’s news ; If the Lord hadn’t woke me up this morning ; Do something
for God ; Deep in my heart ; I want to go to heaven when I die ; If I could hear my mother praying
; Tell it like it is (Soul Seekers) -- Evening shades ; Everything’s all right ; Talk to Jesus (Voices of
Jordan) -- Jesus love (Deep South Singers) -- I’m shouting for the Lord everyday ; You should
love everybody like yourself (Rev. Johnnie Beard) -- Have you found peace? ; Nothing shall
disturb my faith ; He lives in me ; God knows the reason why (Robert Anderson) -- Travelin’ on
(New Orleans Wonders) -- Jesus will fix it for you (Snooks Eaglin & the New Orleans Wonders) -This may be the last time ; Oh Lord (Norfolk 4)
855
Willie Morganfield's Gospel Favorites (1959-1975)
Cleveland's leading minister of music
Beauty -- Remember to tell them -- Do you know the man from Galilee -- You are blessed (if you
have Jesus) -- Lord, I need Thee as I travel -- When the gates swing open -- Were you there
when they crucified my Lord? -- Something strange -- Lord, thank you, sir -- I know Jesus died for
my sins -- No one no where like the Lord -- What is this -- Tell the Lord -- What more do you want
-- I have made connections -- It’s hard to keep from crying sometimes -- Precious Lord ; What is
this -- Praise Him -- I’ve got God’s word -- When the war is over -- What are you waiting for
856
Marion Williams, Vol. 2 - With The Stars of Faith (1974-1975)
Marion's most impressive European sides
When was Jesus born? -- Amazing grace -- I’m looking to Jesus -- Packin’ up -- He’s got the
whole world in His hands -- O come, all ye faithful -- Joy to the world -- Peace in the valley -Somebody bigger than you or I -- He’ll understand -- Swing low, sweet chariot -- Michael, row the
boat ashore -- Blowin’ in the wind -- Even me -- Exodus song -- Without a song -- Eagle and me -Day is past and gone -- Prayer changes things -- Pity and a shame -- (Neither do I condemn thee)
Go and sin no more -- Ninety-nine and one-half won’t do -- Jesus traveled this road before
857
Starlighters of Baltimore (1962) / Fireside Gospel Singers of Nashville (1960)
One sweet, one hard-singing quartet
Starlighters of Baltimore -- Blood -- Somebody knows -- Near the cross -- Tell them why -- Prayer
today -- You brought me over -- Living in a brand new year -- He’s sweeter -- Long ago -- Promise
the Lord -- Down on me -- God be with you –
Fireside Gospel Singers of Nashville -- It’s getting late -- Evening song -- I’m going home -- His
word -- Lord will make a way somehow -- Way down yonder -- I’m bound -- Hide me in His bosom
-- Wonderful Jesus
858
The Hugh Porter Gospel Singers of Harlem (1958-1964)
Music from "Jericho-Jim Crow" and "Tambourines to Glory" musical productions
Nothing but the blood of Jesus -- Every now and then -- Lord saves me -- So wonderful to serve
the Lord -- Old account was settled long ago -- I’m a soldier in the army of the Lord -- I love him -I bowed on my knees -- O Lord I want to be ready -- Pictures from life’s other side -- Nobody
knows the trouble I’ve seen -- Trouble -- I’m gonna testify -- When I touch his garment -- Let the
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church say Amen -- Home to God -- Tambourines to glory -- Thank God, I have the Bible -- Devil,
take yourself away -- Back to the fold -- As I go
859
Savettes (1962) / Prof. Harold Boggs (1971) / Rev. Brady L. Blade (1974)
Female quartet, an Ohio shouter plus live preaching and singing
The Savettes -- Trust Jesus -- I’ve worked too hard -- Just make it in -- I’m going through -- He
knows -- Don’t let the heaven doors close -- Saints -- Blood of Jesus -- Weeping may endure -- I’ll
go
Prof. Harold Boggs -- That’s where it’s at -- Thank you for the mother you gave to me -- They all
need God -- God’s L.S.D. -- Little town where I was born -- It’s in my heart -- Jesus -- You don’t
know -- To worry won’t help
Rev. Brady L. Blade -- Trees -- Guide me, o Thou great Jehovah -- Mother loves her children -Beams of heaven.
860
Norris Turner & The Mt. Moriah Gospel Chorus
Fine gospel soloist from the Carolinas - The Golden Harmonaires
Blood of Jesus -- I can’t find no faults -- Shadrack -- I feel the spirit -- Oh, what a time -- Your time
ain’t long -- What a day (Oh happy day) -- Walk in the light -- Jesus is so wonderful -- Amazing
grace -- Waiting and watching -- Swing low, sweet chariot -- Burying ground -- Peace in the valley
-- Stand by me -- Pass me not oh gentle savior -- I want to be ready -- Let’s get together with the
Lord -- Not alone -- More we get together
861
Clarence Fountain (1968-1975)
Great solo and choral-supported performances
I saw the light -- I tried -- Blessed assurance -- Ain’t no way -- Battle hymn of the republic -- God
specializes -- I’ve decided to make Jesus my choice -- Didn’t it rain -- Blest be the tie that binds -Close to Thee -- Walk out -- We shall be changed -- Jesus lifted me -- Lord, Lord, you’ve been
good to me -- Lord will make a way, yes He will -- Lift him up -- Last mile of the way -- Must Jesus
bear the cross alone -- This little light of mine -- Looking back -- Shady green pastures -- Peace
among the nations
862
Jasperettes (1960) / Invincible Songbirds (1962) / Sensational Wonders (1959) /
Melody Echoes (1950) & more -- Great gospel rareties and performances
Sweet hour of prayer ; This is my story (Blessed assurance) ; True religion ; Last mile of the way ;
Fare thee well ; Oh, how I love Jesus ; Well done ; Show some sign ; Born again ; How far am I
from Canaan ; He’s mine (Rev. W.E. Jasper & the Jasperettes) -- Too close ; Three steps ; Thank
you so much ; Walking cane ; I got religion ; I’ll overcome one day (Invincible Songbirds) -Somebody touched me ; Walk around my Lord (Sensational Wonders (Mighty Clouds of Joy)) -Roll Jordan roll ; Steal away ; I know the Lord (Rev. Ulrich George) -- Jesus hit like an atom bomb
; What are they doing in heaven (Melody Echoes) -- One day the Lord will call ; Somebody knows
(Sing Echoes of Summer)
863
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 1
Sensational quartets like the Cavaliers, Pearly Gates and Abraham Brothers
I’ve got a feeling (Cava-Liers) -- When I get inside ; One day Jesus came into my heart ; Fight my
battle (Matthews Singers) -- Lord, while I’m praying (Cava-Liers) -- Precious memories (Ellis &
Dixon Spiritual Singers) -- I’ve got Jesus ; Somebody knows (Singing Cavaliers) -- Precious Lord ;
Milky white way (Floyd Dixon) -- I heard Zion moan ; You can go to heaven (Abraham Bros.) -On my mind (Spiritual 5 of Sacramento) -- Blessings ; God’s love (Pearly Gates) -- Wait on the
Lord ; Stretch out (Sensational Harmonizers) -- Whatever you need (Echoes of Zion) -- In the
sweet by & by ; Lead me on (Cavaliers) -- Blessed quietness ; Keep me (Royal Gospelettes) -____________________________________________________________________________
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Sweet sweet spirit ; Something got a hold of me (Gospel Chords) -- He came into my life (Hearts
of Melody)
864
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 2
Fireside Singers, Lucy Rodgers, Lambert Bros., Sensational Williams Bros. and more
Does Jesus care (Fireside Singers) -- Who ; When this life is over (Five Disciples) -- Waiting and
watching ; Stand by me (Goldentones) -- I’m so glad ; I love the Lord (Capitol City Stars) -- So
tired (Messiahs of Glory) -- Jesus will see you through (Gospel Chimes) -- Sign my name ; I’m
fighting for my rights ; Life’s evening sun ; Failure’s not in God ; Hold on (Lucy Rodgers) -- In the
land beyond the river (Golden bells) ; Lord, I want to go (Lambert Bros.) -- This old world is in a
bad condition ; God is good (Sensational Williams Bros.) -- One way (Stars of Virginia) -- Had my
ups and downs (Burden Lifters) -- Trust in God ; Shall I look for you (New Brunswick All Stars) -Lord is my shepherd (Dixieland Gospel Singers) -- Gosvenor [sic] ; Bloodstained banner
(Dixieaires)
865
The Highway Q C's, Vol. 2 (1955-1960)
All the group's finest from the glory days
Every man, woman and child -- Somewhere to lay my head -- Nobody knows -- Pray -- I dreamed
heaven was like this -- I’ll trust His word -- I was so happy -- He lifted my burdens -- Way up the
hill -- There’s something on my mind -- How I love Jesus -- Teach me -- I’m coming home -Working on the building -- Sad how they done my Lord -- Count your blessings -- Child of God -Behold thy mother -- I wonder have you -- Golden bells -- Milky white way -- He said -- I’ll be
satisfied -- Great trumpet -- Jesus, I’m waiting -- I used to wonder -- We’re working hard
866
The Highway Q C's, Vol. 3 (1960-1962)
More of the finest in sweet harmony
I heard -- I’ll see Jesus too -- Amazing grace -- God has not promised -- Done got over -Heavenly father’s children -- I’m waiting -- Where he leads me -- Man called Jesus -- Blind
Barnabus [sic] -- Do you love him -- I don’t want to be lost -- In time of trouble -- This is my light -Oh, Lord I pray -- I can’t feel at home -- Oh why -- Good news -- My cry -- Don’t worry about me -Nearer to thee -- It’s me -- One of these days -- Nobody knows -- This is my song -- All men are
made by God -- Walk with me
867
Delta Rhythm Boys (1960) / Jubilee Four (1961)
The boys that jump and swing to Jubilee
Delta Rhythm Boys -- Old ark’s a-moverin’ -- So high, so low, so wide -- Dry bones -- I’m gonna
be there -- Great getting-up morning -- Joshua fit de battle -- Sit down -- Sermonette -- Ain’t it a
shame -- Walk together children -- Have faith -- Get on board
Jubilee Four -- Swing down chariot -- Shadrack -- David and Goliath -- Go where I send thee -Let my people go -- You better run -- Run on for a long time -- I’ve been in the storm so long -- I,
John -- Hold the wind -- Noah had a hammer -- Bosom of Abraham
868
Harmonizing Four, Vol. 5 (1958-1962)
All the remaining Chicago album cuts
My Lord, what a morning -- Jubilee -- I shall not be moved -- Will he welcome me -- Live like
Jesus -- Mary don’t you weep -- Close to thee -- Oh sinner -- Pass me not -- Lord’s prayer -- Faith
of our fathers -- Trust in God -- Another day’s journey -- Hands of the Lord -- Joy in Beulah Land - Everybody’s got to go -- Meeting tonight -- Is there anybody here -- In my heart -- Christian’s
testimony -- Precious Lord -- Jesus is coming soon -- I’m coming home -- Back to the dust -Send me -- Bright side -- God is so good to me
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869
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 3
New Songbirds, Golden Keys, Flying Clouds of S.C., etc.
My mind’s made up ; It’s alright ; Stop knocking each other ; Time is getting shorter ; I’ll take
Jesus ; So glad I found Jesus ; I’ll overcome (New Songbirds) -- There’s not a friend ; He’s a
friend of mine ; Somebody he can use ; There will be sunshine ; God leads us along ; Couldn’t
hear nobody pray (Vermya H. Phillips) -- Noah ; Dry bones ; God rode ; He knows how (Golden
Keys) -- Have you done ; I’ll fly away ; God somewhere ; I got to walk alone (Lloyd Cannady & the
Flying Clouds of S.C.) -- It won’t be very long ; So glad, I got good religion ; Lordy, Lordy
(Hummingbird Jubilee Singers)
870
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 4
El Dorados, Flying Clouds, Soul Searchers, Jimmy Jones Singers and more
How do earthly men know (El Dorados) -- Ain’t no stranger now ; Move in the room with the Lord
(Flying Clouds) -- Satisfied ; When they ring the golden bells (Southern Tornados) -- Tramping
(Tear of Music) -- Don’t leave me (Taylor Singers) -- Looking for the day to come ; How great
Thou art (Spiritual Corinthians) -- Talk to the man upstairs (Messiah Gospel Singers) -- I believe
(Gospel Dimensions) -- Anyhow (Prodigal Sons) -- No not one (Evan Rosie Wallace & Eddie
Brown) -- When Jesus comes ; Tell it to Jesus (Mighty Tons of Joy) -- Jesus showed us the way
(Morning Echoes) -- Lord, I’ve done what you told me to do (Soul Searchers) -- Just pray (Little
Frank & the Daughters of Zion) -- God is standing by (Pleasant Travelers) -- Is your all on the
altar (Deliverance Echoes) -- Lord, I’ve tried (Jimmy Jones Singers) -- This evening church
(Supreme Travelers) -- I’m encouraged to walk with Jesus (Heavenly Dew Drops) -- Crying days
(Silvertones of Erie)
871
Katie Bell Nubin (1960) / Four Eagles (1982) / Shaw Singers
Sister Tharpe's mother with The Dizzie Gillespie Band & others from Memphis
Katie Bell Nubin -- Virgin Mary -- Miami storm -- Pressin’ on -- When the bridegroom comes -Angels watchin’ over me -- Where is Adam -- Come over here -- I shall not be moved -- Sad to
think of my savior
Four Eagles -- I have a mind -- Old Noah -- Jesus is real -- Have you given anything today -- It’ll
all be over -- Keep walking for the Lord -- Who’ll be a witness -- Just another day
Shaw Singers -- Thank you Lord -- Everyday -- Must Jesus bear the cross alone -- God has done
much for me
872
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 5
Mari Jones, Cassietta George, Capitol City Stars, Skylights, etc.
Run, sinner, run ; Did you stop to pray this morning (Mari Jones & the Johnny Moore Trio) -- I
found the Lord (Doc McKenzie & the Gospel Hi-Lites) -- I got the load off my shoulder (Jubilee
Hummingbirds of Memphis) -- Hands of the Lord ; Where God abides (Spiritual Six) -- See how
they done my Lord (Skylights) -- Live like the Lord say live (Traveling Gospel Singers) -- Oh!
Mother, I’m safe tonight (Supreme Councilors) -- Sun is sinking low (Traveling Gospel Singers) -I’m living a saved life now (Los Angeles All Stars) -- We can’t make this journey alone (Traveling
Gospel Singers) -- Without a doubt ; Pilgrim of sorrow (Sweet Inspirations) -- Happy with Jesus
(Cassietta George) -- Another day ; Friends talk about me ; My God called me this morning ; I
love the Lord ; I’m so glad ; Jesus, I love to call our name (Capitol City Stars) -- Travelin’ on ;
Jesus will fix it for you (Blind Guitar Ferd & the New Orleans Wonders)
873
Mahalia Jackson (1954-1968) / Kay Robinson (1967-1970)
The Queen and The Princess of Gospel
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Mahalia Jackson -- How I got over -- I’ve been ’buked & I been scorned -- Come on children, let’s
sing -- Out of the depths -- Move on up a little higher -- His eye is on the sparrow -- How many
times -- Silent night -- When they ring the golden bells
Kay Robinson -- This old world -- We can’t rest -- Oh happy day -- Softly calling -- I found the Lord
-- Living for Jesus -- Lord, I’m yours -- In the bosom of Jesus -- Tell your troubles to Jesus -- Let
the power fall on me -- Getting nearer -- Jesus is His name -- Lord will make a way somehow
(Pts. 1 & 2)
874
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 6
Black Billy Sunday, Bro. John Sellers, Jubilee Hummingbirds and more
This may be the last time ; Oh Lord (Norfolk 4) -- God’s going to ring those freedom bells (Rev.
Reuben Henry) -- Shout school children (Bro. Will Hairston) -- All alone with Jesus ; Jesus never
fails (Sons of Jordan) -- Red horse and its rider (Black Billy Sunday) -- Buked and scorned ; So
high (St. Mark’s Chanters) -- While the blood’s running warm in your veins (Rev. A.A. Gundy) -Second Zion Four are we ; On flowery beds of ease (Second Zion Four) -- I been in the storm ; I
got my religion in time (Mighty Kings of Harmony) -- Journey to the sky (Lilian Boutté & the
Soulful Heavenly Stars) -- Lean on me ; Operator (Jennifer Holliday & the Central State Univ.
Chorus of Ohio) -- Let Jesus lead me (Spiritual Five Quartet) -- He brought us through (Shockley
Singers) -- Witness there too ; Over the hill (Pilgrim Harmonizers) -- City in a distant land (Gospel
Soul Seekers) -- He’ll be there (James Carr & the Jubilee Hummingbirds) -- Doin’ the best I can
(Rev. E.L. Whitaker & the Jubilee Hummingbirds) -- Wade in the water ; God is coming on the
clouds (Bro. John Sellers)
875
Gospel Vessel Collection
Old Ship of Zion and variations thereof plus the Titanic and others
Old ship of Zion (Bessie Griffin & the Jessy Dixon Singers) -- When that great ship went down
(William & Versey Smith) -- Old ship of Zion (Wings Over Jordan Choir) -- Titanic (Bessie Jones &
group) -- Old ship of Zion (Major Robertson & the Pilgrim Jubilee Singers) -- Lifeboat is coming
(Willie Mae Ford Smith) -- Ship of Zion (unidentified group) -- We’ll anchor by & by (James Baxter
& the Southern Sons) -- Zion ship (Robert Blair & the Violinaires) -- Ship like mine (Dorothy
Norwood & the Atlanta Chapter GMWA Mass Choir) -- Old ship of Zion (Rev. Benjamin E.
Osborne & congregation) -- Get on board (Spencer Taylor & the Highway QC’s) -- Old ship of
Zion (1000 Voice Choir of San Francisco) -- Out on the ocean (Robert Milligan & the Cross
Jordan Singers) -- Old ship of Zion (Brother Joe May with the Gospel Harmonettes) -- Pearl
Harbor (Otis Jackson & the Soul Stirrers) -- Old ship of Zion (Morning Star Gospel Singers) -Don’t rock that boat (Billy Williams & the Charioteers) -- Old ship of Zion (Sallie Martin Singers) -Lifeboat is coming (Rev. James Cleveland & the Gospelaires) -- Old ship (Jackson
Southernaires) -- When that great ship went down (Dixieaires) -- Old ship of Zion (Jessy Dixon &
the Combined Choir of the Omega Baptist Church of Chicago) -- Ol’ ark’s a-moverin’ (Tommy
Roberts & the Exciting Voices)
876
The Bright Stars (1960-1985)
Classic recordings by this important quartet
Deep in my heart -- Look at the promised land -- Family prayer -- Someone’s waiting for me -- He
rescued me -- Standing in the safety zone -- Do you love Jesus -- What could I do -- God’s comin’
again -- If you miss me singing -- When I’m gone -- I’ve done thy will -- I found the savior -- Jesus
will help you -- Just look around you -- Let Thy will be done -- God will bring things out -- Riding
the waves -- I don’t mind -- All my help -- We’ve come this far by faith -- God is able -- Master
charge -- Do you know him -- Lord I’ve tried -- Fill my cup with love -- Hello sunshine
877
The Trumpeteers, Vol. 4 (1947-1975)
Remaining great sides by this premier group
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Saints go marching in -- Milky white way -- Leave that lie alone -- Milky white way -- Milky white
way -- Right John -- Lord called me -- Christian testimony -- My heart bubbles over -- Everything
moves -- Little wooden church -- Mighty number -- When they ring those golden bells -- Leak in
this old building -- Servant’s prayer -- Since I found the Lord -- Nobody knows the trouble I’ve
seen -- Milky white way -- Gospel train -- Didn’t it rain -- Everyday with Jesus
878
North Philadelphia Juniors (1958-1962) / Harrison Smith (1965)
Fine mixed quartet singing and good old songs and lining hymns
North Philadelphia Juniors -- I heard the news -- Come by here -- Got to go to heaven -Something within me -- City called heaven -- Sun will never go down -- I know Jesus is calling -Pen of love -- I want a friend -- Battle axe -- Blessed blessed -- Trying to hinder me -- Stay with
me -- In the building -- Running be in vain -- Grave can’t hold my body down -- Doing all the good
we can -- Got to go to judgement
Harrison Smith & Singers -- I want to go where Jesus is -- You better run -- Storm is passing over
-- Hymn -- My footsteps are numbered -- I heard the voice of Jesus -- Holy Ghost don’t leave me
879
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 7
Isaac Douglas, Willing Four, Marvin Anderson, Ziontones and more
Call him anytime ; I’ll be satisfied (Gospel Vocalaires) -- I had a little talk with the Lord ; Thank
you Jesus (Little Judge) -- Joshua fit de battle of Jericho ; Travelin’ shoes ; Weepin’ & wailin’ ; I’m
on my way to Canaan Land (Volunteers) -- Little wooden church on the hill ; Sinner man (Bro.
John Sellers) -- There’s hope ahead (Ziontones) -- Take me now ; Another day’s journey
(Goldrock Gospel Singers) -- Pattern my life ; Jesus healed our case (Marvin Anderson Singers) - Wages of sin ; Trust in him (Isaac Douglas) -- Love of Jesus ; I won’t turn around ; Don’t cry ;
Joy to my soul ; Near the cross ; We don’t love one another ; I found the Lord (Willing Four) -Until we meet ; When the roll is called up yonder, I’ll be there (Mary Frazier)
880
Mighty Voices of Thunder / Stars of Faith / Famous Soul Stirrers & others
Others include Singing Sammy Lewis and The Southland Singers
What are you gonna do when the world’s on fire ; Step on board and follow me ; Plant my feet on
higher ground ; What did Jesus say ; Fire keeps on burning ; Jesus I never forget ; Another day’s
journey ; It’s not right ; Who is that coming yonder ; Have you got good religion (Mighty Voices of
Thunder) -- Ezekiel ; Have you tried him ; What’cha gonna do ; Thy life ; Let Jesus fix it ; Tell God
; God can do anything ; 99 1/2 (won’t do) ; Take time out to pray ; Train’s a comin’ ; Living to live
again (Stars of Faith) -- It’s going to rain ; What can I do (Famous Soul Stirrers) -- Jesus is all the
world to me (Singing Sammy Lewis) -- After a while ; Jesus is a waymaker (Southland Singers)
881
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 8
Invincible Songbirds, Space Spiritual Singers, Divine Travelers, Silvertone Singers and others
I woke up this morning (Traveling Voices) -- So soon (Mrs. Chas Ralph & the Pilgrim Radio Choir)
-- What do you think about Jesus (Messiah Gospel Singers) -- I cried holy (Myrtle Miller & the
Royal Kings) -- Sometimes (Evangelist Sisters) -- Humble yourself ; Heavy load (Johnson Jubilee
Singers) -- Rest from my labor (Silver Tone Singers) -- Heal the sick (Spiritual Blind Boys) -- You
don’t realize how hard I pray (True Tone Gospel Singers) -- It’s a blessing (Prodigal Sons) -Reunion (Jackson Bros.) -- Rock of ages (Divine Travelers) -- For him (Linda Smith & the Angels
of Mercy) -- He’s my all in all (Gospel Wonders) -- Hear the word (Dry bones) ; Trouble in my soul
(Belles of Trenton) -- Shadows & sunshine (Monitone Singers) -- Jesus and me (Invincible
Songbirds) -- Swing low (Mighty Kings) -- Death is a policy (Space Spiritual Singers) -- What are
they doing there now (Jones Singers) -- Jesus is listening (New Clarinettes) -- We’ve gotta move
(Space Spiritual Singers)
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882
Rhonda Davis and Mattie Williams (1964) / Back Home Choir (1962) /
Florida Spiritualaires (1997) -- Great torch singers, a leading choir and a soulful quartet
Rhonda Davis and Mattie Williams -- How great Thou art -- Sometimes -- You need Jesus to be
your friend -- Lord will take care of you -- Rock of ages -- Down by the riverside -- I find no fault in
God -- Amazing grace -- Beams of heaven
Back Home Choir -- I trust him -- Without God I can do nothing -- He knows how much we can
bear -- Climbing high mountains -- Come out of the wilderness -- Yes, I found him -- Jesus -Jordan river
Florida Spiritualaires -- Room at the cross (for me) -- Precious Lord -- Pass me not -- All these
things
883
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 9
Echoes of Zion, Mable Henderson, Voices of Victory Choir & more
He set me free ; There’s a little log cabin (Southern Joy Quartet) -- Play on your harp, little David ;
These bones shall rise again ; This old world is in a bad condition (unidentified quartet) -- I’m
battling (Sensational Propheteers) -- Cross of Calvary (Wilson Harmonizers) -- I don’t want to be
lost (Griffinairs) -- Wandering child ; Don’t put off today (Singing Corinthians) -- I feel good
(Voices of Victory Choir) -- What a day (Mable Henderson) -- Why (Voices of Victory Choir) -Stand by me Jesus (Sweet Sounding Tornadoes [sic]) -- If it wasn’t for the Lord (Echoes of Zion) - My heart I gave to Jesus (Chas T. Cofer) -- What a mighty God (Starlight Singers) -- Lost in sin ;
Charge to keep (Echoes of Zion) -- God loves little children (Why can’t we let God love us all)
(Starlight Singers) -- I soon will be done (Monitone Singers) -- I need the Lord (Southernaires of
Shreveport) -- Shoes ; Cross (Singing Corinthians) -- In the safety zone (Wortham Singers) -Sweet loving Jesus (Revivalaires) -- Goodtime (Wortham Singers)
884
South African Gospel from the 1990s, Vol. 1
Rebecca Malope, Pure Gold, Amahlokoloko & others
Ngiyekeleni ; Indlela ezimbini ; Inkedama ; Sithelhelele ; Bohloko ba Africa ; Intando yakho
(Rebecca Malope) -- Thank you Jesus (Genesisi Endlu Nkulu Gospel Ensemble) -- Lion’s cage
(Zulu A-Cappella Gospel Group) -- Thank you (Choir of the Apostolic Church of Christ) -- Move
from where you are (Amahlokohloko) -- Ngiphe baba (Ubuhle Bensindiso) -- Ngekhokhele oh!
Jehova (Pure Gold) -- Amazing grace (African Dawn) -- Simon’s ; Sikuyo indelu ; Ke’lela moya
(Luxolo Gospel Choir of Khayelitsha) -- It is time to wake up and start following Jesus ; Amen
(Amahlokoloko)
885
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 10
Marie Knight, Bro. Joshua & Earl Bostic, Gems, Little Richard & more
On revival day ; Sending up my timber (Marie Knight & the Sensational Nightingales) -- God is a
refuge ; Jesus will be your best friend ; After running this race ; Inside the beautiful gate (Prof.
Harold Boggs) -- If you got the world on your side, everything will be all right ; What am I
supposed to do without Jesus ; Little Richard’s testimony (Little Richard) -- I love the Lord (Corder
Family) -- God’s got His eyes on you (Dynamic Gaylarks) -- Here I am Jesus (Sensational
Prodigal Sons) -- Meet my father (Truelights) -- Save me (Bro Smith & his Stars of Harmony) -When the roll be called in heaven ; Make me a Samson (Bro. Joshua & Earl Bostic) -- Roll all
burdens away ; I’ve got a good feeling (Spirit Harmonizers) -- Thank you (Sons of Jonas) -- Never
have to say goodbye ; Lord, is it I ; Jesus, I love you (Gospel Artistics) -- Six until nine (Teddy
Huffam & the Gems) -- My soul loves Jesus (Cogics) -- Precious Lord (Medi-Tones)
886
Talkin' & Singin' with Mahalia Jackson (1959) plus The Davis Sisters (1964, live)
Fascinating memories from Mahalia with great live singing from the gals
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Mahalia Jackson (songs only). I’m gonna live the life I sing about in my song -- Didn’t it rain -God put a rainbow in the sky -- Lord’s prayer – plus narration
Davis Sisters -- Man is all right -- Oh Lord stand by me -- Life’s evening sun -- Old landmark -- I’m
on the right road now.
887
The Herman Stevens Singers (1962-1963)
Great tambourine-bashing gospel
Ease my troubling mind -- Children go where I send thee -- Just a closer walk with thee -- Roll,
Jordan roll -- We’ve come this far by faith -- Swing down chariot -- It’s me oh Lord -- Hallelujah ’tis
done -- When the saints go marching in -- To me it’s so wonderful -- Somebody bigger than you
and I -- Down by the riverside -- Can’t sit down -- Life boat -- Didn’t it rain -- Nobody knows the
trouble I’ve seen ; Get on board little children -- He’s wonderful -- Joshua fit the battle of Jericho -Run while the sun is shining -- Deep river
888
Treasury of Gospel - Various Artists - Vol. 11
Singing Sons, Prof. J. Earle Hines, Rev. Rimson, Pilgrim Travelers & more
God got His eyes on you ; Gospel train ; Only a look ; What would I do ; Angels, angels, angels ;
I’ll be sailing (Singing Sons) -- Dear Lord, look down upon me ; Call on Jesus ; I’ll be the one ; Let
Him be your friend ; Who am I ; I’ll trust his hand ; Leading me (Pilgrim Travelers) -- Day will
surely come ; Old ship of Zion ; Come ye disconsolate ; Wait ’til my change comes (Prof. J. Earl
Hines) -- Living waters ; Believe in me ; Jonah (Rev. Rimson) -- Jesus has a blessing ; Oh! I know
my savior lives (Sacred Hearts) -- I’m in His care ; Until I found the Lord ; These old bones ; What
are they doing in heaven today (Southern Harmonizers)
889
Swan Silvertones, Vol. 3 (1956-1964)
The group's most treasured recordings
Traveling on -- Go tell it on the mountain -- Move up -- My soul is a witness -- Look down the line - Come to Jesus -- Well, well, well -- End of my journey -- Get your soul right -- Love lifted me -Call him Jesus -- Leave your burden there -- Cross for me -- I’ll be satisfied -- Send my child -- I
thank you Lord -- Without a mother -- Search me Lord -- Bible days -- Why I love Him so -- Jesus
is alright with me -- Savior pass me not -- Oh Mary don’t you weep
890
Swan Silvertones, Vol. 4 (1959-1964)
More necessary material by this premier outfit
Mary don’t you weep -- Jesus remembers -- How I got over -- That day on Calvary -- Sinner man - Lady called mother -- My rock -- Lord’s prayer -- Jesus is a friend of mine -- Come out of the
wilderness -- When Jesus comes -- Great day in December -- Brighter day ahead -- Get right with
God -- What about you -- Take the Lord with you -- Bye and bye -- Feed me Jesus -- Blessed
quietness -- Peace in the valley -- Amazing grace -- Carry me home -- Oh Mary don’t you weep -Feed me Jesus
891
Swan Silvertones, Vol. 5 (1956-1966)
More got-to-have sides plus interview with Claude Jeter
Only believe -- Jesus hear my prayer -- Lord is coming -- Somebody loves me -- Press thy hand -Come what may -- Nobody but you -- Blood of Jesus -- Livin’ on mother’s prayers -- Breathe on
me -- Silent night -- When the saints go marching in -- I found the answer -- Bedside of a neighbor
-- Anyhow Lord -- What’s the matter now -- Tell of a savior -- Goin’ on with Jesus -- Way
somehow -- End of my journey -- Fragment from an interview with Claude Jeter
892
Swan Silvertones, Vol. 6 (1959-1963)
More treasures for the completist
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I’ll search heaven -- Is God satisfied with me -- Blessed assurance -- He saved my soul -- At the
cross -- Revive us again -- Keep my heart -- Seek, seek -- Sign of the judgement -- What did
Jesus say -- He’s the one -- Going home -- Swing low -- Move somewhere -- Lord today -Sinking sand -- Where shall I go -- Trouble in my way -- So glad I’m here -- Singin’ in my soul -Rock my soul -- Soul of mine -- Near the cross -- Stand up and testify
893
Mdm Edna Gallmon Cooke (1953-1966)
All of her best remembered charts
Heavy load -- He’ll fix it -- Nobody but you Lord -- Stop gambler -- Lord, when I get home -- Jesus
will never say no -- You members -- I heard Jerusalem moan -- Seven steps to hell -- Got to go to
judgement -- You’ve got to love everybody -- Without you Lord -- Mule talked -- Bottles of tears -At the gate -- Down on me -- Somebody touched me -- Let’s praise God -- Mother’s looking for
me -- Little boy -- Poor me -- Said I wouldn’t tell it -- Amen -- Hide me -- Up to sweet heaven -You ought’ve been there -- Road of no returns
894
Five Blind Boys of Alabama, Vol. 3 (1963-1965)
Best from their final great years
I’ll trust in God -- Just tell Jesus -- Have you got Him born in your soul -- I thank you Jesus -Send a mother, send a friend -- Shall we come? -- Come up the back door -- Save me God -- You
don’t have to go -- He’s all right (What do you know about Jesus?) -- I can see everybody’s
mother -- What he’s done for me -- After a while -- Old time religion -- Just a closer walk with
Thee -- Tell God all ’bout it -- I’m journeying on -- Christian in my heart -- Precious Lord -- God is
real -- How far am I from Canaan -- Somebody bigger than you and I -- Looking back -- My Lord,
what a morning -- Rock, sword & shield -- Have faith
895
Five Blind Boys of Alabama, Vol. 4 (1966-1970)
More from their final great period in time
Something’s got a hold on me -- When I come to the end of my journey -- Too close to heaven -War in Vietnam -- Great camp meeting -- Father, I stretch my hands to Thee -- Come this far by
faith -- How far am I from Canaan -- Too sweet to be saved -- Home in that rock -- I got Jesus on
my mind -- Lord’s been good to me -- Alone and motherless -- Running for my life -- I saw the
light -- Love love love -- Save a seat for me -- Lord, I tried -- I can see everybody’s mother -- Send
it on down -- Must Jesus bear the cross alone -- Stand by me -- Failure is not in God -- Does
Jesus care -- Don’t let it be said
896
Five Blind Boys of Alabama, Vol. 5 (1966-1973)
More great sides for the completist
Just tell Jesus ; Lord, I’ve got to tell it -- Just a closer walk with Thee ; I’ll fly away -- I’m willing to
run -- Goodbye mother -- Do Lord, remember me -- I can tell the world -- Jesus love divine -- God
is still on the throne -- Jesus is a friend -- Mother on the train -- Poor pilgrim of sorrow -- Glory
hallelujah -- Hold me in the heart of your hand -- Lord I’m ready to go -- Another day’s journey -Some day -- Working for the Lord -- Feel the fire burning -- What a time -- If I could hear my
mother pray -- I thank you Lord -- Jesus is keeping me alive -- Serving God -- Jesus lifted me
897
Rev. Cleophus Robinson, Vol. 2 (1958-1969)
Best of his Houston sides
Everybody talking about heaven ain’t going -- I know what the Lord can do -- Sweet home -- He’s
got the whole world in His hands -- All I need -- He did it all -- Traveling shoes -- Let the king
come in -- Soon I will be done -- I’m not tired yet -- Remember me -- Elijah rock -- Lord, I’m your
child -- He’s alright -- Somebody here Lord -- Bye and bye -- Joyful noise -- Great getting-up
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morning -- Saved and satisfied -- I got a robe -- Oh Lord, I thank you -- He won’t fail you -- In the
garden -- Jesus will fix it -- What love
898
Golden Gate Quartet (1960-1985)
Stunning sides from French and German pressings
Hush hush -- Wade in the water -- Let us cheer the weary traveler -- Eternal light -- Same train -Do you know him -- Precious memories -- Somebody’s knocking at your door -- Peace in the
valley -- Take my hand precious Lord -- When they ring the golden bells -- Deep river -- What a
time -- I got a home in that rock -- It’s me, oh Lord! -- His eye is on the sparrow -- I want to go
there -- When was Jesus born -- Joshua -- Child is born in Bethlehem -- We shall understand it
better by and by -- Go where I send thee -- When the saints go marching in -- Nobody knows the
trouble I’ve seen -- Sometimes I feel like a motherless child
899
The Selah Jubilees & related groups (1947-1968)
Alden Bunn and the boys in perfect jubilee singing
Good evening, how do you do? -- I cried Holy! -- Mother called my name -- Seek and ye shall find
-- I’ve got heaven on my mind -- Get on the road to glory -- In my heart -- Your family prayer -(Die right) Heaven belongs to you -- Don’t drive your children away -- Downward road -- Tree of
level (Tree of Lebanon) -- Why not today -- All right now -- Down here I’ve done my best (I want to
go to heaven and rest) -- I’m on my way -- Get together with the Lord -- I want my crown -- Let the
church move on -- He knows how much we can bear -- I’ll be satisfied -- After awhile -- I have
found no friend -- Get on the road to glory -- I’m so glad -- Canaan
900
Bessie Griffin, Vol. 2 (1947-1981)
An excellent overview of Griffin's glorious career
He’ll work a wonder -- Someday somewhere -- What Jesus means to me -- Ain’t that good news - Troubles of the world -- Jesus, keep me near the cross -- Ain’t got nobody but the Lord -- Move
on up a little higher -- I don’t know about tomorrow -- Too close -- Our father -- How I got over -By and by -- God rose in a windstorm -- Job -- You hold on -- What a friend we have in Jesus -Standing in the safety zone -- My time has come -- I sing because I’m free.
901
Songs of the Freedom Riders of Albany, Ga. / Doc. on the Albany Struggle (1962)
Rousing freedom songs plus stirring sermon by Rev. Ben Gay
Hank Thomas & the C.O.R.E. Freedom Singers -- Certainly, Lord -- I woke up this morning -- Do
you want your freedom -- Get your rights Jack -- I know we’ll meet again -- We went down to
Mississippi -- How did you feel? -- We shall overcome
Rev. Ben Gay and S.N.C.C. Singers -- Freedom in the air : a documentary on Albany, Ga.
Hank Thomas & the C.O.R.E. Freedom Singers -- Which side are you on – Hallelujah, I’m
traveling – Hold on
902
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 12
Christland Singers, Soul Stirrers, Dixie Hummingbirds, Norfleet Bros.
Lord will make a way somehow (Christland Singers) -- You don’t know (Cross Jordan Singers) -Life’s journey ; His eye is on the sparrow ; One day ; This is my prayer (Soul Stirrers) -- Steal
away (Zion Travelers) -- I want to live, live, live (Gospel Wonders) -- Walls of Zion (Dixie
Hummingbirds) -- At the meeting (Sensational Nightingales) -- Streets of the city ; Sweet lamb ;
Swing down chariot ; Walk on by faith (Rev. Robert Ballinger) -- Let love fill your heart ; Stand up
and be counted (Meditations) -- Rain (Norfleet Bros.) -- I’ll never forget (Dixie Hummingbirds) -Holding on (Sister Ernestine B. Washington) -- I’ll search heaven (Spiritual Stars) -- Movin’ on
(Majestics) -- He walks with me (Calvin Leavy) -- Rock of ages r(Harlan Gospel Singers) -There’ll be a great day (Corinthian Singers) -- Workin’ the road (Winds of Harmony)
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903
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 13
Rising Stars, Bro. Joe May, Awakening Echoes, Harmonizing Four
On my way to see Jesus (Southern Echoes) -- One of these days (Jackson Gospel Singers) -There is no friend like Jesus (Golden Echoes) -- Story of the Hebrew children (Sons of Jehova) -What he’s done for me (Washington Singers) -- When Jesus rises (National Clouds of Joy) -- One
day ; Something within (Rising Star Gospel Singers) -- Hard to get along (Starlight Quintette) -Wasn’t it sad (Wandering Souls) -- Farther along (Corinthian Singers) -- Tone the bell ; Now the
day is over ; That’s all right (Harmonizing Four) -- Trampin’ (Wings Over Jordan) -- Mother bowed
; My time ain’t long (Brother Joe May) -- He’s everywhere (Simmons & Akers) -- Witness (Little
Ruth & the Trinity Baptist Church Choir) -- Right road ; They that wait ; Leaning ; Prodigal son ;
Oh how I love Jesus ; When the Lord gets ready (Awakening Echoes) -- When it hits you (Prof.
Harold Boggs & the Boggs Singers) -- Jesus keep me near the cross (Willie Gilmer)
904
Mahalia Jackson - Rare Sides in Speech & Song (1954-1970)
Songs and recollections with B. Gathoff & Studs Terkel
Holding my Savior’s Hand; Keep your hand on the plow -- When the saints go marching in – w/
introductions by B. Garthoff – Nobody but you – The Holy Bible, Parts 1 & 2 – The Lord’s Prayer
(live, 1970) – His eye is on the sparrow, Parts 1 & 2 (Live, 1970) – The Lord’s Prayer (reprise) –
Nobody knows the trouble I’ve seen – Poor pilgrim of sorrow – plus narration by Mahalia
(childhood memories, church memories, religion, etc.)
905
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 14
J. Earle Hines, Jimmy Witherspoon, Juanita Jackson, Young Gospel Singers
In my Heart (Myrtle Jackson & The Jacksonettes) – When He calls me (Rhodeairs & Rev.
Abraham Houston) – Standing on the highway (Sunset Jubilee Singers) – Somebody saved me
(Juanita Jackson) – Hellbound trail (Sunset Jubilee Singers) – Over in the gloryland (Genesa
Smith & The Genesa Smith Singers) – One moment in God’s kingdom (Charles Watkins) – It’s
gonna rain (Southern Jubilee Quartette of Charlotte) – Tell the angels (Esther Rae Payton) –
Look to the hills (Genesa Smith & The Genesa Smith Singers) – Jesus is mine (J. Earle Hines &
The St. Paul’s Church Choir of L.A.) – Troubles of this world (Southern Jubilee Quartette of
Charlotte) – Let Jesus fix it for you (Jimmy Witherspoon & The Trinity Baptist Church Choir) –
When God dipped His pen of love in my heart (Jewel Jubilee Singers) – Answer me this day
(Sister Rosa Mae Lane) – Who shall walk through Gethsemane (Jewell Jubilee Singers) – Does
Jesus care (Velma Webster & Jean Johnson) – Lord, I tried (The McNeil Choir) – A friend above
all others (Rev. L.C. Mickels & The Gospel Three) – I am sending my timber up to heaven (Young
Gospel Singers) – Nothing between (Young Gospel Singers) – Oh Lord, I’m in your care (Rev.
L.C. Mickels & The Gospel Three) – It’s Jesus Jesus every day (Mdm Eva Reynolds & Sister
Rosa Mae Lane) – Steal away (Luvenia Nash Singers) – Lord Jesus (Juanita Jackson) – If I can
just make it in (Earl Pleasant)
906
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 15
Lucy Smith, Thelma Carpenter, Diamond Jubilee Singers, Rev. J.C. Burnett
Let God abide ; In my heart (Greater El bethel Baptist Church) – Weep little children ; We’ll stand
the storm (Diamond Jubilee Singers) – Mother bowed and prayed (Beartrice Toney) – When I get
home (Rosie Lee Bonds) – Joshua fit de battle of Jerico (Thelma Carpenter & The 4 Amory Bros.)
--- Lord Jesus (Jeron Evans) -- I’m not ashamed of the gospel of Christ (Rev. J.C. Burnett & The
Psalm Singers – Prayer meeting (Ethel Davenport) – Come unto me ; Jesus lover of my soul
(Gladys Beamon & The Lucy Smith Singers) Wake up, Nicodemus ; Looking for my Jesus
(Bibletone Jubileers) – Where can I go ; Does Jesus care? (Young Gospel Singers) – Rock my
soul ; Glad news (Bibletone Jubileers) – A life of sin won’t buy (The Cantalons) – Tell it to Jesus ;
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Trust and obey (Christine & The Gospel Silhouettes) – Where Jesus leads me ; Heaven bound
train (Rev. Bruner) – Hold the light ; On my knees (Gladys Beamon & The Lucky Smith Singers)
907
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 16
Swindell Bros., Stars of Virginia, Cora Martin, Prof. Alex Bradford
What a fellowship ; Mother’s Testimony (Swindell Brothers) – Day of Pentecost (Stars of Virginia)
– You better mind ; Save me Jesus (Southland Singers) – A dark cloud rising (Gospel Echos –
sic.) – The Spirit’s moving, Pts. 1 & 2 (St. Paul Spiritual Echoes (both with Prof. John S. Corbin’s
narration) – Sinner man ; Deck of cards (Rainbow Four) – Invocation, Pts. 1 & 2 (Elder B.B.
Alexander & Congregation , C.O.G.I.C., San Francisco) – On the other side ; Every day of my life
(Sister Cora Martin) – Hide me (Edna Gallmon Cooke / Singing Stars) – He’s everywhere
(Dorothy Simmons & Doris Akers) – Do you know Him ; Ship of Zion (Sister Rosa Shaw) – Silent
Night ; The Lord’s Prayer (Dinah Washington) – The day will surely come ; The old ship of Zion
(Prof. J. Earle Hines / Goodwill Singers) – Jesus keeps me near the cross ; Oh Lord, Remember
me (Prof. Alex Bradford & Chorus) – When the pearly gates unfold ; Even me (Freddie Evans &
Trio) – Someone to care (J.E. Wilson & The Revivalaires)
908
Great Gospel Choirs
Gospel-Ayers, Young Peoples Choir of Newark, Thompson Community Singers
Glory Hallelujah ; Heaven, that will be good enough for me ; Step by step ; Oh happy day ; Old
time religion ; Go tell it on the mountain ; Said I wasn’t gonna tell nobody ; Blessed quietness
(Gospel-Ayers Choir of the U.S.A.F. w/ Leroy King, piano) – Jesus said if you go (Rev.
Lauthannie & Choir) – Trouble don’t last always (Lewis Weedon & The Bethlehem Baptist Church
Choir of St. Louis) – Trying to get ready (Carolyn Carter, soloist, with The Bethlehem Baptist
Church Choir of St. Louis) – What are they doing? (Jimmy Barnes & The Young Peoples Choir of
Newark, N.J.) – You’ve got to move (Enoch Franklin, soloist w/ The Young Peoples Choir of
Newark, N.J.) – God is great (Rev. Charles Taylor & The Pentecostal Mass Choir of Philadelphia)
– Jesus is all the world to me ; Jesus (Jones Evangelical Choir of San Francisco) – Rise up and
walk ; God will ; If you ever needed the Lord ; The Lord is blessing me ; Surely (He’s able)
(Thompson Community Singers of Chicago)
909
Bobby Dunn & The Sensationals / The Caravans
Bobby Dunn's great quartet from 1961 and more from one of Chicago's greatest groups (1968)
Somebody is always by my side ; Try Him and see ; Climbing up the hill ; I can’t begin to tell you ;
One day when the Lord will call me ; Father Jesus is with me ; It’s me ; I want to rest ; My god
called me this morning ; Praise God ; I must tell Jesus (Bobby Dunn & The Sensationals) –
Where He leads me ; The Lord has been so good to me ; Just like fire ; Every day and every hour
; The old rugged cross ; Where can I go ; Everybody say amen ; Run while the sun is shining ;
Onward Christian soldiers ; Let me live (The Caravans) – God’s got a way (Stars of Virginia) –
Southerners’ Prayer (Southerners) – What would my life be (Gabelaires)
910
White Gospel Groups
The Couriers of Philadelphia, Sunshine Boys of W. Virginia, Christian Couriers of New Castle,
PA.
Swing down, sweet chariot It is well with my soul ; Lift me up above the shadows ; He bought my
soul at Calvary (Couriers Quartet of Philadelphia) – A pilgrim ; Open up your heart (and let the
sunshine in) ; You’ll know I’m satisfied ; His hands ; I believe ; When the saints go marching in
(Sunshine Boys of West Virginia) – That is why I sing ; I would be like Jesus ; I’m redeemed ;
Honey in the rock ; Shall I crucify my savior ; Just a little talk with Jesus ; At the end of the road ;
Walk in Jerusalem (The Christian Couriers of New Castle, Penn.) – Rainbow of love (Evans
Family Singers) – Round-up in gory (Sun Spot Quartet) – House of Gold (unidentified female trio)
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– Can’t find time to pray (Cast King / Miller Sisters) – I need Jesus (Song Fellows) – When I walk
on streets of gold (Evans Family Singers)
911
The Robert Anderson Collection (1949-1963)
All the greatest hits of "The Voice," including "Let God Abide"
Let Go abide ; Something within me ; Since my heart’s been changed ; Nothing shall destroy my
faith ; He’s coming back to me ; Eyes have not seen ; He knows the reason why ; The only hope ;
I’ve got Jesus ; (It’s) In my heart ; Have you found peace? ; Nothing shall disturb my faith ; He
lives in me ; God knows the reason why ; Prayer changes things (alt. version) ; In my home over
there ; Sweeter as the days go by ; If Jesus had to pray ; Jesus (is my friend) ; Come in the room
; Trust in Jesus ; How could it be ; Oh Lord, is it I ; How I got over ; Sow righteous seeds ; He’s
pleading in glory
912
Billy Williams & The Charioteers
Great gospel-singing from this major quartet of the 1940s and 1950s
All God’s chillun got shoes ; Swing low, sweet chariot ; Jesus is a rock in a weary land ; I’ve got a
home in that rock (with Frank Sinatra) ; Music by the angels, lyrics by the Lord (with The Billy
Williams Quartet) ; When the saints go marching in ; Joshua fit de battle of Jericho ; In my
Savior’s care; Jesus is a rock in a weary land ; Walk together chillun ; Been in the storm ; I’m
bound for the promised land ; My good Lord’s done been here ; You must come in at the door ; I’ll
be there in de mawnin’ ; Gwine lay down that heavy load ; Tell me how long the train’s been gone
; Been down in dere ; My soul is a witness; You hear them lambs a crying ; Jubilee ; I’ve heard of
a city called Heaven ; Don’t rock de boat ; When death comes a creepin’ ; Wade in the water ;
Ezekiel saw de wheel ; In bright mansions above ; Yes indeed ; Amen
913
Brother Willie Eason / Soul Stirrers / Brother Henry Edwards
Lap steel master with and without quartet legends plus rare group album
Why I like Roosevelt, Pts. 1 & 2 ; Pearl Harbor, Pts. 1 & 2 (Bro. Willie Eason with the Soul
Stirrers) – Oh Lord what a time, Pts. 1 & 2 ; No more no more ; Remember me lord ; Does Jesus
care ; Standing on the highway ; I thank you Lord ; If I could hear my mother pray again (The
Gospel Trumpeters with Willie Eason) – I want to live (so God can use me) ; There’ll be no
grumblers there (Bro. Willie Eason) – Lord have mercy if you please ; Sweet home ; Lord, I want
to thank you ; My Savior’s face at last ; Everytime I feel the spirit ; Nothing too hard for Thee ;
Mighty sweet to know ; Steal away ; Afterwhile ; He’s done so much for me ; When the saints go
marching in (Brother Henry Edwards & The Henry Edwards Specials)
914
The Hightower Brothers on Nashboro
The group that sounded like a junior version of the old Blind Boys of Mississippi
Finally made it in ; Oh Lord save me ; Lord help me to stand ; My Jesus loves me ; Lord take me
through ; Jesus my only friend ; Ain’t gonna be this way always ; God has been good ; To the end
; Until He comes ; Saved by the blood of Jesus ; This little light of mine ; It’s glory glory ; Seat in
the kingdom ; I need you Lord ; Lord spare me ; Lord’s been good to me ; Jesus I love Thee ;
Jesus will fix it ; You got to pray ; Angels watch over me ; Alone with my Lord ; Where could I go ;
Lord, I’ll go ; Lord I’m running ; He’s a warrior ; It’s my desire ; It must have been the Lord ; Pass
me not o gentle savior ; What a friend we have in Jesus
915
Davis Sisters / Prof. Harold Boggs
Tough female quartet plus early Boggs Specials Trio
I woke up this morning ; When I get home ; Jesus ; The man from Galilee ; Sit down servant ; It
was Jesus ; Prayer hymns (Davis Sisters: Audrey & Afreda Davis, Cynthia Young & Eddie Brown)
– It was God Almighty ; I’ve been a Christian too long ; Anytime, anyplace, anywhere ; Praying for
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God’s amazing grace ; Lord, I’m coming home ; When my child comes home ; Don’t let it be God
; He’s the joy of my salvation ; One good deed deserves another ; I believe ; Pray for the U.S.A. ;
If you must ask Him (Prof. Harold Boggs & The Boggs Specials) – Something got me ; My father
looks up to Thee (Prof. Alfred Bolden – organ instrumentalist)
916
The Allegro Gospel Collection
Extremely rare female-lead singing with mixed quartet
Have you ever tried walking ; I’m going through ; Somebody He can use ; His hand is
outstretched still ; Danny Boy ; If Jesus goes with me ; Precious Lord ; We got a job to do ; My
choice ; Marvel not ; I see Him ; Couldn’t hear nobody pray (Vermya Phillips & The Dave Weston
Singers) – There’s not a friend like Jesus ; Somebody bigger than you and I (Vermya Phillips &
The Robin-Aires) – Walk with me ; There’ll be sunshine after the rain ; Those golden bells ; I see
Him (The Perry Trio) – He’s a friend of mine (Vermya Phillips & The Dave Weston Singers) –
There will be sunshine (Vermya Phillips & The Gospel Reeds) – God leads us along ; How great
thou art ; Somebody He can use (Zena Ayo)
917
Gladys Hardy - Old & New
Seattle's leading soloist and gospel-soul diva
He constantly abides with me ; Reach out and touch Him ; I’m trusting in my savior ; Saith the
Lord ; He saved me ; Life is a ball game ; Mighty storm ; Jesus knows (what’s in my heart) ; The
little wooden church ; This little song of mine ; God is my father ; I’ve got Jesus and that’s enough
; Thankful ; When I’m alone ; Today ; Countdown ; You can’t see where God brought me from ; I
gave up everything ; What a friend ; Then I shall know ; Have you decided ; Testing time
918
The Cotton Bros. / Rev. Cleophus Robinson & Sister
Revivalist quartet plus Rev. Cleophus singing duet with Sister Josephine James
Having church in Georgia ; Praying the night away ; I cried all night long ; What a wonderful God
we serve (Wonderful world) ; Another new year ; Mother prayed ; Remember me (The Cotton
Brothers: Bishop J.J. Cotton, Willie & Tommy Cotton) – Nothing but God’s Word (Rev. Cleophus
Robinson with B C & M Mass Choir) – Pray for me (Rev. Cleophus Robinson with Sister
Josephine James) – Have you any time for Jesus ; City called Heaven (Rev. Cleophus Robinson)
– This old house (Rev. Cleophus Robinson with Sister Josephine James) – Let it me ; Elijah Rock
(Rev. Cleophus Robinson) – Ever lasting life (Rev. Cleophus Robinson with Sister Josephine
James) – Travelin’ shoes (Rev. Cleophus Robinson)
919
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 17
Brothers of Harmony A-cappella Quartet / Mighty Clouds of Harmony, etc.
A-cappella ; Jesus gave me water ; God will make a way ; Somewhere to lay my head ; People
get ready ; I’m comin’ up, Lord ; Swing lo, sweet chariot ; Hold to God’s unchanging hand ; Hard
fighting soldier ; Stand up for Jesus ; Amen ; The Life I love (Brothers of Harmony A-cappella
Quartet) – I’m livin’ humble ; They put John on the island (King Odom Quartet) – A right to be free
; Tell it like it is ; You’ve got to have love (Ruby Shields & The Dreamers) – Stay in church ;
Dedication to mother ; I’ll be listening for my name ; Never grow old ; The train is gone (Mighty
Clouds of Harmony) – Oh Lord ; Why don’t you stand by me (Jimmie Lee Gaston & The
Gastonians)
920
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 18
Elder Patterson, Womack Bros., Lula Reed and Delta Southernaires, etc.
A soldier’s prayer (Lord’s Prayer) (Bill Cook & The Marshall Bros.) – Crying holy unto the Lord
(Blue Chips) ; Let Jesus fix it ; Heaven on my mind (Space Spiritual Singers) – No need to worry ;
Jesus met the woman at the well ; Let God abide (Faithful Wanderers) – Two wings ; A prayer ;
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This train (Elder Samuel Patterson) – I’ve been searching (O.V. Wright) – Shadrach, Meshack &
Abednego (The Wanderers) – Couldn’t hear nobody pray ; Yield not to temptation ; Somewhere
there’s a god (Bobby Womack & The Womack Bros.) – Heavenly road ; My mother’s prayers
(Lula Reed & The Swallows) – What could I do but believe in Jesus ; If the sun isn’t shining in
your window ; A quiet time with Jesus ; Just whisper (Lula Reed & Harmonaires Quartet) – Don’t
worry (Pop Stampley & The Stampley Singers) – Come on to the church (Gospel Creators) – This
old world (Christian Travelers) – Down by the river (Memphis Harmonizers) – John the Revelator
; Bye and bye (Delta Southernaires)
921
The Dixie Hummingbirds, Vol. 6 (1939-1948)
The group's first jubilee sides
When the gates swing open ; Joshua journeyed to Jericho ; Motherless children had a hard time ;
Wouldn’t mind dying ; I looked down the line ; What a time ; Little wooden church ; I’m leaning on
the Lord ; The stone that was hewed out the mountain ; Soon will be done with the troubles of this
world ; God’s got your number; Lord if I go ; Where was Moses ; Moving up that shining way ; I
just couldn’t keep it to myself ; Book of the Seven Seas ; My record will be there ; In the storm too
long ; Every knee surely must bow ; Amazing Grace ; One day ; Don’t you want to join that
number ; Just a closer walk with Thee ; Ezekiel saw the wheel ; If you ever needed the Lord
before ; Nobody knows the trouble I’ve seen ; I’ll forever stand
922
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 19
Landfordaires, Fairfield Four, Consolers, Rev. Dr. Pickett & more
There is a light shining (Fiske Jubilee Singers) – Wherever there’s a will there’s a way ; We need
Jesus (Dixie Travelers) – Saved in Jesus blood ; He still lives in me (Rev. Dr. Pickett) – I didn’t
have no doubt (Rev. H.L. Parker) – Let your will be done (Fairfield Four) – Thank God things are
as well as they are (Consolers) – Lord, you know (Fairfield Four) – Trouble of this world ; Run on
for a long time ; Touch me Jesus ; You ain’t got faith (till you got religion) ; Lord I’ve tried ;
Troubled, Lord I’m troubled (Bill Landford & The Landfordaires) – Just a closer walk with Thee
(Guiding Light Gospel Singers) – Love like a river ; I will wait till my change come (Ethel
Davenport & The Tommy Blythe Trio) – Where can I go (Myrtle Jackson & The Jimmy Blythe
Trio) – Lord, my friends are just a few (Robert Hubbard) – Lost (William Warmack & The Christian
Gentlemen) – Together (Rev. E.L. Butts & the All Denominational Spiritualist Church) – The Lord
will make a way somehow (Nashville Five) – A prayer (Rev. E.L. Butts & The All Denominational
Spiritualist Church) – Yes god is real (Myrtle Pleasant)
923
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 20
Aretha Franklin / Zion Harmonizers / Singing Galatians / Orig. Soul Revivers, etc.
Oh happy day (Aretha Franklin & Mavis Staples) – The Lord’s Prayer (Aretha Franklin) – Holy
and sanctified (Doris Allen) – God is able (Bernice Cole) – Deep river (Deborah Thompson) – Sad
sad (War is) (Helen Hollis) – Keep the promise with God (Gertrude Bowman) – By and by ; Dig a
little deeper (Norfolk Singers) – Change in my life ; Train fare home ; God’s been good to me
(Singing Galations) – Dust off the Bible (Ebb Tunes) – Lord look down upon me (Elite Jewels) –
Praying time (Deloris Clark) – Lord, I’ve done you wrong ; Lord, don’t turn me away (Original Soul
Revivers) – You need the Lord (Jollyaires) – I’m gonna have a happy time (Echo Gospel Singers)
– I’ve been redeemed (Mdm Edna Gallmon Cooke) – Jesus is my only friend (Harmony Kings of
WTND) – He’s a friend to us all (Mt. Eagle Quartet) – Jesus (Angelic Gospel Singers) – The other
shore ; In the end (Zion Harmonizers)
924
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 21
Jackson All Stars / & Quartet / Elder R. Wilson / New Orleans Chosen Five, etc.
The Bible tells me so (The Coronets) – God loves you child (Rebecca Lea & The Constellations)
– Story of a young man (Angelette Gospel Singers) – He brought joy ; I don’t mind (Jackson All____________________________________________________________________________
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Stars) – I’ll fly away ; He’s a-listenin; ; Lord, have mercy (Jackson Quartet) – The man is alright
(Seven Stars) – You don’t know how blessed you are (James Carter / Mighty Stars) – Never
goodbye (Canton Spirituals) – Gonna wait till a change come ; This train ; Got just what I wanted ;
Trouble everywhere ; Lily of the valley ; Better get ready (Elder R. Wilson) – Watching and waiting
; Eye on the sparrow (Famous Soul Comforters) – I’m going to let it shine ; The cross of Calvary ;
I shall not be moved (New Orleans Chosen Five) – Lord I’ll go (Zion Harmonizers) – Peace in the
midst of my storm (Highway QC;s) – Lift Him up (Slim & The Supreme Angels)
925
The Little Johnny Jones Collection
Fabulous falsetto lead with The Soul Stirrers & Johnny Jones Singers
That’s heaven to me ; When the gates swing open (Little Johnny Jones with the Soul Stirrers) –
God is so wonderful ; Let’s go back to God ; There is no man greater than God ; Just one step ;
Jesus will fix things alright ; Nearer my God to Thee ; A long way from home ; He’s coming back
again ; In my heart ; Lost in a world of sin ; Nobody knows ; My God is real (Part 2) ; God loves
his children ; The name Jesus ; The holy number ; One step (Little Johnny Jones with the Johnny
Jones Singers) – Tennessee Waltz ; I find no fault (in my baby’s love) (Little Johnny Jones)
926
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 22
Elder R. Wilson / Blackwood Bros. / Lane Relation Singers / Tyler Trio, etc.
I had a dream (Lottie Bracy) – Strange things (Henry Green) -- If I could only hear my mother
pray again (Rev. Anderson Johnson) – Where the sun never goes down ; Don’t want to go there
(Willie Mae Williams) – Stand by me (Sister Mathews) – How long (Rev. Charles White) – Storm
thru Mississippi (Henry Green) – This train ; Gonna wait ‘till a change comes (Elder R. Wilson &
Family) – God don’t like it (Elder A. Johnson) – Do Lord ; Will the circle be unbroken (McEnnis
Jones) – Go devil go (Sister Ira Mae Littleton) – Better get ready (Elder R. Wilson & Family) –
Storm passing over (Evangelist Sister Myrtle Miller & Sister Ella Friday) – Watch your step (The
Sisters of Song) – I made a vow to God (Rev. Steward & Family) – Dead cat on the line (Sister
Lillie Mae Littlejohn) – Woke up this morning (Roosevelt Graves) – Peace in the valley
(Blackwood Brothers) – Rock my soul (in the bosom of Abraham) (Richard Huey & the Sundown
Singers) – Walk on my faith (Tyler Trio) – He belongs to me (Lane Relation Singers) – I’m a
worker for the Lord (Gospel Starlights)
927
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 23
Clara Ward Singers / Friendly Bros. / Meditation Singers / Edna McGriff, etc.
Faith that moves mountains ; I heard of a city like the New Jerusalem (Clara Ward Singers) - Jesus put a song in my soul (Echo Gospel Singers) - - You can’t even thumb a ride (Friendly
Brothers) - - Draw me nearer (Patterson Singers) - - Weapon of man ; The time will surely come ;
The Bible tells me (Rugged Cross Gospel Singers) - - Every day will be Sunday ; Working the
road (Zion Harmonizers) - - Jesus is the name (Pearls of Paradise) - - Show me the way (Ethel
Davenport) - - Didn’t it rain (Elder Charles Beck & His Religion in Rhythm) - - Prodigal Son ;
When I’ve gone the last mile (Sensational Golden Light Quartet) - - The Lord’s Prayer (The
Orioles) - - Certainly Lord ; Hard to get along ; Jesus will answer prayer ; Amen (The Meditation
Singers) - - In the chapel by the side of the road (Edna McGriff) - - It will be grand (Traveling
Innerlights) - - Pray for a better world (Edna McGriff) - - The robe of Calvary (The Orioles) - - The
uncloudy day (Gloria Alleyne)
928
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 24
Eboneers / The Watkins-Bell Singers / Rev. Carl J. Anderson, etc.
I have to cross Jordan Roll ; Bye and bye (Unknown male quartet) - - Jesus knows my heart ;
What could I do (unknown female group) - - Thank you Jesus – Parts 1 & 2 (Female group with
unknown soloist) - - Precious King ; Heavenly Father (unknown female group) - - I’ve found the
Lord ; He’ll welcome me (Eboneers) - - Steal away to Jesus ; In my Savior’s care (Four Star
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Quartet) - - Let my last days be my best ; Something within me (James Anderson & The
Anderson Harmoneers) - - Why should I worry ; Hallelujah – Amen (Rev. J.B. Crocker – “The
Singing Preacher” - & group) - - Clinging to the Lord (Wilber Bell & the Watkins Bell Singers) - No, I won’t feel satisfied (Watson-Bell Singers) - - Why should I worry – Pt. 2 – with sermonette
(Rev. Carl J. Anderson) - - When I wake up in glory ; Rock in a weary land (Gospel Silhouettes) - Lining hymn and sermonette ; A charge to keep I have (Rev. J. Green & The Congregation of
the Mt. Emory Baptist Church of Berkeley) - - I want to dig a little deeper ; I want to rest ; Glory,
glory hallelujah ; I’m happy in the service of the Lord (5 Blind Boys of Mississippi)
929
Doris Akers Retrospective
Many of her early sides and with The Sky Pilot Choir
He’s everywhere (Doris Akers Duo, with Dorothy Simmons) - - I found something (Doris Akers
with Helen Henderson, piano) - - Didn’t it rain ; It means a lot to know Jesus for yourself ; Open
up the Pearly Gates ; I want a double portion of God’s love ; He delivered me ; Jesus is the name
; Do you know Him ; God spoke to me one day ; He never let go your hand ; My expectation
(Simmons-Akers Trio) - - Lead me, guide me (Doris Mae Akers) - - Meet me in the Glory Land ; In
the name of Jesus ; I was there when the spirit came ; Pass me not (Simmons-Akers Trio) - - My
faith looks up to Thee ; Lead me, guide me ; Lord keep my mind on Thee ; I cannot fail the Lord ;
I’m not satisfied yet ; Nobody knows the trouble I’ve seen ; Ev’ry time I feel the spirit ; Go down
Moses (Doris Akers & Sky Pilot Choir)
930
James Phelps & The Clefs of Calvary
22 gospel sides plus 5 secular solos
Save me ; God’s love ; Goin’ down to the river ; Wait a little longer ; Troubles of this world ; Oh
Lord remember me ; Baptized ; A stranger in any land ; While the blood’s running warm ; God
knows the reason why ; Jesus is a friend of mine ; Father forgive them ; Miracle temple ; You
don’t know what I’ve been through ; Judgement bar ; Standing where Jesus is ; Walk with me ;
It’s religion ; Don’t drive me away ; On the battlefield ; Let it run on me ; God’s light (James
Phelps & the Clefs of Calvary)
James Phelps’ R&B Recordings:
Love is a 5-letter word ; I’ll do the best I can ; Wasting time ; Action ; Don’t be a cry baby
931
Three Great Quartets
Christianaires (Southern Stars), Silver Echoes and Revelators in Jubilee tradition
The Christianaires (Southern Stars):
Don’t give up ; Just like Jesus ; Let it shine ; Precious Lord ; Up above my head ; It’s me, oh Lord
; I come to Thee ; Every sorrow and care ; I love Jesus ; My dying bed ; Everytime I feel the spirit
; My mind is still on Thee
Silver Echo Quartette:
Rock my soul ; Moses smote the water ; Lord help me ; Hold in the frame ; Just a closer walk with
Thee ; I want somewhere to lay my head ; Beaming from Heaven ; The prodigal son ; Daniel saw
the stone
The Revelators:
Noah ; I’ll tell it wherever I go ; Brother Moses ; Who is that riding (writing) ; He’s my rock ; Free at
last
932
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 25
Queen C. Anderson, Bessie Griffin, Emily Bram, Marie Knight and more
The hope of the world is Jesus ; Give me that old time religion (Rev. W.H. Brewster / Camp
Meeting of the Air) - - These are they ; Jesus is the perfect answer (Queen C. Anderson /
Brewster Singers) - - It’s amazing (Brewsteraires) - - My trouble is hard ; He walks with me
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(Southern Revivalists (Southern Harps)) - - Shake my mother’s hand ; Heaven’s radio ; I’m tired ;
Each day ; Heavenly express ; Steal away and pray ; Something has happened to me (Sister
Bessie Griffin) - - Prayer changes things ; Each day ; Will you be there ; Give me strength to carry
on ; I want my crown ; Touch me, Lord Jesus (Sister Emily Bram) - - This train ; When I come to
the end of my journey ; I don’t know why ; It is well with my soul ; Does anybody here know my
Jesus ; I know it was the blood (Sister Katy (Katty) Marie (Marie Knight)
933
Four Great Gospel Organists
Nancy Harmon, Maceo Woods, Alfred Bolden & William Everett Preston
Nancy Harmon & The Victory Voices:
Couldn’t keep it to myself / I’ve got it / He’s so high ; I just came to talk to you, Lord ; Down by the
riverside ; Swing low / When the saints go marching in / Swing down chariot ; Honey in the rock ;
come on and go with me
Maceo Woods:
Amazing Grace ; A closer walk with Thee ; Steal away ; Precious love (Lord) ; The old ship of
Zion ; Canaan land
Alfred Bolden:
Something got a hold on me ; I’m so glad ; The battle field ; Blessed quietness ; My heaven ; If I
could hear my mother pray again
William Everett Preston (Billy Preston):
Pass me not oh gentle savior ; When I lay my burdens down ; Do Lord ; Angels keep watching
over me ; Swing down chariot ; My country ‘tis of Thee
934
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 26
Lucy Smith, Carolina Kings of Harmony, Bailey Gospel Singers, etc.
Prayin’ time ; Sweet Jesus, the lily of the valley (Atlanta Pilgrim Travelers) - - Interest over there ;
Draw me nearer ; I know the Lord (Bailey Gospel Singers) - - When I lay my burdens down
(Jewell Jubilee Singers) - - Tone them bells ; Every word of Jesus is true (St. Andrews
Gospelaires) - - Going on home to glory ; There’s a narrow pathway to heaven ; There’s a narrow
pathway to heaven (alt. take) ; Going to ride that golden chariot ; Going to ride that golden chariot
(alt. take) ; I found peace and joy (Carolina Kings of Harmony) - - I’m growing in the spirit ; Let us
glory ; I’m going to live up in glory ; In the end (Bro. Hugh W. Dent) - - Down on my knees ; I just
had to call His name ; He’ll make you happy ; He’s my everything ; Hold the light ; Hold the light
(alt. take) (Lucy Smith Singers) - - Rock my soul (Harmoneers) - - I’ll be somewhere listening for
my name (Parker Brothers)
935
The Martha Bass Retrospective (1966-1972)
Strong & impassioned singing from Fontella’s mother
I’m getting nearer to my home* ; Mother’s plea ; I do, don’t you ; Jesus gave me* ; I’m so grateful
; Be still* ; In times like these ; Rescue me (Fontella Bass, piano) ; House of gold ; No, no (with
Fontella Bass, 2nd vocal) ; I come to the garden ; Now that I found the Lord (with Fontella Bass,
2nd vocal) ; Didn’t it rain ; Bowed on my knees ; Move up a little bit higher ; My God, my friend, my
home (My God, my freedom, my home) ; Do you have heartaches ; Gone the last mile (with
Fontella Bass, piano) ; Sold rock (with Fontella Bass, piano) ; I love that wonderful name* ; Bow
nd
on my knees (2 version; with Fontella Bass, piano) ; How far am I from Canaan* ; It’s another
day’s journey* ; Feed me* ; He’s got the whole world in His hands
* with Pleasant Green Baptist Church Choir of St. Louis
936
The Albertina Walker Retrospective
Sides with The Caravans, Metro Mass Choir of Chicago, Pat Punch, etc.
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Glory to His name (with The Cathedral of Love M.B. Church of Chicago) ; Something within me
(solo) ; Guide me oh though great Jehovah (with The Cathedral of Love M.B. Church of Chicago)
; One day (with The Trinity All Nations Choir of Chicago) ; Still in the spirit (with The Mt. Calvary
B.C Choir of Nashville ; Rusty ole halo (with George Kerr & Kenny Seymour ; Better way (with
George Kerr & Kenny Seymour ; Not my will ; God is able to carry you through (with Metro Mass
Choir of Chicago) - - More love to Thee ; Born again ; Dry bones ; You can’t beat God Giving
(with The Caravans) - - Sit at His feet (solo) ; Move on up a little higher (with The Caravans) ; The
Lord’s prayer (solo) ; Stand by me (solo) ; I know who holds tomorrow (solo)
937
Shirley Caesar, Vol. 2
Hits & misses with Claude Jeter, The Caesar Singers and solos, etc.
Don’t drive your mama away (sermonette) ; Little boy how old are you?* ; Mary don’t you weep
(with Claude Jeter & The Caesar Singers) ; Steel away* ; Packing up and getting ready to go* ; A
man called king heroin ; No charge ; Oh Lord, I want you to help me ; Since I’ve been born again ;
Millennial Reign (1000 year reign of Christ – With The White Rock B.C. Choir) ; I won’t be
troubled no more (with The White Rock B.C. Choir) ; The storm is passing over* ; Walk and talk
with Jesus* ; Walk together children* ; Have thine own way Lord* ; The prayer / amen (with
Thompson Community Singers) ; People get ready* ; Nobody but you (a-cappella – with
Thompson Community Singers) ; Teach me master (with Thompson Community Singers) ; The
healer (sermonette – with Thompson Community Singers) ; A message to the nation* ; Sweeping
through the city*
* with The Caesar Singers
938
Rev. James Cleveland, Vol. 2
Winning sides with The Gospel Girls, Cleveland Singers, etc.
Plenty good room ; Never to leave me alone (with Southern Ca. Community Choir) ; I’m one of
them today (with The Gospel Girls) ; Trust in God (with The Gospel Girls) ; Lord help me to hold
out (with Harold Smith Majestics) ; Send it on down (Annette May & The Gospel Girls; Rev.
Cleveland, piano) ; I can’t see myself without the Lord (with The Gospel Girls & Charles May) ;
Oh say, but I’m glad (Betty Hollins & The Gospel Girls with Cleveland) ; A long ways from home
(Motherless child) (with The Gospel Girls) ; Christ is all (with The Gospel Girls) ; Meeting tonight
(with The Gospel Girls) ; Heavenly father’s children ; Everybody ought to know ; Said He would ;
Don’t lose your soul (Cleveland Singers - - Rev. Cleveland, piano; Clyde Brown, soloist) ; He
made them all (Cleveland Singers; Rev. Cleveland, piano) - - Come on children ; I don’t need
nobody else ; He’s all I need (with The Cleveland Singers)
939
Rev. Isaac Douglas Retrospective
With The Douglas Singers, Charles Fold, 21st Century Singers, etc.
Coming again so soon* ; I’ve got a new born sou*l ; Let Him in your life* ; Silver and gold* ; He
lives in me* ; If you don’t know Him by now ; Standing on the promises ; I’m happy with Jesus
alone (with The 21st Century Singers) ; Someday (with The Royal Gospel Singers) ; He looked
beyond my faults and saw my needs ; I’ll never let go of His hand (with The 21st Century Singers)
; He’s working it out (live - - with The Charles Fold Singers) ; He watches over me (with The
nd
Charles Fold Singers) ; Thank you Lord (with The Charles Fold Singers; Rosetta Davis, 2 vocal)
; Count me (with The Charles Fold Singers)
* with The Douglas Singers
940
Singing Sammy Lewis Retrospective (1954-1970)
Early sides plus live in-church killers
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I’m heaven bound ; Amazing Grace, Parts 1 & 2; Will I find peace? ; Jesus is all the world to me ;
Jesus paid the debt ; Jesus brighten up my life ; I’m glad about it, Parts 1 & 2 (live) ; The Lord will
provide (Parts 1 & 2 (live) ; He’s got the whole world in His hands ; That lucky old sun ; What can
I do? ; Power of the Holy Ghost ; Troubles of the world ; Jesus is the waymaker ; We nee more
love ; Have you any time for Jesus? ; Somebody bigger than you and I ; Only what you do for
Christ will last ; The man beyond the clouds ; Hold out
941
The Princess Stewart Retrospective (1958-1963)
Strong sides with & without the Alex Bradford Singers
Tired Lord* ; I’m a child of the King (solo) ; I’m not gonna let nobody stop me, Takes 1 & 2* ; Lord,
don’t leave me ; Poor little Jesus boy** ; Sweet little Jesus boy (solo) ; Help me Lord Jesus (solo)
; I want Jesus to walk around me** ; Nobody like Jesus** ; Down by the river (solo) ; His will must
be done** ; I’m leaning on him *** ; Beams of heaven (solo) ; You cant hurry God (solo) ; It’s in
my mind*** ; Savior more than life to me***; God bless the child*** ; I believe every word***; I
believe He’s the son of God (solo) ; If you let Him be your friend*** ; A friend like Him*** ; I tried
Him*** ; In everything I do***
* with Bradford Specials
** with Stars of Faith
*** with Stars of Faith & Alex Bradford
942
The Gospel According to Little Richard Penniman (1952-1959)
Amazing collection of gospel cuts from throughout his lengthy career
I’m quittin’ show business, Part 2 ; Milky White Way (2nd version) ; There is someone worse off
than I am ; If you got the Lord on your side, everything will be all right ; Just a closer walk with
Thee ; Coming home ; Search me Lord ; Crying in the chapel ; Old ship of Zion ; I keep on living ;
Joy, joy, joy ; (There’ll be) Peace in the valley (for me) ; What am I supposed to do without Jesus
; Little Richard’s Testimony #2 ; Come by here, My Lord ; Certainly Lord ; I know the Lord ; He got
what he wanted (but he lost what he had) ; Why don’t you change your ways ; Every time I feel he
spirit ; I’m trampin’ ; Little Richard’s Testimony #1 ; Talkin’ about my mother (versions 1 & 2 plus
version 2-unreleased) ; Milky White Way (1st version) ; Travelin’ shoes
943
Songs of Freedom (1962-1964)
The C.O.R.E. Freedom Riders, Carolina Freedom Fighters, Freedom Singers of Atlanta
Certainly, Lord ; I woke up this morning ‘ Do you want your freedom ; Get your rights, Jack ‘; I
know we’ll meet again ; We went down to Mississippi ; How did you feel ; We shall overcome
(The C.O.R.E. Freedom Riders) - - We shall not be moved ; Oh, freedom ; Hallelujah (I’m atravelin’) ; Let my people go ‘; Which side are you on? ; Hold on ; Give me that old freedom spirit ;
Everybody wants freedom (Carolina Freedom Fighters) - - Freedom now / We are soldiers in the
army ; They laid Medgar Evers in his grave ; Soon – a will be done ; Come by here ; I’m a
demonstratin’ G.I. from Fort Bragg ; We’ll never turn back Oh freedom / This light of mine (The
Freedom Singers of Atlanta)
944
Slim & The Supreme Angels, Vol. 2 (1966-1971)
Slim’s excellent sides from his middle period
Down the narrow path ; God specializes ; Rest a little while ; Yes! He’s mine ; Lord I’ve tried ; You
can’t hurry God ; Near the cross ; Hear ye the word (Dry bones) ; John, how did you feel ; You’ve
got to move ; If I’m too high (Lord bring me down) ; Ride the morning train ; Any day is alright ;
Shade on you ; Give me the strength ; Crown of life ; People get ready ; I can’t make it by myself ;
Build me up where I’m torn down ; Sending up my timber ; Why was I born
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945
The Dixieaires & Related Groups (1944-1951)
First-rate close-knit Jubilee Quartet
Before this time another year ; When it’s all over but the shouting (a.k.a. Jubalaires) - - Get
together with the Lord (a.k.a. Jubalaires with Andy Kirk Orch.) - - the Lord’s alphabet (a.k.a. Christ
ABC) - - Just a closer walk with Thee ; (God is) The greatest creator of them all ; Jesus give
(gave me water (sic.) - - I’ve got an interest over there ; Look around you brother (a.k.a. The
Angel Voices) - - Movin’ up the King’s highway ; When the moon go (goes down (sic.) ; Joe Louis
is a fighting man ; Down let that worry you ; Zebedee found the magic stone ; My trouble is hard ;
Elijah ; When that great ship went down ; He is coming again so soon ; Time is winding up ; Pray
; Will the circle be unbroken ; Poor and needy (4 & 20 elders) ; I got to stand the test in judgement
; If you see my savior ; Send me Jesus ; Little wooden church
946
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 27
Gospel Consolators, Rev. R. Smith, Dorothy Wilson, Gospel Ambassadors
The Gospel Consulators of San Jose, Ca.:
Woke up this morning ; God’s holy spirit ; By the grace of God ; I’ve been blessed ; Died on
Calvary ; Love of Jesus ; Too late ; I can’t do nothing
Rev. Robert Smith Jnr. of Detroit:
I’ve got a mind to live for Jesus ; Father forgive them ; Bow down (live)
Dorothy Wilson of Pensacola, Florida:
What a blessing in Jesus I’ve found ; All because I’m saved
Jay Caldwell & The Gospel Ambassadors of Wilmington, Del.:
One day at a time ; What a friend ; It’s sweet to know ; God shall wipe all tears away ;
Ambassadors prayer ; Walk around heaven all day
947
The Brooklyn All Stars, Vol. 2
Outstanding tracks from their later period with more fine singing from Hardie Clifton & the group
A soldier’s prayer ; No cross, no crown ; Lord, search my heart ; He touched me ; I couldn’t hear
nobody pray ; God bless our home ; I’m a pilgrim ; The badest man in town ; I gave up this world
to follow you ; He said He would move ; He works that way ; Let Jesus fix it for you ; Tryin’ to get
home ; Serving the Lord ; Time waits for no one ; Dreaming of heaven ; Serving the Lord (2nd
version) ; Old rugged cross ; God specializes ; Once a day
948
The Pilgrim Jubilees, Vol. 3 (1955-1965)
Unreleased alternates and early sides
Oh Lord (Take 4) ; Tell Jesus (What you Want) (Takes, 5 & 6); ; Yesteryear (I’ll live again) (Takes
4 & 5) ; Tell Jesus (What you Want) (Takes 1 & 3) ; He’ll be there (Takes 1 & 4) ; Tell Jesus
(What you Want) (Take 4) ; What do you know (about Jesus) (Takes 1 & 2) ; Oh Lord (Watching
and waiting (Takes 1 & 2) ; Separation line ; A city ; New body ; Helping hand ; Come up ; Let Thy
will be done ; Stretch out, #2 ; Waiting ; If you don’t mind ; Good friend ; Jesus I love you ; He’s
giving ; I want to go
949
The Pilgrim Jubilees, Vol. 4 (1976-1979)
Powerful live material from Dunbar High and more
Time to testify ; Pray for peace ; Stop by here
Live at Dunbar High, MLK Drive, Chicago:
Intro by Isabel Johnson / We’re the people ; Spoken intro / Time to testify ; Life’s evening sun
(fragment) / I made it over ; True story ; Stretch out ; Let me come home ; No time to lose
(fragment) ; I got Jesus (That’s enough) ; He brought joy to my soul ; Spoken intro / Don’t let
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Jesus down ; Old ship of Zion (with spoken intro & sermonette) ; We need prayer (with spoken
intro) ; Too close (with spoken intro)
Three trees (sermon) / I’m so glad trouble don’t last always (studio recording)
950
Rev. Willie Morganfield, Vol. 2 (1967-1975)
Well-rounded overview from various venues
Can I ride ; If I can just make it in ; The day I was converted ; No other name (with Bell Grove
Baptist Church Choir) - - That’s why I love the Lord ; I surrender ; All alone ; This god I serve ; It’s
a shame ; On judgment day (with Christian Unity Baptist Church Choir) - - You better get right
(with The Mighty Stars of Harmony) - - Meeting God face to face ; Down by the riverside ; My way
provider ; I can’t see why ; Give me a little more faith ; Serving the Lord ; Glory, glory hallelujah ;
My king ; Jesus loves everyone ; Don’t let Satan block your way ; Walk with me
951
Rev. Oris Mays Collection, Vol. 1
The preacher's best sides with & without the Bostonians
I stood on the banks of Jordan ; I stood on the banks of Jordan (reprise) ; Thank you Lord for
choosing me ; Don’t tell me God can’t fix it ; Lead me, Guide me, Parts 1 & 2 (with The
Bostonians Choir) - - Thank god I’m satisfied (with group) - - Payday (with The Bostonians Choir)
- - Companions in sorrow / I will trust in the Lord / Amazing Grace ; Take a walk with me ; Stand
by me - - He accepts me (with the Bostonians Choir) - - Walking together - - I owe Him me ;
Jesus brought me out (with The Bostonians Choir) - - Save me Lord - - Let me live in the light
(with group)
952
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 28
The tough Jordan Singers, Marion Gaines Singers, Golden West Quartet & more
The Jordan Singers:
There is not a friend ; I’ll make it ; A plea to the people ; He’s the only one ; Something I cannot
explain ; Each day brings about a change Stand by me day by day
Marion Gaines Singers:
I’ve been talked about ; Lord, hear my plea ; How long will it be ; Ain’t that good news ; I’m
working for my Lord
Golden West Gospel Singers:
Father alone ; No Lord ; Glory glory ; Lord, I’ll pray ; Heaven in my view
Gospel Hummingbirds:
Come on, Jesus ; Swing low, sweet chariot ; If it wasn’t for the Lord ; Trouble don’t last always
953
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 29
Kansas City Gospel Singers, Gloria Spencer, Wingman Quartet & others
Home in the sky ; Let me ride the chariot (Wingman Quartet) - - There are some things (Stars of
Harmony) - - I know the Lord ; My soul is a witness ; I’m on my way ; Trouble all about my soul
(Kansas City Gospel Singers) - - Never along (alone) ; What a friend ; Savior more than life ;
Where could I go? ; What a blessing in Jesus I’ve found (Sister Iola Jackson, vocal & piano) - - I
have a friend ; Hello sunshine (Rev. Jonathan Greer, organ) - - Little country church (Rev.
Jonathan Greer, vocal & organ – with Pentecostal Tabernacle Church Choir of Nashville) - - Thy
will O Lord (Gloria Spencer) - - Ain’t gonna study war no more (Gloria Spencer with Rev. David
Gray) - - It’s in my heart ; I’ll fly away ; Lord, don’t move that mountain (Gloria Spencer) - - God’s
not dead ; Higher ground (Evangelist Lula B. Howard of Washington, D.C.) - - The wayfaring
stranger ; The sun will shine after a while (Gospel Encores of Boston)
954
The Sensational Nightingales, Vol. 4 (1968-1974)
Beautiful harmonies, melodies & close singing
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Another river ; Christians, we are the ones ; A better home ; Going on with Jesus ; At the meeting
; A heart like Thine ; At Calvary ; It’s gonna rain again ; Love led Him to Calvary ; You and I and
everyone ; Face to face ; I once was a stranger ; Take your burdens to the Lord ; Mother Mary
and Joseph ; Nothing between ; How great Thou art ; Love lifted me ; My sisters and brothers ; If
you strayed away ; He’ll make a way ; Lift every voice and sing
955
The Sensational Nightingales, Vol. 5 (1975-1978)
More soul-sounding gospels & anthems
My true testimony ; Whosoever will ; It’s my desire ; Standing on the promises ; He hideth my soul
; What would you give ; See you in the rapture ; Blessed Calvary ; Peace in the valley ; Thank
God I’ve been sealed ; It’s time to go to the altar ; Oh how I love Jesus ; Jesus is coming ; Saved
by grace ; Hard fighting soldier ; Learning to lean ; Bad storm a raging ; How to be born again ;
another river to cross
956
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 30
Sammy Bryant, Golden Gate Quartet, Rev. I.H. Gordon & The Orig. 5 Blind Boys of Mississippi
I’ve got a home, Parts 1 & 2 (Miss Sammy Bryant with New Bethel Baptist Church Choir of
Detroit) ; Jesus, wonderful Jesus ; Strength and courage (Unique Gospel Singers) - - Woke up
this morning (with my mind on Jesus) ; I’ll be rested (when the roll is called) (Roosevelt Graves &
Brother Melotone) - - Seek the Lord (Rev. I.H. Gordon & The Gordonaires) - - Doctor Jesus
(Rev. I.H. Gordon & The orig. 5 Blind Boys of Miss.) - - You better mind ; Mother’s love (Golden
Gate Quartette) - - Looking for my Jesus (Toney Trio) - - God giveth (Spiritual Blind Boys) - - Lord
keep your hand on me (Lillie Ruth & The Trinity Baptist Church Choir of Los Angeles) - - Rock-ama-soul ; Lonesome road (Paul Breckenridge & The Four Heavenly Knights) - - This old soul of
mine ; Blessed assurance (Sammy Bryant with New Bethel Baptist Church Choir of Detroit) - - I
claim Jesus (Christian Voice) - - 99 ½ won’t do (Heavenly Dewdrops) - - He’s alive today
(Josephine Howard & The Caravans) - - Shelter (Helen Hollins Singers) - - What you want (Orig.
Gospel Singers Ensemble) - - Hold out (33rd International Youth Choir) - - Old time religion
(Brewster Singers)
957
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 31
Ethel Davenport, Rev. Herbert Brewster, Elder Charles Beck & others
Something has happened to me (Ethel Davenport & her singers) - - Jesus loves me (Louise
McCord) - - Standing on the promise (Marie Hanson Singers) - - Lord, lift me up (Patterson
Singers) - - Happy on my way (Richard Roquemore & Rev. Douglas Fulton with Gospel Singers
Ensemble) - - It’s a blessing (Rev. Joseph D. Linton & Progressive B.C. Recording Choir of St.
Louis) - - He’s my joy (Northern District Choir of Christ Disciples) - - So glad I’ve got good religion
(Rev. W.H. Brewster Singers of Memphis) - - Peace in the valley (Bob Weaver & The Chapel Hill
Singers) - - (Let’s all go back to) That old landmark (Rev. W.H. Brewster Singers of Memphis) - I’m waiting on the Lord (Gospel Leaders) - - It was God (Maggie Bell & The New Hope Baptist
Choir of N.Y.) - - The power of God is real (Rev. Joseph D. Linton & Progressive B.C. Recording
Choir of St. Louis) - - You just hold out until tomorrow (Richard Roquemore & Rev. Douglas
Fulton with Gospel Singers Ensemble) - - Peace of Mind (Messiahs of Glory of Chicago) - Prayer for today (Watts Gospel Guides) - - Draw nearer to me (Willie Walker & The Waves of Joy
of Charlotte, N.C.) - - Redeemed (Phillipians Singers of Nashville) - - God is real (Doris Barlow) - Steal away and pray (Ethel Davenport & her singers) - - Believe I’ll go home (Harrell Singers) - Give me Jesus (Harmonizing Four) - - When we all get to heaven (Willie Walker & The Waves of
Joy of Charlotte, N.C.) - - Hear my prayer (Rev. Milton Brunson & The Thompson Community
Choir) - - Tis so sweet (Brockington Ensemble of N.Y.) - - I got a job with Jesus (Cross Jordan
Singers) - - Tell Jesus (Elder Charles Beck & His Religion in Rhythm)
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958
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 32
Elite Jewels, Friendly Bros., Hightower Bros. & many others
The ten commandments (Friendly Brothers) - - Thank you, Jesus ; Savior, don’t pass me by ;
Lord, won’t you hear me pray (Shield Brothers) - - Pray every step of the way (Elite Jewels) - - I’m
going through ; Now Lord (Angels of Harmony) - - Ride on , King Jesus ; Standing on the rock
(Elite Jewels) - - Do Lord, remember me ; Do not pass me by ; Jesus is everything to me
(National Kings of Harmony) - - What are they doing in heaven (Jewell Jubilee Singers) - - Rock
my soul ;Where shall I go ; Sinner man ; Land of fadeless day ; Hole in the frame ; Lord help me
(Silver Echo Quartet) - - Come by here ; He that believeth in me (Hightower Brothers) - - Ship of
Zion ; Precious Lord ; One more working day ; I look down the road and wonder (Unidentified
quartet) - - Is my name written there (Miles Specials)
959
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 33
Mid-South Singers, Rev. C.L. Franklin, Johnny Jones & The Soul Stirrers & much more
God can use you (Mid-South Singers) - - Are you ready? ; Draw me nearer (Unidentified female
quartet – Gospel Harmonettes?) - - Lonesome for mother’s prayer ; Come on over here ; I must
tell Jesus (Unidentified male quartet) - - I’ll meet you in the morning (Mid-South Singers) - - Try
God (Rugged Cross Singers) - - I want Jesus to walk with me (Echo Gospel Singers) - - How I got
over (Golden Gospel Singers) - - No Jim Crow in heaven ; Lord, send mother back to me (Capitol
City Quartette) - - 99 ½ won’t do (Dan Pickett) - - Sermonette / Free at last (Martin Jacox & The
Soul Stirrers – live) - - Resting easy (Martin Jacox / Johnny Jones & The Soul Stirrers – live) - Working on the building ; I’ve already been to the water ; The way we used to have church in my
home town ; Take me to the water (Bill Moss & The Celestials – live) - - Behold I make all things
new (Rev. C.L. Franklin) - - Take your burdens to the Lord (Joe Townsend) - - Prayer (Unknown
preacher)
960
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 34
Truetones, Haynes Gospel Singers, Joe Ligon, Jackie Verdell & more
Have Thine own way (Joe Brown & The Truetones of Washington, D.C.) - - Worthy to be praised ;
Heard my prayer ; Calling today (The Truetones of Washington, D.C.) - - Ask what you will ; You
belong to God ; He keeps me saved ; What a joy divine (Gene Martin & The Haynes Gospel
Singers) - - What a friend ; Ain’t no way ; Calvary (Part 2) (Lillie Jenkins) - - Old revival back
home ; Hide me in your bosom (Joe Ligon & Choir) - - Well well well ; Come in the room ; The
Lord will make a way (Choir of the Metropolitan Spiritual Church of Christ in Kansas City, Mo.) - Pass me not (Rev. Milton Brunson & The Thompson Community Choir) - - Run to Jesus every
one (Harrell Singers) - - Have you anytime for Jesus (Raymond Rasberry Singers) - - I’m
encouraged to walk with Jesus (Heavenly Dewdrops)
961
The Sallie Martin Singers (1940-1963)
Beautiful cross-section of this ground-breaking group's career
Oh yes He set me free ; I’ll make it somehow (with Bro. Joe May) - - Jesus I love you ; Get away
Jordan - - I know I have another building ; On the Jericho road (a.k.a. Martin & Morris Singers) - Just a few days of labor (a.k.a. Sallie Martin & Her Singers of Joy) - - Jesus ; Thank you Jesus
(a.k.a. Sallie Martin & Her Nationally Famous Quintette - - Nothing but the grace of God ; Seeking
for me ; Is your all on the altar ; Keep me Jesus ; I was glad when they said to me ; Jesus I love
you ; That’s what He’s done for me ; Old ship of Zion ; Own me as a child ; Search my heart ;
God is moving ; Let me cross over ; There’s not a friend - - Jesus steps right in ; Four & twenty
elders (Sallie Martin & Her Singers of Joy)
962
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 35
Spirit of Harmony, Sylvia's Spiritualaires, Grace Gospel Singers, Houston Mass Choir & others
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Today (Marie Knight & The Sunset Four) - - We don’t need no music / Standing on the promises ;
God gave me a song (Spirit of Harmony Singers) - - The Lord will make a way somehow (Rev.
J.L. Kirkpatrick) - - Sometimes I feel like my time ain’t long (White Oak Grove Choir of La.) - Swing low (Mrs. Champ & The Ebenezer Choir of La.) - - I will trust in the Lord (Bro. George
Jones & The Royal Four of La.) - - I’m a soldier (Othad Mathis & The Grace Gospel Singers of
New Jersey) - - Get away Jordan (Dolly Baker & The Grace Gospel Singers of New Jersey) - Just another day (Jean Steele & The Grace Gospel Singers of New Jersey) - - I’m bound (Mae
Hutchinson & Jean Steele & The Grace Gospel Singers of New Jersey) - - Try Jesus (Clarence
White & The Jubilee Hummingbirds of Memphis) - - Take care of America (Rev. E.L. Whitaker &
The Jubilee Hummingbirds) - - Jesus is waiting (Clarence White & The Jubilee Hummingbirds) - At the meeting (Rev. E.L. White & The Jubilee Hummingbirds) - - Jesus gave me water (Harold
Robinson & Sylvia’s Spiritualaires of Texas) - - His eye is on the sparrow (Anita Reese & Sylvia’s
Spiritualaires of Texas) - - Toiling Lord (Harold Robinson & Sylvia’s Spiritualaires of Texas) - The name of Jesus (Sylvia Rose, Anita Reese and Rita James & Sylvia’s Spiritualaires of Texas)
- - Come ye disconsolate ; Certainly Lord ; Jesus is sweet (Gates of Heaven Gospel Choir) - - Do
the things that make a difference (Rev. Isaac Douglas & The Houston Mass Choir) - - No way’s
tired (Spirit of Harmony Singers)
963
Prof. Alex Bradford & The Bradford Singers, Vol. 2 (1963-1972)
Bradford with The Brooklyn All Stars, LaVern Baker and The Chris Barber Jazz Band
I love to tell the story ; Goin’ on through ; My life is getting sweeter ; It is thy servan’ts prayer amen ; I’m alright now ; Lead me now ; Touch me, Lord Jesus (with Lavern Baker) ; A man’s a
man (with The Brooklyn Allstars) ; I must tell Jesus, Part 2 ; Christ is all ; Got everything I need ;
Things ain’t what they used to be ; On that day
We sure do need Him now ; God leads his dear children along ; Can’t trust nobody ; Jesus is the
lover of my soul ; They’ve got to wait on me ; Just a closer walk with Thee ; Lord, Lord, Lord ; I
never shall forget (live in London, with The Chris Barber Jazz Band)
964
Prof. Alex Bradford & The Abyssinian Baptist Church Choir of Newark, NJ.
Barnstorming choir music seldom bettered
Restore unto me (The joy of salvation) ; The Lord’s prayer ; The Lord will make a way (somehow)
(Calvin White & Margaret Simpson, soloists) ; I want to ride that glory train (Margaret Simpson,
soloist) ; You’ve got to bear the consequence (Willie James McPhatter, soloist) ; Heaven belongs
to you (if you live right) (Kathleen Lane, soloist) ; Said I wasn’t gonna tell nobody (Calvin White &
Margaret Simpson, soloists) ; Said I wasn’t gonna tell nobody (Reprise – Calvin White and
Margaret Simpson, soloists) ; He stays in my room (Rev. P.W. Means – sermonette) ; Sweet
Jesus (Calvin White, soloist) ; You can’t make me doubt Him (Faytha Drayton, soloist) ; He is
such an understanding God (Bessie Lewis, soloist) ; I can call Him (He always answers me)
(Lester Ware & Clarence Drayton, soloists) ; I found a new doctor (Alex Bradford, soloist) ; Too
close to heaven (Parts 1 & 2) (Alex Bradford, soloist)
965
Bishop J.O. Patterson & The Pentecostal Temple C.O.G.I.C. Choir of Memphis
Rousing live church from one of the South's leading preachers
(Yes) He is (Sister Maddie Flagg Porter, soloist) ; Wonder working power (Arthur Tucker, trumpet
intro.) ; Bless the Lord (He has done great things) ; Have a little talk with Jesus ; God is already
here ; Oh Lord, we need you now ; He can master all things ; Thank you Lord (for blessing me) ;
I’ll make it home someday ; Yes (Lord) (with Congregation and Bishop Patterson’s sermonette) ;
Amazing Grace (Bishop Patterson & Congregation; Henry Cage, piano) ; He gives me joy (in my
soul) ; Saved, saved, saved (by His power divine) ; His love will always be ; Jesus is waiting ;
Closing remarks to Bishop Patterson’s sermon, “Treat Lazarus Right”
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966
Prof. Alex Bradford, Vol. 3 - Unissued songs & alternate takes (1954-1958)
Bradford in the studio during his glory days
The truth will set you free, Take 1*; Conversation between Take 1 & 2* ; His precious Love, Take
2* ; There’s only one way (to get to heaven), Take 2* ; Bradford’s complaint about his isolation
booth* ; (One day) God searched the world, Take 1 (false start) & Take 2 ; A way out, Take 1
(with The Men of Song) ; Humble me, Take 3 (with The Men of Song) ; Over in Beulah Land,
Take 5 (false start) & Take 6 ; What did John do, Take 1 ; He’s everything to me, Take 1 ; Do you
know, I changed the lock on my door (rehearsal) ; Safe in my Jesus arms, Take 6* ; I’ve got a job,
Take 2* ; He won’t mind, Take 3* ; I know Him, Take 4* ; Give me a chance, Takes 1A & 1B*; The
bells keep on ringing, Take 1* ; I want to live so God can use me* ; Holy Ghost, Take 2* (with Joe
Washington, swing lead) ; I waited for the Lord to save my soul, Take 6* ; Did you ever need the
Lord, Take 2* ; Let’s pray on, Take 1* ; Take the Lord along with you, Take 1* (vocal version)
* with The Bradford Specials
967
Prof. Alex Bradford, Vol. 4 - Unissued songs & alternate takes (1954-1958)
More Bradford magic during studio sessions
The bells keep on ringing, Take 4* ; Life’s candelight (with narration), Take 1* ; Crossing over
Jordan, Take 1* ; A man called Jesus, Take 2* ; God is all (with narration), Take 6* ; He made a
way for me, Take 2* ; I woke up this morning, Take 4* ; He’ll wash you whiter than snow, Take 3*
; Love lifted me, Take 3* ; Oh Lord save me, Take 1 (solo with piano)* ; Marching up to Zion,
Take 5* ; Too close to heaven, Take 1 (with Celeste)* ; I don’t care what the world may do* ; He
lifted me, Take 1* ; Right now, Takes 1 & 2* ; Don’t let Satan turn you ‘round, Take 2* ; All over
me, Take 1 ; My prayer, Take 2 (with The Men of Song) ; Slowly but surely, Take 2 (with The Men
of Song) ; This may be the last time, Take 1 (with the Men of Song) ; I feel like running for the
Lord, Take 1* ; Don’t you want Jesus, Take 1* ; The man is wonderful, Take 2 (Jonathon
Jackson, soloist – with The Men of Song) ; The meeting ground, Take 4 (with The Men of Song) ;
This may be the last time, Take 5 (with The Men of Song)
* with The Bradford Specials
968
Treasury of Gospel, Vol. 36
Bro. Will Hairston, Katie Bell Nubin (Rosetta Tharpe's mother), Sacred Four and Flying Clouds
Seems like a dream ; Mighty wind ; The Bible is right (Bro. Will Hairston) - - I know it was the
blood ; Ain’t got long to stay here (The Flying Clouds) - - Pilate washed his hands (Goldentone
Singers) - - Ninety nine and a half won’t do ; Daniel in the lion’s den (Katie Bell Nubbin with Sister
Rosetta Tharpe & The Sam Price Trio) - - Pressing up the upward way ; My body belongs to God
; Run to Jesus everyone ; Is everybody happy (Katie Bell Nubin with Sister Rosetta Tharpe & The
James Roots Trio) - - How many souls (Doug Williams & The Mell-o-Tones with Ida Hayes) - Send me ; Trust in God (The Mell-o-Tones) - - Go tell it on the mountain (Famous Jubilee
Singers) - - Jesus (Rev. H.L. Parker) - - Show me the way ; Jesus on the main line (Dixie
Travelers) - - Find a better home (Ruth Zion) - - My God is real ; You must be born again ; I soon
will be done ; Jesus is the best friend I ever had ; Steal away ; Hold on (Sacred Four)
969
Alfred Bolden (1967-1969)
Leading gospel organist
Lord Jesus ; Great name ; If I’m right ; Get right church ; Jesus will bring things out ; You can’t
make me doubt Him ; Only what you do for Christ ; What a friend ; A blessing ; He’s sweet I know
; Walk with me Lord ; Amazing Grace ; Blessed quietness ; My heaven ; Soon I will be done ;In
times like these ; Will the circle be unbroken ; I’ll praise His name ; They all belong to Him ; Touch
me Lord ; Precious Lord ; Jesus you’re my king ; We shall overcome
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970
Gospel on Verve Records
Sister Rosetta Tharpe, Alice McClarity, Jimmy Smith, Prof. Robert Banks & more
Stretch out ; Nobody knows, nobody cares ; I look down the road and wonder (Sister Rosetta
Tharpe & group) - - Just have faith (Prof. Robert Banks) - - So much to thank Him for ; I wish
momma could hold me (Prof. Robert Banks & The Shockley Singers) - - Fight on (Jessie Hicks &
The Gospel Ambassadors of New York) - - Just a little faith ; When I get home (Prof. Frank Baylor
& The Gospel Ambassadors of New York) - - Every time I feel the spirit (Alice McClarity & The
Sharon Baptist Church Choir of the Bronx) - - Sweet little boy (Robert Pinkston & Alice McClarity
& The Sharon Baptist Church Choir of the Bronx) - - One life ; Open our eyes (Alice McClarity &
The Sharon Baptist Church Choir of the Bronx) - - Everything to me ; Take a new look (into that
old bible) (Sister Rosetta Tharpe & Singers) - - Look in the good book brothers (Sister Rosetta
Tharpe) - - With His great love (sister Rosetta Tharpe & Singers) - - Old man river (Jimmy Smith)
- - He will provide ; He that dwelleth (Prof. Robert Banks & The Shockley Singers)
971
Gospel on Veep Records (1967-1969)
Jubilators, Swindell Bros., Robert Patterson Singers, Mighty Gospel Giants & more
Canaan (Jubilators – Alden Bunn, lead) - - Jesus never fails (Mighty Gospel Giants – Luther
Singleton, lead) - - Jesus gave me water (Mighty Gospel Giants – Edward Cook, lead) - - The King
and I ; Every time I think about Jesus ; The world can’t do me no harm ; Come out of the wilderness
; The church of God is marching on (Rev. J. Lucas & The Christian Temple Choir) - - Keep on doing
well ; When the spirit fell on me ; Thank you Lord ; There’s nothing between ; I started to heaven
(Bishop J.J. Wilkerson & The Swindell Bros.) - - Working on the building ; Soul will be resting ; The
storm is passing over (The Johnson Singers) - - If I can help somebody (Part 2) ; Go down Moses
(Part 2) ; All to Jesus (Part 2) (Prof. Nathaniel Townsley & The St. Mark’s Gospel Ensemble) - - As
long as I’ve got Jesus ; Well done ; Do you love Him (The Children’s Gospel Choir of the
Institutional C.O.G.I.C.) - - Tell Jesus ; Great day coming (The Robert Patterson Singers)
972
Art Reynolds Singers (of Long Beach, Ca.) / Bernard Upshaw Singers (of Columbus, OH)
Fervent gospel from Thelma Houston and the high-spirited Upshaw Singers
Art Reynolds Singers:
I won’t be back ; Down here Lord ; It took a mighty God ; Move on up a little higher ; How did you
feel ; Every now and then ; The things about Jesus ; Sinner, you’re gonna be sorry ; Wade in the
water ; Go down, Moses ; It’s a wonder about Jesus ; Go for what you know ; Help yourself ; Why
(am I treated so bad) ; Land of freedom ; He’s got the whole world in His hands
Bernard Upshaw Singers:
Lord Jesus ; Oh Mary don’t you weep don’t you moan ; Swing low sweet chariot ; Sit at His feet
and be blessed
973
Willie Mae Ford Smith Collection (1950-1973)
The great duchess of gospel -- almost all of her early works
Give me wings ; If Jesus had to pray (What about me) ; I just can’t make it by myself ; The solid
rock ; The lifeboat is coming ; Salvation is free ; If you just keep still ; When He spoke ; Peace in
the valley ; That’s all right ; I’ve come so far ; Jesus is the name ; Call Him by His name ; What
manner of man is this ; Going on with the spirit ; The lifeboat is coming ; Pilot, take my hand
974
Gerald Sisters (1970-1971) / Daughters of Zion (1982)
Great, deep-soul gospel family & likewise from the South
The Gerald Sisters:
Who Jesus is ; You just pray ; At the cross ; Didn’t it rain ; Let me ride, Jesus ; Gone my last mile
; Just make it in ; When I get to heaven ; Holy ground ; God’s got power ; At the gate, I know ;
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When the sun goes down ; Said He would lead me ; Lead me on ; Ready when He comes ; Glory,
glory ; When I get inside ; Soon one morning ; Lord, send me ; The Lord is blessing me
The Daughters of Zion:
Help is on the way ; Stop by here ; God is my road map ; Swing low, sweet chariot
975
Sensational Nightingales, Vol. 6 (1980-1983)
Soulful songs from biblical stories
Crossroads of confusion ; Because He lives ; Remind me dear Lord ; Strayed away, Part 2 ; The
straight way is narrow ; Oh Lord I am depending on you ; He just hung there ; My house is full ;
Savior don’t pass me by ; His hand in mine ; Sweet forever land ; Do you know the man ; When
we walk with the Lord ; Throw out the life line ; Handwriting on the wall ; When He was on the
cross (I was on His mind) ; We are our father’s children ; Blessed Calvary
976
Sensational Nightingales, Vol. 7 (1984-1989)
More soul-stirring gospel
I surrender all ; Through it all ; thank you Lord ; Jesus loves you ; He was there all the time ; It is
well with my soul ; Be sure you have Jesus ; Come to Jesus ; Nichodemus ; Freedom after a
while (When Jesus comes) ; All the way through ; He prayed too late (remake) ; His grace is
sufficient for you ; There’s a God somewhere ; We’ve got to keep moving on ; Keep pressing on
977
Jubilaires Transcriptions / Releases (1944-1949)
Some rare, un-reissued sides made for promotion
Didn’t it rain ; Great day ; I’ve been in the storm too long ; Shadrack ; David and Goliath ; I rise to
tell my determination ; Mene Mene Tekel ; My God called me this morning ; Noah ; What you
gonna name that pretty little baby ; Alone ; Don’t call God ‘til I get there ; Great getting up morning
; Pray ; Go down Moses ; God Almighty’s gonna cut you down ; My God called me this morning ;
Ring that golden bell ; Tell me how long the train’s been gone (with Kay Starr) ; When it’s all over
but the shouting
978
Gerald Sisters / Wonderful Harmonizers
Great female hard singing & soulful samples from Texas
The Gerald Sisters:
Undying love ; I’ll be around ; Holy Ghost don’t leave me ; Who Jesus is ; When my God’s
children get to heaven ; Must be Jesus ; Go down Naaman ; If I could hear my mother pray again
; Standing on holy ground ; Stranger in this world
The Wonderful Harmonizers:
It’s coming up again ; Do you Love Him ; Here I am ; Sweet home ; Jesus my friend ; When the
gates swing open ; Stop by here ; Please Lord ; I’ve got to wait ; Farewell hour
The Gerald Sisters:
Hold on to God’s unchanging hand ; He’s coming back ; On the battlefield ; Mary don’t you weep ;
Lord remember me ; If you don’t go ; When the train comes along ; Goodbye old world
979
Gerald Sisters / Jubilators
More great traditional songs and almost a-cappella sides
The Gerald Sisters:
Let us sing ; Lead me ; Shake my mother’s hand ; We’ve come a long way ; Help me bear the
tide ; Can’t do nothing ; Nobody but you ; He’ll make a way
The Jubilators:
You better run ; Who’s at fault ; Heavenly rest ; Gospel train ; Sorrow valley ; The cross of
Calvary ; Joshua ; The knock at the door ; Togetherness
The Gerald Sisters:
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Family prayer ; Mother’s prayer ; Lift them up ; Look at the people
980
Cleveland Colored Quartet (1947) / George Lewis Trio (1964) / Hopson Family (1974)
Mandolin-supported trad singing, Dixieland gospel & shout
Cleveland Colored Quintet:
Hold out your light ; Over in the Gloryland ; Peace, it’s wonderful ; There is joy, sweet joy ; Reign,
Master Jesus, reign ; Oh, happy day ; We shall shine as the stars ; He answers prayer ; I’m
gonna walk right in ; Lead me, guide me ; Swing low, sweet chariot ; He is my friend and guide
George Lewis Trio:
In the upper garden ; Does Jesus care ; God will take care of you ; His eye is on the sparrow ;
(Blessed assurance) When I come to the end of my journey ; Nearer my God to Thee ; Sing on
Hopson Family:
You better mined; Jesus gave me water ; Everything’s got to be free ; Hello sunshine ; Jesus is
on the (His) mainline
981
Rev. Ruben W. Willingham Collection (1969-1981)
Hard preaching and testifying
Nothing but the blood ; This little light of mine ; Certainly Lord ; God will take care of you ; The
rock of ages ; Sleep on mother (with Swanee Quintet) ; Won’t it be grand ; Jesus keep me near
the cross (with Swanee Quintet – live) ; Prayer (with Swanee Quintet – live) ; Dry bones ; Got to
live a clean life ; Jesus is coming back (with Howard Hunt of The Supreme Angels) ; A prayer for
you ; Since I laid my burdens down (live) ; Introductory remarks & song – New Walk (live) ; That’s
the spirit (2nd version)
982
Zion Harmonizers of New Orleans
Great shout quartet in the old-time way
The other shore ; Call on Jesus (He’ll be there) ; Blind Barnabus ; Build me a cabin in Gloryland ;
You better leave that liar alone ; How great Thou art (version #1) ; Ezekiel saw the wheel ;
Blessed quietness ; I love to call His name ; Lord’s prayer ; Good Lord I have done ; My God
called me this morning ; Do Lord remember me ; Didn’t it rain ; No, never alone ; Have a little talk
with Jesus ; Since Jesus came into my heart ; How great Thou art (version #2) ; I surrender all
983
Dixie Hummingbirds, Vol. 7 (1948-1973)
Broad retrospective of wonderful shout gospel
Journey to the sky ; Jesus has traveled this road before ; The holy baby ; Guide my mind ; God is
now speaking ; When I get home ; Born to die ; Dear Lord look down upon me ; Christian’s
automobile (live) ; I’ve got so much to shout about (live) ; God is going to get tired ; Somebody ;
I’d rather have Jesus ; Ye shall know the truth ; Only God Almighty ; A tree ; Move in the building ;
I found a friend ; Loves me like a rock ; Let it alone ; In these changing times ; Oh, I want to see
Him ; Walking on water ; Sleep on mother ; God is going to get tired
984
Roberta Martin Singers, Vol. 4 (1947-1962)
Essential early sides together with great live sides
Didn’t it rain ; He knows how much we can bear ; My eternal home ; He’s always right there ; I’m
determined ; After it’s over ; Is there anybody here ; Keep on trusting ; I’ll follow in His footsteps ;
My friend ; From out of nowhere ; I’m grateful ; Gateway to life ; The best things in life are free ;
The storm is passing over ; There is no failure in God ; What would you do without Jesus ; I need
the Lord ; I can call Him anytime
985
The Violinaires of Detroit, Vol. 2 (1966-1970)
The absolute best and most dramatic performances
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Old time religion (Part 2, live) ; Stand by me (Part 2, live) / I’ve come too far (live) / You’ve been
so good (live) ; Children are you ready / I’m going to serve the Lord (live) / My mother used to
hold me (live) ; Please answer this prayer ; I’m at His command (He uses me) ; It will all be over
(after awhile) ; Times like these ; Old time religion (studio version) ; Children are you ready
(studio version) ; Nobody knows ; Lift Him up ; Precious memories ; I’m trying to get ready ; It’s
getting late ; If I had a chance ; Freedom after awhile ; I know ; Another year ; Why not tonight ;
Thanks for my travelin’ shoes ; He heard my cry
986
Clara Ward Singers (1963) / Crossroads Gospel Singers (1974)
Righteous full-blooded singing from Clara Ward as well as Johnny F. Zachery of the Crossroads
Gospel Singers
Clara Ward Singers with The Dukes of Dixieland:
Move along ; Just a closer walk ; I’m too close to heaven (to turn around) ; Go where I send Thee
; Michael row the boat ashore ; Travelin’ shoes ; Just a little while to stay here ; In the morning ;
Lord, let the train roll easy ; Marching in (The saints)
Crossroads Gospel Singers:
Forgive me Lord ; God is still on the throne ; Witness ; The drudges ; Overcome ; Waiting on you ;
Down so long ; God specializes ; Trouble in the atmosphere ; I’m going through
William Banks & The Messengers
Everybody living’s got to die ; In the name of Jesus
987
The Stars of Faith, Vol. 3 (1969-1974)
More wonderful and exciting live concert and studio performances
Intro by Henrietta Waddy / If you keep on living / Anyhow ; I’ll live for Jesus ; Swing low sweet
chariot ; What a happy time / Creation / Blowing in the wind / Poor pilgrim of sorrow / God is not
dead ; Christ is born ; Children go where I send Thee ; He’ll never let go your hand ; A child is
born ; Come in the room ; Glory, glory to the King ; When I lay my body down ; God is moving
(Part 2)
988
Swan Silvertone Singers, Vol. 7 (1952-1965)
The best sides from the mid-Fifties
Shine on me, Take 1 (unissued 4-minute version) ; 4 & 20 elders, Take 1 ; How I love Jesus,
Take 1 (incomplete) ; How I love Jesus, Take 2 (short version) ; I’m coming home, Take 1 ; Every
day and every hour, Take 2 (some distortion – short version) ; Lord, I’m coming home, Take 4
(short version) ; What do you know about Jesus (Take 1; Take 2—slower tempo; Take 3—slower
tempo still); He won’t deny me, Take 3 ; My rock, Take 2 ; Love lifted me, Take 1 ; I came to
Jesus (live segment – incomplete) ; He brought me from a mighty long way / I found joy (live
segment – incomplete) ; Glory hallelujah ; How great Thou art ; Savior pass me not ; All day all
night / the Lord’s prayer (Live / medley) ; After awhile (live) ; I’m coming home (live)
989
Five Blind Boys of Alabama, Vol. 6 (1952-1956)
Never-before heard outtakes and surprises
The sermon, Take 1 ; God’s promise (Eternal life), Take 2 ; Marching up to Zion, Take 3 ; Does
Jesus care, Take 1 ; Old time religion, Take 2 ; Here am I, Take 1 ; In the garden, Take 1 (Latin
treatment) ; Hallelujah, Take 1 ; Rain Hallelujah, Take 1; I’ll fly away, Take 2 ; Stand by me, Take
2 ; This may be the last time, Take 1 ; On the battlefield, Take 3 ; When I need Him most, Take 2
; Without the help of Jesus, Take 2 ; All the way, Take 3 ; Living for my Jesus, Take 2 ; Swinging
on the golden gate, Take 1 ; She walks with me (acappella practice) ; Instruction from Rev.
Sammy Lewis ; Since I met Jesus, Take 2 (incomplete) ; Darling, come home, Take 1 (George
Scott, lead) ; I cried, Take 1 ; God’s promise, Take 1 ; I’ve got heaven on my mind (rehearsal) ;
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Come home (religious version / rehearsal / G. Scott, lead) ; How far am I from Canaan (rehearsal)
; Broken heart of mine (rehearsal)
990
Mdm. Edna Gallmon Cooke, Vol. 3 (1950-1965)
More selections from her early recordings and with The New Singing Sons Quartet
God be with you (with Rev. J.J. Abney’s Benediction – recorded live at The Springfield Baptist
Church, Washington, D.C.) ; It must be Jesus ; Wave that train ; In my heavenly home ; War fare ;
Can’t feel at home anymore ; I need Thee every hour ; Day is dying in the West ; A sinner and the
song (with New Singing Sons Quartet) ; He cares - - I heard a voice ; Meet my loving mother
Anybody over there ; Pray sometime (with New Singing Sons Quartet) - - End of the day - - come
on, let’s run ; Holy Ghost and fire (Power) ; Come and go with me ; The blood ; The promised
land ; Without your garments ; God be with you ; Pay day ; Coming home (with New Singing Sons
Quartet) - - Balm in Gilead ; I love to tell the story
991
Bro. Joe May, Vol. 2 (1950-1955)
Auditions and outtakes from his early sides
I want Jesus on the road I travel everyday (live) ; Ain’t that good news (live) ; Old time religion,
Take 1 (solo version) ; Ain’t that good news, Take 2; I thank the Lord for one more day, Take 2 ;
Just call His name, Take 3 ; (Lead me) Holy Father, Take 1 ; Remember me, Take 1 ; Consider
me, Take 1 (with Annette May) ; Grow closer, Take 1 (with Pilgrim Travelers) ; It don’t cost very
much, Take 1 (with Pilgrim Travelers) ; Vacation in heaven, Take 1 (with Annette May and
unidentified male vocal group ; It’s a long long way, Take 1 (with Sallie Martin Singers) ; Grow
closer, Take 5 (with Pilgrim Travelers) ; (Lead me on) Holy Father, Take 2 (medium tempo) ;
Mercy Lord, Take 1 (from audition) ; I claim Jesus, Take 1 (from audition) ; Working on the
building, Take 1 (with Sallie Martin Singers – from audition) ; I want a double portion of God’s
love, Take 1 ; Jesus is the name, Take 1 ; Precious Lord, Take 1 ; He’ll be waiting at the end for
me, Take 1 ; Our Father, Take 2 ; Your sins will find you out, Take 2 ; I thank the Lord, Take 1 ;
Christ is all, Take 1
992
Thomas A. Dorsey Sings His Own songs
Introduced by Clayton L. Hannah with the Clayton Hannah Singers
If I don’t get there ; If you see my Savior ; How about you ; Jesus brought me all the way ; Trouble
about my soul ; I tell it where ever I go ; When I’ve done my best (with Clayton L. Hannah) ; I’m
on the battle field for my Lord ; When the gates swing open ; Old ship of Zion ; Precious Lord ; I
know it was the blood ; Peace in the valley ; The Lord will make a way
993
Golden Gospel Singers of Atlanta / Stars of Faith of Washington, D.C.
A-cappella jubilee singing coupled with a sanctified female quartet
Golden Gospel singers of Atlanta:
I’ve been buked and I’ve been scorned / Living on straight street now ; Looking for my shepherd ;
Amazing Grace ; The prodigal son ; There are the days I like to be alone ; Swing low, sweet
chariot ; There’s a lily in the valley ; Searching ; I’m gonna walk out in Jesus’ name ; One morning
soon / New home
Mattie Johnson and The Stars of Faith of Washington, D.C.:
Help me Lord ; God’s giving ; Jesus is my only friend ; All God’s children got shoes ; I need you
Jesus ; It’s in my heart ; More time to pray ; I shall be free ; God is never without a witness
994
Parker Bros. (1961) / Supreme Angels (1986)
Old time spiritual singing from two leading quartets
The Parker Brothers:
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I was moaning when somebody touched me ; O’ Lord have mercy on me ; The old rugged cross ;
There’s rest for the weary ; When they call the family reunion I’ll be there ; I’ll be somewhere
listening for my name ; Dark clouds ; Go ahead ; John the Revelator ; The blind man stood on the
road and cried ; Dry bones ; I was healed by the wound in His side ; It’s cool down yonder in chilly
Jordan ; What are they doing in Heaven today ; Somebody’s knocking at your door ; We all shall
meet in heaven ; I’m in His care
Slim & The Supreme Angels:
The Lord is alright ; He’ll understand ; Coming home ; I‘ll rise again
995
Sensational Williams Bros. (1967-1989)
Good, soulful Mississippi quartet-singing
Try God ; this old world ; Near the cross, Parts 1 and 2 (with Sister Lee Ida Brown & The
Interdenominational Church Choir) ; Save a seat for me (Holding on) ; Help us Jesus, help us
Lord ; Jesus will fix it ; God’s amazing grace ; I’m just a nobody ; Somebody needs you Lord
(Williams Brothers’ Prayer) ; Doesn’t anybody believe in Jesus anymore ; What a time ; One day
we will all be free ; Jesus will never say no ; Will understand it better ; This old world (is in a bad
condition) ; God is good
996
Chosen Gospel Singers (1952-1954) / Detroiters (1951-1952)
Outtakes and unedited versions of songs from the glory days
Chosen Gospel Singers:
Don’t worry about me, Take 2 ; On the mainline, Takes 1 & 3; The lifeboat is coming, Take 1 ;
One two three, Take 1 ; Don’t you know the man, Take 1 ; Ananias, Take 2 ; Leaning on the Lord,
Take 1 ; Don’t you know the man, Take 4 (Take 1 sweetened) ; (False start) Before this time
another year, Take 5 ; Prayer for the doomed (unedited version) ; Late in the evening (unedited
version)
Detroiters:
He walks with me, Take 1 ; Mother is on the train, Take 1 ; I trust in Jesus, Take 1 ; Ride on King
Jesus, Take 1 ; Let Jesus lead you, Take 5 ; Mother I need your prayer, Take 1 ; Old time
religion, Take 1 ; Body and soul, Takes 1 & 2 ; Old time religion, Take 3 ; Mother don’t cry about
your son, Take 1
997
5 Singing Stars (1969-1970) / Rev. Cleophus Robinson (1965) & more
The addition of The Blind Boys of Ala & Cross Jordan Singers make this a winner
Rev. Cleophus Robinson (1965):
How sweet it is to be loved by God ; When He calls me ; When I’m gone ; Surely God is able ;
Home goin’ ; Keep your arms around me
Five Blind Boys of Alabama (1972):
I saw the light / Lord I tried
Cross Jordan Singers (1967):
If you miss me from praying (unissued) ; Do you think I’ll make a soldier (unissued)
Tommy Ellison & the Five Singing Stars (1969-1970):
Heaven to me ; New born soul ; Father alone ; Hard to get along ; Amen ; Climbing Jacob’s
ladder ; Somebody’s knocking ; Let it shine ; When the saints go marching in ; Born again
998
Rev. Claude Jeter (1966-1976)
The best of his first live solo sides
I thank you Lord, Part 2) (Sermonette – with Choir of Mt. Calvary Baptist Church, N.Y.) ; What a
friend we have in Jesus, Part 2 ; Mary don’t you weep (with St. Teresa Choir of Cleveland) ; In
memory of Dr. Martin Luther King (My living shall not be in vain) ; Last mile of the way ; God
specializes (with Shirley Caesar) ; Mary don’t you weep (with Shirley Caesar & The Caesar
Singers) ; Amazing Grace ; Only believe, Parts 1 & 2 ; I came to the garden ; Stand by me ; A trip
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to Heaven ; What is this? ; Never grow old ; The Lord will make a way (with Doris Ann Allen &
Claiborne Sheton) ; I’ll tell it
999

James Herndon & The Herndon Singers of Chicago

I need help ; I gave up the world ; I recommend the Lord ; He’s able ; Because my Jesus did ;
Just a closer walk with Thee ; Said it couldn’t be done ; You’ll never walk alone ; God is here ; I
know a man ; I’m just rehearsing now ; Courage ; Build me a cabin ; Abide with me ; Good to be
like Jesus ; No coward soldier ; Valley of decision ; I want to be right ; He delivered me ; Lord
have mercy ; Jesus I love you (Delores Washington, solo)
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